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Perfect Love Casteth Out Fear.
Rev. Edwin Whittieb

CASWEiL.

Qmic
Children store the minds with Bible truths, whose of poverty, of want, of sickness, and of all the mone
Even adult tary trials incident to life.
of meaning they little know.
In heaven we shall sorrow no more, weep no
Christians cannot know the full import of many
promises till applied by the Spirit in the hour of more, die no more, separate no more; but while
need, when the word shines forth with unwonted we live in this life in the midst of all dangers, we
brightness, turning night into day, sorrow into joy. shall fear no more. Our feet may walk the earth,
The familiar words, "Perfect love casteth out but our happy souls live beyond the stars, as con
fear," once flashed /upon my soul with wonderful tented in the bosom of God as if in heaven now
sweetness and power. The tides of God's love seem
having a heaven of love to go to heaven in. Suf
ed to fill every apartment of my being, bearing fering may come for a moment, but in the soil of
away in its gentle overflow all fears, all doubts, all love, joy springs out of anguish, health out of sick
cares, till my soul seemed literally dwelling in love, ness, light out of darkness, heaven out of earth, life
resting in God. For hours I jotted down passages out of death, and glory out of gloom. Hallelujah !
Are you, dear reader,- thus filled with love, emp
of Scripture with brief comments, while tears of
joy flowed between the sentences, and the- unspeak tied of fear ? Then, "all are yours," all beings, all
able rapture tried to express itself in loud thanks
powers of the universe are your friends, because they
are God's servants; ho harm can come to
you any
giving.
The blessed heavenly Father spoke lovingly to me, more than to God: and nothing shall be able "to
saying, "Fear thou not, for I am with thee; be not separate you from the love of God which is in CJirist
strengthen Jesus our Lord." For he, the Lover of thy soul,
dismayed for I am thy God: I will
*
"hath loved thee with an everlasting love;" and
thee; yea, I will help thee."
his loving-kindness hath drawn thee, and will keep
"Be not afraid of their faces, for I am with
and comfort thee and protect thee, and one
thee, to deliver thee." "For thine Maker is thine thee,will come for
day
thee, as the Master says "That
husband."
where I am, there ye may be also."
"Be strong and of good courage, fear not nor be
Then leave it all to J esus, as the poet sings :
He will not fail thee nor
afraid of them
"I leave it all with Jesus for he knows
fdrsake thee."
How beside me, safe to guide me
At these wonderful words, my soul exclaimed,
Through my foes !
"It sufFiceth me. 'I will not fear what man shall
"
Jesus knows yes, he knows.
I felt as never before, that, "Under
do unto me.'
the shadow of the Almighty, in the secret place of
"I leave it all with Jesus, for he knows
the Most High," no man nor devil could come, with
Every trial, self denial.
out my Father's permission, and, if permitted, the
All these blows;
trial 'was, as the darkness reveals the stars, to show
Jesus knows, yes, he knows.
and privilege in
my soul unseen worlds of promise
"I leave it all with Jesus, for he knows
the spiritual heavens which the sun of prosperity
hides from view.
My contrition and submission,
Yes, in the bosom of infinite
Jesus knows, yes, he knows."
love, I could "glory in tribulations." "Take pleas
in
130 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ure in reproaciles, in necessities, in persecutions,
distresses, that the power of Christ might rest upon
me."- ISTot that we can like trials, but we love him CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Eev. Andrew Johnson.
who permits them.
Part II.
"Ill that He blesses is our good.
The expression, "God is all" was taken to mean
And unblessed good is ill.
that God is all literally, intrinsically, absolutely in
All is right that seems mo^st wrong
finitely and exclusively. God is all attributively,
If it be His sweet will."
comparatively and potentially: but not all, abso
read
As I Approached the New Testament in my
lutely and exclusively. Here is where Pantheists,
in^ words Idealists and
ing, the Lord Jesus seemed to speak to me
Eddyists blunder. They go on reas
"Let
of even greater tenderness and sweeter love.
oning : "Gqd is all. God is mind, therefore, mind is
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid." all, and if mind is all there is no matter at all." As
"Lo, one has said : "When they say, 'it's all mind and no
"I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."
I am with thee always." "I go to i^repare a place matter,' never mind what they say. And when thffy
for you." "That they may be one, even as we are say, 'it's all matter and no mind,' no matter what
'
in me, that they may be
one; I in- them -and thou
they say."
There are two entities mind and matter, or the
made perfect in one." Again and again the soft
�billows of love rolled over my soul, I could feel the spiritual entity and the physical or material en
around me,
tity. The attributes of mind are entirely different
protecting arms of the omnipotent J esus
all from the
properties of matter. Thought, volition,
closing me in, safe from all danger, �.all need,
His
devils.
all
loving presence consciousness as properties, qualities or attributes
trial, all enemies,
me
hid
of the mind are entirely different from porosity, ex
filling, encircling, overshadowing my being,
fear i<= swallowed up in love and all is tension, impenetrability and inertia the qualities
se
blissful
the
of matter.
God. 0! the inexpressible safety,
God, who is a Spirit, and mind in
rest
general must not be confounded, confused and
curity, the heavenly tranquillity of perfect love,
heaven
of
identified with matter; and on the other hand mat
and peace in Jesus ! Only the language
divine." I could no ter must not be etherialized, attenualjed and dei
can describe such "fellowship
could
I
fear than
fied. The Idealist denies matter while the Pan
more entertain slavish sinful
that theist deifies
doubt and desert my Lord. It seemed fitting
matter, making the material universe
must
'Pan-all. Theos-God.
or all God and God all
from heaven the fearful and the unbelieving
Is there no other way of disposing of matter ex
be shut away forever.
sin of cept the two extremes ^either denying or deifying
0 ! the awful sin of fearfulness ! the root
How can the child of God it ? The man who stands in the middle of the
the race�unbelief.
risroad, who occupies the golden mean in philosophy
fear? in the presence of the love of the dying,
all m all. .does not deny matter on the one hand or deify it on
in<x and reigning Son of God, who fiUeth
and Judge, the other. He recognizes and accounts for its exist
Who is Creator, Eedeemer, Intercessor
ence and treats it as inferior and subordinate to
of lords.
our King of kings and Lord
of mind, and sometimes in speaking of the superiority
There is no fear in love. Fear thinks only
in the love of mind over matter he may use rhetorical or figur
self apart from God; love forgets self
loved by him. ative language, as, "The body is nothing compared
of the infinite Christ, and the being
to the soul, the world is nothing compared to God."
Filial fear and watchful fear are enhanced by love,
of death, of the The Idealist and the Eddyist take this literally in
but perfect love casteth out the fear
and comparatively asserting
of wicked men, of devils. stead of figuratively
coming judgment, of hell,
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Now let us turn their own argument against
them. If God is all absolutely and exclusively, so
that there is no room for any devil, sickness, dis
ease and death, why not make all mean all and
say that if God is all, there is no room for error,
falsehood, delusions and images of materiality. If
God fills every nook and corner and atom of space
and is mind itself where is the room for these
"images" of material things? These "images" and
"'delusions" can't exist in anything material accord
ing to Eddyism, and all mind is a part of God,
hence all these "images" and "errors" and "delu
sions" are in God the all mind. Hence according
to the logic of Mrs. Eddy's own doctrine her "God"
is full of "error" and "images" of falsehood. Her
doctrinal statements and postulates are, therefore,
reactionary and self-destructive.
But it may be said that "God is the sum total of
all real things and these "images" are "images" of
things not real. But they are real images, am't
they? If not they are unreal images of unreal
things. I ask, where do they come from? From
nothing? This could not be. For "ex rdhilo nihil
'fit." Out of nothing, nothing comes.
Whence arise, then, these images in the mind?
They can't come from matter if matter doesn't
exist, and if they arise from the mind and mind
is God, then these "images," "errors" and "delu
sions" can only come from^ Mrs. Eddy's "god."
Good Lord, deliver us from such a "god" as that!
The Eddyite is in a dilemrna. He must either
admit that the word all is not so absolute and ul
timate as to be all-exclusive, or he must admit that
these "images" and "delusions" these "^thoughts"
of material things emanate from the all mindGod.
Either horn he takes impales him, imperils
him and destroys him. He must move and a move
either way is disastrous to his doctrine. If he ad
mits that the word all as applied to God is not so
absolute as to include everything, every "thought"
that is and to exclude everything that is not God
then he surrenders the whole question ; for as soon
as' he admits that God is all except the "thoughts/'
"images" and "delusions" in the mind of man rela
tive to materiality, he opens the door and paves the
way for others to employ the term except. Hence
God is all except what is not God. This leaves
philosophical ground for man as a separate form of
existence, as a creature of God, for matter, in all
its forms, for angels, for Satan.
The "Christian Scientist" must either grant this
exception or not grant it. If he grants it, his ar
gument is gone. If he does not grant it, then he
must content that "all" means everything abso
lutely, that this "all" is God hence the- "images,"
"thoughts" and "delusions" are in God, of God and
from. God. So he gets more than he
bargains for
and practically acknowledges that his
"god" con
tains "errors," "images'' of falsehood and "delu
sions."
His mother, Mrs. Eddy was not careful
and "scientific" in making this "god." In
trying to
make her "god," the "god" of "Christian Science"
big enough' to exclude the existence of matter, Sa
tan, sin, disease and death, she made him a little
too large. Her "god" was all mind and all mind
was "god."
In order to be able to practice and to
and to "get her pay" she must admit that
peo
cure^
was matter,
ple thought"
sickness, sin, dis
ease and death.
There can be no "thought" with
out a mind back of it and as all mind is
"god"
then these erroneous "thoughts" of material
things
must come from the "all mind," Mrs.
Eddv's
�
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"god."
Choose you this day whom you will serve, wheth
the gods of the Amorites or Eddyites or the
gods
of pantheism or rationalism ; iut as for me and
my
house we will serve, the Lord, for he is
light and
in him is no darkness at all.
er
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THE FOUR TESTINGS AND PROVING OF

MOSES.
J. D. Lesue.
As

we

Part II.
search the sacred record

concerning Job's
find that the Satanic assault was
concentrated upon the only supposable vulnerable
point in his cliaracter. The devil sought to create
in the ten-fold afflicted and tried
man, bitterness of
great trial,

we
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heart towards his God, as well as mistrust in the
and
divine faithfulness
love.
This point once
gained, the continuity of those conditions that God
had set in motion, all of which were designed to
bring his spiritual life to the highest possible ma
turity, would be broken and God's purposes defeated.
If he came forth from the seven times heated fur
nace pure and unalloyed, he was to be held up in
the Word of God as an example, a pattern of pa
tience and faith to generation after generation yet
unborn. It was precisely so in the testing of Mos
es as with Job, with this difference: the first was
not only to stand in the sacred record before all
generations to come as a great mountain peak in
faith and endurance, but he was likewise being
fitted, as has been already fully explained, to car
ry upon his heart through the generation in which
he iien lived, a fickle, rebellious multitude, near
three million strong, unstable as water, who re
peatedly would have destroyed him but for the di
vine interposition.
God could not build up these two great charac
possessing the symmetry, the strength, the com
pleteness in himself that would qualify each and the
other for the place in the world's history as divine
ly planned, where there existed the possibility of
either subject being forced to question or doubt
the infinite wisdom, faithfulness, or love of the Al
mighty God, even under the most trying conditions
that could possibly be devised by either men or
devils. In aU- this forty years of testing and trial,
the soul of Moses was simply between the upper
and nether millstone in God's mill, being ground
to exceeding fineness. Forty years for a grist de
signed to meet the spiritual and material needs of
a nation, were none too long for God's grinding.
"The mills of God grind slowly, hut they grind
ters

exceeding fine."
'God cannot live in and completely control a hu
heart and live up to its highest possibilities
until he becomes an incarnation in that life. Two
conditions must prevail in order to such a union.
The human must be under the divine control much
The human must live,
as though wholly divine.
man

and act in all things in harmony with the
laws and conditions of man's free agency as though
wholly human. We must trust and obey as though
all depended on God. We must watch, work, and
pray, as though all depended on ourselves.
God came down one day on the "burning bush"
to know the result of the forty years of testing,
and as he lifted the upper millstone and inspected
his grist, behold a character that gladdened the
heart of God. The second testing was completed,
and Moses came forth from the ten-fold heated fuVnaee, the loveliest character that lived upon the
earth. "And the man Moses was very meeh, above
all the men which were wpon the face of the earth."
move

.

(Numbexs 12:3).
The time had now come for God to talk to his
chosen people Israel whom he had selected out of
all the nations of, the world in a new revelation of
himself, and to enter into a covenant with them to
be ratified by a sacrificial system, having reference
in all its ceremonies to the incarnation and death
of Jesus Christ in the fullness of time. This cove
nant was designed to make Israel God's peculiar
treasure; a holy nation separated unto himself to
become a kingdom of priests under a subsequent dis
pensation. (1 Peter 2 :5.) It was not possible for
God to thus reveal himself to Israel without a fit
medium of communication. This medium

ting
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between the human and divine, that em, superficial teachers, or the Apostle Paul ? Oth
would permit the receiving and retaining of the ers may do as they like. I shall not hesitate one
almost endless instructions and details involved in moment. I shall adopt the thinking habit of the
the revelation to be made, and all this without his Apostle, and shall hold in high estimation the fu-

intimacy

tiire home of the saints, the place in which my Lord
is, and where I expect to go after awhile when
eatth's labors are over. I shall "look not at the
things which are seen, but at the things which are
not seen," just as I have done for the forty-four
years of my Christian career.
When I hear these modern fellows telling us to
cease dwelling on heaven in our
thoughts, and give
more attention to earth and its affairs
in other
words, let heaven pass out of mind and let earth
lake first place in our endeavors, I let my mind
run awhile and then I wonder if all the old Meth
odists were ignoramuses and fools that they gave so
much of their time and thinking to heaven in their
preaching and singing and praying. For be it un
derstood, such was the case. I am witness to that
statement.
Memory runs back to the other days.
and I can almost hear the tones of John P. Dun
can's voipe as he sang,

becoming supercilious

or exalted above measure.
The infinite mind discerned in the babe of Amram and Jochebed of the tribe of Levi the elements
of character in embryo, that would measure up to
the divine requirements, and when the daughter of
Pharaoh looked upon the Hebrew babe in the ark
of bulrushes and had compassion on it, the training
of God's chosen one had begun, "And when she op
ened it she saw the child and behold, the child wept.
And she had compassion on him
And she
called his name Moses; and she said, because I
drew him out of the- water." (Ex:. 2 :6-10)
The
eighty succeeding years of Moses' life have already
been" considered.

now

�

�
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(Continued.)
THE HOPE OF HEAVEN.
Eev. C. C. Caey.
Hope has been defined/ as a combination of de
sire and expectation, so that the hope of heaven in
volves, first, a desire for heaven, and secondly, the
expectation of reaching that happy place when life
ends. Heaven is clearly revealed in the Scriptures
as the future home of the saints, the residence of
the angels, and the seat of the throne of God,
where our Lord stands in 'his resurrected and glori
fied body.
All the statements concerning heaven
represent it as being an exceedingly glorious and
happy place, entirely exempted from all those evils
with which we' are acquainted in this world, and
where exists all that is pure, 'holy and good.
This delightful place is frequently set before the,
saints in the Scriptures as the object of their hope,
and this hope of heaven is a strong motive to faithfuln^s and perseverance.. Heaven had a high place
in the minds of the early saints, and a great esti
mate was placed upon it by the early Methodists.
Our fathers talked about heaven, preached about it,
and sang about it.
-But the trend of present day thinking is to side
track heaven and, give it a second place in thought.
Earth looms high above heaven, and we are now
being taught not to think much of our eternal
dwelling place, but we should give -first thought to
this world and its affairs.
So we are being/ told
that we are not to seek to get to heaven so muchas to try and
ma|ce a heaven on earth, and that we
are to think about social
problems here and not
of
think
heaven hereafter.
In the light of such
teaching, heaven as a motive for earnest, faithful,
diligent, personal service is a small matter. The
result of all this sort of teaching is that one's per
sonal relation to God is put in the background,
while social service and work in the church are
brought prominently to the foreground. All this is
in keeping with that dangerous and delusive fallacy
illustrated in the case of the man who said he was
so busy thinking about other
people he had no time
to think about his own soul, whereas the Scriptures
make one's soul and its eternal welfare the first and

the paramount business of life.
If the Apostle Paul is authority and 'he is if
"higher criticism" has not yet eliminated him
then it is well to think much of heaven, and let its
expectation incite us to constant watchfulness and
diligent perseverance in the Christian life. The
resurrection of the dead, which with Paul stood for
future existence, eternal happiness, and the deliv
�

�

erance

of the

body

from the grave,- held

a

high place

"We have fathers over yonder.
By and by we'll go and meet Lhem,
On the other shore,"
and see the effect it had upon a
congregation.
Then I think of my first pastor, the honored man
under whose ministry I sought
religion, Eev. Geo.
H. Pattillo, long since gone to the
heaven, of which
place he often sang, and I can almost hear him
now

singing:
place ! The happy place !
The place where Jesus reigns ;
The place where the Christians all
Never to part -again."
"0 the

shall meet,

And then from that date down to the
present, I
have heard and sang, and oftentimes have

appealed
sinners to seek
religion and to saints to be faith
ful, while the congregation rang out in soul in
spiring strains :
"On Jordan's
stormy banks I stand.
to

And cast a wishful eye.
To Canaan's fair and
happy land.
Where .my possessions lie.
I am bound for the
promised land
0 who will come and
go with me !
I am bound for the
promised land."
�

By the way, away back in the 50's, this was the
old hymn sung at
my Grandfather Stockton's fun
eral m Augusta, Ga., and who can tell how
many
hearts have been stirred
its truths and its sin^^'-

by
ing!
No, these old-time Methodists
luded nor fanatics.
They sang

�

were

and

preached about heaven, because the

neither de

thought

Scriptures

and
set

this before them as the
prize to be obtained, and
their souls were kept warm and alive to
God by the
of
heaven. And put it down�
pleasing prospect
I shall follow in their
footsteps. I shall dwell on
the future abode of the
saints, for it will be my
everlasting home, and I shall not allow modern fel
lows to keep me from
singing with earnestness :
"0 think of a home over
there.
By the side of the river of light.
Where the saints all immortal and
fair.
Are robed in their garments of white.'"
'Shall I forget thee, 0 heaven, the
home of my
-Lord the residence of
my father and mother, and
the place to which have
gone so many of the preach
ers with whom I held
sweet converse when they
were here on earth? Never
while reason holds its
and
place
my heart keeps right and my soul is set
upon God. Yes, I want to get to heaven. I started
tor this promised land
September 1, 1867 and
never yet have halted.
And as this is the
m which I would be at
home after leavina earth a
place for which I am labored to get fitted ud for
1 shall
keep on thinking about heaven, and shall
not cease to smg with
my husky, cracked voice:
"0 the hope, the blessed
hope !

trained in his
thinking. You hear him say that in order
and qualified -for such an
"to attain unto the resurrection of the dead," he
It must be a man, who could so live and walk "counted all things but loss," and "pressed to the
with his God that he could rule a nation in love. mark of the prize."
Who could without fear stand in the presence of
Again, he is heard to say, in dwelling on eternal
perils and dangers apparently involving the utter things and in anticipating heaven and its future
extermination of his people, with no visible or glories, "While we look not at the things which are
known way of escape, if God led that way. Who seen, but at the things which are not seen." Then
could stand in the presence of the similitude of he adds, "For we know that if our earthly house of
Jehovah, talk with him mouth to mouth, and not this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building
The hope through Jesus
die. Who could move in the midst of the devouring of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in
given.
The hope when days and
fire of God's presence and holiness and not be con the heavens." And then, toward the close of his
years are passed '
We
all
shall
meet in heaven."
sumed. There must be in the character of the eventful life, he speaks with confidence of his one
And here's my heart and hand
chosen one a 'harmony with the divine nature, a great desire, having all along fixed his eye on the
to every pilgrim
oneness with God that would enable him to pene
eternal prize of heaven, "For I am in a "strait be in the road to this Heavenly
and whom 1
Canaan,
trate far out into the spiritual life of his Creator twixt two, having a desire to depart and be with would bid God-speed, and say�
"If
and retain a meek and lowly heart; and superad
which
is
far
better."
you get there before I do.
Christ,
Just look for me�I'm
ded to all this there must be a companionship, an
Whom shall I follow in my thinking the mod
too."
must be

a

especially
important trust.

man, who had been

only'placa

_

�

coming
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were also there to receive the inspiration of
this great meeting before entering upon their field
of labor.
Dr. iMorrison, of
the
Presbyterian
Church, of whom Bishop Lamibuth speaks so ten
derly in his recital of his trip, was there to inspire
and encourage our heai-ts with a message from the
dark continent.
How we appreciate the support he
has given to our beloved Bishop in his search for a
location for our new mission. The beautiful spirit
of brotherty love and co-operation reminded us of
the prayer of our Master, "That they may be one."

Africa

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

THE SOUTHERS

ASSEMBLY, WAYNESVlLhE, iV. C.
Sunday evening, J une 29, marked an epoch in the

We suppose the most impressive time of the As
sembly was when Dr. Pinson, our beloved and faith
ful missionary secretar}", stepped out upon the plat
form near the noon hour and, without premedita
tion, opened the way for one of the most gracious
oft'erings ever laid upon the altar of the Lord. Af
ter presenting the needs of the field, and making a
few remarks, he said, "If there is any one present
who has a word of exhortation at this time, we will
At once peo
pause a moment to let them speak."
ple began to make offerings to the Lord, instead of
a great meeting, and it was for the time, but the
"exhorting," which, after all, is the most practical
past decade has meant more than tongue can ex
The pledges came so fast that Dr.
to speak.
way
press, in the qui'ckening of the conscience and the
Pinson had to help keep the record, at which junct
acknowledgment of responsibility by the great ure
Bishop Hendrix took hold of the situation and
Southern Methodist Chuieh, which was ready to
passed the pledges on to the secretary to record. It
manifest itself at this opportune gathering.
was a time of ^prayer, expectation and rejoicing as
There were many things whicii tended, to make
this marching army of Methodists cast their offerings
this the meeting that it was : It was held at one of
An important page,
into the treasury of the Lord.
the most beautiiul spots on God's footstool ; in fact,
yea chapter, was written for Southern Methodism
those who have been world travelers, said it was the
which will cheer and inspire the ranks in years to
most beautiful place for such gatherings they had
come.
We were lit
ever seen, Switzerland not excepted.
But
are getting restless to know the outcome
erally in the lap of the mountains, for the tower of this you
tense moment:
Well, before the audience
ing foliage-crested Blue liidge Mountains closed was
adjourned more than $90,000 was piled upon
Turn your eye where you
us in on ever- side.

history

of

when the great
to a dose.
I'or
four days thousanos ^of hearers heard tlie thrilling
tidings of the onmarch of the Piaster s kingdom
from those who have touched the ends of the earth
in their mdnistiations to a lost world.
'I'his was the second general missionary confer
ence which included the entire constituency of the
Southern Methodist Church, tlte first being at -NtuOrleans some ten years ago ; that was thought to be
bouthein

Soutnem

4ssemibiy

Methodism,
brought

was

'

1913.

hood and her income of five hundred millions a
ushering in the glad time, the da.\
of days when our Christ shall be crowned King of
kings and Lord of lords. As Dr. Reid has said,
"The words of "Opportunity" and '"Responsibilitj-"
are written in letters large and luminous across the
unevangelized nations. Let us "Go up and possess
the land."

year, do toward

"BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS."
There are some people who are placed in the fore
front of the hard battles of life, while there are
others who are just as definitely called to cheek the
wheel of the onmoving machinery. We cannot all be
leaders, but there are thousands of us who can chock
as the leader makes the pull up the grade -of diffi

culty.

Our readers will notice that the burden of Asbury
College is resting heavily upon the heart of Bro.
Morrison, nor do his appeals express one-half of the
We are in a po
urgency of the need at this time.
sition to know something of the situation ; therefore,
we can appreciate, to some extent, what delay --jt
this time will mean. The school is growing and the
people are turning their faces that way with a view
to placing their children in school, but if the holi
ness people do not rally to this child of Providence,
and help relieve the college of the financial strain
upon it, and enlarge its borders so as to accommo
date the students who want to come, it will disap
point and grieve our Lord, and in the judgment we
shall have to answer for what we might have done
toward making this institution an untrammelled
channel through which the Lord could direct his
message of salvation to a dying, Christless world.
As a steward of the Lord, ask him if he would
have you get beneath this burden with your means
the altar of the Lord. Then im the afternoon meet
mountain
peak pointing
would, there was a stately
and prayers, and thus help to present Asbury Col
Within the ing for women, $'9,000 more was added to this
you to the God who placed it there.
to him as a trophy of the fidelity and self-saclege
: in the evening service it reached $135,000,
amount
embrace of this mountain range, lay -a placid little
rifiice of those who have faith in Asbur^^ College,
and
on the following day at the closing service, the
lake, the commodious auditorium, assembly office
and the God she honors. "What is that in thine
magnificent sum of $151,275 was rea.ched. Was
and exhibit hall, and the throng of devoted follow
hand ?" The Pentecostal Herald. What mes
was a case
This
not
the
it
time
for
doxology?
ers of Jesus seeking to know better how to advance
? An appeal for Asbuiy Col
when the collection was not an uninteresting part sage does it bear thee
his kingdom in the world. The general environ
What are you going to do? We believe .you
lege.
to
the
bish
call
out
but
would
of
the
program,
they
ment, the warm-hearted souls, who were there on
bettie whiteheivd.
will say, "My duty."
not to close, for more wanted to give.
business for their' King, the great addi esses am, op
man
We could write a whole column of how one
THE REVIVAL IN POWER CONTINUES IN
soul-stirring songs all tended to lift one heaven
a farm 'of 500 aicres for the founding of a
INDIA.
ward, Ho,w could it have been other than an epo gave
BISHOP FRANK W. WARNE.
chal gathering?
schocjl for colored children, and then laid $10,000
of it for the equipment of the school; of
in va
The revival that began in India im 190'o
This meeting was held under the auspices of the on top
how consecrated laymen laid their offerings' by the rious and most
continues with
forms,
interesting
Laymen's Movement, hence there were not a few
but there was one
Nor was their presence aii: they thousands at the feet of Jesus;
in attendance.
widening influence. At first it was largely confined
was demon
offering made by a factory girl in the South, who to our educational institutions, and young people
were there for business for the Lord as
could only work part of the day on account of be
tne
-laid
in our boarding schools.
Then it reached our
upon
strated by the magnanimous gift
and whose income was but 75c
altar of the Lord during the closing hours of the ing partially blind,
preachers and workers in our annual and district
a day, but by sacrifice and love for her Master had
conferences. This put a Spirit^filled force of work
Assembly.
from saved up $20.00 for Bishop Lambuth's work in Af ers out among the
people. It took some time to
Eight of our bishops were present, and one
in
Mas
the
consider
the
which
we
gift that,
reach the villagers : but it has reached them.
From
the M. E. Chunclh, the apostle of missions in India, rica,
knows
all."
Love
"More
than
was
ter's
they
to shake
eye,
Delhi District in which -some thousands, more are
Bishop Oldham. It was worth the trip
of
such
finds
in
relief
but
no sacrifice,
expressions
his hand, look into his saintly face, and to hear his
calling for baptism than we have workers to reach,
in Non-Christian love for its Lord.
and the same condition exists in various places
message on "The Crucial Hour,
It was very fitting that this wonderful confer
Lands/' We cannot tell of the many other inspir^though there are many places where up to date
close with the recital of the founding that condition does not exisit.
I have received the
ino- addresses that came from such world leaders ence should
H. F LaFlamme, of our new mission in Africa, by Bishop Lambuth. following, as among the some of the most
as J. Campbell White,W. T. Ellis,
and There is nothing in modern times which is filled
STRIKING FEATURES OF THE MASS MOVEMENT.
Robert Speer and many of our missionaries
and which more manifestly
I think I shall give
homeland workers which lifted us upon the mount with such interest,
ju^st one point which is to me
the leading of the Lord, than the incidents a' constant marvel, and that is the way the Holy
of vision to peer into the lands of waiting oppor shows
Africa.
of
in
lihe
heart
its
location
which led to
Spirit seems to work directly in the hearts of these
tunity that lie out before us.
us
Nor is it an insignificant fact that our mission will people in a way which is noff common among ed
Our own bishops, Mouzon and McCoy, gave
feet
of ucated
the note of be located upon the spot where the weary
people, who depend so much on books a:nd
stirring me^ages whidh sounded strong
ser
David Livingstone trod in search of the black sheep one another, and the inspiration of sermons and
individual regeneration as the basis of all social
meetings. It strikes me that the desire for the ed
Bishop Mouzon empha whom our Master came to seek and to save.
vice at home and abroad.
was a
We are living in a decade bigger than any century ucation of their children, the hope of better social
sized the fact that the gospel of Methodism
of individual that has gone before ; the whole world is in ferment position or any other reason or combination of rea
gospel of personal salvation; a gospel
of and restless expectancy for something better; no na
sons will not account for their being willing to be
responsibility; a gospel .of the living presence
man who
tion is hidden from the other, and the serious part beaten, to be turned out of their homes, to have
God. He said the best Methodist was the
of the whole thing is, that the world is looking to their work taken from them, to have wells and wa
lived closest to Wesley's God.
heard America for deliverance from the fetters of super ter supply cut off from them. If they do not get
No greater nor more telling address was
stition which have bound them through the centu something which feeds the heart hainger and minis
from the platform than the one on "iStewardship,"
As. W. T. Ellis said, "America is the big ters to the soul, I am utterly at a loss to explain
W. .Smith, of the Presbyterian ries
Dr.
Egbert
by
hold the brother of the nations," and she must not fail her their coming. If the Spirit does feed and satisfy
Church. There was not even the hull to
with pow Lord in this crucial hour of opportunity and ser them, the whole explanation is -easy. With the large
kernels, but every sentence was freighted
The gospel of Jesus Christ which has been numiber of Christians and inquirers the few preach
our stewardship and vice.
of
fact
the
home
drove
er that
entrasted to finding its way to the hearts of the nations, is now ers we have cahnot give a great deal of help. Not
talents
the
for
personal responsibility
We shall beginning to bear fruit that challenges the Church enough I think to account for all they endure, but
His text was : "Show me a penny."
us
forth in the strength of her all-con the Holy Spirit is not limited by distances, is not
will
but
give you of God to go
not attempt comment at this time,
quering Christ and claim the heathen for his inher appalled by numbers, but can minister to each one
in this column.
an outline of it later on
for his possession. of the thousands, and I believe he does so minister,
from Japan, China, itance and the ends of the earth
Our missionaries were there
What may not Southern Methodism with her five and believe that to be the secret of the whole mass
Mx who are to ac
Korea Brazil, Cuba, Mexico ; the
thousand laymen, her consecrated woman movement.
Lambuth to the new mission m hundred
company Bishop
�
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THE
it is

less true that he does it. The New Testa
There was
more hell in it than the Old.
one age of the world
peculiar for the fact that God
used the best people in the world witi^ whom to
scourge and execute the worst. The fact that a
change in the organizations of society and an ad
vance in the divine economy has brought us out of,
that age does not cause the sanctity of this age to
contradict -the piety of that age. The imprecation
songs of David were not merely apparent, to be con

Rev. John Paul.

THE NATUEE OF THE CAENAL MIND.

7s the earned mind a moral state of the soul
substance within the sovl? G. 0. C, OMahoma.
It migM be a little misleading to let either ex
pression go as a precise determination of the carnal
mind, -although either expression
do, when
one is not
trying to be critically precise. It would
be vain to try to get a figure of speech or analog}' in
the natural world which would accurately illustrate
the carnal mind.
We refer to it as a root, as a
quantity of pollution in the soul, and also as a dis
torted and disordered condition of the. natural facul
ties of the heart.
Any of these may do as a con,ception by means of which to apprehend; but none
of them may be pressed too far.- The latter, a dis
torted and disordered condition of the natural fac
ulties of the heart would seem to me about as free
from exceptions as any .short estimate that could
be given.
All the phenomena of the fall seems to
represent a transformation rather than a base crea
tion. Just as Satan is a result of transformation,
all forms of depravity seem to be fallen virtues.
Nothing is literally added to them, nor is there anythino: taken from them; they are changed. The
carnal mind is mind, but it gravitates toward carnal
instead of heavenly things.
It is mind without a
Godward drawing; insulated mind. It is not exaotlv a quantity in the mind, much as it may seem
so, but it is rather a disposition in the mind ; a bent ;
a kink.
Its removal is the actual removal of somethin?, yet there is as much of psychic quantitv as
there was before that somethino' was removed. Take
a kink out of wire, and something has been elimi
nated. If the kink is utterly removed it is not re
pressed ; yet the only thing which you may be said
to have removed is disorder ; an abnormal condition.
Lust is the ana'el Love, fallen. The natural affecMnn in the individual's heart h;as become an un
natural or inordinate affection.
Impatience is enero'v. sometimes fused with
firmness, and fallen.
Laziness may be an exaggerated form of patience,
and stubbornness may be a way of manifesting sta
bility after it has dropped from its true footing.
Pride is decency and and self respect perverted. By
nature the elements of man's heart are not propor
tioned and tempered right ; by nature he is depraved.
Holiness, therefore, is not only deliverance from
condemnation, but the complete restoration of man's
inner heart to the imasre of our Lord the elimina
tion of disorder; the cleansing of depravity.
1.

or

a

strued as prophecies, as sdme Christian writers
would teach us, but they were real imprecations.
They did not grow out of personal feeling; if they
had, they would have been in violation of the stand
ard of ethics' in both Testaments.
They were impei'^sonal; they were representative. Their bearing
was upon national
conflict rather than personal
strife; and the ill wishes directed at the vicious were
for the sake of God's name and his kingdom. Thus
far they were thoroughly justified, and would be to
day; further than that they would not have been
justified in any age by the God of infinite inercy.

�

mig\it

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Claymour camp will convene July 10-20. ,The
workers are: Eev. N. G. Grizzle, Miss Minnie
Smith, J. S. Crawford. Song leader, A. A. Myrick; Mrs. Myrick, organist.
.

'

Eev. T. J. Adams will hold tlie Eddy, Texas,
camp beginning July 17, and continuing ten days.
Every one is invited to come. Address Ben Teaff,
or C' F. Clark, Eddy,

J'exas.

Andrew Johnson: "The meeting at St.
Louis, Mo., in the Maplewood Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene, with Eev. T. H. Agnew, starts
well.
We are looking for victory in Jesus' iiiame."
Eev.

WISlliNG

ILL TO ENEMIES.

�

of the marvels of history.
The higher critic will tell you that God is an
idea in rnan's iriind, that early revelation., as in the
Psalms, for instance, was imperfect ; in other words,
that the God of the New Testament was not the
God of th6 Old Testament. The fact is, in the

well as the Old, we are iustified
enemies if the ill we wish theih
necessarv to the success of God's kino-dom and
the salvation of humanitv. Thinsrs were so con
stituted in human societv in David's day that a temas

our

both of the Nazarene Church.
Eev. George Bennard : "''We are in the midst of
Bro. J. L. Brasher, of
the camp at Albion, Mich.
Alabama, and. F. E. Arthur, of Michigan, and the
writer are the workers. The lines are being draWn
very close, the fight is,/)n indeed, and victory is ours
thi ough Jesus. The best people of the churches are
with us."
(
L. F. Berry : "We are g^lad to note that our com
mittee of the Mineral and Maithaville camps have
secured the services of Eev. J. B. Kendall and Eev.
Kenton H. Bird, to hold their cainp meetings. They
will commence at Mineral July 11, and at Marthaville July 25. AVe trust many will hear these men
of God; we are trasting for a great revival."

(

"A great beginning at Ver
Eev. AV. J. Harney :
111.
Things are melting and the Lord is
here.
The Methodists and 1^. B. Church are united
in the battle.
Bro. Charley Bromley, an old As
bury boy, is the pastor of the First Methodist
Church, and Rev. Peters, pastor of IT. B. Church.
We are fully expefcting a real revival. -We will be
here four weeks ; we are under a great- tent.
Our
slate is crowded until Christmas, with the exception
of one date. Yours for a great summer."

million,

at

:

Bryant, Ark.,

'

one

New Testament
in wishing ill to

a revival meeting near Tomberlins,
Ark., beginning on the night of July 25 and con
tinuing until August 3. It will be conducted
strictly on holiness lines. Eev. Henry Sullivan will
do the preaching, assisted by Eev. M. H. Brashear,

-'�^^^'^^

give through

meams.

Epwortii^S.

There will be

.

the Heirald what Psalm
G. 0. C., OMahoma.
The passage: "The righteous shall- rejoice when
he eeeth the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in
the blood of the wicked." The.fi'gure in the latter
part of the text refers of course to triumph on the
battle field in war; Israel, at its best, in league with
God, successfully repelling the aggi-essions of the
cruel and powerful 'invading nations. While not
most celeibrated for their military ]irowess, the way
the Hebrews 'in their palmy davs have gone forth
against unmatched numbers and met their foes is
58 :10

Epworth is twelve miles from Greenwood, S. C. The
nearest railway station is Ninety Six, S. C, on the
Southern -road. For particulars, address Eev. W.
C.
P. B. Kinard,

"I have just closed a tent
Bidgeview Park Pentecostal camp meeting will
in which the Lord was .be held at Eidgeview Park, July 11-20, 1913, 48
present to save. I am now at Bauxite, the people miles east of Pittsburgh, Pa., on the main line of
the Pennsylvania Eailroad. Workers: Eev. J. W.
are under conviction and we are expecting victory.
^Iclntvre, of Washington, Pa., in charge; Eev. Jo
My home address is Hot Springs, Ark."
seph H. Smith, Eedlauds, Cal.'; Eev. Will H. Huff,
Dr. B., Carradine and E. T. Adams will conduct Sioux Citv, Iowa; Eev. Edw. L. Hyde, West Conthe Holiness Association at Mathews, Va., July 11- shocken, Pa. ; Mrs. Elizabeth AVard, Cleveland, 0. :
20.
There will be three preaching services a day. Mrs. Jean K. Smith, Eedlands, Cal., and Prof. E.
Meals served on the ground at 25c; also tents for A. Jennings, Pittsburgh, Pa. Write for circular s-ivhire.
ing- full information, to Mr. H. V. Jamison, 5475
^jt^^
Kiheaid street, E. E., Pittsburgh, Pa.
The eighth annual camp meeting will be held at
Mr. E. E. McPheeters:
"The meeting at Silver
Wavcross, Ga., August 14-24. Eev. C. P. Eoberts,
C. G., and Mrs. Eoberts of Pilot Point, Texas, will Heights, New Albany, Ind., July-31-Aug. 3, will
be the workers. It will be held at William Parker be one of the best ever held in the twenty years of
the camp. The workers are amon? the best ever
memorial camp ground.
engaged and are as follows: Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Eev. E. B. Westhafer: "I have iust closed a Eev. 'C. H. Babcock, the Quaker evangelist, Eev, I.
contract with Prof. H. M. Van Landingham and M. Hargett, pastor First Methodist Church, Weswife, singers, to take charge of the chorus work. sington Springs, S. D., C. C. Einebarger, leader of
They are very highly recommended as splendid mu song, and Mrs. T. B. Talbot, children's services..
sicians and verv agreeable personal workers. I have Eev. I. M. Hargett is one of the manv Asbury bovs
who has made good; a number of The HfeiVLO
an open date, July
readers will be glad to greet him at Silver Heiofhts
The fifteenth- annual camp will convene at Noon- The Association urges the attendance of as manv n'"
dav. Texas, August 6-17. Evangelist H. C. Mait- The Hbhau) readers as can be present. 'Come, if
land will lead' the preaching .with others. Prof. J. possible, and remain through the entire meetinar and
W. Davis, of Center, Texa.�, will have chars^e of the help to push the battle for holiness.
An effort
Address F. B. Dickard, Hallville, Texas. will be made to make it profitable and pleasant for
music.
all. Eemember the meeting is strictly interdenom
Eev. A. C. Zepp : "We have recentlv closed a inational and all are welcome."
p-racious, meetino; at Hobart, Mich., Avith the North
Michiaran Wedevan Conference, in which between DIVINE HEALING.
fnrtv and flftv were graciously blessed of God at the
Vie recently picked up a book in which the author
altar."
proposes to defend Christian Science.
He wrote as
if there was no such thing as divine healing
apart
Eev. Fred St. Clair : "A sreai and srlorious vic from Christian Science.
There could be no greater mistake. Thousands
tory at Asliland. Grp., in the Nazarene Church,
with p8�tor Little. God came in ipis-htv vo-^p^. of, people are beinsr healed all over the land; sotne
We conducted a meetinsf here, three vears as^o, but of them are- healed instantly, some more gradual,
this went a- thousand lesom-RS bevond that in "ower but they are raised up with the'-blessed consJciousne^s that their heavenly Fat;her has heard and an
and o-lorv. Evangelist Nellie Greene sanp- with un
usual power. We bee-an at ]\Tilton, Cal., June 19." swered praver. These devout souls know nor care
nothine of the vagaries of Christian Science. Thev
The Enworth camp meetin?'. in South Carolin'-i, were =ick, and knew they were sick, and called on
the Lord in their dav of trouble and he deiivet.
con-s-ene* this rear August 17 to ?'6. under the Vadpnsbip of Eev. J. L. Brasl^n- and Eev. .John P-ml. th.em and tliev pive him the arlorv.
It is the habit of Christians to prav to Gnd in
e^'^^pcted : and our readers with
\ o-reat meetiufir
llrs. Etta Durham

meeting

�
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PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

,

noral curse upon the wicked was neees^fivv to a spir
itual blossin.q' upon the righteou=. God has alwavs
evecuted judgment upon the wicked, for the sake
If in reach o^-this noint are nr?pd to <yo, and camn m
of his 2-reat name, and for the sake of tlie ri.<?ht.
he employs different agencies for doing this today the ground. Qooi restaurant facilities are provided.

time of trouble.
more.
Amen.

Let

us

have

a

larger faith

H.'

and pray
C. Morrison.
"
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are
accepting Christ. Bro. J. G. Batton ing before, and are in doubt whether they 'Will ever
preached a good sermon in the Piedmont meeting hear him again. They, seemed to think that the
Monday night. We were glad to hear him as we preacher was fooled here. Why, they say a fellow
had known him when a boy, thirty years ago. We who can preach like that goes where he can get
more money ; the truth 'Was not. missed so very far,
have many things to be thankful for.
J. J. Farris.
but thank God, I am glad we have some men who
are so given up to God that they will do his will
JENNINGS, KENTUCKY.
regardless of the cost to them and will hear a call to
We recently closed a meeting at Shelbyville, come to a neglected place like this and pour out
Tenn., with Eev. Lige Weaver, pastor of the their life for the sake of Jesus and lost souls.
The services were held under
Nazarene Church.
All the seething and howling of the devU did
a tent and a representative attendance from the
not scare Bro. Chalfant out of preaching the truth.
The Thank God, for a
different ichurches of the town was had.
gospel that has teeth, power, light,
Lord gave us a measure of victory and several hope and victory about it. My faith is anchored in
souls were blessed. The attendance was large and the old Book.
Eev. I. N. Sheeron, P. C.
the attention splendid and we longed to see greater
results. Bro. and Sister Morrison ministered to the ASHFORD, WEST VIRGINIA.
people of the town some ten years ago and the fruits
Some one has said that "it is better late than
of the meeting abide still. I met several who en
never," so I'll proceed. My cousin and I left this
tered into the experience of full salvation as a re state about the first of
May for the great Holiness
sult of their labors.
Convention that met in Louisville, Ky., of which
Bro. Weaver is a man of God. The people of the
The Herald family has heard a great deal during
town, irrespective of church relations, believe in the past six weeks, from many writers.
him and speak good concerning him. My fellow
It was a great privilege after being away from
ship with him was a source of blessing and help home for almost three long months, to drop in
to my soul.
and see wife and baby and to take them along with
Bro. W. H. McChesney led in song and represen
Much has been said pro and
us to the 'Convention.
ted the interests of The Herald.
con regarding the great meeting, but I know no
Our hearts were greatly drawn out toward many
We were made
one enjoyed it any better than I.
of the people of Shelby ville. I shall not forget to to
rejoice to see so many of our young men, in the
mention that the pastor of the M. E. Church, Bro.
prime of life," so well equipped, and standing for the
Keathley, was a fatithful attendant and helper in true doctrine of holiness of heart and life. It was
the meeting.
there that we were privileged to see our old friend
We are here^in the "hill country" of Kentucky and
school-mate. Evangelist Guy L. Wilson, of
is
an
Eev.
M.
Anderson.
He
with
Tony
engaged
Pasadena, Cal. He preached a strong message on
old Asbury boy and in this his home country is
the "Hidden or Secret Things of God." _We were
much beloved. Our meetings are being held in the
also delighted to see our old friend and classmate,
Bro.
Anderson
is
M. E. 'Church, of which
pastor. Eev. Tony Anderson, who is the pastor of a splendid
and
a
The house is filled night after night
goodly church in Louisville, and one of our strong young
number attend the day services.
Already the men. It was a delight to see and hear Bro. Will H.
tokens of God's blessings are seen in the pardoning
Huff, preach one of his masterpieces; it always does
We close here
and cleansing of precious hearts.
our heart good to see and hear him speak, because
June 22. June 26, we bfegin at Brownsville, Tenn. he lives in constant touch with Jehovah. We love
My heart longs to see a great summer of blessing to hear men preach holiness that live holiness in
and salvation and a great establishing of the doc
their dealings with tiheir fellowman.
some

EVANGELISTIC

BRIDGERS AND TILLMAN.
We began our meeting here in Monroe, Ga.,
Sunday, June 8, and as all the churches are united
in the effort we are holding forth in the courthouse.
This is the largest auditorium in town, yet hun
dreds are turned away and can't get in at all
(but
I have held meetings where the people didn't even
leave home to try to get in and didn't want to).
The interest is increasing ever}- service and for a
successful ]!neeting to be held in this growing town,
(i. e., it's growing old) will mean much, so we
covet an interest in your prayers.
Yesterday, the second Sunday, was a great day.
Bridgers preachgd at 11 o'clock on "Sin and its
Cure."
My ! how he did preach ! In the p. m.
�

I

preached

to

only;

men

at

night beginning early

had a great song service ^(you understand I
led the singing) and at the close of Bridget's ser
mon he made his first altar call and many re
sponded. Some bright conversions and we are mov
ing on. Ptay for us. Yours in him.
Charlie D. Tillman.
we

�

PRATT DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Pratt District Conference of Southwest
Kansas Conference convened in Greensburg, Kan
sas, June 10-13. This was a time of business, when
the reports of the pastors from the different charges
-These were listened to with much in
were given.
The conference is growing
terest by the people.
and a great work is being done.
However, the
business was not theliest part of the conference.
Never have we attended a district conference in
which there was more of real spiritual blessing to
the people. Truly the Spirit of God was there and
hearts' were thrilled by his presence. Earnest,
Spirit-firied irtfesages Were given by Pr. Josiah
Watson Abell, of First M. E. Church, Hutchinson,
by Dr. A. A. Parker, of India, by Pres. F. E. Mossman, of Southwestern College, Winfield. The great
est message was given by Bishop W. 0. Shephard.
He is a man of wide vision, untiring zeal, intense
love tor God and a mighty passion for soulg.
The baptism with the Iloly Ghost was preached
as the
necessary preparation for Christian living
and for the 'greatest ministerial efficiency. Many of
the ministers have the experience of perfect love.
The majority of them stand for it, profess it,
preach it and above all, live it. Praise God !
God is blessing in the work of Pratt District,
under the leadership of Supt. E. A. Dodisman.
Great things are being- expected from God and
great things are being undertaken for him.
our

EoscoE C. Jerrell.
Pastor' Bucklin Circuit.
/

'

�

GAD'S HILL, MISSOURI.
We recently had' the privilege of being at Beulah
Church, near Gad's Hill, Mo., and enjoying the
Children's Day services. The program was one that
was consistent with holiness and was a credit to
Sisters Diesel .and Webb had
those participating.
made good selections and had worked faithfully to
train ,the children; Many of the children are
Christians and love the Lord and their Bibles.
Dinner was served on a long table prepared for
and old and yonng were amply fed.
the

occasion,
At night the pastor,

Eev. Will Seals,, brought
good
usual a goodly number expressed a
desire to, be remembered in prayer.,;_ The boys help
to pay the pastor and assist in the singing.
Bro. George 'Diesel did a great part in building
and establishing this work, which ;is a blessing to
other neighborhoods as they come some distance to
worship at this place. The nmij of the Spirit
abides here. I am stopping in the Christian home
These people are rich in grace.
of Oder Bunch.
message and

a

as

-

,

,

trine of

a

full salvation from sin.

Yours in him.
Joseph Owen.

We were glad to note that there were more peo
of our ranks and faith at the Louisville Con
vention than were at Columbia. Let's do our hest
HOPEWELL, MISSOURI.
to make next year's convention a greater success
If you will permit me I would just like to say,
than this year Was. Will we do it? We can, if we
"Praise God this afternoon for full and free salva
will.
tion from all sin." We closed a five weeks' meet
Evangelist Eev. J. B. Kendall preached one of
ing here last Sunday night. I believe two or three the greatest sermons on tithing that we have ever
were saved, one backslider reclaimed and gave a
heard ; we 'wish it could be put in tract form and
clear testimony. One woman was sanctified- wholly. sent
throughout the country. Bro. Kendall has be
The light of the gospel was turned on hearts but
successful soul winners,
our most
come one of
hearts
hard
and
blind
deaf
turned
ears,
eyes,
they
simply because he trusts in God and not in man.
to the light, because they love darkness rather than
He and I are to have charge of Mineral and Mar-

Boaz, Ala.

.

-

'

light.

There are folks in this community who belong to
the church whose hearts are as black as hell itself.
They saw it but would not get right with God and
their fellowman, so they are still in that condition
them today they will
and if death overtakes
drop into hell as an aeroplane drops out of the sky

when the motor goes wrong.
I want to tell you too, that a preacher got dug
out, stirred up, revived, rooted and grounded in love
and made more determined to go' through with God
and preach the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. I
read in God's word that he is not ashamed of me.
I believe in the old-fashioned Methodist doctrine
of holiness, sanctificatio'n or perfect love, as John
puts it, that liberates a soul from the bondage, pow
heart condition of sin,
er, Adamic nature or the
sanctifies his soul after he is., saved from every ac
tual transgression against God and his fellowman.
There are no charges to bring against the preach
saved and sancti
er, because more people werernot
fied; he did his duty, stood fl^t-footed and preached
straight from the shoulder without regard or par
tiality to any, not even the preacher in charge. He
left his gloves and whitewash at the feet of Jesus
twelve years ago, and never has had any need of
them since ; at least, he did not show any signs of
He preached until people heard himi
it here.
about two miles from church, the devil heard him
in hell, and we know God heard him in heaven, be
cause his smiles were upon him as he proclaimed
.

Baptists came to the Children's Day exercises
did
and brought well filled baskets; unsaved folks
likewise. I ask the prayers of The Herald family
his gospel to these poor, sinful, ignorant people.
that this work may spread.
The older people say they never heard such preach
Bro.' Hay Bell is in a revival at Piedmont a^lfl
The

.
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thaville camps in Louisiana.
us, pray that

we

THE

Let those that know
as never before in

may be used

camp work.
We were honored while in Louisville to preach
on Sunday night
in Twentieth & Jefferson St.
Methodist Church for the pastor, Eev.*S. H. Lovelace. The Lord gave us a splendid service. Bro.
Lovelace is a fine man; he has recently written
a splendid article in The Heeaud on "The Divine
Call to The Ministry."
Last but not least, we were privileged to take
dirmer on Sunday with Bro. and Sister Thomas B.
Talbot; who have always been so kind to us, ever
since we learned to know them.
Let's all work
for The He,haij) as never before. Yours in ChrisKenton H. Bird, Evangelist.
tian fellowship.
_

LIVERPOOL OEIO
^^^T
God has agam visited the

'

1

J,

even

and

former conventions,

was

in the face of the recent

society disorganized,

so

encouraging, that
flood, with business

many found time to at-

tend, and surely all were amply repaid for the expenditure of time and means.
As a representative gathering it was one of the
best OTer held by the League. Those in attendance
were from many different localities, schools, colleges

and mission fields. Each person on the program had
a real
message. One blessed, helpful feature was
the number of workers that assisted' in preaching,
singing and helping in general whom we did not
know were coming until a few days before the
convention or- until we met them and they made
themselves known in the convention. This is Just
like the Lord, to surprise his children with good

'

Nazarene Church of
this city with a gracious outpouring of his Spirit,
Last winter the re^Qval began under the ministry of
hat seraphic spirit, Mrs. Came Crow
At that
time about 165 were at the altar for pardon or
purity. In the meeting ]ust closed, Mrs. Crow s brothEev
Ke
Eobert
and
Mr.
Fred
er,
1,
Canady were
the leaders of Gods hosts, and God gave us the
50
victory. About
souls knelt at the altar for reclamation, justification, or sanctifieation. Most of
the seekers were blest.
Several have united with
the church and others are coming later.
Among those who came to us during this revival
IS Dr. J. H. Sloan, of this
city, prominently known
as a worker m the
loung Men's Holiness League,
and at one time an evangelist of
no^e. Failure of
health has confined him to his home for some years
and he has engaged in his profession of dentistry.
But his health is much improved and we predict
that God will again lead -him out into the harvest
field in saving souls.
On Tuesday night. Dr. H. F. Eeynolds and sev
eral visiting brethren assisted in "ordaining Dr.
Sloan an elder in our churc4i, after which Dr. Eeynolds brought us a great message from Matt. 3 :11,
1

some
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Everybody fitted in most helpfully. Eev. Guy
Wilson conducted services at Main Street and Parsons Avenue several days 'before the opening of the
convention, and was used in these services as
throughout the convention in a blessed way. Eev.
Andrew Johnson was at his best. Eev. D. E.
Brooks was in his element, giving the exegesis of
Greek texts during the hour that was set apart for'
him and giving out holy enthusiasm at all times.
President Vayhinger, of Taylor University, brought
several stirring messages and gave a ringing talk on
the need of holiness schools and colleges.
Prof.
Newton Wray, of Taylor University, read an ex
cellent paper on "The Doctrine of Sanctifieation in
the Several Churches." Eev. Millie Lawhead read
a paper on "Holiness Associations," which' will be
published and should be read by every one that is
interested in holiness. James Eeid led the songs
with a stir and vim. Eev. Wm. Kirby, who gave
the address of welcome, and gave several Bible read
ings in the hour that Eev. Walter Malone was to oc
cupy (but was unable to attend) proved a blessing
and help to all. Eev. J ames M. Taylor, missionary
evangelist, was at his best. Miss Ella Becker, re
turned missionary from India, gave an address Saturday morning that will long remain in the mind,
of ^ill" w'ho heard it and stir them to missionary activity. Brother and Sister Cowman held a gracious
missionary service^ Sunday morning that awakened
great interest in their work in Japan.
Among those that came to us unannounced were:
Rev. E. M. Kell, Fred Canady, Mrs. Carrie Crow
and her sister. Miss Kell, all of Kingswood, Ky.
How they blessed the convention with their singing!
Mrs. Crow gave' a wonderful message at the Sun(Jay afternoon mass meeting.
One of the' blessings was the singing of the Eidge
Quartet, composed of young farmers from near
Qarey, Ohio. How the fire Wbuld fall when they
sang! May God bless them and extend their field
of usefulness. The Young Ladies' Quartet of^Co-^
lumbus, favored the convention with a sweet mes
gage in song at the Sunday afternoon meeting.
Quite a number of earnest seekers were at the altat
in the various services. The open air meetings were
honored of the Lord and one young man was saved
as a result of a service held at
Gay and High
Streets.
'

The last great day of the feast we were favored
with the presence of Mrs-. Came Crow and her
sister. Miss Lulu Kell, who sang m their inimitable way, after which Mrs. �row brought us a soulstirring message and five or six persons came to the
altar for prayer. God answered by fire and the
meeting closed with the grace of. God upon us.
Thank God, the revival spirit abides. On Sabbath
evenihg two souls knelt at the altar for holiness.
We are expecting still greater things. We must not
forget to report that among those who came to us
during the meeting is a young lady of giffs and
grace who feels called to ihe foreign field. As the
Missionary Board of our church has not the funds
to send her out at present, the Lord laid iJhe matter
on some of our hearts and we presented her case to
the congregation of four or five hundred people the
last night of the meeting. About 100 persons
pledged themselves to help support her m her chosen
field wherever that may be. We expect to send her
away soon with our prayers and support.
Eev. Mr. Kell went on to Carrollton, Ohio, to
In many respects we believe t]ie convention was
engage in another battle assisted by Mrs. Crow and the best we have ever held. The
missionary spirit
Miss Lulu Kell. The prayers of many loving hearts
was on in a remarkable way.
The holiness people
follow him. I want to "add my testimony" by say- and their
friends of Columbus did noble work in
that Bro. Kell has been a great blessing to me
ing
^4
mu
"
n
TT
J.
entertaining the out-oi-town people. The expenses
personally, -and I recommend him to any pastor or
the 'convention were met in a remarkablv easy
church wanting a good, holy, level-headed evange^ f^^^
^^^^^
such liberal giving at a
list
Bro. Canady remams with us for some time
The total expenses were $405.11,
as this is his old home.
Welcome, Brother Fred. ^^^^^
^^-^^^
follows: $72.50 was sent in as
the
Truly this was a great meeting. Never
thankofferings and cash donations befote the eontill the end of time
results properly be
^^^^.-^^ ^^^jg ^g ^^^^
^^^^
when sou s not on y from this city, but from some
^^g^ ^
^-^^ .^".^ ^^^^^^
^^^^^
far away land shall say, I was saved as a result of
^
^^^^^
^^^^^
the revival at the Pentecostal Church of the Nazar- ^jjj
^^^^^^^ which will be placed in the
one in East Liverpool, Ohio, in the year 1913."
general treasury to help in the expenses of other
.\ir glory to God.
conventions. An offering of $33.21 cash was given
The evangelists were invited to return for a Miss Ellai.Becker. A cash
offering of $11.30 was
meeting this fall o.r winter. Brethren, pray for us. giyen to Eev. C. E; Cowman for Japan. Quite a
Gilbert E. Martin, Pastor.
nice sum was pledged for different missionary work.
We were not able to get the exact amount, but our
RtPORT OF THE ELEVENTH NATIONAL estimate is something like $500; so that altogether
CONVENTION OF THE YOUNG
somewhere about $900 was raised during the eon,

-
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>iook:

U THE

DANGER
SIGNAL.
REV. L. L. PICKETT.

thor ransacked

$1.00.

Fourth Edition.

perhaps

a

hundred libraries in its

preparation.
God's

c^n

Blessing

Has attended its circulation. A single copy led
threfe Romanists not only out of Rome, but to a
knowledge of Christ as their Savior.

-^^^^^

MEN'S HOLINESS LEAGUE.
vention. Surely God was with us in giving victory
The convention held at Columbus, Ohio, May 7- on all lines.
^
Anotftier helpful feature was 'the getting the
11, was a time of victory and blessing from the
Lord. The attendance, while not so large as at workers to preach at the various churches., Presi-

�

Cloth

^.^^Vtion.

/^^^^

The God revealed in the Bible, loves holiness
and hates sin, and the devil loves sin and hates
holiness. The question naturally arises, which one
are you in harmony with ?
Have you any place iu
yonr life and conduct for holiness, or do. you love
sin better than you love holiness? The old Book
says, "Where your treasure is there will your heart
be also." Is the word holiness distasteful to you ?
Do you enjoy the very word, and does your heart
leap for joy when you hear the word spoken? If
so, you would shout if you knew that Jesus would
Gome in on the clouds todav; but if
.you are out
of harmonuy with the word holiness ^you would
scream if you thought Christ would come.
What
you likp, is the key to what you are, and where you
would go if he was to come. As God is a just God,
at the judgment day he will have, to give a fellow
the thing that he likes.
If_I like sin, God will,
have to give it to me, and if I like holiness he will
have to give that to me.

This book has been highly comme/ided by
editors, lecturers, preachers and other thinking
people. It is a study of Ecclesiastical and Po
litical Romanism. The book is the result of
much study and careful investigation. The au

�

measured_

dent Vayhinger preached .Sunday morning at Mt.
Vernon Avenue M. B. Church, to a large congrega
tion and at Lithopolis, a nearby town, at night. Dr.
D. F. Brooks preached Sunday morning at the
Friends Church on SuUivant Avenue. Miss Becker
Church at night.
at Hig^hland Avenue Friends
"We were glad for
Others went to other -places.
these various openings to give out the gospel of en
tire sanctifieation. Eev. James M. Taylor remain
ed a week after the convention, presenting the work
and needs of missions in a numbr of churches. D.
V. Daniels, the delegarte from the local League at
Central Holiness University,
Oskaloosa, Iowa,
proved a great blessing, and his talk on "How God
Will Help a Young Man to Get an Education"
awakened the audience and moved many to tears.
About $75 was pledged to the mountain work
that the League is carrying on in Tennessee. On
account of the press of other matters we did not
give this important work the hearing we planned
to, but we beheve the Lord will lay it on the hearts
of the people to assist in pushing the work in the
mountains in a greater way than ever. .Just today
we received a letter from a.
college professor who
is willing to spend considerable of his time in
there this summer for only his living expenses.
The convention closed at Columbus, Ohio, about
10 o'clock Sunday night. May 11, but work was
done and means for future work secured that will
be going on during the coming months in India,
Japan, South America, and various sections of the
United States. So let us praise the Lord and
march on !
Chablbs B. Kolb, Secretary.
Columbus, Ohio.

^

Our
Is being

by the minions of Rome. It
is one of the gravest dangers tlj^t threatens our
civilization. If every man should read this
awakening book it. would result in a nation-wide
upheaval. Help us
Give It
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emment, the church at' large is appealed to to pray
that life may be spared and the sick healed and
raised up. The church was not accused of f anaticism some years ago when there was general prayer
for the help and restoration of Bishop Haygood,
nor was she accused of fanaticism when she prayed
for the healing and raising up. of Bishop Simpson,
Prayer was very generally offered for Pres. McKinley when he lay dying from wounds received from
The fact that our prayers are not alan assassin.
ways answered when we pray for the healing of the
sick is no proof that they are not often answered.
There are multitudes of people in the world today
whose testimony would be-talcen in .any court, who
bear glad witness to the fact that the Lord has
heard their prayers, rebulced disease and raised them
up. He heard King Hezekiah's prayer and added
to his life fifteen years. He will hear us if vi^e call
commitupon him out of pure hearts, fervently
ting all to him and giving him .all the glory,
Sometimes his answer will be "No" and sometimes
his answer will be "Yes." If the answer is '"No,"
we must submit in meekness without complaint to
his infinite wisdom and will. If his answer should
be "Yes," we will give him glad praise.
In. our travels up and down tb'rough the land we
are delighted to meet with -many people who have
With some it
been healed in answer to prayer.
has been instantaneous, with others it has been
With both classes there has been a
more gradual.
sweet consciousness .that the Lord answers prayers
and raised them up frpni .sickness.
We may continue to ridicule Eddyism and to
prove that "Christian Science" is neither science or
Christian, and Christian Science will continue to
But if we proclaim Jesus Christ tlie
flourish.
same yesterday, today and forever, lead the people
into entire consecration of their all to God and
teach them to carefully avoid violation of the laws
of nature and, to trust God for the body as. well as
the sdul, we will have many mighty manifestations
There is no
of the power of our Christ to heal.
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need

STANDING ROOM FOR FALSE TEACHING
AND FANATICISM.
'

No false teaching or fanaticism in the religions
realm can make headway or accomplish much hurt
unless its promoters are able to incorporate into
Take
their system some neglected Bible truth.
'for instance, "Christian Science." If the Church in
and religious literature had given di
her
.

theology

in the
vine* healing the place that it occupies
Scriptures, Mrs. Eddy would not have been able to
find standing room for her false teachings.
But the church in her Creeds, theology, literature,
'Sunday school, family circle and pulpit has so gen
the healings of the Lord Jesus diir-

erally neglected
ing' his .ministry, and the teachings of the Scrip
tures on the subject that a very large per cent of
our people suppose that the healing of the body has
no place in the mission of Jesus or our Christian
system.
We' are told that the miracles of healing were
the credentials of Christ. They were to bear wit
ness to his divinity, that he was God manifested in
the flesh, Very well. No doubt this is true, but

there is constant need in this world of ours where
Satan is at large, and exercises such tremendous
influence, that there be manifestations of the super
natural power and presence of Christ.
It is, quite natural for the human heart in the
day of trouble to turn to God for help. Fortunate
ly so. This fact gives Christians an opportunity to
come to the unsaved and lead them -to our mighty
Christ. It certainly will not do for us to forbid the
people calling upon God for help in time of great
physical, suffering. The sick mother who longs to
live to raise her little .children andr train them to
the Mastei-'s service,' must be permitted to breathe
out her longings to her Lord for help. And if the
compassionate Christ should hear her prayer and
heal her body and raise her up, she should be per
mitted to bear witness and give gloiw to, her Loi-d,
without becominsf the subject of ridicule or the ac
cusation of fanaticism by Christian .-.people.
He often -heals the sick.
God answers prayer.

that

Methodists, Baptists,

Presbyterians,

Episcopalians or any other Christian who loves God
should be runhmg off after Mrs. Eddy s little book,
Christian Science
or seeking the assistance of a
him, the
healer.^ Go to Jesus. Lay the life before
sickness, and pour out the heart to him m prayer
Be so humble, so patient, so true that he can nsK
you with a great blessmg.^
Some people are too noisy over their blesslng^^
They fly at the doctors, th^ abuse medicine, the}
take extreme positions, they make an unnecessar
amount of dedamation and hurt the very cause
they would advance.* Let us learn, meekness and
quietness before the Lord, and trust in him to �show
his great power among men. We have known
where communities were powerfully impressed witl
instances of divine healing, where the faith of thipeople was quickened, where God in his salvation
became m^uch more real to the people, where the
faith of the weak was confirmed and earnest soul
were brought into close and beautiful fellowsbi
with Christ because he had touched their bodies
,

_

with

_

healing

power.
faith that will give God an opportunit}'
to reveal his presence and power among men. /
Oh for

^

In the

case

prominent

of the sickness of the Bishop or some
of the chiirch, or of^ial in the gof

man

�

and authority.
We must submit wholly to
him and let him have his way with us at any cost.
The proud, arrogant heait is no place for him.
Those who are not willing .to suffer misunderstanding and reproach for him, need not ask for or expect
him.
We greatly fear the Holy Spirit is being
grieved out of the church; We beg The Herald
family that they pray for the Holy Ghost to take
charge of us according in his infinite wisdom.
�

�

DO IT NOW.

Asbury College is the property of the holiness
people; it was built by them and is owned and controlled by them. God has greatly blessed the institution in the past, but an unprecedented opportunity has come� the harvest is ripe for gathering.
It would be most unfortunate if, after these years
of labor and prayer, we should fail to. avail ourselves of the opportunity that God is giving us.
Young people 'and parents are writing to us. from
all parts of the country for catalogue and information.
in tliese days of infidelity, immorality, unbelief
and worldMness parents are eager to educate their
children in a school dominated by -the spirit of faith
and true godliness. Asbury College has won for
hei self a reputation and record that justify the conMeiice of parents Who are looking-for a school with
a high standard of culture, an able faculty, a
good
college course and a genuine spirit of Christianity.'
,

THE students are COMING.

�W'e

to enlarge our plant.
We are
in water works with drainage, building new
c-istei'jis, providing larger accommodations in our
dormitory department, and in every way enlarging
and improving this school, which has become a fa
mous center for higher education, true Christianity
and worldwide evangelism. The holiness people be
lieve in and love Asbniw College; of course you will
pray for and help the institution, but NOW IS
THE TIME.
Our workmen are bus}-, our treasury is low. The
^^^^
^^-^j^.^
^.^^^-^^g ^.^^^gg ^.^^^
are

compelled

putting

.^^^^^ ^-^.j^^j, ^^^^.^^
q^idjiy,

^^.j^^^

^^^^^

^^^^^

Help'

M re. Bettie Whitehead is the
us now.
treasurer of this "improvement fund;" within the
^^^^^ ten days send her one dollar, five dollars, ten
.i^n^js, *vventv-five dollars, fifty dollars, one hun^^.^^
y^^-^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ivy. Give this money to God and the
.great cause of'Holiness. DO IT' NOW.
^

�

FPRNISH THE PARSONAGE.
Every Methodist parsonage ought to.be furnish
ed, at least with the heavy furniture, such as stoves,
tables, chairs, bedsteads, book-cases and things of
that sort.
Moving is laborious, expensive and
wasteful.
The losses, breakage, drayage and freight
of a few annual conference moves would
supply, all
Let's do this" and
parsonages with heavy furniture.
stop any amount of hard work and useless expense.

E. /STANLEY JONES.

(Continued.)
PRAY FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT.
It is evident that the third person of the trinitythe Holy Spirit� is being fearfully neglected by the
church of today. This is peculiarly his dispensaHe is to convict of sin. to regenerate, sanctition.
fv, itill and empower for resistanca against Satan
and for service.

He is to ffUide the church, interpret the word and
reveal the thin.gs of Christ. Be is the great consea-vator of the faith ; without hini in the 'Cl-hurch
and leadinjr the hosts, evangelism will give place to
ecclesiastir-ism. Without him^"" ministers will seek
nlaee and office instead of the lest souls of men.
Withotit him, unitarianism and every form of unbelief will increase^ de=tructive criticis)m wilL flourish,
acfo-Tessive e-vangelisin will' meet with stubborn onpositidn.' the work' of the Holv Spirit will be discounted and all' sorts of =^d-)tei'fi"' -''s will be invented
to eet neoHe into thechuich, and sip, unbelief and
crime will be rampant.

..We must acknowledge the Holy Spirit, his pres-

ence

CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.

a

'

�

1913.

Tlie Fakir sat with his long matted hair and his
ash-besmeared body under the holy pepel tree, deep
iu meditation. He saw beside him a small book torn
iu two.
It was a New Testament.
Some one- ano-ered at the sight of the hated Christian's Book had
torn it to i;ieces to show his
contempt. But �trano'e
to sav the '�hated Christian's Book" cannot be dis-'
posed of bv beino- torn to pieces, neither by hio^her
critics nor bv Christian-hating Hindoos.'
a wav of
being powerful and' victorious even in
seeming dishonor. For listen I The Fakir took it
up and smoothed out its ciiimpled and torn
page^
snd be2-an to read.
It was a re\'elation to him. It
breathed thoughts into his seaix;liing soul that
had never dreamed of.
It seemed to'" be living.
It
seemed to take him by the hand and leao nim
straisht to the Father. "What a Book," he said to
himself, "and if I had the man who tore it I feel
indio-nant enough to kill him." Biit the wave of indio-nation wore off and backrto the Book he went,
this time to find the Saviour. And he. found Him I
Then he went to search for some one who obeyed
the Book. He ea^* across a European: in his search.

It^'has

.

.
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"

Who

are

you ?" he asked. "I

am a

Christian,"

was

"So am I," said the fakir joy
fully. ^ oticing that the Christian had a black
band around his arm he thought that this must be
the distinctive sign of a Christian. So he put on
Whenever anyone would meet him
a black band.
and would ask him who he was he always showed the
black band and said that he was a Christian. Some
time later he wandered into a church for the first
time and walked straight up and sat under the pul
pit and drank in the words of the preacher. After
the service he announced to the preacher that he
too was a Christian, and as a proof pointed to the
band. -He was told gently that that was not the
sign of a Christian but was a badge in memory of
He looked thought
some loved one who had died.
ful for a moment and then the light broke into his
face. "But I read in the Book that Jesusi my Sav
iour died for me and he surely is my Loved One.
I shall wear it on."
And so he continued to wear
it.
But a little later he learned more about the
resurrection of his Loved One. Tiien he took the
badge oft' and thereafter he wore the light of the
Resurrection in his face. And that became "the

the prompt

answer.

It is wonderful to

see the non-Christian religions
explain away the time-honored blemishes
of their religions.. Customs that were once openly
preached and defended as being highly meritori
ous, and a means of salvation, are now under the
white light of Christian teaching, seen to be hide
ous;
The frantic efforts to explain them away and
make the devils to. appear angels, would be amusing
if it were not pathetic.
For instance the worship

trying

to

of fire as found in the Vedas does not- mean that
the fire was worshipped, but these ancient people
were very wise and cleanly, so the' pouring on the
butter, etc., on the fire was a means o^ purifying
the atmosphere, and then the smoke went up and
formed clouds and came down as rain, and so in
this way it was a very beneficial custom. And so
the modem educated Christian-convicted Hindti can
'

be seen in the act of pouring ghee, etc., on Agni
the fire god, with great, ceremony arrd mumblings
of prayer, and what is it all for? To cleanse the
atmo.sphere and to form rain clouds. Then Krish
na's vile deeds were a beautiful allegory, if only.understood rightly ! When the Vedas say, ""'Let men
be .saciiificed to Prajapati," it has no reference to
human sacrifi<-e.�, although accounts of human sac-

�

I'ifices are given, but means that men are to give
themsidves up to the service of Prajapati ! Again,
when the Vedas sa,\- that the four castes sprang from
moutlr, chest, thighs, feet, respectively, the meaning
i.^ that these divisions are merely for the sake of
diversity of occupations, as typified from the place
from which they sprang; the Brahmins to do head
work, the Kastriyawas to do the fighting, the Vash-

iyas were to do the trading and the Sudra, on ac
count of his being born from the foot of God, was to
do the menial work, but of course this. all has no re
ligious signification! although from time immemo
rial the whole doctrine of transmigration has been
based on these distinctions, and_ a Sudra was bom
a Sudra because he had committed some great evil
in

some

former birth.

who
Tljie :\rohammedan now says (at least those
have come in contact with Christianity) that when
the Koran exhorts to "fight for the cause of God,"
and he who falls in battle is sure of a place in Par
adise, the meaning is that these are bloodless battles
waged over some moral reform, and has no refer�ence to such material things as swords and guns!
But these old
And so the wild scramble goes on.
religions can never be patched up. They have no
moral foundation and they have no Jesus Christ,
and so superseded, they must be. It is a survival of
the fittest and the ages have judged Jesus most fit
And survive He will.\
to survive.

He was but a new disciple of the blaster but he
loved much. He capie to the missionaiw all sad
at heart and said, "I am not a ffood Christian.
There i< mv friend who has also become, a Chris
tian. He is suft'erins: a great deal for Jesus, and
But I am
manv are persecuting him very bitterly.
not being pei'secuted much for the sake of mv blaster
so

I cannot be

a

very

good Christian."

Dear man,

9
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a man that had been
hungering for persecution so it would give him an pulpit being filled with
and then filled with the Holy Ghost.
verted
broth
I
This
same
of
his
love
opportunity
showing
er was bom much above the servant dass and so
Again, if every pulpit in the land was filled

to soil his hands with manual
labor. But since he has become a Christian that is
all changed.
I talked to him about Jesus and his
soul fairly danced with delight.
It was nearly train

he

was

taught

never

I had to start for the station, so I asked
a cooley to carry my heavy bag
But my friend would have none of this. He

time,

so

some

one' to call

gage.
took up my luggage and said very earnestly, "ily
name
is Gulam Masih. This name means, ".V
slave of Christ." I took it when I became a Chris
tian. Since I have become the slave of Christ now'
I am also the slave of all Christ's people." Truly,

con-'

with

that was wholly sanctified., in less time than
dis
two-3^ars there would not be an open saloon,
tillery or a brewery running in the United States;
they would every one be closed for we have not less
than six million of men that belong to the church

a man

in this country, and of course, if erery pulpit was
on fire, that would burn up high license, low li
cense and all kinds of license; inside of two j-eai-s
there is not a tobacco factory in the United States
that could make expenses; one by one they would
have to drop out of business and close up shop and

go to making an honest living.
Again, if every pulpit in the land was filled with
that man fresh from the darkness of a non-Christi-.in
that
faith has ri�en to a high conception of the Christian a holy sanctified preacher there is not a theater
die as
life : To be tlie servant of Jesus Christ is ro be tne could survive; they would just as naturally
the leaves fall from the trees when the "sap goes
servant of all
that is Chiistianity.
'down. If every preacher in. the land was wholly
Sitapur, U, P., India.
sanctified there is not a lodge in the land that would
run two years ; one by one they would cloSe up and
that
go out of business, "for the only respectability
they have now is in what little Christianity that is
BUD
connected with it. If the pulpits were all on fire
that .would stop all the preachers; and if, every mem
CORNER.
ber of every official board was full of the Holy
Ghost that would stop all of them, and one by one
the others would drop out and they would have
nothing left but a few, sinners ; inside of two years
WHAT MIGHT BE.
they would almost every one be converted and then
such great attractions for
I want to ask a question and then try to ansv.er their church would have
no need of a lodge ; they
it ; it is this, What would be the conditions of this them that they would have
'vould naturally, quit because they would have the
and
order
faith
if
of
country
every
every preacher
thino; that gave them perfect satisfaction. If every
was in a truly sanctified experience, and every �emStates was wholly sanctified
bej' of every official board of every church in the "Teacher iri the United
tVir Alonday morning preachers' meeting would be
United States was filled with the Holy Ghost?
of Pentecost; sinners would
hi the first place there wo.uld be no room for the -Qirething like the day,
70 to the nreachers' meetings for the express purpeople, for the millions that never darken a church
saved and sanctified, and the preach".-ise of
door would hunt for the -house of God,
|and evej;> -^rs x'-ouldo-efting
pray them through .by the thousands. Thq'
church in America would have to be doubled in seat
rroMem ^wculd be solved ; if the preachers were
ing capacity ; the membership of every Sunday school
the people would want
would be doubled in the next sixty days and the filled with the Holy Ghost
and that is not all; they would seek and find it.
missionary offerings would double in ninety days. it;
-Would tell to others what great j-The altars in every church w-buld be filled with '"nd then they
*
found.
seekers and a revival would bfe on in every church +i^ev had
If we had such conditions in the ^lurches the
in the land; millions of men and women now in sin
would be soundly converted to God before 1914, and Woman's Missionary meetings would be somethiuir
like the revival that broke out in Wales a few years
millions of our chutch members would go down be
fore God in holy consectation and would be baptized as-o ; they would meet and sing, pray and cfy, shout
Such revivals as this and testify, and have their altars full in eveiy busi
with the Holy Ghost and fire.
ness meeting, for, all the business meetings of a
old world has never heard of would be on and mill
ions of dollars would ahange hands before Christ church should ;be times of great salvation; for after
church is to
a
the
only business of
mas.
Many a rich church member would move out all
and
when she goes out of the
souls
of his great brown-stone mansion and some poor save
snul saving business she is out of business. There
man now working for $2.50 per day, would moVe
to his own home that he ought to have been in for is plentv of room both in heaven and on earth, for
p church that is
the past ten years.
saving souls, and there is no room
^
f si'ch a church in heaven or earth when she
A
goes
Just let me make one practical illustration :
few years ago I was in a city and while there the T't nf the soul saving business.
Ao-ain, if every preacher in this land was filled
old soldiers of the State had a great reunion, and
the mayor rode at the head of the great procession �it^ the Holy Ghost they would make such an im-,
^"ss^'on on the sinners that they would not even
I
on a fine horse, and with a beautiful uniform on.
s'^^oke in the presence of a preacher; but when the
stood by a widow woman on one of the street cor
signer and the preacher sit .side by side in the. lodge,
ners and she was homeless; her husiband went this
jnan's security for some fifteen or twenty thousand at the ball games, in the smoking rooms, the sinner
dollars, and had it to pay, and it broke him up, and has no respect for that preacher. After all that we
he died a few months later, leaving this widow and pan sav or do, that preacher is that sinner's worst
several children, just about homeless. At the timi '^nemy, and it will be a miracle if he doesn't damn
of the reunion this mayor was a rich man, and twen him. much less save him, for he is driving the sin
that should have
ty thousand' of it was taken out of the mouth of ner the other way. The man
brousrht him to Christ has failed to do it.
me on the street
and she stood
this
�

ROBINSON'S

-

poor

widow,

by

with almost an empty purse and the mayor
feasting each day off of 'the thousands that he had
rohbed this family of. He was at that time a lead
ing church member. Just think of it; if that rich
ma.yor was- to get converted aiid then wholly sancti
fied he would have to move at once and a widow
woman could live in the big house on the hill wher.
the mayor lives, and could ride in an automobile if
she desired, and her poor boys could wear good
clothes and .be at home with a beautiful loving
mother; as it is, thev are scattered over the country
holding down small jobs. But don't understand
that I mean that the mavor would Jiave to get con
verted and sanctified both, to pay back that monev,
for he would have to make it all good before the
Lord would look at him, m.uch less save and sinctihim. All of this would he brftpght about by each
corner

fy

,

TSTo preacher is compelled to speak to every man
that he meets about his soul ; that might be very un'�"ise, but the preacher is to watch his chaace and
"'�ake use of every opportunity and never let .a
f'bance slip away where he can do something for the
We all know that preachers never go to
^""aster.
�l-iip lodoe room, the ball game, and the smokin?
rooms to' win gouls, and if they were filled with the
Holy Ghost thev would, haye no time for either, for

their time would all be booked and every day arid
hour would be precious in the eyes of the Lord.
We all know that the Lord is more than willing for
a preacher to rest, but the thing that we have de
scribed is not re=t but worse than wasted, for the
"reqchpr has destroved his own influence with file
.-.irricr, a'^d that is the fellow that the preacher is
supposed to �w'in.
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peace returned to my soul like

I

and

Letters From The

river,

a

in his unbounded

rested

love,
comprehend with all saints
what is the breadth, and length, and
depth, and height, and to know the

trying

people

to

love of Christ which

comes

when filled

with all the fullness of God.

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA.
led

I have been

some

time

tel"

to

ious good mother who is so dear to
me.
Today my prayer is to do his will,

testimony how I was saved
under your preaching while you were in
Erie, four years ago, and how the Lord
1
led me on into the deeper truths.

though the

have made many mistakes since that
time but thank God, I still have the

such rest.

my

you

victory and I

am

says, "Come unto

in

future life be

my

ment in

will

writers.

so

the whole Herald
1

praying for him.

be

family

GAP, KENTUCKY.
I thank God for being his child;
�Washed iii the blood of the precious
Lamb of God. I thank and praise his
for giving me a being in this
name
old world of sin, also of righteous
ness; for he has a people everywhere.

blessings.

Praise

In
our

Pray

grow.

us

may have

a

We

sc

great revival.

are

here.

us

are

a

TESTIMONY FOR MY SAVIOR.
am in my home town, Carlisle,
want
Ky., awaiting the 12:20 train, I
that my
tell you Herald readers
heart is set on God and is praising and
thanking him for that precious hour
when he spoke peace to my soul. By
to

drop of Jesus' blqod

my heart was

He took out of my
made spotless.
heart the things of old, and filled it
He also placed
new.
with that of
therein the sweet' assurance of my hap
py home in the future.
It is one year ago this month since
I promised God not to waver from his
and with hiof

righteousness,
paths
bright and shining face in view, makes
it sweet to me to be led by his strong
hand.
Thanks be unto God for his promis
He has not

only 'promised

to

be

in .this life, but to welcome us
when we cross the narrow sea of death.
this September, the
us

Eight years ago
death angel visited
claimed for his

own

our
one

home
sweet

and

flower

just begun blooming for Je
sus.
Today little Milton is greatly
missed out of .our home, but his few
days of godly life are not forgotten.
his
To us it is great joy to know that
soul is safe in the arms of Jesus.
which had

God saw best to leave with me other
little brother? and sisters and a prec

our

an

fifty. Fire is attractive
warming and purifying.

pastor, and Evangelist
down, and with plead

fire.

trying
been

I

are

mind

and the

excuses

devil

existence of

I

.

Rock

my

obtained

together

On

returning home the devil suggested
no one, because they couldn't

agreed and

understand.

I

row, lost the

blessing; however, I kept

to my

may

make it

speak."

I

I

conducted

I

was

I

felt the presence and
were saved and

God, souls

blessed but there

thing."

was

that "some

I

went

a

whole

without the

year

'

no

soul rest.

I

purchased

an

on

automo

bile, thinking that would bring the de
sired rest, but it only made troubles
i:
worse; in fact, the only good thing
ever did was to bring a few good broth
ers

and

myself

to

Red Rock.

look

We

ar--

as

I

ought

of the district

we

points and with

altar

call

was

given

my
my

self went forward determined to "go
through." On the grounds th^it I tell
it to saints and sinners wherever I go.

God restored the joy of a full salva
tion and the long, lost, "but lopged-for"

malce wagons, bnt 'Hiow
Ask to see the

good.**

H^S^S^ii^

compare it, analyze It
and then jon'U. bny it. If yonr
dealer can*t supply yon, write ds
for particulars.

WAGON,

Attractire Froposltioii to Dealeis

Owensboro Wagod Co.
OWENSBORO. KY.

CLEANS DUSTS AND
POLISHES

such

us

sweeping victory

in our meetings.
making .this the best year of o'.ir
life. We will begin our summer cam.paign in a few days and we wish you

He is

would breathe

prayer for his bless

a

be upon us and
souls for our hire.
to

give

us

many

We have

already had some saved in
Sunday appointments. The Lord

will

save the lost when we
preach a
red-hot gospel. The reason the people
are not on fire for God and do not
have a lost world on their heart, they
have not been awakened to a sense of
their need a'nd have never experienced

calling me to this work and wish I
could reply to all the calls which comt.
to me, but I can only reach a few. The
people are hungry for a sky-blue and

the

any other iragon made. TITe don't
try to see "how cheap** we can

your

r-eal salvation.

friend, Rev. H. L. Goodrich, and

Lasts longer, carries more, runs
^easier, costs less in np-keep than

for

We heard a
afternoon services.
red-hot sermon- These holy men don't
.preach anything else; it's all they keep.
When

Experi-

to

rived there July ist, just in time for
the

by Tbirty

.ence and an. Iron-Clad
Guarantee of Superiority.

are

ROBY, TEXAS.

our

a war

eyes

We praise the Lord for giving

an'!

was

we

Where

Years^

Rev. Lester Sund.

ing

There

sure.

QUAUTY Wagon*'

"The
Backed

great victories
during the coming revivals on Ashlana
circuit.
The gracfe of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you. Amen!

prayers

Sunday
seperintending
blessing,
schools, preaching occasionally, but my
new life was far from that steadiness
he calls for.

manifest,

The

upon the holiness

the

power of

but

^

r^^^

wbuld open unto ns a door of utter
ance, to speak the mystery of Christ,
for which I am also in bonds; that I

sor

promise that I made to the Lord
on surrendering, namely,, to preach the
gospel. I am sui;e that in every service

is an ideal place for a girl. JJon-sectarian, Ciiribtian i nfluences, operated U
coonectioa with Meridian Male College.

by

,

I made arrangements

that rtell

difficult, however,

slow

"continue in prayer, and
behalf,
watch in the same with thanksgiving
withal praying also for us, that God

soon

While there I sought and
the pearl of greatest price.

little

gaining

some

country make=

to

a

preachers

attend.

a

new

a

God's whole plan of salvation is held
shines and blos
soms like the rose.
We ask you in oui

felt tht
sinful nature and learn
ed through The Herald that by a secmanufacture.

could

the church property for

up, God's whole work

was

fought it with all the

carnal

on

that work

since; I Kpld it ijejft to. my
plainly called to preach,

ever

Bible.

J. W. Beeson, A. M., LL. D., Prest.
Meridian, Miss.
Meridian Woman's College� near

as

Praise God!' At present we are
to clear off a mortgage that has

time; it being

of salvation.

Bro. Croft took my subscription for
Herald, of which I have been a

but

as

January ist, Bro. J. W. Irish, our
Superintendent, feeling that he
could trust me with part of his flock,
assigned me to Ashland circuit. The
work is moving
along nicely here,
souls are being saved and the doctrine
of scriptural holiness is spreading like

The

^reader

Commercial courses. Commercial school all
the year. Enter any time. i4n idea / Aome
school, for your boy where he will receive
thorough instruction, morally, mentally
and physically with best home inflnence.
Write for illustrated catalog Ko. 1

of less than twenty

average

On

March, 191 1, the great Captain of
salvation, with the help of C. T.

writers and upon learning that H. C,
Morrison .was to be one of the Re-

There

elsewhere.

As I

es.

well

faithful

Gap.

A

with

from

Don't forget
Your sister in Christ.
Mrs. Lelia Cavanaugh.
as

those who walk in white.

Nixon,

righteousness and the hypocrites
believers;' sinners were con
verted unto God, and earnest Chris
tians sanctified; the great question in
teresting the young people was solved,
as the Epworth League was built up

Thess.

I

campus and recreation grounds.
Dignified, manly atMetics encouraged.
Preparatory, Collegiate, Theological aid

District

a.ssurance

to

one

for us."

In the Health Giving Pine
Hills of Mississippi
Beautiful

from the

love the word of

ond work of grace it could be cleansed
away. I became interested in the great

in Morton's
few here

to

the

li

WISCONSIN.

pray

Male college

and

pastor, a man
full of the Holy Ghost, led the charge;
others were ,in the front ranks, and
�the fight was on. The separation came:
holiness always makes a separation in'
the church.
Sin was separated from

Morrison,
Croft, run me
ings that cannot be uttered, warned mt
of the wrath to come and its only es
"I came to myself;" accepted
cape.
Christ as my Savior, and soon had the

Our town is liter-

needy and thirsty.
-ally dried up for want 'of salvation.
Oh, that rivers of salvation might flo^

Bro. F. F.

Your sister in Christ.

our

new

we

milk

to follow.

to catch away

heavenly Father for all

our

"Brethren,

The Herald

here that

beautiful

in

beckoning

ears,

arriving home a "free-from-allsin campaign" was begun that will
never end, we hope, until Jesus comes

Herald

our

a

circuit

his

to

On

5:25.

.

us

making

SANBORN,

is a beautiful Sabbath after
We have just had a much needed
rain this morning.
I want to be led by the Spirit oi
God for I learn in his word that they
are the sons (daughters also) of God.

for

of

some

honey up
the people

to at least

This

church here with a few jnelnbers,
and need the dews of heaven to make

a

Cumberland

the

Nora K. Burns.

noon.

prayers of

by
This

brary for those who

MORTON'S

the

usfeful instru

a

good books which have been

composed

God.

family for our meeting that we are go
ing to have in the near future. Bro.
D. B. Barnard and singer, J. D. Will
iams, will help us. We have started a

for

Mother takes The Herald and has

of The Herald.

We ask

name

his work.

number of

readei

a

am

holy

Pray for me all you dear Herald
readers, that my life may be wholly
consecrated to his service; that I may

sanctified and his

pray for nly erring
husband. I do not know where he is;
hold him up before the throne until
Publish this in your
God saves him.
paper

Jtie

me

and are, heavy
Praise his
you rest."

to

want you

dark.

so

ever

all ye that labor
laden and I will give

blood cleanses my heart from all sin.
Glory to God in the highest!
I

he

way

My friend had a harder time, 'but got
through all right. You'll find him on

I

Collects and
All at the Same Time.
retains every atom of dust from furniture
pianos, bric-a-brac, woodwork, etc.
Removes finger stains and restores
lustre to polished surfaces without
hard rubbing. The
"SUNSHINE" DUST DUSTO
is treated with

an

invisible chemical

compound which holds the dust and
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other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.

'

God's law is

ous

universally broken
than today.
Certainly there never was
a time when Sunday, the day set apart
and hallowed by God himself as a day
of rest and worship, was desecrated by
so njany people as today.
They art
bending their consciences to the pur
were

idea of

stitute heaven, yet for the sake of a
little childish sport and passing plea

And

ments

it is in

as

some

us

obeyed perfectly, therefore there is
harmony. All transgressors have no
place there. It would introduce dis
cord and destroy the delightful char

ings.

in

earth

on

the condition of heaven.

verse.

conscience to

our

done

heaven,'' which gives

once

modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest businoss, representing
a Five Million Dollar investment on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.

A

which Jesus taught
appears this
petition:

disciples
"Thy will be

call old notions fudge,

we

And bend

Russel

same.

the prayer

his

OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH
Mrs. K. J. CoU,

NEW YORK

perfect and perpetual

harmony with the
In

ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN

entertained free.

Apply-

President.

LEADERS.� For 1913
Joseph it.
Smith, J. L. Brasher ind Joseph Owen.
Music directed by Charlie D. Tillman,
Luther B. Bridigers, young people's ser

vices.

WRITE.� To F. C. Benson, Macon,

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSt
Big purchase direct trom the mills
on "Sterling" Half
Hose, enables u;
to offer them while they last at start
ing

prices.

"Sterling'' Hose

are

stainless

fasi

dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double hee'
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
elastic

�n

�ngths

ribbed

come

Inzen

in
box

top, full standard
any color wanted

solid sizes q to r
an> addres' in I
$1 40 dozen
Money cheerful!
efunded if not delighted
These hos
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25'
pair in many places. Order today
�If

�'fri.

r

,�.i�ipaid

'

tt'

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Ciimbsrland telephone.
Yon have

thp beat local serrlce

T'lT

The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinton, S^ C

as

well as Lone Distance connections to
all outsido points Rates reasonable
service unexcelled For anv Informa
tion call Traffic nonartment of
the

?raph Companv
^Incorporated)

THE
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his

RUSKIN-CAVE COLLEGE.
We have

secured

German

a

as

Director of

friends will

with

Master,

rejoice

uable addition

to

have found

we

trained

reputation

Our

in this val

us

At last

faculty.

our
an

great
Music.

artist of national
in three

of

the

greatest Conservatories of Europe who
is also a splendid Christian gentleman.
His wife will have the Voice

depart
They will be ably assisted by

ment.

five other music teachers.
Our

Conservatory

is full up-fo the

best and with

our

dents

find at Rusfein anything

can now

big pipe

taught in the musical line.
In Art and Expression
tists unexcelled.

organ stu

have

ar

of the

en

we

The

glory
gifted and rare
teachers are also
intensely spiritual
and religious.
They love their work
and their students

are

not ashamed to

We ask the prayers of all qf
God's children that our school and vil

history.

thotisands

you

re

and

have prayed

went

to

the

through this

I took medicine and I would get
better when I prayed, then I would

year.

get
like

Some time I

worse.

giving
the

would feel

the medicine and

up

Praise

Lord.

the

jusi

'

a

blessing

to

R. E. Smith.

God

KENTUCKY.

I want to write to you all what the
Lord has done for me; he has healed

body and soul.

I

praise God for

mama.

and I

I

lifted my heart

It seemed I could

too.
was

afraid I would bother my

suffering.

fast table and my husband wept; he. i.
I believe my husband would
a sinner.

with

medicine, burning up
God was just keeping

fever.

alive by his power. I did not feel
that I wanted the doctor but my heart
me

was

looking right

up to God.

I asked

cool my fever and in k
little while I was better.

the Lord to

was

affliction but this

was

not

on

account of my life

being given wholly

up to
we

are

God.

doing

do not say yes to God in ev
erything, and be a living witness. Sat
urday I got in the dark; one said I
would not live three days. I told what

when

we

bowed down under

to be healed, bui
willing for the' Lord to
I was trying to do it

hands and I knew the work

was

I wanted to tell it but did not.
not want to go to bed but

con

husband I

would.

promised

my

called my little girl
Friday night
and boy and read out of God's word,
got down between them and called on

praise him for the affliction that
has brought me nearer to him, and I
praise him for the healing power and
'for all he has done for me. Your sis

foes if

we

the way.

my

boy

to pray.

I sometime told them

ad
paper called "The Lamp of Life?" A strong
vocate of Bible Holiness divine healing, the
Lays
return c our Ivo'd an l klndre 1 truths.
special emphasis on the great need of mighiy
ull of soal-stlrrlng tiuth.
faith and prayer,
Just the paper for a hunery cbri.'-tli'n. So far
as we know the only undenominational Full
Sal'-atlon paper pub'ished in all this wide
Dominion. Will you not "< ome over into Macedoniaand help us." by subscribing for this
paper? We greatly need your hearty co-opera:
tion. The subiorlptlon price per year ii. 81.00,
but we will send it on a trial t'lp to any address
three months f ii 25o in postage stamps. A ddress

done.
I did

got up Sunday
morning and helped to get breakfast.

our

Are you aware of the fact that over here in
Canada, t 1 ere is published a monthly, 16 pHge

ing it and felt I was going to be well^
Saturday night I went out into the
moonlight and prayed. God helped me
to quit trying and give myself into his

take' self out of

quer all

A Voice From Canada.

the Lord had revealed to me and I
shouted and praised God. I kept tell-.

morning I have the

have his way.
myself. How easy it is for him to

and

came over me

I told it at the break

sleep.

We don't know what

God and would pray
I

sweet peace

have been lost

devil under my feet and my consecra
I just longed to love
see

a

I went to

tion is sealed.
I

�

husband,

them

not

�

to wake up the children and
but before I could call

to want

I

A' Sims, Editor and Publisher, 5 Simpson AVe.

I

Toronto, Canada
W. B. YATES' SliATte.

Guthrie, OMa
Wichita, Kansas
Eldorado, lU

ter, sanctified, healed and kept by the

what to say but did not tell him this
time. In his prayer he asked the Lord

power of God.

A WONDER.

I have had such good luck lately
that I must tell your readers about it.
I am selling Hydraulic Dishwashers
and they are certainly a wonder. Just
think you can wasn and dry the
dishes in four or five minutt s, witnand they
out. wetting' your hands
cost only $5.00. I donH want to boast,
but if I were to tell you the amount
of money I make each week you would
not believe me If you need money,
write to the Hydraulic Dishwasher
Company, A336 Fourtn Avenue, Pitts
burg, Pa. They will start you in busi
You do not have to canvass,
ness.
people come or send for the dish
washer. A good Dishwosher is the
great need of the af e. They not only
save your han<i� and time hut they
save your dish s. N<if,.mily can aflo'd
E A. YESAO.
to be without one

husband, so went to bed. I could not
sleep but heard my Savior calling, and
I felt a
I answered, "I am coming."
thrill run through my body; I thought
I was dying.
I. was at myself enough
my

Last Thursday night I lay on my bed
with stomach in such a condition that

THIS GIRL IS

to

not pray,

Lord
though for this school of afHiction. I
feel I have been rnade perfect through
trust

I

CAMPBELLSVILLE,

heal

to

.

Ruskin, Tenn..

my

I

meeting.

Last week I

ened and another year is added to fihe
curriculum.
Prospects are bright for
the most successful year in our good

may continue to be

of the bed

got^out

with and for their pupils.

The literary faculty is also strength

lage

Bettie,

member Ora Smith at the camp meet
ing, seemingly how near the grave. I

I could not take

tire work is that' these

pray

Aunt

goodness.
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Greeneville, Tenn
Blackwell, Okla

Mrs. Ora T. Smith.

August 1-10
Aug. 15-24
Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Sept. 11-22
Sept 26-Oct. 6

1000 Bibles at $1 M
We have bought i,ooo fine Bibles at a GREAT BARGAIN price and
propose to sell them out at once for cash at a very small margin of .profit.
Now is your chance to btiy for your son, daughter, yourself, or to buy ten,
twenty or one hundred to sell again.

DESGRIPTION OF BIBLE
BINDING
A splendid
quality of heavy fiexible Morocco, beautifully grained,
stamped in gold on back and backbone^ overlapping edges as shown in cut;
Silk headbands and
linen lined to edges, making it very neat and durable.
'

silk marker.

CONTENTS
Both Old and New Testament; a very clear, complete Bible Concord
questions, and answers. Beautiful map; 36 up-to-date il
lustrations printed in many colors, making it very attractive for the young
and old as well.
ance, four thousand

'

i

NEW INDEX
The naiiies of the different books of the Bible are printed on the top
edge, so with the finger or thumb you can find the books easily and quickly.
(A great improvement over the thumb index.)

TYPE
(See specimen) printed from a new set of plates very clear and clean
cut, with the chapter numbers in figures, also each chapter consecutively num
bered from I to 1189
19 'And the border of the Ca'nSan-ites was from Sl'ddn, as thou

comest to

Se'rar,

thou goest, unto

unto

'Ga'za;

as

SSd'oni, sn-l nt-

PAPER
A

good

splendid quality of thin Bible paper, durable, printed with good ink,
The edge is red under gold. Round corners.

press work.-.

INSTRUCTIONS
Buy
Bible at

an

now

and take

advantage of this

unheard-of low price.

splendid,

beautiful and convenient
'

If you will get .up an order for twenty-fiye we will .prepay the freight,
thus saving rpc each postage. If you will order 10 copies at one time we will
guarantee the express not to be over loc each. Buy them for your Sunday
school, for -ySpur church,--for your friends, for your children, for your neigh
bors. Buy them to, sell. We guarantee them to sell and to please.
�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LouisviUe, Ky.
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THE

Cortrfght Metal
Shingles on a

TheDividing

Our Boys and Girls
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Une between
Safety and

'

house mark a line

safety that no
danger can cross
lightning flows harmlessly
from them ; flying sparks die
of

Danger

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

�

Dear Auint Betrtie: I live on a fiairm near
Green EdYer. I ihave 3 'tonotjiers and 2 sis
ters. I go to Sunday sielioiol everjy Sunday.
We will study in Aicts .next montJh.
WOxo
has imy -birBlidaiy, October 4it'h?
I am 14
years old, iave darli ihair, blue eyes, dark
eomplexioin, am live ifeet talil and weigli a
hundred pounidis.
.My father sjfi mother
are both Cihrisitdiams and they are members
I have Suae to
oi the JBaptlst Ohunch.
school itwo monfihis tlhis winter, am in the
8th g-nade. How many of the ootislns love
flow�?iS? I dio laiad my floiwens a:re in ,bloom
I have aibout eitghit (rose ibusihes, li
now.
laes and severa.! other pretty fl^wfers. We
have prayer meeting every Friday night
Wihom
and Sunday isiehoioQ eveiiy SuindacTdid Cain mariT?
WiOuld ilke to receive
Ijaura Richards,
cards triom the cousins.

Bluister, Ky.
Will you let

Deair Aunt Bettie:

a

little

nine-year-old girl into your ooirner? I <have
ligihit hair and lig'hit complexion. I Ihav^ u
amd sister and a brother in (heaven.
live with grandma and help her do the
I am not a Ghristiau
work in the houise.
no'w but hope to ibe some (day.
mama

like to go to seboiol.
Grand.ma .takeis Tihe
Heraild and we all like it fine. Grandma is
eighty years .old. I 'have .two .sisters and
three bro.tihers.
M'y ibaby sister 'Is four
Ruth HoIl.o.-W"ay.
years .o.Id.

on

wind

Winder, Ga.

no

penetrate
closely

sides;

am 12 years old,
eyes and fair cO'mI fcave
5t'h gl)^a�de.

I

Dear Aunt Betitji.e:

parts.

final cost
less than first-class wood shingles.

,

Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an
agency in your locality, full particulars, sam
ples and prices will be promptly sent to those
actually in need of rooflng.

Leitdhfield, Kiy.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Cortright Metal Roofing Co.

a

pet lamib and cMcks.

sisters an.l one brother
Who .has
9 years old.
gust 22nd ? I 'have dark
I
.and fa'ir .co'miplexio.n.
change .cards with the cousins.
.Isa Mae Wells.
Todd Co., Ky.

CoiioNA
TYPEWRITER

Dear Aunt Bettie : .1 am 8 years .o.Id and
live on a farm, I Mp papa work. I am in
the fourth .grade. Mama and .papa are .both
Christian's.
Sister and myself ihave a pet
Eva Wells.
laim'b.
'Dove to all.

Gladys Geasing.

162 N. 5thAv&, Oktm

54 N. 23d Sl. PMadeliiUa

�

.Christian.
I have .two
I am
in iheaven.
my birthday, Au
hair and blue eyes
would like to ex

.Maima is

nails, least cutting; laid by

est

any competent mechanic ;

We .d'O not
five brothers and fouy sisters.
take The Herald.
Wh.o ,has my birthday,
July 16t!h? I would like to exchange
With love.
cards with the cousins.
Fronie Lesh.

Rt. 1, Box 60,

galvan

lor

ized, so no paint is need
ed ; no solder, no seams, few

fitted

have light hair, teown
plexion. I am in the

I have .a

Made
of tinplate,
painted both

rain, snow or

can

their

I

Delta, 111.

them;

For Personal Use

-

I enjoy .reading itihe
Dear Auint Bettie:
I am a Ghrisitian, go to
cousins' iletteirs.
I have
a cla.ss.
and
have
school
Sumdiay
been teadhlag this daiss five or six, yeaffis,
for
Je^
I
is
there
doing
enjoy
and
nothing
sus betfer than standing before miy class
aad proclaijniin.g 'the g,lad tidings of Jesas
I take Tihe Herald and it is a
Christ.

great help to me. .1 read my Bible every
diay. I live on a farm. Would like to ex
change oardis with m,y cousins.
Ada Howell.
Chattabo'oc'hee, BMa.
We are having one
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Am
of the fineisit schools in the counitry.
12 years old and
am
in the 7th girai'de,
Who hais
have black eyes and ibliaiek 'hair.
wisies.
my tointhday, June 3rd? Witli best
Ethel Pickett
Route 5, Meridian, Miss.

spending

I am 11
'Dear Aunt Bettie :
years .o.ld
and in .the fifth
.grade, il .go to Sunday
Who toas my birth
.school every Sunday.
day, May 28th? Dove to the consnms and
AMn Yates.'
Aunt Bettie.

be.

I

ntissed the copy with Aunt Bettie's
sure hated it .to be
I
I like to ktfow how Auntie looks.

am

13 years .o.lid.

living.
Net/tie Fitzgerald.

Deiar Aunt Bettie:

We have ihad

some

very warm days ihere but it saoiws once
in a while. We missed seeing Aunt Bettie's
picture ani-i .1 sure do wish .1 co'Uld see it.
It just looks like when 'I asli for aniythlng
Xou have .put
it .always comes too late.
your picture in The .Herald twice and I

have not got to
Love to all.
�

'see

neither one .of .them.
Minnie Fitzgerald.

Wanette, Okla.

sutUbrland.
My dearest Uncle, William Isaac Suther
land, was born July 22, 1841, was married
to Saraih Beck, Nov.] 6, 1862, wihich union
w.as
blessed with eleven children, .two of
whom died in inifancy.
Yes, I see Jiim
and hear
me wise
the Au
to
counsel and �trias to poinit
thor of all that the wiorld cannot roib us
find it
I
�of�Abiding .Peace
When, alas,
only a dream of days that never again can
be, for in comes my precious hoy ifirom
smile

in

the old

familiar

again ihis .dear vo.iee

Normian, Okla.
1 am 15 years 'old,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
.have flU'lshed school here and am going to
M'a.ma
takes The
college in .September.
I 'have th'Pee ibro.tliers and my
Hepald.
oldest .brother, ds married.
Papa- is .deal ;
he tes ;been dead 11 years. I am a member
of the M. E. Ohupch and organistNiof the
Sunday scbo'ol. Chanles McGee, th^ Bible
.'has 1,189 chapters 'and the 19tih chapter of

as

lie

way

gives

.schiooil with such a toappy face .and jaunty
air, little guessing the grief he bad
brought to ime when be carelessly tossed
letter from sister as he bounded
me a
from the room.
I 'broke .the seal, and oih, hear ifcbe sad
God bad said it was
news 'it conveyed.
enough, and Uncle Will's suffeirin'gs were
He had so gladly answered .the call
over.
on April 1, 1913, to join ibis dear compan
ion wtoo tod .preceded him to the glory
worild only eleven .mo,nths before.
His sufife.rings for monitibs, bad been in

aJe .ailike. How many

in

Meigs, Ga.
I got a card from
Dear Aunt Bettie:
of the cousins but they didn't sign
If I knew their name I would
their nsume.
send them a card. Martha Dota, .the short
est verse in the Bible is "Jesus wept." St.
Florence .Lane, the greatest
John 11:35.
sin, 'Is the sin against the Holy Ghost. W-ho
was the wisest king in .the Bible?
Cora Mau'le Mackeiy.
Wishart, Mo.
so.me

I am 6 years old.

simple

typewriter

own

stenog

in construc

possesses all the "standard"
ease

Price

operation and satis
$50.00 with case.

of

name

of

nearest

agent.

Typewriter

Main

St.,

Company

Groton. N. Y.

ft
with joy so much of the time and a'? .he
neared tihe valley be entwined bis irms
about his eldest daughter's neck, drew her
face to him and sail, "I am going \-n a,
long journey .never to return" Then beck
oning -with bis band be sai.d, "Let }ne in,
I am at the inleit."'

Eternity alone
useful,

It

life.

tell the fruits of this

can

bas

one of whom,
many
his devoted niece.
�

While .leaving .this world his face beauied
with a halo of heavenly light.
Instaat.y
his counitenance changed firom one of pain
to one of briglbtness.
Every on.6 .said it was wonderful, wihile
one
who was unsaved remarked if there
bad ibeen an infidel present it would have
convinced .them.

ibeen
I

a blessing to
am glad to say is
May S. Gillespie.

We pay

Greatest

O, let me forget miy .grief .and again be
romping, merry-hearted girl who knows
neither care nor sorrow When I seemed to
hear a still small whisper: "Your loved
Then I .thought, "No.
one is not dead."
dear uncle 'is not dead; ihe has .only dropp
ed ibis ro.be of clay bere to puit on bis sun
shine garment in glory.

Freight

So
tense but he bore them so patiently.
often said .he would like to go without
suffering so miwJh, ibut if God so willed it,
it was all right. He was ready- and willing
to .go at any tlmfe.
iHe frequently told his loved- o.nes the.re
in his way
wois not .a shadow of a doubt
and Jesus was so near As the time for his
.1

departure

drew

near

.be

was

overflow'ug

bargain

ever

Catalog Free.

offered.

PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.

a

.me

Dear Aunt Bettie:

and

his

Wihen my tear-dimmeid eyes had reached
the end of this sad missive I could but
It
bow my bead in .sadness and weep.
seemed, for the time, .the sunshine .of my
I was
wont
to exclaim,
life �was
gone.
"Backward turn backward, O time in your
flight, make me a child again."

Kay.

times does the word "Reverend"
Mamie Hall.
the Bible and where?

Standard

evenings. Papa, mama,
an'd ray two sisters and myself ore Ohri.'iWe are not sanctified, but want to
tians.

Ruihy Sullivan.

occur

who is

for Corona Booklet

Write
and

meetings Sunday

Wanette, Okla.

Dear Aunt Bettie: il am 11 years old and
I go
go to .school an.-J to .Sunday schoiol.
to the Free Methodist Sunday school and
was saved
it.
I
have
isaved;
.got
just
enjoy
�at home the other niglht and .1 feel so 'hap
I want all the ciildren to pray for
py.
me .that I m.ay live a true Christian life.
I have two 'brothers and 'two sraters. Barnie Person, papa h'as y.O'Ur birthdiay, O^c-t.

Kings and .Isa. 37itlh

tion, the Corona

We were going to
Dear Aunt B-etbie:
and I let my subscription run out
to renew as soon as we got
settled.
Papa renewed ^several weeks ago.
How .many of the cousins .have heard Bro.
Godibey ? I go to Sunday .sohi0.oi and prayer

I .ami 9 ,years old and
Dear Aunt B'^ttie :
We
go to sdhool and in the 4th grade.
have Sunday school every Sunday evening.
do the
disihes and
wajsh
I help mama
�work about the house. I am glad isummer
time ihas come and the flowers are .bloom

2

Light, compact

but initendeid

I

Lolis �Crawford.

Silas

rapher.

man

faction in results.

hiave two .sis.ters amd three brotihers

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am 13 years old and
I live
Am in the 7th grade.
go to school.
mule
on the f anm and like it fine. I have a
Aunt B^fettie, I saw your pic
of my own.
to
I
last
Henaild
go
.year.
ture in The
'Sunday sehioiol and to church.
Sullivan.
Ewell
Ark.
Cord,

28th.

for the

�move

cause

Claiymour, Ky.

ing in the yard again.
Cord, Ark.

problem

features that insure

DeltaviUe, Va.

that solves the

a

picture dn it and I

I lam 9 (years oil,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
�h.ave �light hair, blue ey�is and iwelgh 78
when
pounds. I go to schoiol every day
isix months
We just 'haye
.there is any.
the
Olay�school each year. I liive eSioise to
I
�mour camp and I enjoy the meetings.
the week with my aunt; she
am
knows you AuiUt Bettie.

Todd Co., Ky.

machine

Here js

B0X!W�|0IAHAP0LIS.IHD. BOX

^

PETAinMA.CAl

was truly .a go.o.d man ; W'as saved
thirty .years ago while at work in
.hay field; soon after joined the M. E:
Church, Sou'tib, in whidh church be was an

Uncle

some

the

official .member -most of .the time .till death.
The needy never left ihim emp.ty-handed.
He was a man of great intellect, and en

joyed reading good literature, esipecially
his B.ible. Funeral services were conduct
ed by Bro. J. L. Muirrell, at uncle's resi

Thii means big; an.d41ttle tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousandisatisfled users testify to
us ntake you a quotation

dence, in the presence of a great concourse
of sorrowing rela.tives anid friendjs, after

their quality. Let
No trouble at all.

which .bis reimjalns
home cemetery.

M.D. & H. L.

were

laid to rest in the

To rhis sorrowing cbll.dire.n, I wo.uild say,
be ready, for in such an tour as you think
not .you may be called upon to answer tlie
same summons .your dear faither and moth
er ihave.
You want to .be in .that reunion
in glory, I know.
The family circle has
been (broken .here but is being relinked iu
heaven.
O will there be a missing link?
I know .you want to spend
God foirb'id.
eternity with father and mother. O what
will it profit you to gain the whole world
anid lose your soul?
Yiou kn.ow where to
find your precious ones.
They cannot re
turn to
you Ibut
you imay
go to them.
Tbey stand witib beckoniug Jiands and,
doulbtless know your every move. S.o often
when grief
or itemptation
sweeps
oyer
you, though unseen, itbelr irumor.tal spirits

will be

near

to guard you.

SMITH, COMPANY

vBprUTA Best paylne canlluE.ii �I A vassing proposition

$1,500
Year
Sure
a

inD.S. Assures ;oa

$1,600 yearly. laexperieaced taught
how toiB.ake $7S to SiSOO monUily. Let-fii^^how you. Write to-day to
the largest manufaotarers of Transparent
,

.

Handled Novelty Knives and Bazora in the world.

NOVEin CUTLERY CO.,

39

Bar St., Canton, 0.

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
No. lor 2(No. %
justout). Bound or Shape notes. $3perhunared; samples, 5c. each
83 songs, words and
music.
E. A. K. HACKETT Fort
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Wednesday. July 9, 1913.
BEiDiINGER.
Elsie Anna Bedlnger, daughter of Dou
glas and Carrie Beiilnger, was born near
Ridgetarm, 111., iSeipt. 7, 1888, and departed
this life in Pasadena, California, April 8th,
1913 ; age 24 years, 7 months and 1 day.
She was coinveirted in early childhood.
At the age of fourteen slie dedicated her
life to the Lord and was gloriously sanc
Her
entire ilfe
from that
time
tified.
proved that the work was genuine. In the
fall of 1906, she entered God's Bible School
at Cincinnati, Ohio, and in 1907, she at
tended the Bible and Training School,
Hutchinson, Kansas. Then in 1908 she en
tered the Illinois Holiness Univeirsity at
Georgetown, 111., and was graduated witli
the claiss of 1911.
On June 29, 1911, sihe was united in mar
riage to Rev. Samuel A. Livingstone, and
since that time most of 'her life has been
Southern
spent in evangelistic work in
California. The sickness which iterminaited
her ildfe lasted about nine weeks during
which time she was always patient and'
many times testified and sang of her abid
ing faith in God. iStie testifleid of full sal
vation to doctors and nurses, and, on one
occasion assured the physician of having
heard from heaven.
A few days before her death a company
of young people from the Lake Ave., M. E.
Ohurch, Pasadena, sang several songs, and
at !her request sang, "Will Your Anchor
Hold?"
By an unusual manifestation she
to all
that
this
was
a
gave evidence
blessed reality' in 'her oiwn life.
In early cbiMihood it became evident to
all that God ibad iutrusted to her a special
musical talent.
For the remain'^er of her
life she used this gift exclusively for the
glory of God, 'and the salvation of immor
tal souls. Many have borne witness to the
fact of having been lifted from lives of
sin to tbe heights of boliness through this
God-chosen instrum'ent., A radiant glory
was ever 'on iher face that has blessed and
In'sp'lred many whicih even death failed to
�

GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., Holiness camp meeting,
Oct. 23-Nov. 2.
Workers: Bev. Bud Bobinsou. Miss Annie Thurman. Singer to be
secured.
Board on tbe grounds and in tbe
town $1.00 per day,
C. T. Norton, Sec.

ILLINOIS.

Highlands Holiness Associa<tion camp,
Sprlngerton, 111., Sept. 12-22.
Workers:
Rev. Bud Bobiason, Z. L. Petty, B. B.
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
vid
L.
Newby, Sec, Sprlngerton, IU.,
Bou'te

at State Pair
grounds August 7-17 inclusive.
Eevs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris.
Mrs.
Iva D. Veun.ard and Miss Stella McNutt.
O. S. Laird, Secty.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31.
Bev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
J. Harris.
O. S. Laird, 424 East Adams
St, Springfield, 111. Seety.
Hillcrest, IU., Aug. 14-24. T. P. Eoberts,
A. C. Zepp and Paul Brasher. Address 'Et
ta A. Likes, Nebo, 111., Bt. 2.
INDIANA.
Silver Heights, In^diana.
July 31-Aug.
10.
Workers, Bev. H. C. Morrison ;and
jC. H. Babcock; C. C. Blnebarger, SongMrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's serNew
'vlces.
B. B. McPieeters,
Seoty.
Albany, Ind.
Oakland City Camp, August 29-Sept. 7.
Workers:
Eev. Will Huff, O. H. Callis
and J. O. Todd.
N. W. Benton, Sec.

Home Holiness camp meeting, Madison,
Bev. Geo. B.
Workers:
Ind., Aug. 8-17.
Kulp, Bev. Lew Standlcy, Mrs. H. L. LidC. E.
die and Emmet Frost, song leader.
Cleek, Sec, Madison, Ind.

GARDNER.
Willie
B.
Mrs.
In loving memory of
Gardner, wife of J. M. Gardner, who de
Her al
parted this life April 26, 1912.
mJst sudden death was so shocking to all.
leaves tx
was 35 years of
She
age; she
husband,,, s�vea._ cbiLdcen and a bost of

Eiamsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 14-24. Will J.
Harney, O. H. CalliS and James V. Beld
Address G. P. Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
KENTDCKX.

Olive Hill, Ky., camp, July 29-Aug. 10.
Rev. Allie Irlck and wife.
George Pouch,

It was so sad
friends to mourn her loss.
She was m'arried quite
to give her up.
young, and converted a few years after

Sec, Olive HUl, Ky.

a

CAMP MEETING OAI.ENDAB.
ALABAMA.

Revs
Hartselle, Ala., camp, Aug. 7-17.
,L P Owen, L. L. Pickett and Mrs. L. 0,
Straitton. L. B. Adcock, Sec, Hartselle, Ala.
Allie
Nauvoo, Ala., camp, Seipt. 12-22.
Irlck and wife leaders.
ARKANSAS.
Waldron, Ark., July 2.5-.Aug. 10. Bev. G,
T. M.
H.
Huston.
Eev. J.
B. W'addle,
Bvfl'tt, Sec, Wialdroin, Ark.
15-24.
Rev.
Cally Spring's, Ark., August
6. B. Waddle, Eev. J. B Linaa an-d wife.
7.
Bev.
Main Sprimgs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept.
Lee L. Hamric, Eev. G. E. Waddle, S. W,
Westmoreland, Sec., Presoott, Ark.
Bee'be, Ark.. Sept. 4-14. Johnison, Barkett.
G. W. Waddle, Sec.
Franklin County Holiness Camp Meet
ing. Ang. 28-Sept. 7. Allie Irlck and wife
J. H. Williams, Sec.
Annleville, Ark., tent meeting, Aug. 17
Sept. 3. Workers: Bev. and Mrs. L. Hibner, and B. T. Johnson.
Holiness camp meeting. Calamine, Ark.
Sept. 5-14. C. E. Eoberts an^^ wife and
Miss Leonora Taylor leader In song.
J.
D. Sullivan, Sec, Grange, Ark.

CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena, Cal., August 23-iSeip(t. 1. An
drew Joihnson. C. B. Cornell, Sec.
COLORADO.
Pikes Peak camp, El Bethel Park, Colo
rado Springs, July 24-Aug. 4.
Mrs. Bose
Potter Crist. W. H. Lee and others. A-ldresS W. H Lee, 539 Date St., Colorado

Springs,

C^lo.

James

Address Eev.
J. M.
Kearnes, Concordia, Kan.
er, Jr., Sec, Bellevl'lle, Kansas.
W.

Pierce.

,

Yelvington, Ky., camp, Aug. 1-10. Rev
C. W. Butler, Miss NetUie Springer and
Address Dr. S. J. Harris,
Robert Lear
Pbilpot, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky., camp, July^ 29-Aug. 11.
Rev. Allie Irick and wife. Address George
Pouch, Olive Hill, Ky.
Central Holiness camp meeting, Wilmore,
Rev. H. C. Mor
Ky., July 24-Aug. 3.
rison, Joseph Hogue. Song leader, J. O
J. M. Maxey, Sec, Wilmore, Ky.
Tiodd.
Rev. Allie
Mrs. Grace Robertson,
and wife.
pianist and Miss Julia Plummer, organist.
GodAddress Helphinstine & Goodwin,
Mt.
Irick

Hope camp, July 17-27.

dard, Ky.
19'Valley camp
Aiugust 5. Bev. J. J. Smith and Mrs. M.
W.' J. WiUingham, Sec.
C. Boswell.

meeting, July

Water

District camp
Lebanon
meeting, Au
Dr.
Carradine leader, Mrs.
gust 8-17.
Bettie Whitehead, in charge of music.
B. B. Eades, Secy.
Mount Olivet Camp, July 17-27. Work
W. J. Harney and wife, J. L. Glasers:
cckck. Cbas. Collins, .Sec, Mt. Olivet, Ky.

Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17.
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Tay
lor, J. B. Bedmon and wife and others.
Address J. B. Bedmon, California, Ky.
Callis Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.
Bev. W. J. Harney, "Mrs. W.
Wcrkers:
J. Harney. Song leader and organist; J
Secre
B. DeOamp, assistant in music

tary, I. H. Driskell, Militon, Ky.
"

24-

Carvosso (near Guthrie, Ky.,) July
Bev. John P. Owen,
Workers:
Miss Bll� Morrison and* Mrs. Bd. Well
born. John Brasher, song�ieader. Mrs. T.
S. Mimms, Sec, Guthrie, Ky.
Ashland, Ky., camp meeting, Aug. 15-25
Address Eev. Wm.
Allie Irick and wife.

Aug. 3.

318 W. Lexington Ave., Ashland,

Ky.

Deal,
Ham.ptan, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21Workers: Bev. John F. Owen, Eev.
iB. B. Sapp and Bedford Yates, singer.
M. B. Clark, iSec, Burna, Ky.
31.

KANSAS.

Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Worters:
Huff, Cain. Address Miss Myrtle Blgbee,
Kansas.
Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24. Work
Morrison, Bobinson, Yates. Address
ers:
Vine Ave.,
So.
4J.5
Bev. W. B. Cain,

Clearwater,

Wichita, Kansas.
7. Glas
Detroit, Kansas, Aug. 29-Sept.
Address S. Z. Lelcock, J. B. DeCamp.
Kansas.
Detroit,
man,
Association
Boldness
Tie TrlnCounty

July

and
Q. W.
Beech-

LODISIANA.

Marthaville, La., camp, July 25-Aug. 4.
J. B. Kendall and Kenton H. Bird.
Secy.,
L. P. Berry, Marthaville, La.
Mineral, La., Camp meeting, July 11-21.
Eev. J. B. Kendall and Kenton H. Bird.
Mrs. E. L. Armstrong, Pleasant Hill, La.,

Secretary.
Ebenezer Holiness Camp, July 25-Aug.
Eevs. Andrew Johnson and Prank E.
Bev. Hamp Sewell song leader.
Mrs. P.; G. Wardlow, Sec, Montgomery,
La

3.

Eeynolds.
.

Lake Arthur, camp,
Johnson and
Hamp
Howell, Sec

July 10-20.
Sewell.

Andrew
Eoht.
P.

Ebenezer, La., Camp. Andrew Johnson,
Jle.ynolds and. Hamp Sewell w-arkers. P.
B. Harrison, Sec.
aiASSACHUSETTS.

Douglass, Mass., camp, July 18-28. B. S.
Taylor, Carrie Crow and Sister, C. E. Eob
erts and wife, Leonora Taylor, John Sboit,
A. B. Biggs, and others.
MISSISSIPPI.

Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 7-17. Eev.
J. B. McBride, E. M. Shaw and others.
W. W. Owen,
leader.
Mrs. S. C.
song
Taylor, Sec, Cleveland. Miss.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp,
August 28.
Leader, Eev. W. J. Harney. J. B. Norton,
Sec

Carthage

Holiness Camp, August 15-24.
L. Morrill.
W. M. Jordan, Secy.
Carthage, Miss.
Bev. J.

Cleveland, Miss., Holiness camp meeting,
Aug. 7-17. Bev. J. B. McBrlde and W. W.
Owen.
Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Sec, Cleveland,
Miss.

jeader,

And angels from the other side.
Welcomed our loved one home.
S. A. Livingstone.

iShe had a loving, sweet disposition
her,
and made friends where'ver she went. She
was laid
to rest in Bet'bel cemetery to
We mean
await the cdming lOf our Lord.
to meet her
again where sorrow never
comes and
good-hyes will be no more.
Her Slster-in-laiw.
Mrs. M. F. Martin.

2.

Springfield Camp Meeting

The golden gates were oipened wide,
A gentle voice said "oome,"

wards; lived a sweet Chris'bian life. Was
of
member
the
Mlssionany
Bapitist
She was faithful to her church
Church.
loved the Lord, vsias a loving mother, a
We miss 'her so"' much at
true comipanlon.
home, at church, and at tbe ladles' prayer
A few
loved' so much.
which
'She
meeting
months 'before her death, she attendei the
oo'ndueted
at
Union
Church,
by
meeting
Bro. Charlie D. Tillman and' was wonderfully iblessed 'and refreshed; her faith was
strengthened, enabling her to live the rest
She
of her d'ays fully trusting the Lord.
it
made her
the music; said
enjoyed
She bad given up two
think of heaven.
cblldren wbieb made heaven more re'al to

Dr. S. A. Danford

attd others.

erase.

.

14-24.

camip, Concordia, Kansas, beginning
1.
6. B.
Waddle
Workers, Bevs.

including lodging.

Bo.n.nle
Workers.
Camp, Aug. 15-25.
Bev. P. B. Powers,
Bev.
G.
M.
Hammon, preachers, and Bev. C. C. pinebairger, song leader.
Mrs. T. B. Talb'Ot will
have charge of the children's service.
No
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.
Eldorado, I.U., camp meeting, Aug. 28Workers:
Sept. 8.
Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Bishop OWham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
F. Harmon.
J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,
IU.

Danville, Aug.
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MISSOURI.

Holiness

Camp
Meetlnig, Macon, Mo.
Dr. Carradine, Eev. L. M. Wil
liams,, S. A. (Major, Dick and Tillle Al
bright, Eev. C. B. Eoberts and wife.
Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-.Sept. 8. Bev. A. L.
Whitconab, 6. B. Copeland and wife. Miss
Pearl Sboneoipher, organist. Jos Long Sec.
Hardland, Mo.

Aug. 7-17.

MICHIGAN.

Dave

Hill.

at

Mich.

Sheperd, Mich., July 31-Au.g. 10. :^evs.
M. Taylor, B. P. Mankofsky and
wife, A. Kauffman, 'V. Buxton, F. HovAddress J. S.
nigh, Florence Bowman.
Pigg, Sheperd, Mich.
Revs. J.
Gladwin, MiOh., Aug. 13-24.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James Taylor,.
B.
P.
Florence
Bowman.
Mankofsky.
Address Rev. 'V. Buxton, 966 Baylis Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
HO'pe, Mich., Aug. 27-Seipt. 7. Eevs. V.
Buxton, B. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor
ence
Bow.mam.
Address
Alfre'd
Levly,
Hope, Mich.
James

Neib.,

Cain, pibbens.

Aug.

Address

1-10.
Workers:
Abram Tunison,

Atlanta, Neb.
West Nebraska Holiness Assodatiom., Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. P. Hodge,
D. Hestwood, J. 6.
C. H. Babcock, C.
Hurlbut, Pres. Bloomington, Neb. C. B.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta. Neb.
The

NEW

JERSEY.

near
Wesley Grove, Groveville, N. J.,
Trenton, August 1-10.
National Park, N. J., Annual camp, Aug.
Holiness camp, Aug. 15-25.
8-14.
Local pTea'Ohers, Lelanco, N. J., Aug 30Sept. 7.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Bev. J. W. Lee preacher, and

S.

A.

Zuber

song leader.
OHIO.

L.

Smith,

OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma State
Holiness
Association
State camp, Guthrie, Okla.,
July 21-Aug
10.
Mineral Wells Park. Workers: Bish
op Eobert Molntyre, Will Huff,
W. B.
Yates and
others.
Secretary, Bev. H.

Thomison, Chandler, Okla.
B. Cole, Guthrie, Okla.

President

B

OREGON.
Oregon Holiness Association Gamp, Ju

ly 24-Aug. 4.

Workers,
Bev. O. B. Ong.
Seoty., Portland, Ore.

and

Dr. B. P. Walker
L. M. Baldwin,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Twin Oaks Camp, July
31-Aug. 10. J.
G. Chaatberlaiu, Sec,
Camden, N. J.
Tent
Meeting, Bochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Association, Aug. 21-31
Workers, E. L. Hyde and J, Li.nooa.n Hall
H. E. Boss, Beaver, Pa.
Seety.

Beading Pa., July 18-27.
TENNESSEE.

Wil'liams Camp, August 15-25.
Bev. J.
B. Harris,
assisted
by others.
J
I
�

Williams, Sr., Blpley,

Tenn.

Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp.
Sept 4Workers: Bevs. John P., and
Joseph

14.

Owen.

Wiley Owen, .song leader.
Young, Sec, Butherford, Tenn.
East

W

P

Tennessee

Holiness
Association
Camp, Sept. 12-23. Bev. C. M. Dunaway
preacher, W. B. Yates, song leader. Mrs
Flora Willis,
2008
Sec,
Summer
St..
Greeneville, Tenn.
Faith Camp Kingston,
Springs, Tenn.,
Aug. 8-18. J. E. Brasher.
TEXAS.

Peniel, Texas,

camp,
July 31-Aug. 10.
T. Williams and
George MoCulAddress B. C. DeJernett, Peniel, Tex

Prof.
loch.

R.

ScottsviUe, Texas, July
Rev.

J.

.L

24 to

Aug.

Brasher and

3rd"

Bud

Rotblnson, Song leader, H. C. Maltland.
Secretary, B. P. Wynne, Marshall, Tex.
Waco, Texas, August 8-18.
Workers,

Reivs. Andrew Johnson and' J.
B. Kendall
Prof
C. D. Lear wdil have
charge of
music.
D. W.

Mnvllle, Sec, MoGpe,gor,

Vashtl camp, July 18-28.
Bev.
Pierce and Frank Pierce. W.
W.
Vashtl, Texas.

J

W

Bennett]

Ore City, Texas, Sept.
Irick and -wiife leaders.

26-Oct. 6.

Allie

VIRGINIA.

Chesapeake

Holiness
Camp, Mathews
Workers: Dr. B. Carra'
Adams.
Address John P.
Laban, Va.
^

Va., July 11-20.
dlne.

E.

T.

Hudglns,
Essex, Va.,
Camp,
July 27-Aug.
5.
Workers, E. T. Adams and P. B. Nugent.
Address Wilbur Powers,
Cafet,, Va.

Wakefield, August
sey, Oakey,
B. Drew,

and

1-10.

Glascock.

Wakefield,

Workers: CourAddress Geo

Va,

Spottsylviania camp, Aug. 15-24, Work
Oakey, Glascock and Larkin. Write
Andrews, Spottsylvania, Va.

ers:

C. R.

Middlesex Holiness camp
meeting July
^- C. Henderson,
wife, of DeltaviUe, Va.

^J'^iii. J. J^Z'i^^'^'Moffltt and

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders' Sanitarium, located at
1017
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has
pub
lished a book showing the
deadly ef
fect of the tobacco habit, and how it
can

be

As

free,

stopped in three

they

anyone

send their

five

to

distributing

are

wanting

name

a

days.

this

copy

and address at

book
should
once.

T?TC^TT Let us tell you how to catch
where you think ther e
J7 1 13 Jn *em,
^'^^ none. We make the
famou s
^
v.,
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Basket,
Greatly Im
proved this year. Write
,

EUREKA FISH NET CO

Vernon, O., (Sychar) Aug. 7-17. H.
C. Marrison, C. H. Babcock, G. A. Mc
Laughlin, C. B. Allen, A. H. Johnston and

K.

12-28.
Bev. J.
P. Hodge, A. H. Johnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, Oi
Waterloo, Ohio Camp,
August 25-31.
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen.
W. D. Hall,
Seoty., Waterloo, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio camp, July 18-28. Bud
Bobinson, Charlie Weigele, Mrs. Mattle
Wines, J. A. Huffman, J. W. Short. Ad
dress J. W.
Kennett, 28 Louis Block,
Dayton, Ohio.

NEBRASKA.

Atlanta,

Bev.

Ohio, Sept.

Younjgstown,
L. Brasher, I.

Workers:

Michigan Holiness camp meet
ing
Hopkins,
Mich., August 14-24.
W.
Workers:
Eevs.
J.
Carter, J. W.
Lawrence, O. E. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec,
Byron Center, Mich.
Pleasant Rid.ge, Mich. (Quiney, Mich..
T. O.)
Tlev. B. A. Armstrong, Pres., Al
bion, Mich. Rev. C. B. Allen, evangelist.
Eaton Rapids camp meeting July 24Aug. 3. Workers, Joseph Smith, B. Carra
dine, C. H. Babcock, Will H. Huff, Iva D.
and
I.
H.
Harriet
�yenmard,
Miller,
Hodge. Address Geo. A. Brown, 611 Phelp
Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Billings, Mich., July 16-27. Bevs. Jo.hn
Sturks, F. Hovnlgh, V. Buxton, Florence
Bowman. Address Rev. A. Clurk, Billings,
Western

Address

Kenton, Ohio.

.

Griffin, Ga

.

.

Mt.

wife
dress

(singers).
Bev.

C.

Mrs.

L.

Ad
Crouse.
Peck, 14280 Superior
A.

6.

Eoad, Cleveland, O.
Bev.
Sharon Springs, O., August 21-31.
D. P. Fulmer, Pres.
Lodi, O. Bev. C. B.
.*.llen, evangelist.
Hollow Bock, Ohio (Toronto, O.,) Aug.
14-24. Workers: W. H. Huff, C. M. Duna
way, C. P. Welgele, Carrie Crow, SteJla
Address
A. K
Sewell.
McNutt, Hamp
Householder, Toronito, 0., Boute.

Church
Chime
Peal

I

Hemorlal BellB
UcShue

a

Bpeclalty.

FoukItt Co. bitfaun. �d.TlAj,

Send for catalog.

Our bells made of selected

Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full
E?"^� 'J-I^^i-X?'""^ �d durability. Guaranteed.

B.<�eje

E. W. VANDDZEN CO., Pmp't
(Estab. 1837) S55 E. Seaod St.
.

Bill F�d&

ClHC5fflATl. 0.

iSharon Center, 0., Aug. 21-31. Bev. D. P,
Eev. C. B.
Fulmer, Pres., Lagrange, 0.
Allen, Evangelist.

WANTED: a^rsS^rJ^Jo-rSiJiSfS;

Lookout, 0., (Waynesfleld P. O.)
Aug. 21-31. Dr. S. A. Danford and Bev.

Addreii K. 8. 1 A..

Mt.

Bij i. Bl<U..IndlMi�noil.

liSIIS?
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Verse 36.

titudes, He

But when he

saw

Jesus wishes for "laborers"

the mul

moved with

Mrs. J, A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

was

friend to precious souls.
It was pity
for souls that brought him from hea

JESUS MAKES

^Winter, A. D. 29.
Matt. 9:35-38.
Verse 25- And Jesus went about all
the cities and villages, teaching in their
sjmagogues, and preaching the gospel
of the kingdom, and healing every
sickness and every disease among the

people.
Pharisees

him and

opposed him, Jesus
He told

with his work.

kingdom of

and

grace

at

cavilled
went

on

them of

glory,

now

a

to

be set up under the government of

Mediator: this
"

a

a gospel indeed,
tidings of great

was

Glad

good

news,

Joy."

He visited not only the- great

wealthy cities, but the poor ob
scure villages; there he ipreached, there
andi

he healed.
in

gether

Rich

hin;i.

and poor meet to
taught in their

He

might

synagogues, that he'

timony

to

solemn

then when there

assemblies,

were

of

people
with

tes

even

an

opportu

there,- wihere
preaching
together,
gathered
to
hear.
expectation
where the gosipel church

were
an

Thus

even

was

founded, and
the
erected,

ings

a

corruptions in

them. That he might have

nity

bear

Christian meet

apostles

often

"preached in the synagogues of, the
Jews." It is the wisdom of the pru
dent to make the best of that which is.

cross.

ling enough
their

save

They

desti

were

wanted

They

help for their souls, and had none at
hand that was good for anything. What
spiritual health and life, and vigor can
there be in those souls, that are fed
ashes, instead of "the

with husks and

bread of life?"

Precious souls "faint"

when duty is to be done, temptations
to be resisted, afflictions to be borne,
being not nourished up with the word
of truth.
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Christ says they had

they
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no

shepherd, for

than none; idle
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them
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,Woe be
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or
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or

backwardness
While their adver

devil, is going about as a
roaring lion, seeking whom he may de
vour; and a careless soul, and especial
ly a careless minister, is his special
the

were

It

not

was

multitudes

strange, that there
that needed instruc

tion, but it was what does not often
happen, that they who needed it desired
it, and were forward to receive it.
That they

were

ill taught

were

pectations
such
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were/

moving

of affections, as pro
a blessed thing, to

It is

mised well.
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The souls who

things
ready to receive the truth

are
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few."

the harvest.
swer

Commissions given in an
are most likely to be

successful; Paul is a chosen vessel, for
he
"behold
prayeth." Acts 9:11-15.
Those that "seek the things of Christ"
desire

more

workmen.
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more
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maintained
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Meridian because: We make
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Girls

represented,
women are

them

happy. We develop the physical, men
tal and spiritual.
They develop their social
natures.
They become strong and healthy.
They like out-door sports. FatSers prefer
Meridian because: We give them big returns
for their money.
They want to invest their
money in their daughters. We prove it is the
safest College in the land.
They find it full
of practical Christianity. We furnish a classi
fied reference library.
They must have life's
Mothers select
best for their children.
Meridian because: They learn that the teach
ers take personal interest in their children.
They see its effects on other mothers' daugh
ters.
They must have its influence on their
daughters. They find it non-sectarian, yet
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to prayer

provided it be by the appointment, in
the Spirit and with the blessing of God.
Then saith he unto his
Verse 37.

to

are very nu

"but the laborers

puts

Christ

a

it and

friends upon praying this, just before
he sends his apostles forth to labor in

people in love with good preaching.
It signifies little where a man works,

work to send forth labourers; Christ
makes ministers
(Eph 4:11.): the

|

succeed them in it.

them

see

should pray more, and then we should
complain and fear less. It is God's

pit

to

desir

pastors that destroy

of those people is very

fication of saints, would give
spirit for the work, call them

taught; people's ex
raised, and there was

unto the

pasture!

trious "laborers into his harvest;" that
he would raise up such as he will in
the conversion of sinners and the edi

to be better

ous

forth labourers in his harvest.

case

merous,

are

Such
described, Jer. 28:1,

and scatter the sheep of my
saith the LOrd.
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all,
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all
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own
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The most
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In
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spect of much gain, most
�

gentle

not

neither idle drones,

are

concerns, if there be the pro

worldly

sary

is most Christlike.

who

slaves to .pleasure

object of mercy; and the
miseries of sinful, self-destroying souls,
are the greatest miseries.
Christ pities
those most that pity themselves least,
is the

Misery

�

Thouigh ihe

to earth, and then to the

ven

A THIRD TOUR

THROUGHOUT GALILEE.
Time

men,

compassion
on them, because
they fainted, and were
scattered abroad, as sheep having no
shepherd.
Jesus Christ is a very compassionate
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fare surpasses other colleges.
They know we
have a resident lady physician.
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School, where the social and religious welfare
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a faculty
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"Editorial� 5\ev, K.
An

great missionary gathering at Waynesville,
epocl^ in the history of the Southern
Methodist Chureh. It was quite a disappointment
to me that a change in. camp meeting dates made it
impossible for me to be piresent at the convention.
Mrs. Whitehead, who wrote at length of her visit
in the last week's issue of The Heeald, was present
and has already told you of her impressions.
The beautiful location of Lake Junaluska, the
gathering of the great multitudes, the spirit of har
mony and enthusiasm, the visitation of the repre
sentatives of the- various Protestant churches, -the
deep undertone of spiritual life and power pervad
ing the convention, the returned missionaries, the
mingling of bishops, pastors, presiding elders, ed
itors, secretaries and lay people, men and women,
in one great fraternal Christian union, with one
great thought the spread of the gospel in all the
world was a benediction and blessing to all pres
ent, aiid-onght to send a quickening throughout the
The collection amounting to more
entire church.
than $152,000 shows what people can do when they
have proper in formation^ and their hearts are
C,

C tJUorrlson

Epoch in Southern Methodist History.

The

N.

was an

.

�

�

�

�

warmed to action.
Kentucky Conference is to be congratulated on
the large representation which =he sent to the con
vention.
There were present from that conference,
forty-six representatives, among them four presiding
elders and quite a number of preachers and laymen'
This ought to prove a real stimulus to the Kentucky

Conference.

Soutljern Methodism has the greatest field and
glorious opportunity for a widespread and
powerful evangelism, in all .the wide world. The
entire South is moving out into an unprecedented
Her people, are the
era of, growth and prosperity.
most orthodox people in the world.
They believe
the Bible; they believe in the Sabbath, day; they
believe in the �church; they honor the ministry; they,
believe, 'T^dthout question, in the deity of Jesus
Christ, in the atonement he made upon the cross
for the human race. They believe in revivals. The
door is open, the field is white, the call of God is on
us and we ought to kindle a revival of religion
throughout the bounds of Southern Methodism that
will powerfully salt and save the tide of immigra
tion flowing in upon us, that will save the rising
generation to the church and to God, that will kin
dle the fire of missionary zeal, that will quicken
effort, liberality and love which will be felt to_the
the most

remotest bounds of the heathen world.

We have watched the signs in Southern ^lethod'ism with longing hearts for years, and there are
Our bishops are wonderfully
many
free from sympathy with destructive criticism. The

hopefurtokens.

tide of grace and victory.
God is with us, and there
is hope for the salvation of men. Let us kindle ten
thousand revival fires on mountain and hill and
plain, until the whole of Southern Methodism shall
be in a glorious glow of salvation power, bringing
multitudes to repentance and leading a great host
of preachers and people into the "fullness' of the

blessing

of the

of Christ."

gospel

NOT WITHOUT YOU.
The putting of a spiritual blessing in the
homes of your friends and neighbors, in the
Jan
way of a weekly visit of The Herald till

uary, 1914, can only be accomplished through
you, dear reader.
Will you do it? Can you afford not to?
Are you not interested this much in the spir
itual welfare of your neighbors ? 'Pay for some
Ask others to
one who is too poor to take it.
take it until January, 1914:, for 25 cents, and
de
pray that it may prove a blessing. Do not
lay, but act today. 'Now is the time. Tomor
is not yours.

.

sorption of the interest of the people in the build
ing of a new church, and a little too much social
life, (for I ate at the table of twelve families, most
delightful privilege, but not best for revival preach
ing), a number of souls were at the altar and some
were blessed and the pastor and others said great
good was accomplished.
In the early part of the meeting we had the as
sistance as song leader of young Prof. Vessey, a fine
cornetist, a beautiful Christian with one of the
I can
sweetest voices I have heard in many a day.
understand why there is such a demazid for his ser
His serene face, modest manner and melo
vices.
dious voice are a^benediction to any congregation.
Bro. Hargett, the pastor, held a great revival in
his church last winter which resulted in many sal
vations and the quickening of the -entire member
ship of the church, with a number of additions. He
is now engaged with his people in building a very
handsome and up-to-date church which will cost
about $3'5,600 when completed. I have rarely la
bored with a congregation more devoted to its pas
tor and more united snid harmonious in it fellow
ship and work.
The Methodist 'Church of

Wessington Springs,

S.

D., is remarkable for its aggressive spirit in the

During the past three
given more than $8,000 for
missions.
This is quite remarkable when you re
member the fact that it is a city of only 1,300 pop
ulation and the church has, a .membership of only
matter of

foreign

missions.

years the church has

about 3.50.

Last year this church

supported the Eev. C. S.
of Seoul, Korea, with a salary of $1,250,
and also the Eev. J.' M. Springer in Africa to the
extent of $750, besides quite a lot of special work.
Deniing,

Dr. C. V. Fox, a practicing physician and mem
ber of this church, has been very energetic in the
OUT L\ THE DAKOTAS.
of missionary activity and frequently
A few days after school closed 1 started out for promotion
visiting other churches and making speeches in be
my summer campaign of camp meetings, my first
half of the missionary work. Through his influ
being at Wessington Springs, S. D. Passing througn ence this church
has been doing a very peculiar and
Chicago 1 was detained for some hours and I must efficient seiwice for the
foreign missionaries. There
confess 1 was shocked- at the loud and suggestive
on the
plains of 'South Dakota a very remarkdresses I saw worn on the streets by women and grows
aHe herb called Echinacea.
It has been found that
girls. Cannot the intelligent. Christian women of this root
produces an extract which is a most valu
the country do something to reform the vulgar fash
Under the
Our able medicine for the missionaries.
ions so offensive to good taste and decency?
direction of Dr. Fox hundreds of pounds of this
Christian motherhood might begin by lengthening
root have been "dug and shipped to the mission fields.
the skiits of their little daughters' dresses which
It is a most valuable remedy in cases of blood poison,
has become a mere ruffle cut after the fashion of
snake bites, old sores, puriple
fever^ ty
the "Gold Dust Twins." A little more skirt would vvoj-uif s,
and any kind of troubles producing sores and
phoid,
would
show
but
white
much
not show so
stocking,
.the formation of pus in the system.. Last year i;hey.
more sense.
sliipped something over 400 pounds of this dried
The modesty and virtue of the rising generation root to the mission fields.
The doctor showed me
of womanhood are so absolutely essential to the safe some
very remarkable letters received from mis
and
the
church
of
the
ty of the home, the purity
sionaries in the foreign fields who had used this
state that some movement should be set on foot
remedy to great advantage. Echinacea grows in
at once to check the indecent and silly tendencies in several states in the
West, among them Texas, Kan
dress.
sas. South Dakota, North Dakota, Nebraska, and
I arrived in due time at W^essiugton Springs, perhaps other states.
Dr. Fox is very anxious that
some seven hundred miles northwest of Chicago.
Epworth Leagues and Sabbath school children and
Rev. I. M. Hargett had commenced the meetings missionary societies in the states where the herb
in a tent near a grove in the outskirts of town grows, should dig, cure and send it to" the various
which we abandoned for the church, on account of missionary stations in the Orient. It would be a

so

dropped

of the change from the tent to the church, the cold
so that there is more peace
and the heat, the school commepcement and the
and harmony in our Zion than for years past.
The great Waynesville convention was a high Wild- West show, the old settlers' picnic and the ab

changed their tactics,

Volume 25, No. 28.

,

row

the very cold weather, which was such a change for
this writer that it was necessary to build a fire
are
Ave
as
know,
far
editors of
periodicals,
The weath
free from the taint of the so-called "New Theol several mornings in the pastor's study.
and the temperature stood up to
ogy." The leaders of the heartless battle against er soon changed
scores of men came to the
the revival of the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanc- near 100 in the shade;
In spite
sleeves.
or church sweltering in their shirt
'"tification have died,
out, disappeared,
our
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.

splendid idea f or the .j'oung people of churches where
this herb grows, to spend a day on the plains dig
ging these roots to be dried and sent by parcels post
to various mission stations. Any one desiring in
formation on the subject may drop a line to Dr. C.
Y. Fox, Wessington Sprincfs. Soutli Dakota.
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dove nestles down in the heart with its benediction
of peace; when the angels begin to sing, and all
heaven rejoices. Then will you not come? Oh,
come today !
Begin to live for him who gave his
life for thee.

DIOOJC

CONVERSION.
B. IK DUELING.

'THE SUPERNATURAL AND ORTHODOXY."
REV. G. W. RIDOUT.

by the creative hand and heart; others by the heart
pui- broken, and thus letting out upon all our redeemed
the fragrance of an infinite love burst.
pose to define it as : a radical moral transformation circle,
Thus these- three elements blend in the full
effected by the Spirit of God; a spiritual birth by
which one becomes a child of God and a partakor �globe of conversion. The soul is now prepared in
of his nature. Previous to this, the eyes have b( en a measure to grow. In its influence apd power the
blind; the soul could not appreciate the enormity of earthly should wane relatively, and the spiritual
sin; of being a rebel against- God. It couhl not re should become more and more our essential liie.
alize the horrors of death, judgment and eternity Not only has the heart been changed, but also its
without Christ. Yea, it, was utterly, unconscious environment. From feeding upon husks, it now
that the soul itself was clothed with all the ghastli- partakes of the viands of heaven. Change more won
derful than that of worm, which no longer feeding
ness of spiritual death.
from
Eeader, have you felt the presence of the Spirit upon corruption, now begins to sip nector, and
If not, then this must be groveling in the dust turns to its mounting upon
in transforming power?
If so, let us pray earnestly that golden wings and to the kisses of the sunbeam.
your condition.
So the child of infinite love has been exalted
the Spirit may open your eyes to yoar true coiidifrom the low ways of a worldling to the flights of
tion, and help you fully to come to J esus.
an embryo angel.
He also begins to realize, in a
Noticing more particularly the nature of conver
the rich, sweet efBects of the Spirit. Love
sion, we find that it includes at least three elements : measure,
is there; love which appears to-be the nourisher of
justification, regeneration and adoption. The fi.r5t
J oy is present, although perhaps in
all the others.
is a change of state from condemnation to freedom
therefrom. When the Spirit was pouring divine varying degrees ; yet its nesting place of love is ever
and sometimes when the skies are clear,
light upon the word, the heart beheld as in a mirror present,
us as on
eagle's wings.
its own depravity ; a burden of guilt came upon it, joy will mount
In
It has been said of the great and good President
This was conviction.
wretchedness.
producing
this hour of penitential sorrow and affixed purpose Edwards, that on one occasion, he was so overpow
to forsake sin, let the eye of faith behold Jesus lifted ered by a sense of God's love, and joy was so abound
The ing that he could scarcely refrain from telling it to
sin and death.
up to ransom the soul frpm
burden of guilt rolls away, and the heart exults with the trees, the flowers, the skies. So when the word
Sentence of death of God has been wonderfully applied to the heart.
a sense of new-found freedom.
has been removed and there comes a sweet sense of of God's child, it may seem as if the very mountains
we
and hills are breaking forth before him into sing
peace. "Therefore being justifi.ed by faith,
have peace with God through- our Lord Jesus ing and as if the trees of the field are clapping
their hands. Peace also is there ; when joy subsides
Christ.''
and love leads the soul down from the summits,
But if the removal of condemnation were all, the
then peace abides with it as an attendant in the
work would be incomplete. As the magistrate might
i
leave the valley.
pardon the robber or the murderer, yet
of
Many definitions have been given of the term
It may peihaps be sufficient for our
version.

con

'

so
heart full of covetousness or black with hate,
have a heart
here, the pardoned sinner might still
utterly destitute of spiritual life.
the
But with the removal of guilt, there is also
of the new life; regeneratioL, or the

�

impartation

,

birth of the Spirit. This is a change more wonderful than "Imagination's utmost stretch" can reach.
If physical birth was inestimably momentous, spir
itual birth is as transcendently greater, as the spirit
the limitless spiritual
surpasses the body; and as
By this the soul is
realm exceeds the

physical.

'We may observe also that conversion is a time
As in
a coming forth out of death.
the resurrection of the body, powers which to all
human annearances have been extinct, start into

resurrection;

in the resurrection from sin, dead pow
into life and will enter upon a career
of such marvelous possibilities that eternity alone
will be adequate for their complete unfolding.
^Vonderful indeed is the work wrought in conver
sion ; indispensable also, would one hope ever to en

activity,
ers

will

ter the

so

leap

City

of God.

|

liev. Newton Clarke says, "No sooner do men
come to understand a thing and explain it by nat
ural law, than they say there is no need of God at
all."
We are in a time when on every hand the
Scientists,
supernatural is being discounted.
scholars, critics, professors, teachers and even
preachers are naturalizing the supernatural and hu
manizing the divine. As a result some great relig
ious losses are being sustained.
THE LOSS OP REVEEJENOE FOB SACRED

THINGS.'

Dr. Jowett speaks- of' "the deadening effect of fa
miliarity with things sacred." The spirit of the
times is not a "holy" spirit but very imholy, and it
lays hold on things precious, revered and sacred and
treats them rudely, sneeringly and arrogantly.
THE LOSS OF ENTHUSIASM.

tendency toward the critical and investiga
tive is playing havoc with the soul and the enfotions. Both Jphn Stuart Mill and Darwin, great
scientists, great scholars, deplored the fact that
their tendency to dissect things had robbed them
of the finer feelings.
Thomas Watson said a good thing in the follow
ing : '"The world is not a-hungry for prosaic,
meaningless facts materialistic and unemotional;
what the world needs is the holy faith and enthusi
asm which lift men out of their native mud, the"
sweep of the master-hand on the mystic chords of
passion; the surging of the great deeps of senti
ment ; the resurrection of the spirit of consecration
to duty, whichi exalts men, binds them to danger,
deafens them to abuse, steels them against ridicule,
deadens them to persecution- and sends them forth
The

�

mail-clad in the

fight

armor

and die for the

of deathless determination to

right."

THFJJE IS LOSS OF LOVE.

"Now abideth faith, hope and love, but the great
est of these is love."
Nothing can be produced that
will furnish to the soul a good substitute for the
"Love of God shed abroad in the heart by the Holy
Ghost."
Of this love the poet sang :
'"'Could we with ink the ocean fill.
Were the whole world of parchment made,
iWere every single stick a quilL
And every man a scribe by trade.
To write the love of God alone
Would drain the ocean dry;
Nor would the scroll contain the whole.
Though stretched from sky to sky."
-

Jesus said, "Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye
It is dangerous indeed, to
must be bom again."
THERE IS LOSS OF ORTHODOXY.
stop short of conversion. Yet we fear that many
do halt in the plains of Conviction, instead of passThe writer knew a young man who, in his early
If there Christian
on to the golden summits of Conversion.
experience, was singularly pious, conse
has ever been any real repentance, they have failed crated and useful. He became a preacher and a
to exercise the faith which claims the merit of a soul saver.
Every charge he had was blessed with
crucified Savior for themselves personally. Beware gracious revivals of religion. He thought he would
We have heard seek a better intellectual
of stopping short of real salvation.
equipment and went to
of that mother, who with her little child, was riding Boston for learning. He went through the univer
and whose hearts are almost like on a certain train. A number of times she asked sity and seminary and came out with a first-class
sweep a universe
education as far as that goes, but he suffered a ter
the tides of love may the conductor, "Is this our station?" A gentle
some limitless abyss in which
and almost unbounded- man said, "Your station is the next one, and I will rible loss he lost his orthodoxy. He told me the
ceaseless
in
throb
and
sweep
newborn child help you off. The train came to a standstill and several doctrines he had modified on, namely, the
fullness. Yet among these now the
feel with a he helped them off. Fifteen minutes later, the deity of J esus, the atonement, the inspiration of the
and
exalted
his
take
place,
of God may
The otner Bible and eternal punishment. No wonder he left
ihe train stopped at the desired station.
m his soul,
heavenly emotion already begun
A searching party Methodism and joined one of the broader churches
his nature is m stop .was due to an accident.
Creator of all these is my Father;
him in mind and heart went back, but found that they had perished in the and was left high and dry upon the shores of a life
me; I shall be approaching
storm. How fatal had been that premature stop.
less, formal ecclesiasticism.

vital, conscious relation to God. By
the soul is brought into physical en
birth,
physical
vironment and human association; by spiritual
environ
birth, it is brought into spiritual
of spirit
ment and association, through all ranges
the infinite God.
being, from that of man up to
va
An endless development, through an infinitely
hu
ried environment, of countless orders of beings ;
prin
man, angelic, archangelic, cherubic, seraphic,
whose minds can
cipalities, powers, intelligences

brought

into

a

,

'

�

forever."

conceive what wonders are compre
not a mere external
hended in this new birth. 1 1 is
No

one can

.

all the

a few or even
chancre; not a breaking
of the nature.
outward sins. It is a radical change

It is the

new

We may

sion,

or

birth, regeneration.

now

notice the third element in conver
this, we become members of

adoption.

By

his nature, we are his
God's family, we partake of
for our Father is the king.
princes;
heirs; yea,
/
.The best of earth and all
We are of the
All a e
'f
relations
our relations.
of
circle
the
are
of heaven

'^fiJ^'lf

\r.^

^1��^ .^^

b^tSlv::^SS^?oHh:rt^^

A^^^

IBishop Colenso was tried by his church in 1863
My dear reader, stop not short of a real acquain
tance with God. To do so, will be to halt in the for teaching and preaching the very heresies which
stormswept, fatal valley of death. Press on until are so prominent today in our schools of learning,
through the rifted cloud you can discern the Cross and often in the pulpj t. They were a mixture of Peand behold; his eye is turned on you. lagianism, Nestorianism, TJniversalism and Eation^of
When Faith truly sees him, your night will be gone. alism, and embraced in the following:
First, maintaining that Christ did not die in
How glorious, after the dark midnight, the time
when the divinely awakened morn swings back to man's stead or bore the punishment or penalty of
the gates of light, and the soul stands entranced in our sins, and that God is not reconciled to us by the
Second, maintaining that jus
the presence of the newly found Savior. The mid- death of his Son.
a consciousness of being accounted
night is shot through with the sunbeams of glory, tification is
.^^^
^^^^^ righteous, and that all men, even without such con
to chime; when the sciousness, are treated by God as righteous and
when the

Je�sus;

W som;

'

^

"

joy-bells%e^n

-

�
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tained in chapter 24, where God met and revealed
There was in tliis great event abundant food for
himself in visible similitude to Moses, the priests, the deepest, the profoundest thought of the most
and the seventy elders as representatives of the peo spiritual, who have lived in the world in all the suc
ple. This revelation of the God of Israel with the ceeding ages; and even these may approach this
incidents of grandeur and glory attending it is not shrine of divine revelation with its supernatural
settings of glory and grandeur, with reverent stej.
probably equalled in all revelation.
of the God of Eternity
Preparatory to this event, Moses descended from because the real similitude
the Mount as instructed by the Lord. Ex. 24:1, 2. stood out, a living, moving personality in the fore
"And he said unto Moses, Come up unto the Lord, ground. It was even he of whom it is said in Eev.
and him
I
thou, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy o t 20:11, "And saw a gTcat white throne,
the elders of Israel ; and worship ye afar off. And that sat upon it, from whose face the earth and
Moses alone shall come near the Lord; but they heaven fled away ; and there was found no place for
them." The Jehovah of the Old Dispensation had
shall not come nigh ; neither shall the people go
with him." Moses had previously received from come forth from his chambers, the thick darkness,
the Lord the words of the covenant to be entered the devouring fire on Sinai (Deut. 5:22, to 26),
into by the people contained in chapters 19 to 23. that he might ratify with his Israel a covenant
These were rehearsed before the assembled host to having in its ultimate design and end, the incarna
tion of himself in the accomplishment of man's, re
which they -all assented.
flfteen hundred years subsequently.
It now became necessary to ratify this' covenant demption
As a fitting culmination of this great event, God
by a sacrificial offering and by the sprinkling of
his chosen servant before all Israel in a
blood, thus making it the more deeply impressive honored
Moses was called to approacii
most signal manner.
as well as complying with the divine requirements.
Moses proceeded to do this.
An altar and twelve the divine presence and leaving the priests and el
he went up into the Mount, disappeared in the
pillars surrounding it representing the twelve tribes ders,
of Israel, were erected at the base of the mountain. thick darkness and was alone with God forty days
and forty nights. (Ex. 24:16-18.)
The oxen for sacrifice were slain and the

counted righteous. Third, denying the necessity
for the new birth. Fourth, denying eternal pun
ishment. Fifth,, denying that the Scripture is the
word of God and asserting that it only contains the
word of God. Sixth, asserting that the Bible is
inspired only in such a manner as other books are
inspired. Seventh, denying the canonicity of cer
tain books of the Old Testament. Eighth, denying
the divinity of Christ.
And now fifty years since thisJamous trial took
place, here we are today face to face with the same
miserable old heresies. It all goes to show that the
devil is not dead, and hell is not yet burnt out, and
the church of the living God needs to put on the
whole
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and fight valiantly and uncompromis
truth once delivere,d to the saints.
Let it he remembered that the only one thirig that
can he^p the church straight, the ministry straight
and the work of Qod spaAght, is the baptism of the
Holy Ghost. Daniel Steele, of Boston, has well
said, "The Holy Ghost is the conservator of Ortho
armor

ingly for the

doxy."
THE TESTINGS AND PB0VING8 OF UOSES
J. D. LESLIE.

Paet III.
people
The task of conducting Israel from the midst of sprinkled with the bloi)d. Ex. 24 :3, 8, thus reaffirm
the greatest military nation in the world, out into ing in the shedding and sprinkling of the blood the
This service
covenant entered into.
completed,
a wilderness apart from all civilization, and lifting
them from their crude idolatrous tendencies, to the Moses attended by Aaron, his two sons and the sev
plane of becoming good citizens capable of self- enty elders, proceeded up the slope of Sinai to the
government, and all this to be wholly based upon designated place about half way to the summit. The
the correct knowledge and true worship of the one people having complied with the requirements of
only living and true God, was one of the most stu their God in the blood covenant, stood in waiting
The priests and el
at the base of the mountain.
pendous undertakings of mortal man.
ders of Israel had taken the place assigned them,
It does not enter into the purpose of this article
and all were in expectancy of the revelation the
to speak in particular of the events connected with
God of Israel was about to make of himself to_
the mission of Moses to the court of Pharaoh in de
them.
nor of
of the
the

Hebrews,
manding
emancipation
The previous manifestations of the divine pres
the subsequent departure of Israel from the land of.
in
their arrival at Sinai forty- ence and glory had been terror inspiring, more than
their bondage ending
AH of these events are clearly mortal could endure; Ex. 20:8, 21, but now tne
five days thereafter.
beauty of the Lord with as much of his excellent
set forth in Exodus, chapters 3 to 19.
as mortals could endure was to be revealed;
From Egypt to Sinai consuming, forty-five days, glory
thus whilst inspiring with deepest reverence and awe
the'faith of the great leader was subjected to re
at the same time filling them with wonder, love
peated fiery testings; but it was demonstrated that and
praise. When God descended upon Mt. Sinai,
he dared to follow whithersoever the pillar^ of cloud
he was attended by a heavenly escort of twenty
should lead. When it moved straight to the shores
"The
thousand chariots, even thousands of angels,
of the Bed Sea, the mountains on either side, the
chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands
trackless leagues of water confronting, he conducted
of angels : the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in
the host to its very margin, and when behind them
the holy place." (Pslam 68 :17.)
appeared the red front, the gleaming spears of the
Under the handiwork of these celestial being?,
pursuing Egyptians led by Pharoah .himself, the
doubtless, there now appeared, spreading out from
roar of their chariot wheels like the sound of many
the slopes of Sinai on a plane from where were gath
waters, the faith of Moses did not waver. With no
visible way of escape for a single soul, he calml}' ered Moses, the priests and elders, and extendina
cried'out to his despairing people, "Stand still and out in vast -dimensions, reaching beyond the base
of the mountain like unto a firmament far above
see the salvation of God"; and God honored his
faith by making of the bottom of the sea a highway where stood the hosts of Israel, a paved work like
unto sapphire stone, transparent, like unto the body
conducting them over dryshod. When the fiery col
desert waste of heaven in clearness.
a
umn moved onward penetrating
It presented the appearance of a mosaic of trans
known to Moses to be utterly destitute of supplies
to meet the hunger of his people, he unhesitatingly parent precious stones (the ancient sapphire in
followed ; and God was compelled in order to honor cluded the ruby and topaz) made up of the deep col
such faith, to literally rain bread down from heaven ors and shades of blue, red, green and amber ; burn
adequate to meet the needs of near three million ing, blazing, flashing in awful splendor; an interhuman beings.
blending of living supernatural colors. And walk
ing upon this heavenly patk>rr))ent in such form and
A careful student of the journeyings of the child
similitude as He was pleamd to reveal Himself, ap
ren of Israel from the departure from Egj'pt to the
within sight of the seventy-three witnesses
entrance into the Promised Land, cannot fail to peared
and Moses, the God of Israel; attdnd^d it would
note that the great event is divided into three sta
from seem by the thousands of the angelic escort. (Psalms
ges. The first embracing the forty-five days
68:17.) "And they saw the'God of Israel: and
the departure from Goshen in thev night of the slay
there was under his feet as it were a paved work of
ing of the firstborn of Egypt to the arrival at Mt. a
and as it were the body of heaven
Sinai, Exodus 19. The second embracing a period in sapphire stone,
his clearness."
(Ex. 24:10.) And as it is said
of eleven months and twenty days from the arrival
of the heavenly Jerusalem, "The city had no need
of the host at Sinai until the departure for Canaan.
of the sun nor the moon to shine in it for the glory
Ex. 19:1. Numbers 10 :11, and third, the interval
of God did lighten it." So for the time being, the
of thirty-eight years from the departure from Sinai
until the crossing of Jordan under the leadership of heavenly effulgence, radiating from the divine glo
ry, filled all space, above, around, beneath, penetra
Joshua into the land of Caanan. (Num. 33:18.)
The great events connected with the giving of ting and shining through the vast transparency in
Mosaic upon the gathered hundreds of thousands of
the law and testimonies from Mt. 'Sinai are intro
below ; proving itself to be all su
duced in Exodus, chapters 19 and 24. There is an Israel's hosts far
all divine. It was as though Israel's
pernatural,
of
the
of
order
in
want
narrative,
parts
apparent
had indeed transferred his court from the heavbut the incidents in chapters 19 to 23, grand and God
terrible though they be, only lead up to the most enlies to earth, that he might for once be seen and
in person by mortals.
amazing, the most sacred event of them all con approached
I

As before

stated; only those

whom

God

could

up to the New Testament standard of love, as
set forth in 1. Gor. 13th chapter, even in the dimness of spiritual light in the 01^ dispensation, were
used as his great and trusted leaders.
Lev. 19 :18 ;
Deut. 6 :5, and Mark 12 :30, '31, are the same; mak

bring

ing a perfection in love the standard under both dis
pensations. Had Moses been lifted to this maturi
ty of love for God and for his people ? It was the
goal, the end and design of all his life's discipline.
A faith that would remove mountains, a zeal that
would give the body to be burned, a heroism that
would face every danger, could, not meet the condi
tions to be endured during the almost forty years
that must intervene between the departure for Sinai
and the entrance into the Promised Land.
Those
conditions could only be met by a love that could
beoj- all things, that oould endwe all things, that
would not fail under the most o)iuoial testings.

Continued.

The man ]yith a message.
Wil. D. GRAY.

I heard

District

Superintendent in Kansas sa
that it was one thing to preach just to have a job,
and quite another thing to have the message of life
and have to preach or die.
When in Asbury Col
lege 1 heard a preacher say : "It is one thing to have
to say something and another thing to have some
thing to say." Jesus Christ in' preaching ,the Ser
mon on the Mount, was
bringing the message that
the world had so long needed.
It was not an occa
sion when he had to say something; but he had
something to say. He was not seeking to get hiu.
self before the public so much as he was trying to
get his truth written on their hearts. He walked
among mQn and bore life's burdens and endured the
sulTering, and finally bowed in the garden tinder t
burden of human sin, and then took the cross on
his shoulder and the world on his heart, and went
to the place of sacrifice, all because the had a mes
sage, and that message was the message of redemp
tion. The message was not delivered until he had
delivered himself. A message is not a iiic�=age un
til the man himself is in the message�until, his
very life and soul are on fire with the spirit of the
truth he preaches. Until he is consumed by the
message he hears.
a

,

~

St. Paul got a message on the road to Damascus
that burned on his heart until it burned his life out.
On one occasion, when he was preparing to
go to
Jerusalem, his disciples told him he would be killed
if he did; and when they told him of the dangers

that awaited him he said: "None of these things
move m.e."
He had something to tell, and the
only
way to keep him from telling it was to stop hiih
from talking.
John

Wesley shook the fotindations of England
society and called the church to
repentance and prayer, all because he had a mes
and revolutionized
sage.
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Evangelistic Hesponsibility of Methodism." He A great epochal conference like this will lose much
rapped professional pastois who belittled '''profess of its force and spirit by time and transportation,
ional evangelists" to their hurt in the great work but we are only too glad to make this contribution
of the church. He showed that the evangelist had to our papers at the solicitation of the editors; and
we pray that he who reads this account
as much right to claim a divine call to tneir worii
may feel, in
Both should recognize each onie''''s a measure, what it was our privilege to see and hear.
as the pastor.
held of labor as a legitimate work of God for saving
Louisville, Ky.

passed through one of our beautiful
and viewing it in a real perspective
from the rear platform, when he said : ''Just so is a world.
The "Social Service Gospel" was advocated by
life ; we never see its real beauties till we have passed
by-them." We do not recognize history in its mak Mrs. Lucy Eider Meyer, the first ordained, deaconess
ing. It sometimes requires .years of perspective to of the Methodist Episicopal Church, who is now
enable us to get a true focus. Such, I believe, is president of a Deaconess School in Chicago, and Dr.
These two addresses
true of the great Missionary Conference at Lake Detwiler, of Nashville, Term.
were strong and comprehensive and voiced clearly
Junaluska, N. C, that closed June 29.
the theories of the "Social Movement" that is gain
The adjective "great," when applied to this con
ference, is not an exaggeration. It was great in its ing rapidly in the modem church. Time would
location ; it was great in the number and character fail us to tell of W. T. Ellis, whose acute vision
of attendants ; it was g-reat in the thought and spirit and travels make him one of the 'best informed
churchmen today on the world problems of the
of the messages delivered; and it was great in re
Christian Church. He is a speaker of international
sults.
ITS LOCATION.
reputation. The address of Dr. Egbert W. Smith,
It was held on the assembly grounds of the M. E. formerly of the Second Presbyterian Church, Louis
Chureh, South, Lake Junaluska, N. C. The church ville, on the familiar subject of "Christian Stew
owns 1,200 acres of land in the Blue Mountains of
ardship," was decidedly one of the strongest mes
He said nothing
Western North Carolina. It is now under process sages of the entire conference.
of development, but enough has been done by nature that was commonplace or worn from excessive use.
and art to enable one, without any stretch of his His message was virile, comprehensive and con
imagination, to see that this is one of the favored vincing, and produced immediate fruits judging
spots of earth. 'A reinforced concrete daiu has from the way freewill offerings came afterwards.
The largest crowd of the entire conference assem
been constructed across the narrows which collects
the clear waters from a small mountain streana in a bled on Sunday morning to hear Bishop McCoy.
A tabernacle with a seating Our dear Bishop really looked youthful seated on
basin of 250 acres.
capacity of 5,000 has been built on the lakeside. the platform with other bishops, connectional offi
after he had

county towns,

FOR PRIVATE SALE IN

How about investing some tithe money in send
The Herald to a number of people till Jan
uary for 25c and pray that it will prove a blessing
to them.
THE CITY AND THE CHURCH.

The Board of Church Extension of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, has issued for free dis
tribution a stenographic report of the address of
Bishop E. E. Hendrix, D. t)., LL. D., on 'The
City and the Church. This address was delivered
at the request of the Dallas City Board of Church
Extension, and is a distinct contribution toward
the solution of the problems of the modern city.
Address W. F. McMueky, Corresponding Secre
tary, 1025 Brook Street, Louisville,, Ky.

rooms are

by

and out and around hills and mountains make it
possible for one to get a view of the place from every
mountains that surround the site
The
'"

never

"

�

"

"

lofty

angle.

cease

to be

interesting.

They

lift their

ver

dant summits aloft towards the deep blue sky, and
early east their evening shadows silently over assem
un
bly ground and lake, suggesting vesper services
der nature's own pavilion where the soul in rever
ence may steal away from self and the "maddening
crowd" to hold sweet converse with its God.
ITS PERSONNEL.

People

came

to this conference from all

parts of

It was a conference of representative
the church.
It was estimated that about 3,000 were in
men.
attendance from first to last. This was no ordi
Churchmen from Oregon and Cali
nary people.
of shaking hands with their
fornia had the

privilege

fellow soldiers from the
There were also present

a

Carolinas and Florida.
large number of mission

whose depth of thought, polished diction, comprehensive view of the world order through Christ, and.
the spirit and power of delivery, made it one of the,

notable

missionary

KY.

ing

also in process cers, and returned missionaries, but when he faced
of construction. The entire ground has been plot the 5,000 people assembled "there from all parts of
a sermon
a landscape artist, 'and graded roadways in' the world, he rose to the occasion with
ted
rest

WILMORE,

House and lot and good vacant lot for building
purposes adjoining said property. The house is a
two-story, frame building of seven rooms, two halls,
two porches and pantries, with good cistern near
the door. Lot 70 feet front, and building lot is
The house is comparatively
also & good deep lot.
new, having only been built about two years. Prop
erty is well fenced. This property will be for sale'
together, or vacant lot can be bought separately, or
the house could be bought without the vacant lot.
This is an excellent piece of property and would be
very suitable and convenient for some one who de
sires to locate in Wilmore to educate children at
Asbury College. Persons d^iring to make inquiry
with reference to this property will please address
Eev. E. H. Eitchie, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. MoEEisoN.
Yours,

,

Hotels, cottages, and

1913.

addresses of all times.

The conference rose to a higher plane with each
service and reached the climax Sunday afternooL,
when Dr. Morrison, returned missionary from Lu-

Eev. George Bennard :
"We are conducting the
ebo, Africa, delivered his soul-stirring address, Clay County, Iowa, camp, assisted by Eev. Harry
which was followed by Bishop Lambuth's address, Eosenberger.
We are looking for an old-time down
"In the Heart of the Congo Country." After theie pour of
Holy Ghost conviction. We are due at Matwo addresses six volunteers for the proposed Meth
quoketa, Iowa, July 16-27."
odist mission in Africa came forward on the plat
Is The Herald a blessing to you ? Pa�s it along
form to receive the Church's blessing through the
laying on of the hands by Bishop Hendrix," while till January, 1914, for 25c.
the large audience sobbed out their prayers for
The Life and Works of Flavis
Josephus, a $2. .50
these, soldiers of the -cross who are to penetrate the
book and The Herald one
year, new or renewal
"Dark Continent" beyond the confines of civiliza
both postpaid for $2.10.
tion with their messages of light and hope through
'

Jesus Christ

our

Lord.

After the consecration

ser-

Today ask some one to take The Herald for
church is vice the congregation sang "^'Speed Away."
food till Januarj', 1914, for 25c.
spiritual
sum up the total results
to
It
would
be
con
impossible
work. Bishops,
The impressions that were
of such a conference.
nectional officers, returned missionaries, presiding
the visions that were borne to the church from OIC
3IOK=3IIC=3IOIC
310
elders, evangelists, pastors, conference lay leaders, made,
mountain
the
church
tops of those heart messages, and the
the
over
all
and prominent Jaymeh, from
Juna- whole spirit of the occasion will set us 'forward
lakeside of

representing every field
actively engaged in mission
aries

gathered together

fuska

and- had "all

on

where

our

lovely

the

things

in common."

platform; speakers.

be
The speakers were perhaps the best that could
was
found on this or any other continent. There
church
Eobert E. Speer, whose name is familiar in
for the
circles all over the world. He set the pace
Place and
conference in an opening aldress on '"The
This address gave tone to the
of
Power

Prayer."

many paces towards the realization of the church's
ideal to evangelize the world and hasten the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
AN

UNPEECEDENTEiD OEFBBING.

spontaneous offering which began on the fourth
day and continued to the close, was one of the no
table, immediate, and tangible results of this great
conference. No pressure was brought to bear on
A

that some the conference and there was no neea for it because
entire conference. It was the first time
He
Mouzon.
spoke on the desire to' give became so strong when the needs
seen
ever
had
Bishop
of us
Ee- of the fields were presented, that often speakers
Methodism's
and
the
City
"'The Challenge of_
our times. He were stopped while some one rose up to name the
was a ringing message for
It
ply."
the sum of his offering to the Lord. The total offerings
emphasized individual regeneration through
This amount was given
the amounted to $152,250.
than
rather
power of the Holy Spirit,
in pledges and subscriptions to be paid in two years.
as the bet'
much talked of "Social Service Gospel,
cities. W'hen he The spontaneity of the offerings in money was no
ter way to save the- world in our
of .entire more conspicuous than the contributions of living
doctrine
Methodist
the
"I
believe.in
said,
for society, and for men and women who rose up one after another and
'

"
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sanctifii^3a"tTon forthe individual,

much unction that he offered themselves to the church for service in the
the foreign fields. Who of -those that attended the
a prophet of God standing upon
us
as
impressed
Second -General Missionary Conference of our
E.
Stuinimitable
The
George
walls of our Zion.
OIC
on "The church could ever forget the spirit of the occasion?
art was heard with pleasure and profit
the state" he did it' with

so
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utterance, and which, instead of being a proof
proved. The gift of tongues was
one of the minor
proofs of the supernatural, and
Satan can easily withstand this evidence, as the ma
gicians of Egypt withstood Moses. The devil can
Rev. John Paul.
not go all the way with the church in duplicating
the wonders, but he can easily go as far as the gift
of tongues, bodily healing, and other
physical phe
A STUDY OF THE GIFT OF TONGUES.
nomena.
The Mormons have claimed the gift of
(Epabodying several questions on the subject.)
tongues. The journals which advocate the present
ITS AI>VA]SreED FORM.
"pentecostal (tongues) movement" admit that
The New Testament gift of tongues was, in case many
among them have a spurious gift of tongues,
of some eminent leaders, an endowment by which held under delusion. The
Apostolic Evangel, one
they -could speak at liberty in one or more of the of their papers, says of that faction in their move
current languages. 1 Cor. 14:18.
We may assume ment who now deny sanctification as a second work
that it was partly miraculous and partly acquired. of grace, that
"they speak in tongues after the flesh
A gift, supplemented by diligent study.
and not after the Spirit, and they become so em
an

Question Bureau

ITS

More
a

was

commonly,

COMMON

it

FO'RM.

that the

gift of tongues
miraculous endowment by which common
seems

Christians would utter and understand a few signifi
gospel truth, not in an unknown but
in an alien tongue, while under a special stress of
the Spirit's blessing. -Acts 2 :8.

cant words of

NOT

As

give

COMMANDED OR PROMISED.

to do away with their provincialism and
them an idea of the universality of the gospel,

i|

gift of tongues was forced upon various Jewish
Christians and upon Gentile seekers under the min-.
istry of Jewish Christian preachers; but it was nei
ther commanded nor promised that all should in
variably speak with tongues when tilled with the
Holy Ghost. Indeed we may suppose that none did
receive this miraculous gift excepting for extraor
dinary reasons. But extraordinary circumstances
were frequent in the beginning of the gospel, and
as a rule only representative events of the Spirit's
effusions were recorded. There were many pentecostal outpourings which had no representative sig
nificance; such, for instance, as the baptism of the
Spirit under the leadership of Peter and John in
Samaria, where it appears that no tongues were
the

V

given (Acts 8:17).
A GU.ARDED AND RESTRICTED GIFT.

Naturally, the gift of tongues would be very sus
ceptible of abuse ; and that such was the case, it ap
pears from Paul's warnings and advices in 1 Cor
inthians, ch-apters 12,- 13 and 14. That it was not
intended to be experienced by all Christians appears
from 1 -Cor. 12:28 and 29.

subject

in Joel's

cate that it

was an

gral part of

the

The absence of this
of pentecost would indi
incidental rather than an inte

prophecy

pentecostal blessing.

TO SERVE THREE PURPOSES.

As

an

incidental

to prove the

lesson

-

was

sign, the gift of tongues served
catholicity of Christianity. When this

enforced it

was

needed for this purpose

has need to be

Mt. Judea, Ark. He is assisted by Eev. J. E. Emox,
who is a man of strong faith and is a fine personal
worker. Bro. Adams has an open date in August
and

one

in

September.
j^. jj,

Gibbons, who is a member of the
Conference, is open for revival work and

Eev. E. M.
Louisville

glad to assist any of the brethren who may
desire his services in August or September.
will be

Eev. E\-ald6'Daugherty : "The Lord has blessed
and given us some fifteen professions at Eogers, Ark.

The. altar call

was

made without

preaching and

We are using
many came forward for prayer.
tent.
We go from here to Newtonia, Mo."

our

J. B. McDowell :
"The camp meeting at' Uba
Springs, Tenn., will begin the second Thursday in
boldened and so deluded that their messages are
August and hold over two Sundays. Eev. T. M.
of more importance and more infallible than the Anderson will be in
charge. He is highly recom
Bible itself." It would "hot be unkind for us to mended
by Dr. Morrison. We invite all who can
believe that if by their own confession some of to come and be with us and have a
great time in
their number are deluded, all of them may be hon
the Lord."
estly mistaken about having a supernatural gift of
Eev. J. 0. Burnett:
"The A�ahalla circuit, of
tongues. Certainly it convinces no one,, edifies no
hearer, and instead of' being a proof must itself be which I am pastor, is moving along nicely. A num
proved by the fervor and saintline^ of them that ber have been saved and over fifty joined the
profess it. A miracle which Satan cannot dupli church. Several are seeking sanctification. I am
cate is the casting out of devils, the conversion of askiug the Lord for 150 people to be saved on my
hardened, lost sinners. His magicians can produce work, but have several meetings to be held before
no Mary Magdalenes and no Jere
MeCauleys. A this is realized."
man's life may have

so

much of the divine in it

as

Eev. .\. P. Missey :
"The meeting closed at
more than fifty souls saved.
It
lips is a divine gift of tongues. In such Hadley, Mo., with
was truly the work of the
Holy Spirit. We never
a case, the
tongues does not prove the divinity of
saw such
pungent conviction seize the people.
the man's religion, but vice versa, when it has al
Two brothers who had not spoken for six years met
been
the
of
God
that
man
is
we are
proved
ready
and embraced each other. To God be all the praise."
inclined to accept his claim of a gift of tongxies.
But even then we remember that good men some
itis. Etta Durham :
"We closed a two weeks'
times misinterpret their own experiences or become
meeting at Bauxite, Ark., in which a number were
the victims of very strange contagious excitements.
saved.
We opened in our tent in Little Eock last
A SCRIPTURAL POSITION.
night and' are expecting �this to be one of the best
If a man is all right otherwise I should not re
meetings of our life. We go to Englewood, Tenn.,
fuse to fellowship and co-operate with him because where we will
organize a camp which we hope to
he thinks he has the gift of tongues, unless there make one of the bes^ in the
country."
should be a few dead flies, as it were, in the oint
ment, in the ointment of the apothecary ; such as an
The Alieeton camp will hold its annual meeting
inspired (?) proclamation that I cannot be saved August 16-26. Let all who can, begin to plan to
without some certain mode of baptism; or that all come, for it certainly will be a feast of good things.
converted people are wholly sanctified ; or that the Eev. Joseph Hogue, Prof. Canady, Miss Eose Yoworganized church is of the devil and must be repu ell and E. K. Pike will be the workers. Ample pro
diated. We who preach may safely take one posi visions will be made to care for all who attend at a
tion, namely, that no man shall be allowed to speak very reasonable cost.
in, our meetings except he make known what he is
Eev. J. W. Oliver: "We began "a three weeks'
saying. Here is our warrant: "If there be no in
terpreter, let him keep silence in the church." 1 siege against the powers of Satan at Pocassitt,
Okla., with Pastor Miller, July 11.
Cor. 14:28.
Pray that
God's blessing may rest upon us in this effort. We

to induce

me

to believe that the automatic enuncia

tions of his

-

.

to Oklahoma Holiness

Association and then to
go
longer. As a gift, it qualified the Christians to EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
for three meetings."
Chautauqua,
Kan.,
impart the gospel to their foreign neighbors. As
The Andalusia, Ala., district conference will be
the missionary of today has facilities for learning held
The dry campaign in Warren County, led for four
July 25-27. The camp meeting will begin on
other languages without the aid of an absolute mir the 27th of same month.
months -by Eev. B. Helm, closed July 1, with glori
would
Lord
acle, it is not probable that the
impart
ous victory, 1540
majority. Only a few hundred
the gift for this purpose today ; but we are not will
Eevs. J. E. Brasher and N. G. Pulliani are in re
dollars were expended in expenses. Ministers, law
ing to deny that he might do such a thing. As an vival work at Milton, Fla. The interest is good and yers, business men spoke in churches and schoolavowed sign, the gift of tongues was not for the the Lord is blessing their labors.
houses all over the county.
Our home talent ten
benefit of believers; it made them no more certain
derly reasoned with our neighbore and God gave the
Rev. W. W. McCord : '"The fire is falling at Eutthat they had the Holy Ghost, or the divine ap
victory.
proval. It was to convince unbelievers that the re ledge, .Ala. Bro. Spivey is a fine helper. We have
Eev. John F. Owen : "'The tent
ligion of Jesus was supernaturaf and divine: 1 Cor. not had a fruitless servi >e since we began."
meeting at Mi
14:22.
Whether the Holy Spirit intended to con
nerva, Ohio, was a time of spiritual refreshing to
Eev. A. W. Brooks, 1219 S. Fourth street, this the saint-. .\ few soul? were
tinue the use of this sign down through the centu
regenerated, reclaim
is open for evangeli-tic work.
He has had ex- ed and sanctified.
Our co-laborers were Eev. W. A.
ries we have nHO right to say positively.
It is said citv,
a pastor as well as an
Vandersall and .\. H. Johnston and wife. We en
evangelist.
that "tongues shall cease," but it does not say when. pcriencc
joyed the fellowship of these anointed ones who are
We doubt if they were to be continued for this pur
The ^rnncy Valley holiness camp will be held at
jovfully giving their lives for the spreading of
pose. The idea that the gift of tongues is for a
Pa., July 17-27. Eevs. Daniel Hod- seiiptural holiness. This
Hughesvillp,'
meeting was due largelv
sign to the believer, proving to him that he has the
gin and Clarence Cosand will be in charge.
to the faith and
courage of Si4er S. Hodge, who
Holy Ghost, is a foolish invention, not supported by
felt led of the Spirit to plan it and
the Scriptures.
pray it through
Eev. J. J. Smith :
"We have jjeen
assisting Eev. to victory. Her example is worthy of emulation
INCONCLUSIVE, AS PROOF OF SUPEKNATUEAL.
.\. J. Bennett at Aivher. Fla., in a ten days' meet
uiipn the i>art of
many professors of sanctification
It would be sad if the highest proof of the Holy
ing. There have been six additions to the- church. who live in towns and communities
greatly in need
Spirit's presence in a man were a few unadcounta- We go to Kentucky next week."
of the o-ospel of full salvation.
:\rany friends from
ble linguistic expressions, much less an automatic
no

*0iimLwhieh.we-must.thrj3ugh eouries^'-

Carrolltcn,

a-ssume-to-be

Eev. T. J. Adams is

haviiig

a

gracious meeting

at

were

Sebring, Canton and other
help push the battle."

there to

nearbv towns
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INDIANAPOLIS,

IND.

Once more we seat ourselves to report to the dear
old Heeald family that the Captain of our salva
tion has led us on to victory m a hotly contested
battle with the powers of hell and darkness.
the' last two 'weeks we have been with the Yoi
Men's Holiness League in a' tent meeting in Indian
apolis. The devil got mad, the saints shouted, be
lievers were sanctified, backsliders reclaimed and
sinners converted.
We closed our engagement with them Sunda,\'
night, June 2'2, in a halo of glory, with an audience
of about five hundred people.
Precious souls were
weeping and praying through to Calvary all over the
tent. Bless God forever !
The word of God is still
the power of God unto salvati'on to every one that
believeth.
God speed the day when the gospel oJ
Christ will be preached in the churches again as
old, with the -Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.
The writer asks -the prayers of the entire Herald
John E. Hewson.
family.
1'207

NEW

Spruce street, Indianapolis,

Ind.

PHILADELPHIA, OHIO.

The Lord has been marvelously with us since we
W'e were in East Liverpool three
last reported.
weeks ago with Bxcther Martin, pastor of the Nazarene

nent

Church.

He is a dear, good man, a compor
the Lord is blessing him in the

preacher and

PENTECOSTAL

HERALD.

Wednesday. July 16,

1913.

Our regular camp meeting begins on Friday night
before, the first Sunday in September and runs ten
days. Eev. C. K. Spell and G. W. Furbay are the
workers engaged for this year. We are praying and
looking for a great camp meeting.

White, Eev. Newman, Eev. McDorment and Eev.
Thomas. Bro. Thomas is a very bright young man
of 25 years. He is enjoying the glorious experience
of sanctification ; and expects to spend this year in
school at Asbury College.
Miss Zora Saucier, Secretary.
The Lord wonderfully blessed the writer in
preaching on sanctification as a definite second work
BIG ISL/IND, VA.
of grace wrought in the heart subsequent to regen
We closed out one of the best meetings last night eration. There were definite seekers at the altar
We had
at Big Island, Va., that this community has wit
every time we preached on the subject.
nessed for some time. Souls wept and prayed their some foes to fight, but the Lord was with us.
We
The church at were called to question upon the subject while there
way to God in the old time way.
this place is a good sized church, yet it would not by one of our young preachers; but the Lord was
I
!
begin to hold the people who came to hear the pi t with us.
cious doctrine of full salvation. On Sunday night
This was our seventh meeting in the State of
there were over 175 people that could not get in the West Virginia this year; besides we have received
We find that in traveling over this eouu
church.
more calls for meetings in the State than we could
try, that the church of today does not need pool ta accept on account of other engagements in other
bles and bowling alleys to draw people to them, but states.
We go from here to Kentucky, then to Lou
they need the simple old-time gospel of Jesus isiana and on. 'We love to work in this state be
Christ that saves and sanctifies. We find wherever cause the
people are of a fine class.
we go, this is the case.
The blood has never lost its
The first white man that settled in West Virginia
This
power; men and women all over this country are was a Mr, Morgan who came there in 1726.
anxious to hear something that satisfies their hun
state is situated in the greatest mineral zone of any
It is no trouble to have a revival when state in the Union.
The output of coal alone
gry souls.
Eev. W. L. Mays is amounts to more than twenty minion tons annually ;
you can preach full salvation.
a holy man of God in the truest sense, and we be
the seams of bituminous coal seem to be inexhausti
lieve that we are safe in saying that the preachers ble it is, used mostly in making coke.
Canal coal
;
of this country are standing in the way of a great is found in abundance ;
it^ is very useful in manu
revival wave of salvation.
We so often hear church
facturing gas. The anthracite coal is found in very
people say, "Oh ! our preacher does not preach holi small quantities.
ness." We find that when the preacher geis oel.nA
They have the greatest variety of timber of any
his church, that the members follow.
other state. The state abounds in magnificent moun
Eev. ifays is a fine man to work with, and he i, tain scenery there are
;
many scientific wonders and
much loved and honored by his people. This meet
objects of picturesque beauty; at many places the
ing will be long remembered by the people of this mountain peaks reach an elevation of 4,000 feet ; the
There were between fifty and sixty re
little city.
hishest, 'Spruce Knob, is almost 5,000 feet. These
claimed, saved and sanctified;
quite a number hills and* mountains are great places for fruit; such
united with the Methodist Church, and several went as
apples, peaches, pears, plums etc. They have
to the Baptist. May God keep them all safe until some of the
largest peach orchards in the world. It
the, end.
i< a o-reat place for stock raisins such as sheep, cat
,'\Ve go to Waugh, Va., from here. The Lord's
and fine horses. Ex-President Taft has a
'

work.
Our next meeting wag in CaiToUtou, Ohio, with
Dick and Tillie Albright. This was our first ac
quaintance with them. We have never woi'ked with
tle, hogs
any people we enjoyed more than these dear people blessing on The Herald family.
counle of fine saddle horses that were raised in
of God. God is marvelously blessing them.
They
E. J. MOFFITT AND WiFE.
Greenbrier county. I love West -Virsinia because
have a beautiful home and J esus rules.
she is a twin sister to the Old Dominion. I expect
We opened battle at New Philadelphia last night BERLIN, WISCONSIN.
to return there in the fall for another series of re
and are looking and expecting a great revival. Ask
our
God along scriptural holiness
The work of
vivals.
an interest in the readers of The Herald that God
lines, is still moving along in the dear old Badger
Mav the Lord's richest blessings rest upon all that
will lead us and give us great victories this summer. State; slow enough, yea, very slow when compared
read these lines. Yours in Christian fellowshin,
Eev.
Fred
announcement
of
the
I wassglad to see
But we are mov
with the speed of other things.
Kenton H. Bird, Evangelist.
Mesh that he is entering' the evangelistic field ; it ing.
We have more holiness people with us now
him
in
two
was my privilege to be a colaborer with
than we had two years ago.
Evangelists from other VERMILION, ILLINOIS.
an evangel
states are coming to us, ready to help, thank God.
camps, and will say to any one desiring
The revital has been in progress at Vermilion
ist in camps, churches, or missions, you will make It is the wi iter's sincere hope and prayer that open
since Friday,. June. 20. In spite of the rain during
no mistake in securing him ; he is thoroughly com
and
if
are so op
we
found
for
be
them,
ings may
and nio-ht services were
petent and a strong preacher on sin, and one of our posed by the devil that openings are hard to be almost all time both the day
well attended. The evanselist, Eev. Will Harney,
He always comes oa the
best preachers on holiness.
us
malce
let
us
make
them.
let
then
Yes,
found,
hearts and sympathies
platform with the anointing upon tiim for service. them. It's the only way in some places. Scatter is winning his way into the
of
souls
hundreds
Win
to
lead
him
Lord
the
with
:\Iay
love, overflowing
tracts, books and papers
As ever, your brother,
for the Lord.
hearts and streaming eyes till we come rejoicing,
E. M. K.ELL.
bringing our sheaves with us. I repeat, let us make
'

openings. Call in some evangelist to help us, even
if it doesn't look so inviting along financial lines.
A holiness convention was held at McHenry camp God-called evangelists will go anywhere. The God
ground Saturday and Sunday, June 28, 29, 1913. that called them into his service is still alive, and
I am speaking
Our president, Eev. E. A. Breland, opened the will see them through. Amen.
convention, and led the devotional exercise. Fol from experience. Wife and I have just closed a
lowing this, Mr. A. J. Leggett gave a good talk on good meeting near Prairie-Du-Sac, Wis., with the
We had
"Bible Eepentance." After basket dinner served in people of the Evangelical Association.
They did not get
the public tent, we met again under tabernacle and many seekers at the altar.
enjoyed a splendid sermon by Bro. Breland on "Jus through, but some of them did and were gloriously
tification by Faith." The board of trustees then re saved. At the present we are near Middleton, Wis.,
tired to the public tent for a business session. Sun with' our gospel tent, and things are beginning to
to hold
day morning Mr. Wrath kindly let us carry his .organ move. From here we go to Sawyer, Wis.,
Church; We
to the tabernacle and use it in the song services dur a camp with the people of the Friends
led have a few good and successful evangelists in Wis
ing the day-. Following the devotional exercise
bv^the president, a paper on, "Improving Our Tal consin, and if you shoald desire their addresses,
a
let us go
ents," was read by Miss Zora Saucier. Then sons write me and I will furpish them. Only
"Bible Holiness," ahead and possess all the land. Yours truly,
was sung and a good sermon qn
E. P. Maxkofsky.
preached by Bro. Breland.
was led
exercise
devotional
the
afternoon
Sunday
After this we enjoved a short ASHFORD, WEST VIRGINIA.
bv �r W. L. Yeates.
The writer closed a splendid meeting at the above^
Next Dr. H. P. Hooper
Praver."
talk on "Familv
in the M. E. Churijh, on the night of June 1(5.
us to Tithe
place,
God
"Does
Eequire
o-ave a sooA talk on
of preachers with us from time
Mrs. Hopper followed with an ex- We had a number
Our Income?"
Then came to tim.e; some in attendance most all the time.
cellert paper cn, "The Price of Power."
"How Some of the brethren were a great help to the meetMrs Edna Cooner with a splendid paper on,
in o-, while others testified to the fact that they had
was a real
This
c^jnvention
Bible."
the
Study
to
it receive(^ help during the r -vival. Among the preach
attended
enjoyfea
aU
think
I
us.
wljD
to
SAUCIER, MISSISSIPPI.

blessing'

very m\itla.

ers

that

we

r'ec'all

Rev. J, A.

Berry, Sov.

Beautiful Words.

Beautiful Colors.
Beautiful Cards.

Beautiful Illustrations.
Scripture Text
only b'^autify the
walls rtf your home, but they will
prove a great spiritual blessing to
These beautiful

Cards will not

you and yours and to the visitors
who come to your home.

Pat the
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on

your

walls.

Write for illustrated

and

catalogue

quantity prices.

Pentecostal Publishing Conjpany.
Louisville, Ky.
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of the people, and

a deep eon-viction is
sweeping the
surrounding community. A greit awak
ening, on spiritual lines, can now be seen on the
horizon, and in a few days we expect to see it sweep
this town with a spiritual demonstrati6n such as
has never yet been experienced here.
On Tuesday night Rev. Harney preached on,
"How Shall We Escape if We Neglect so Great Sal
vation?" This wa^ one of the most forceful, con
vincing and touching sermons ever preached in this

town and

THE
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call and many were either saved or sanctified. The
influence upon the city and churches was splendid.
Eevival fires were started in several churches imme

the church nightly and we are expecting great
things from God.
We request an interest in the prayers of The

diately.

Herald readers for this work.

Dr. H. C. Morrison

at his best and preached
with great power and unction. What an influence
this man of God is having in Kentucky Methodism.
His executive ability was seen and felt in the direc
tion of all the affairs of the convention. One thing
that impressed me greatly was the absence of all
town.
The utmost brotherliness
spirit of self-seeking.
The sermons of Eev. Harney are not only intel prevailed. The
Holy Spirit was regarded as the
lectual arguments defending ithe doctrines of the leader.
Eternity alone will reveal the good ac
Bible, nor are they aimed to excite unduly, the complished.
emotional nature, nor yet are they a display of ora THE REVIVAL AT JBFEERSON STREET M. E.
CHURCH,
torical genius, but they are intellectual, sympathet
SOUTH.
ic and powerfully presented, combined. They are
Immediately after the convention I opened a
the product of years of schooling college, semina
Bro. Lovelace is pas
at the above church.
meeting
and
ry,
university. The thought presented is deep tor. This is one of the fine old churches of Southand broad touching the most vital truths concern
em Methodism.
It has always been noted for the
ing the religious life. But with all the depth and revival
spirit which has characterized it. Brother
breadth of the thought it is presented in such a
Lovelace is one of the most devoted men of God it
clear, simple manner as to be easily grasped by has ever been
He is an
my privilege to labor with.
everyone.
and occupies a large place in
No sooner do you come in the presence of Eev. indefatigable pastor
the hearts of old ahd young.' For thrw; -vfeejis
Harney than you feel the power of that consecrated
pushed the battle and between sixty and seventy
life.
the
for
that
fisrures
most
the
Perhaps
point
bowed at the altar of prayer. I believe all found
of
success
the
is
his
consecrated
great
evangelist
There is a fine class of de
what they sought.
prayer life.
Prayer and fasting are common oc vout
The Epworth
young people in this church.
currences in his life.
He has talked to God about
is a spiritual force and is doing a splendid
League
the sinner until God placed upon his heart a bur
work. The Sunday school is one of the best I have
den for their salvation.
found in all my travels. The superintendent is a
Together with the foregoing, Eev. Mr. Harney is consecrated man of God with the ambition to lead
an accomplished orator,
being able to express him the entire school to Christ. He is ably assisted by
self in an exceptionally forceful way. He always
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead. Her infiuence for good is
makes you feel that you are witnessing the actual
felt throughout the entire church; she is a woman
scene.
It is needless to say that, though the ser
of great faith and prayer, and is being greatly used
mons are from thirty to forty-five minutes, they
I was entertained at the home of the
of the Lord.
seem very short and you wish they
have
been
might
pastor and :his excellent wife. Their hospitality
twice as long.
I enjoyed their home more than 1
was unbounded.
Combining intellect, a burdened heart and abil can express.
ity to say things right, and at once you have suc
THE REVIVAL AT SHANNON.
No wonder he can count his converts by the
cess.
next meeting was at Shannon, Mason county.
My
thousands. No wonder he can return five or six
This is a large country church with a marvelous
times to the same place to conduct' revivai services
history. For three weeks we held forth.. It would
for the same people. To hear him is to believe
be impossible for me to portray the scenes witnessed
his message. To heed his powerful appeal is to find
in this meeting. Eev. Peter, Walker is pastor. The
J esus Christ and eternal life.�Fm's Daily Beacon.
people are greatly in love with him. He knows his
flock for he simply lives among them and has everv
TEN WEEKS IN KENTUCKY.
detail of the work well in hand. Forty-one were
Ten weeks ago I left my home in Wichita, Kan., received into the church and about fifteen or twentv
for an evangelistic tour in Kentucky. First meeting reclaimed. The influence of the
meeting extended
was at Kingswood College during commencement.
far and wide. The church seats about three hun
I shall never forget my visit to this place.
In look dred and
fifty, and sometimes as high as a thousand
ing over the place I could not help saying, "What people gather for the service. On such occasions
hath the Lord wrought?" Surely the words of we had to hold the
meeting out of doors. Manv
Isaiah have been literally fulfilled. 'The wilderness were
greatly blessed who came in from great dis
and the solitary place shall be glad for them and the tances and 'went
a-way to spread the revival fire.
desert shall rejoice and^ blossom as the rose." Eev.
May God continue his blessing to this place and
and Sister Hughes, with a splendid faculty, are doing
people. A finer we have never met.
a great work for God.
Surely God's hand is marvel

Joseph Hogue.

was

�

WACO CAMP MEETING,

August 8-18,

1913.

B. r. gassaway.

The meeting will be just what we make it, jmder
Gcd.
God would be glorified in a great victn'y.
He wants it to be a great victory. To this end he
is willing to grant the presence of his Son Jesus, to
be our leader, the Holy Ghost to comfort, bioss, en
lighten and help us, to convince and convict sin
to convert penitents, to sanctify believers, and
to aid in everything pertaining to his glory and our
welfare. Are we willing and ready to co-operate
ners,

with the Spirit in bringing about these blessed re
sults? Eemember, God uses human instrumental
ities, and if we fail on the human side, -defeat and
failure will be inevitable. The constituency of the
Waco camp meeting- is widely scattered.
Only a
few of us can come together in personal contact be
fore the meeting convenes, but,

'Though sundered far, by faith
Around
Thank

one common

we

meet

mercy seat."

for the mercy seat!
We can pray.
pray until every foe to grace is cast
out of our hearts-^pray until the precious blood of
Jesus is applied afresh to our souls 'until the fire
of the Holy Ghost burns anew in the temple of our
bodies until every thought, desire, hope or aspi
ration is brought into blessed harmony with the
plans of God, then we will be ready for the meet
ing, ready not merely to have a good so
cial time in meeting and greeting old friends^ not
merely to enjoy listening at great sermons anddn^
spiring songs, but ready for honest, earnest, faith
ful, prayerful work for the Master, ''instant in
season, out of season, to reprove, rebuke, exhort
with all lonsr-suffering
always abounding in the
work of the Lord"� and our work of faith will not
be in vain.
We need to pray much for our leaders
in the meeting.
Don't go to the meeting depending
upon the leaders for success, but go praying that
God may baptize them with his Spirit and equip
them for the work he wants done at the meeting.
Pray for the leaders but look to God for success and
victory. Don't put this aside and expect the other
fellow to do the praving. This means you brother,
sister. This is a call -to get ready for service, and
the call is addressed especially to those who antici
pate attending the" Waco camp meeting next Augi:!st. Are you ready now ? If so you are enioyinm
a little camn meeting in
your heart now, and if we
walk with God until August 8, and bring these little
from the
camp meetings together at Waco camp
opening service we shall have a big camp meeting
and victory will be the Lord's.
We want this
meeting to be a reianion of the "old timers." As
THE MAYSVILLE DISTRICT CONFERENCIC.
ously seen in- the holiness colleges.
While at Shannon the above conference was held far as possible let all who_ have been blessed at this
As is usual, in such institutions, the character of
Have
camp in former years be present this year.
It was my hapat Mt. Olivet, a few miles away.
the student body is excellent. We have seldom
The church was crowded with you lost the "blessing?"
to attend.
Come, and we will help
privileg'e
found a finer class of intelligent, devout young peo
ministers and delegates at every session. I have you to find it again. Have the fires of zeal and
ple anywhere. God was with us from the first ser never seen such displays of spiritual power. It was love burned low? ,Come, and let's kindle them
vice and the tide kept rising^ as the meeting pro
Come, let us renew our vows
like an old-time Methodist camp meeting. Dr. afresh once more.
gressed. Many were saved and sanctified.
Mann is presiding elder. The Kentucky Confer and mingle our voices once more in prayer and
were
of
the
verv
The commencement exercises
Make a sacrifice, if
ence is well aware of the character and ability of praise, and shouts of victory.
finest character. The abiliiy and intelligence dis this
consecrated, -Spirit-filled man. It would be needs be, in order -to come. We invite everybody.
played were of the highest type. Above all,, the hard to find his equal as to executive ability and- Let those come who never came before. You need
Spirit of God was manifestly present in great power spiritual power. He believes fully in the work of not hear fanaticism or wildfire. The danger is on
in all that was done. It proves that Christian edu
Stagnation threatens the church
entire sanctification and is in the experience. Ev the other hand.
cation is not merely such in name in these splendid
idently the. men on his district believe the same wav in many quarters� and when stagnation ensues
institutions of learning. Such an institution as for
most, if not all of them, are in the experience. the next station is damnation.
If von v/ant a tent, or any information, write the
Kingswood proves what one consecrated, gifted man
are untainted by the blighting influence of
They
can do who is not afraid to precipitate great things
destructive criticism. In fact we have not found secretary, D. W. Linville, McGregor, Texas, and
for God.
If you de
Dr. Wil he on hand the first day of the. meeting.
any trace of it in Kentucky Methodism.
THE HOLINESS CONVENTION.
kinson,, one of the pastors of Louisville, did the lay writing for a tent you may fail to get one. ^lav
the Lord fire our hearts and inspire us with a holv
I had the pleasure and privilege of attending the preachfeig largely. He is a man of rare preachir
a
and
blessing. It would be zeal in his service. Write and tell me you are com
which convened at

God,

We m.mt pray

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Southern Holiness Convention,
Louisville. It would be impossible for me to express
A finer
my appreciation of this great gathering.
body of ministers and laymen I have never met. The
preaching was of the highest character. I was con
vinced that the gospel liad not lost its power and
when preached by men and women "Full of the Holv
Ghost and faith," blessed results followed as on the
day of Pentefcbst. Thfe altar r'm crowaefl at eve"

ability

proved

great

difficult to find a more consecrated, earnest compa
ny of ministers than the brethren on this district.
They seem to be making it their business to pnsh
revivals along old-fashioned Methodist lines and to
get people saved and sanctified.
'I am at present assisting Bro. D. W. Young in
There is much need
a meeting at Green's Chapel.
of a great revival here. The pebplfe are crowding-

'

ing.

Anadarko, Okla.

"TUOUGUT^ FOn THE TTJOUGIITFUL."
A beautiFul little volume chuck full of
thoughts.
Tlie chapter on "Eonvinism'' is suggestive and
f-inioly. Chapter on "Soomul Coming" is unique and
thought-'^rovnldng.
Fverv chapter in the book i?
well worth reading. Price .?5 copts.
Send for it
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wheat and fields of
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Class Matter.
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growing

corn, and

strong, brave,
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But that which melts us down before God in
is the fact that Asbury College
men and women girdle the
globe foremost in the
ranks of fruitful laborers for our Master. N"o hu
man mind can count the number of souls who have
been won to Christ in the past ten years by the
young men and women who have gone out from
A.sbury to bless the world. To ^od be all the glory.
.\nd this ,oTand work goes on.
In the
We have just closed a most blessed year.
six years I have been closely associated with this
school I think this, looking at it from every angle,
has been the best.
The students have done well in their studies; the
Holy Spirit has b^en manifestly present all year.
We have had three good revivals; one held soon
after the opening of school by Mr. Morrison, one in
January by teachers and students. Prof. Franklin
in charge and doing the preachuig, and the one
held by Brother Luther Bridgers in our new church
in April. All were seasons of gracious salvation
I have been for many years associated
and uplift.
with revival work, but I never before saw the power
of God more wonderfully manifest in conviction,
conversion or sanctification than in the January
meeting. I never will cease to praise him for the
privilege of a little share in that work, and for the
mighty baptism of his Spirit on my own heart.
Tiuly these things are better felt than told.
Shannon had been engaged to give
'Prof. T.
'And just
us a course of lectures for some months.
as the Lord had rolled the burden of a meeting on
some of us and we were bending every energy to
ward it, a card came from Prof. Shannon announc
ing his coming the next day to give his lectures.
It seemed
At first we scarcely knew what was best.
a little unwise to break right in about the third da
of the meeting with just some lectures, no matter
how entertaining or how instructive.
But God
knows best and it is good to just let him work.
So
fl-e gave Prof. Shannon right of way through the
dav and preached on at night, and I believe Prof.
Shannon's great and delightful lectures had much
to do with the deep, genuine conviction in the meet
As another remarked, those lectures were
ing.
worth far more to the students of Asbury College
than the whole year's expenses would amount.
His
lectures were on social purity. His book on these
topics ought to be in every home, and can be had
from the Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Write them about it.
Yes, Prof. Shannon is a graduate of Asbun^ Col
We are
lege, the first one the institution had.
grateful to God for his noble heart and life, and

deepest gratitude

happy people.
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Each period in life brings with it its own pecu
liar interests and happiness. But each period in life
BO
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should be a stepping-stone to somethmg higher.
1-50
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Childhood with its innocence and frolic would lose
its delight if we found we had always to be babes.
The smail, red label on paper shoves date to
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But life is tremendous, is .fearful, is glorious. The
the date will be set forward. It this Is not done
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:
possibilities of a single life are incalculable ; so vast
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
that in the thousands of years since God first made
In ordering addresiS changed give both old and
Write all names plainly.
new address.
In re
man, he has perhaps never in any personality, reach
Notify us promptly of any Irregularities
ceiving your paper.
ed the highest state of development of which he is
subscribers
new
secure
to
For distribution,
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sample copies will be sent free
capable, either physically, mentally or spiritually.
Ex
York
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Remit by Registered
Soon the boy or girl awakes to the fact that this
Order.
change, Express or Post Office Money
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world was not meant for a playground, but for a
Louisville,
Ky.
1821 West Walnut St.
field of activity, or a schoolroom in which he is to
develop and train for usefulness the wonderful being
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
God has given him. He starts to schodl happy
For Advertising rates Apply to
SYNDI
ADVERTISING
PRESS
RELIGIOUS
school days they comprise a period in life of
CATE.
fifteen years, more or less years of youth, when
(Jacobs & Company.)
of
have charge
the mind is reaching out with its natural hunger
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who
of this paper.
the advertising department
for truth and knowledge, and the moral nature i;
1913.
being molded, habits formed, friendships forged,
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOB
character fashioned, and ofttimes destiny tixed.
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Rev. John Paul
Morrow
Mrs. Abble C.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
What happy years, but oh what critical years in the
Rev. H. L. Powers
Brown
life of our bo.y or our girl !
C F. Wimberly
Rev
F.
B.
Rev.
Durlmg
rIv W H H,�
,At this period they need careful instruction with
e�t. AnArew Johnson
Rev. C. B. Allen
Prof J. W. Beeson
reference to physical development that they may
Br. Henry Ostrom
Wilson
L.
Rev Guy
Rev. G. W. Ridout
Rev. C. C. Cary
give the best care to their bodies so fearfully and
Rev. Ira M Hargett
wonderfully made.
on
g^V.'^Bu^d
These all-important years are the preparation, the
foundation years, upon which later the richer, fuller
life builds its superstructure.
What greater obligation then do you owe your child
than your choice of the best sehool for him ; the
place where, and the persons by whom, this founda
tion work is larg-ely to be ^one?
This is an age of intellectual training. Schools,
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
public and private, are available to all; schools where
good mental development can be obtained; schools
�where true ethical training is given, from whose
haJlls young men and young women emerge each
(Continued from page One.)
year with_ smooth speech and cultured manner.
wliile there are many thrifty, well-to-do men in the Schools where athletics are stressed, and schools
church, I do not think they have one whom you where the social phase of college life is paramount.
would call a rich member ; hut they have sense, re
But nestling in the "Blue Grass" of old Kentucky
church is a
ligion and western grit and push. This
college whose distinctive feature is character
Brom
has had one peculiar advantage : Eev. Walter
building. High intellectual training, careful in
ley held a five weeks' revival' here some years ago struction with reference to the physical development,
and the good fruit remains. Bro. Harry Haitian d and above all, true spititml culture are combined
held meetings here and is. remembered with m'uch in A-ibury College in a manner scarcely to be found
^^'ork.
Eev. S. H. Turbeville held meetings here elsewhere.
love.
In April we moved into our new church. It is
All
EIGHT IDEALS.
also, which were a real benefit to the church.
a thing of
beauty and a jov to all our hearts. The
of these men are old Asbury College boys, and the
Can there be anything more essential to right
"As a man second Sunday in May Bishop Kilgo preached a
than
present pastor and his wife were Asbury College character
right, ideals?
great sermon to a great audience, and then dedi
students ; they are full of zeal for the Master's cause. thinketh in his heart so is he." Then I must -see to
cated the church to
God.
After the ser
They have a lovely family of children growing W it that those who have the molding of ray boy's or vice the ladies of theAlmighty
church served a splendid din
about them ; they are greatly in love with the West, girl's character must themselves hold and seek to in
ner on the college
campus to the hungry multitude.
and have a future of great usefulness before them. still into my child right ideals.
It was a great day, one that wnll ever be remembered
another
L.
E.
Eev.
Stuart,
the
aim
It
is
first
the
ideals.
meetings
During
.Eight ideals areGod^'s
by those who were there.
of Har- of
one of Asbury's boys, an old room-mate
every teacher and officer in Asbury College to
23-28 was commencement week. The Mu
in
down
station
excellent
on
an
low^a, bring the young minds committed to us to see and sicilay
gett's, now
and Expression departments gave their gradua
He is having a fruit embrace God's ideals.
came up and gave us a visit.
tion recitals ahead of the regular commencement
ful ministry and is full of promise for the future.
The love of Christ burning in the heart for our
that we might have more time for preaching-. The
I preached the commencement, sermon at the fellow men causes these teachers and officers to feel
is a Free and manifest more than ordinary interest in each graduates of these departments acquitted themselves
which
Seminary,
Wessington Springs
so as to reflect credit
upon their teachers.
By the
school located in the town, and is doing student under their instruction and care.
way, these departments are exceptionally fine. There
and
the
has
it
is
unusuallv
work
of
the
institution
of
sympathy
life
The
home
;
a very -high grade
denominations pleasant. The love of the students for the place i� were four graduates in piano, three in voice and
support ot the people of the various
four in expression.
meet one of rao-t
to
I
was
delighted
of the community.
gratifying to those who strenuously labor for
The Missionary program Saturday night of that
knew
I
whom
H. C. Edmunds,
them.
my old friends,
eventful week, was soul-stirring. The young peo
He and his good
the spot where the soul meets Chri=t
in
Ky.
Xaturally,
Glasgow,
ago
years
many
ple had prepared excellent orations and they gaye
wife' now live in Wessington Springs and run a in vital touch becomes sacred and dear to it. In them with
great earnestness and force. William
T took chanel, in classroom, in one of the dormitories, or
citv.
some miles out from the
ranch
large
old Ken- somewhere on the campus most of these dear youn i O'Xeill, the Porto Eican youth, plead earnestly for
of
talk
much
had
we
and
tliem
with
sunner
us to send the
gospel to his people. Dionicio Alej
I went with peo)>le have had a Bethel or a Peniel.
Xo wonder
tuckv and the friends "back home."
andro gave ".\u Appeal to Duty," in which with
herds
Xor
this
his
does
fidelitv
.\-burv
Colleo-e.
saw
and
love
tlipv
ranch
great
Bro. Edmunds to his
burning heart, he showed the need of his country
swine,
ornw less when time and distance stretch between
of live stock�horses, cattle -and immense
men in their beautiful Philippine Island home. He
calves
within
her
halls,
white-faced
hallowed
them and the
days spent
Fiftv beautiful cows, with fifty
stated forcefully the duty of our nation to this, our
a picture as
.\sburv College has been o-rowina: steadily under
in the deep prairie grass, was a? pretty
ward nation.
and today her graduates take their
God's
ranch.
on
a
blessing,
see
wish
to
could
me
.-Vsbury College, according to statistics in Xew
universities of the land, side by side
in
the
where
Sorings
p''a"-,e
Wonderful little citv is Wessington
^'ork City, has sent out more missionaries in the
of
anv ".\" grade college, and thrill
those
with
moral
of
hish
there was never a saloon, where men
last four years than any other educational iiistituthe commu- our hearts with joy at f"^ cha^ --^ter of work thev
ideals dominate and direct the life of
Ron in these United States. There have been the
have
carried
off
the
hon
More
than
once
do.
they
its thousands
nitv. Great is South Dakota, with
past year in sch^l about thirty-twa--j^oung people
and miles of wavip- ors of their class.'
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whose faces are set toward the different foreign mission fields, iiay God in the coming years hurry
them out and double their number in the volunteer
ranks behind them in Asbury. Three young men
and one young lady finished the theological course
at this time.
The Academic Graduates on Monday afternoon
rendered an interesting program. The class was
Tlie^.e
composed of f�ur lads and one lassie.
four young men represented four different states,
James Lyons, the president, is a Georgia cracker;
Comelio Julian, the class orator, a Filipino, is a
splendid spe'cimen of bram and heart. He came
to us two years and more ago and has made a fine
record. Mr. B. Franklm Winmger, is a Hoosier
of genial soul, and John Asians a product of our
own Blue Grass
Miss Geta Dalby, the poet of the
five, is a flower of the prairies of Illinois.
The mingling of the students of the different
states enlarges their \dsion of life, and broadens
their inteiest in, and sympathies for all men.
Alumni day and Commencement morning were
further evidences of the great work God is doing in
.

Asbury College.

;

,

The President's sermon Tuesday a. m., held his
rapt attention as he endeavored t5 give
them a better comprehension of the value of a soul.
Tuesday afternoon Brother J. W. Hughes, founder~of Asbury College, delivered an address which
was greatly enjoyed by his appreciative audience.
The evening was occupied by Eev. Fred Fisher, of
Xew York, and Eev. George Bunton, of Covington,
Ky., both members of the alumni. They delighted
their hearers.
hearers in

The Alumni Banquet was
Miss Anna and Mrs. Jordan
of the college dining room.

beautifully served by
Lowry in the annex

the Commencement the college -or
the efficient direction of 'Prof.
Hughes, rendered most valuable assistance with
tlieir charming music.
All

through

chestra,

under

all the interestIt would take too long to tell
ing features of Commencement, but two more de-

mand

our

The six young

notice.

men

who finished

college course this year, each delivered most
creditably his oration. An attractive paragraph
could be written about each of these worthy boys,
their

but we forbear. They, too, came to us from
l\Ir. Kenyon, from North Dakota,
ried homes.
Hall, from Ilhnois, Mr Jerrell, from Kansas,
Ayers from Virginia Mr. Tagawa from Japan,
Overstreet from Kentucky.
May our heavenly
ther follow each of them with his blessing m
field of service. The last mentioned,
respective
^
-

-

.

va-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Fahis
but
.

pointed and exceedingly helpful. We enjoyed the
sweetest fellowship with Dr and Mrs. Hestwood,
during their short stay with us, and trust our paths
will cross attain sometime.
Now the dear students and teachers have scattered
for the summer, most of them, I trust, to return
in' September. While they are away we must plan
Our dormitories are
for their "home coming."
good, but they are too small to accommodate the
We
students. We need a larger dining, room.
need more class- rooms. We need larger society
halls.
need a girls' gymnasium. We need to

W^

eniarg-e and

improve

our

water

supply.
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start; and then suppose 2,000 more sent us $5.00 we had a ministry that would believe the Bible and
each; and then 400 more send in $10 each.
obey God, they could sweep this lanld just like a
Then don't you see
cyclone would sweep a city. Think of this! I
400 x 10 equals
$4,000 read in one of the Methodist Advocates not long ago
2000 x 5 equals
$10,000 from the pen of one of the bishops that seven thous
1000 x 1 equals
$1,000 and of the Methodist churches had run for a whole
or 3,400 friends could so
$15,000 year without adding one single member to their
easily give
�

And we would have all that is needed to carrv
church roll. Now reader, that doesn't look possible ;
forward this great work of our Father. Now all I
if I had written it' somebody might have said that
ask of you, but this I do earnestly ask, is, send in
Vii KgI was clubbing the Methodist Church;
your offering to me at Wilmore, Ky., and I believe
loved, don't you see that I am not throwing stones
the Father will bless you and it one hundred fold.
at alk; the letter is in the Pacific Advocate, publish
Again I ask that vou join us in praver for this on ed in
Portland, Oregon, and I only refer it to show
largement in Asbury College and then do whatever
.you that the American Church must have the Holy
the Holv Spirit prompts you to do. Please pray at
Ghost or go to the wall. I am safe in saying that
1,^^^ ^nce a day with us for this until school opens
aside from the great holiness move in this country,
.September 16,
the way is the only hope of the country,
"Faithful is he who has promised who also will which, by
the Methodist Church is as spiritual or maybe more
do it."
than any other leading church in the
God may lay it upon some heart to send $50, $100 spiritual
United States. You can see at a glance that if one
or $1,000.
If so we will rejoice but we feel he' will
�interest many in this service, for him.
Do not let of the most spiritual churches in the land will work
seven thousand of her
preachers for a whole year
another take your crown. "Buy up the opportuni
and not get a member,' that there is something lack
ties," "Lay up treasure in heaven."
ing; and I will tell you what it is; it is that the
blessed Holy Ghost has been grieved, rejected, ig
nored, and not been consulted, and there is no place
for him; he was left off and out of the program
BUD ROBINSON'S
altogether, and there can't be a revival without him.
CORNER.
Without him there is no conviction for sin, and
without conviction there can be no repentance, and
without repentance there can be mo confession of
sins, and without confession there can be no forsak
ing of sins, and without forsaking of sins there can
WHAT WILL BE.
be no faith or pardon, and without pardon there can
I talked to you last week about the condition that
be no regeneration, and without regeneration there
this country would be in if every preacher in the
can be no witness of the
Spirit; without the witness
United States was filled -with the Holy Ghost; this
of the Spirit there can be no adoption; and if we
week we want to look at some of the conditions if
can not be
adopted in to the family of God we can't
they don't seek and obtain the Holy Ghost.
consecrate our lives to him, and if we can't conse
In the first place, if the ministry doesn't get filled
crate our lives to him we can't be made holy, and if
with the Holy Ghost they will go away from the old
we can't be made
holy we can't see God, for he said,
landmarks of scriptural holiness and power, and in
"without holiness no man can see ihe. Lord." That
that condition a gulf stream' of Worldliuess will flood
the case we are lost.
the chureh, and as soon as the old veterans die out, being
Now reader, you can see at a glance where we
the spiritual life will be gone from the church; then
All of these
the prayer and class meetings will be a thing of the drift when we reject the Holy Ghost.
churches that did not receive a member went on
p^g^^ ^nd in another generation Bible regeneration
with their church work and collected quite a sum
^^^^ gy^^g sanctification will be only history.
of money and did many things that were good, but
.|
^
preachers don't get filled with the
the Holy Ghost not being there, of course there was
j.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^
^^^^ j.^^j^ ^
no life in the work ; it all could have been done by
^^.^
^^^^^^^
the sinners of the community just as well as by the
u
^ -i
-u
f ^.^
w
t
Sinners can do all kinds of
1 church members.
the church fails there is no hope ot the state.
church work but getting souls saved, and when the
church quits that kind of work she has gone out of
business, and the institution ought^to be closed up.
sinners, and that being the case,. of course they will The only work that God ever -gave the church to do
want plenty of whiskey, and whiskey they will have; was to save the world, and when she fails to do
they will also want plenty of tobacco. Under the that she is out of a job. The church ought to re
reign of sinners the white slave traffic will fiouiish member that Christ said that, '"When the Holy
and they will make inmates for the rescue homes ten Ghost is come he will reprove the world of sin, and
times as fast as we can build them; but if we had of righteousness, and of the judgment," and of
Is
coui'se if he doesn't come that will not be done.
a Spirit-filled ministry the liquor, tobacco-,and white
slave traffic and almost all of the great public sins it not a mistake for the church to fail here? It is
one of the blackest crimes against God and human
of the day would ston
If the liquor trafilc was put out of the country ity that was ever committed by any people; all the
the divorce traffic wou'ii almost be a thing of the resources of heaven are offero^ to the ministry of
past. The whiskey traffic, the tobacco traffic, the the United States. God said to the preachers of
white slave traffic, and the divorce traffic all flourish the United- States that all the resources of heaven
under a dead and powerle.* ministry. If we had were theirs, and the American pulpits spoke back to
God and said that we don't want your resources.
one hunldred and fifty thousand pulpits in this
country all on fire with the Holy Ghost there is no .\nd I say, where will we end ?
.

.

'

�

.

'

"

�

^Ve have made our plans and have laid these needs
humbly, but earnestly before God, our Father, and
the answer has oome back so sweetly, so repeatedly,
'WliMsrever ye ask the Father in my name he will telling what we could do in tie next year or two;
ffive it to vdu." ^'Hitlierto ye have asked nothing at least in the next four years.
in mv name: ask and
receive, that .vour joy
With our present ministry we will never check the
Yes,
may be full." You sav, "You need so much."
powers of Eome, and we will never stop the on
the
but
we do need all I have mentioned
greatness
coming liquor traffic, the tobacco traffic, the white
of the need i- small compared with the great Giver
slave traffic, the divorce traffic and the Sunday base
of everv good'Tnid every perfect gift.
"Truly my
ball traffic. If we don't, God will charge it up to
son] vra iteth upon God. My expectation is ,from
the ministrv of this age and generation, and he will
him." He has plenty of children who will give
1 1
i
i? n
-nf ii.^
;j
i. ^x.
the blood of the millions of this land at the
fvpeiv when he tells them to. This is his work and require
of this country. The sm of
of
the
hand
ministry
friends
our
on.
We
anv
of
urge
bo will carry it
this nation is so high it reaches heaven, and it is
who can durina' the coming year to visit us.
it reaches the pit. and it is so broad it covWliat if 1,000 of our dear Hfeaid readers would 'o deep
ers the nation like the waters cover the sea; but if
would
that
us
a
each:
in
*1
give
^eud
splendid

ye\hall

.

Eev. Kenton H. Bird has

recently closed a fine
People were at the
each service. This is the third meeting Bro.
has conducted for this same pastor the' past

meeting
altar
Bird

at

Ashford, W.

Va.

Bro. Bird has done a wonderful work
two years.
in West Virginia. He is now in Louisiana, in
camp

meetings

with Eev. J. B. Kendall.

Thy brother is in need of some spiritual food.
Try sending him or her The Heeald till January
for 25c.

^
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annual confera glorious
Feb, 20-27th. The last day was
apart as a special day of prayer.

We had
ence
set

The Missionary World

throughout

tributed

.

hundred dollars oij my sal
ary received with grateful thanks. My
salary seems more sacred when it

for the

comes

one

through

accompanied

you

as

it

earne's't prayer and
consecration. 'With so much dragging
at one's heart here in the East it stirs
one up to keep steady and to live the

is with

much

so

the
highest when one remembers
saintly people behind him holding him
I have been privileged in having
up.

such backing. I am sorry that in the
rush of things that 1 failed to send a
word of greeting to the Convention at
Louisville. I was reminded too iate.

they hear from
through the papers.

me

However
deal

It is with

a

great

to pieces of the
the falling
Besant craze in India and England. No
one person has done Christian missions

we

see

Besant.

In

England she has given the Judas

kiss

more

harm

Mrs.

than

They stop at nothing to try
the spread of
Christianity.
They are saying with Joshua ",Sun
stop

The Lord

Is

si

!

n\

India

felt

and

and

a

by

back to

must go

private life,

it

who

having

put
been proven that the man
rein charge of the boy to train him in

deemership

was

immoral

an

was

man

and

more

There

year.

them

are

in

of fol

instead

lowing their caste trade.
ready to receive Christ as

All

as

to them; but as they
absolutely
previously known
nothing of him they must be instructedfrom the very A.B.C. of the gospel.
much time and eflfort.
This requires
They are 'willing to be taught.

is made known

I

reading yesterday of

was

by

win.

Brother Perrill, on the Arrah cir
cuit, has had many baptisms but I
The 8th
have not the exact number.

A few minutes ago the leading Hin
lawyer called on me and gave me
the law
an invitation to speak before
and Government officials of Sita-

yers
pur

on

any

I

subject

might choose.

They know what subject I will choose!
I hope The Herald will have some
account of some meetings I have re

cently held.

T

to go

am

this

summer

no the great hill station of Mussoorie
for some meetings. It is a great op

portunity as hundreds of missionaries
the hot
gather there every year during
You will get this letter just
season.

give each
distribution
man

seems

instead of

makes such

and

a

vention of

we

have

representatives of

ny with

God's will.

solation to

The greatest

the vari

missions working in this province
The object is closer fel
lowship and mutual aid in the Lord's
ous

We also aim at a better adjust
of labor so that we

ment of our fields

me

Campbell and other "sons

accomplish the most possible good
with the forces we have. We find t^at
in one civil district there is only one
can

so

all observed the -�all
for prayer from the Government of
Our school
China for that coiintry.
were
children
very much interested

names

so piany people complained
that they could not read my handwrit

'in the fact that the Chinese Govern

annals of history.
They have given
the privileges of this century. By
their trials and stripes and sore temp
tations we are enabled to enjoy- an

ment had asked the Christians of thait

open Bible and

ing!

country to observe April 27 as a day
of special prayer for the Government.

writer

I

as

am

spending

my

small book

spare
on

a

moments

Paine and

Ingersoll

and others of that

"The

kingdom is coming, oh tell

ye the

story,
God's banner exalted shall be;
with his
be filled
earth shall
The

knowledge and glory

is

cover

the sea."

"^^^ interest is mailed
promptly when due.
taxes, no repairs, no insurance,rent to collect, no reinvesting.

Convenience
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There
410

are

interest

no

or

Better than

^"""^y p'^-^^t

Annuity rund begms lis
once.
at
usefulness
There is no will to be
made and possibly set aside by the courts.
There is no cost or delay in settlement
a

Bequest'

.

,

'^^^ annuitants

Money Does Good

not

only

have

regular income, but they can rejoice in know
ing that their money is invested in a work which
is dear to all Christians and very dear to our
Lord. It will be in use daily in extending the
kingdom, in giving the gospel to those who
have it not, in regenerating the life of individ
uals, and in transforming the life of nalipns.
a

Full particulars may be had by writing tha
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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Special Introuuctoky offer makes purchase easy.
on trial� slate number of communicants.
.

.

�

Outfits

Thomas Commnnion Service Co., Box 413, Lima, Ohio*^
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We

pay

Freight
any-

fhete

worked hard

;

still

day and night and theii
remain immortal on the

us

worship and acknowl
edge the God of our fathers. They

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO
BOX' 303|HOIAWAPOLIS,IND. BOX ^ PETAlUm,C*l

have put the foundations for the.struC'
ture which you and I must build.

prophesied

ed the way for
things in this age

what

they

ies ago.

A Real

They

tlanil Wov�n

progress' and open
our advancement. The

to our

are

used to be

Panama

different from

Oenitine qualify, trim,
met, finished and
blocked, with inch siltt band.

some two centur

"We live in deeds,

not

fJives

in

only
,

As watfers that

r'" ^^^'X

"""^y

terest every day througli
Most investments are liable to expire withAll
to
or
n a few years
change in value.
uncertainties are avoided by the Annuity Plan.

iJe.

to

we

controver

writing
sial subject against the most active sect
of Hindus. They have been spreading
the most flagrant lies about the Lord
was im
Jesus trying to prove that he
the writings of
moral and quoting
a

Board of Missions is as safe
A bond of
ihe government.
the Board
absolutely good� a government
bond is no belter. This bond is free from risks,
hich are u.^avr,idable in other forms of invest
ment, and free from speculation.

Safety

'choed this world with their sermons,
lectures and writings, calling the peo

to

Yesterday

v,.stment.

of thunder"

them much in prayer. I
have a great rnany- calls awaiting me
when I can get time to fill them.
As you see I have bought, a type

meetings begin

larger

almost any

irom

con

in

religious experience.
is "We have not only God's promise
but God himself for our portion."
There was
in the history
of this
world an epoch of reformation. This
Mar
epoch was distinctly religious.
tin Luther, John Knox, Fox, Wesley,

con

peop'e.
male missionary
293,000
Now that missionary and his wife have
is
to go on furlough as her health
gone.

about the time the

is

i'!'=ome

T''^

than

The end is rest if the aim is in harmo,

ple
repentance and breaking down
the fortifications of the devil.
They

remember

"

The rate of taxes in
other safe investment.
most places is at least 2 per cent, from which
are free when you place your money with
you
the Board on the Annuity Plan. This, added
to the interest you receive, makes your income
equal to 7 to 10 per cent in other forms of in-

the means of giving India the priv
ileges of today. Through trials and
tribulations and persecutions God gives
us
faith, courage and determinaition.

of Bihar.

work.

he Board.

Large Income

was

never

a

of them

teenth and nineteenth centuries faced

mistake.

9th of this month

some

by

into the country.
No doubt the op
position the missionary of the eigh

The
of 2oq,ooo.
to have been made

by God; God

rulers and

against

and
congeniality to the missionary
through prayer and faith and human
efforts corroborated by the Spirit thus
making the way clear for his entrance

parish

a

English

militated

sions

Permanence

very

were
not permitted to the
country.
Such declarations of defiant opposition
touched -the hearts
of thousands of
Christians who showed their sympathy

town

a

laugh." Nothing- can stop the onmarch
Jesus will
of
Christianity in India.

du

these

have

of 900 in America with eight pastors
and as many denominations. If seven
of those were here in India we could

declared

lunatic enthusiast." The missionaries

have also been

he

fit to have any boy in custody!
And now there is a case on in the
courts between her and the Hindu Col
Benares.
lege she was at the head of in
"He that sitteth in the heavens shall
not

a

seem

soon

this has been

and

clearly by the directors of the East
India Company who manifested their
sentiments
in the following
words:
"The sending oi Christian missionaries
to our eastern possessions is the mad
dest, most expensive, most unwarrant'.f project that was ever proposed by

Most of

circuit.

cultivators

are

try

100,000 of the shoe

his

now

has been great opposition to the
pro
mulgation of the gospel in that coun

Last year we had 762 baptism
These were nearly all
on this district.
This year
converts from heathenism.

more.

maker caste

are

up to their need of
If you go back some hundred years
irom now you will notice that there

i

over her
eloquent nonsense
raved
But retribution has not slept and now
the boy who was to be the incarnation

boy

waking
Christianity.

1?

(since ist Nov.) Brother Schutz has
baptized 584. If he had enough preach
ers and teachers to care for the people
he might have three to five thousand

presence

also the heathens who
j

have hung on her words in India as
she has comforted them in their idol
missions to
atry and made Christian
be an impudence. People have simply

world redeemer and worshiped as such
silly people in England and India

hearts of the Christian missionaries and
those interested in mission work, but

specially glad

ihis money that yov have sent

.01

Christian Bible

may, it is the

we

will, sooner or later, work the re.generation of this land."
This statement made by that great
prince of honor and reputation and
experience has not only touched the

last year I receive'd $800 less than t'lj
pievious year'. Thi'i made the war'-,:
am

as

a

that

la'se report that the Mission B ;:;rd
discouraging special gifts. Hence

making his

Christ ha= been sent bade .to his
Brah
�parehts 'tjy the courts. So the
who was proclaimed to be the
min

it

was

I

ever

striking statement I ever
missionary issue was made
by H. H. Prince of Travancore, India,
which reads thus: "Of one thing I am
convinced: do what we will, oppose

Your letter

I

Benevolence

Alpheus J. Sampson.
read in

Mis-

Board o�

^he

to
wishes
put
before its friends a
of
mutual bene
plan
It combines business and benevolence
fit.
in that it offers at once an opportunity for
profitable investment and generous giving. In
�ief, the Annuity Plan is this: The Board
ill receive amounts of $100 or more, payg interest on the same during ttie life of
the annuitant. At his or her death the money
falls to the Board without further obligation.
If the annuitant is from 40 to 50 years of age,
if 50 to 60
per cent interest will be paid;
to 70 years, 6 per cent;
years, 5 per cent; 60
70 to 80 years, 7 per cent; 80 years or over, 8
The interest is paid semianaually.
per cent.
A bond is executed for the payment of the in
terest, properly signed and bearing the seal ot
_

The most

yestrrday and the draft for "$50.
?ni
Thank you very inuch indeed.
All of my preachso glad to get it.
ovs, teachers, and schools are support
There lias
ed by these special gifts.
siiread among our preachers at home

Hence

Business and

ones.

CHRIST.

came

difficult.

the days of the
days all the

certain

ACKNOWLEDGE

HINDUS

MUZAFFARPUR, INDIA.
Dear Brother Brown:

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH

it dis

Your Brother,
J. O. penning.,

impossible task. Thanking you again
for your goodness I am yours afifectionately in the Master's Service
E. Stanley Jones.

and has said "Hail Master," while in
India she has kept the eiephant god
over her door and the unmentionable
Thousands
idol' symbol in her yard.

of

on

stand thou still!" but without his pow
er.
They have given themselves an

a

great deal of relief that

a

that

so

on

conference may pray for certain
Again thanking you I remain as

stamp.
to

of missionaries

names

month,
SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
My Dear Bro'. Brown: Your check

BOARD OF MISSIONS

We believe in prayer here. Our con
ference has a little slip printed with all
the

ANNUITY PLAN

ylpars."

Sent

service

not as

likf Jio kind,
fine a-weav.-. All

1.00.

rr(^C�t�log

CEO. V. BUNiGAy.#8 5. WUJiaj^St,.

Some three hundred years ago, per
haps, Isaac Newtoa the Christian phil
osopher of his age, prophesied that
some day men would travel sixty miles
This idea of the great man
an hour.
was ridiculed by Voltaire, the infidel
writer and

at

the rate of eighty to ninty-five' miles
The boast of Puck who once
an hour.

talked about putting a girdle about the
earth in forty minutes is now a mat
ter of fact and is proven

by

ocean

ca

bles.
We
every

living in the age of in-:
satisfy and arouse

now

are

It

dustry.

man

must

or woman to

the best

duty toward God,

of their

sense

and

man

themselves. The wisdom of the West
has held the heathen in great astonish
ment and he feels his iTisignificance
and thus after having worshipped idols
and shrines he realizes the

and

priests
nothingness of .his religion and

surren

ders himself to the advice, shelter and
power of a highly civilized and chris

tianized nation.

afternoon;
to

evening

movement
an

in

India

impossibility if tiie

country had not fallen into the hands
of the British
Government, and the
advvanced intellectually,
morally and materially. Other nations
The
are in
darkness and ignorance.
not

him back

religion of the heathen points
to the "Golden Age" for his advancfement, thus catasing his progress" to be

He
backward rather than forward.
has looked upon his monks, priests and
great men like Brahmana, Krishna,
Buddha, Bhopal and Ganesh so much

feels the need of some
greater Being to satisfy the longings
immortal soul. He has wor
of his
now

shipped his Sita, Kali, Lachmi, and
"Mother
Ganges" so much that his

"spirit

has

lost

almost

confidence

in

their greatness and reality.

( Continued. )
REPORT OF THE WORK AT CEN

TRAL GOSPEL MISSION, KANDA,
TOKYO, DURING APRIL, 1913.
has been

This

victory

a

month of blessed

Central

at

this is the best

Gospel

Mission;

of the year to
with the gospel and

season

people
God has given gracious results,
beyond our expectancy.
reach the

even

Our workers report that the progress
of the Christians of the mission is very
they are growing in

encouraging;
grace and

are

joyfully testifying

to

the

Not
work of grace in their hearts.
only so, but they are being stirred
more and more to go after other souls

indeed very thankful
The regular services were carried on
as usual both in this mission hall and
At Senju the
at the branch missions.
for which

we

are

open-air meetings, the Sunday school,
and evangelistic meetings-, and prayer
meetings were very good ; also at Honjo and Kojjmachi.

Special meetings were held at the
Mission from .\pril 2nd to 6th twice a
day.

The

afternoon

meetings

were

meeting, advertising it; then
an open-air service.
DiflEerent workers of our society preached
at the indoor meeting at which time
the hall
was filled with
people, and
converts and
many
enquirers were
helped. During those five days 109
souls claimed to find the Lord.
God!
As the

cherry blossoms were in full
beginning of the month, we '
had open-air meetings at Ueno Park
every day and reached several thou
sand people through the- messages that
were
given; also distributed tracts
among the great crowds.
On the 3rd of April about three hun

On afcfebitfnt bi

iibtin^

thli

Christians

gathered at
baptismal service, it
being a national holiday, and we
praised God in the unity of the Spirit.
our

Tamagawa

for

a

We wish to mention the
the

blessing

that

baptisms of the forty-

eight Christians who received this out
ward symbol of their acceptance of
Jesus Christ. Brother Nakada offici
ated. Twenty-six of this number were
A pho
members of Central Mission.
tograph was taken of them, and then
had

we

lunch after which

our

a

Exodus 3:1
Golden

the editor

Nishizawa,
World"

"Sunday

of the

to the children and also to the

spoke

in

people

grown

a

interesting

very

way.

held

were

Kudan Methodist Church from the

Many members of

i6th.

I2th to the

Central Mission attended these
received

meet

blessing.
Brothers Chaffin and Briggs preached
at the afternoon meetings, and Brother
Joseph H. Smith, whom it was our
privilege to have with us during those
days, preached at the night services;
God
certainly blessed his people
through our brother and not only
were souls saved, but many were sanc
tified and filled with the Holy Ghost.
We give thanks to God for these bless
and

ings

seventeen came forward to

consecrate

themselves, body", soul, and spirit, to
AH
the propagation of the gospel.
praise and glory be to God!
All

told,

workers

our

at the mission

held 114 meetings during April which
God blessed to the salvation and sanc
tification of souls
178 testified to hav
ing found Christ during the month, and
Christians were sanctified
fourteen
�

The

wholly.
prayer

average

meeting

attendance

forty-six;

was

at

at

Sun

day school seventy. Thirty-six openmeetings were held at which 16,000

air

people
200

he

to deliver

or

were

more

heard the

gospel;

23,-

distributed; 83 Bibles
sold and fifty pastoral visits were

tracts

were

Nakada,
Hongo and Yamaguchi (assisted by
the students from our Bible Institute)
are greatly
encouraged, and pressing
Our

workers.

Brothers

we

have the

God's chosen vessel

was

bondage into the
possible that
his vehemence of spirit which was fin
ally to stop him short of the promised
land had delayed the deliverance of
Israel? For forty years he had been
a fugitive for a deed which the Bible
by no means indorses. All that time
Is it not

TEN VERY PRECIOUS SERMONS
1

grown in grace; he had learned

corded lessons of

unre

faith; he had reached

purity -of heart and seen God! Must
we say that forty years was necessary
for this?
By no means. It stands to
that

reason

from

the

in

less than

he

day

if he had made

four years

slew the

Egyptian,

mistake, Israel could

no

ready for marchiiig orders.
not that God preferred to use
eighty years old, it is not that

been

ave

was
man

God had

train i\Joses in wilderness

to

or that he needed Moses' fatherin-law to be to them as eyes.' The
Lord did the best he could with the

life,

hand.

in

them to be but

He

did

not

an

Brother Nakada was away
trip in Shinshu and

itinerant

Echigo provinces

for

meetings

so

was

several weeks.
Cowman and Kilbourne.

Tokyo, Japan.

A.

L.

wilderness; then it was his pleasure
that they, their leader and all, should
Canaan of promise.
The Master of Situations.

pass over into the

Tliey that love God make mistakes;
these mistakes lead them into predica
ments; but all things, predicaments in
cluded, work

He

tions

which his erring

bring

about, and

to

dispensa

children may

fit them into

plans
everything will
if it had been designed and
so

welfare

our

look

good

take the

can

unfortunate events and

most

for

for

together

them that love God.

as

that

foreordained in heaven.
mistakes to bless

He makes

and to

us

oar

Curiosity

'To

Confidence.

toward the bush that burned.
was

ordered

ed that God

to

be reverent and
near.

was

his shoes

as

and God

began

we

But he

would bare

our

talk

him.

to

told him how the

warn

He took off
to

of

are

He

people could be made

Glioses' mind
traceable

reverence,

as

on

that

Ruskin, Tenn.
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Sent

in
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PRINTiNC

Books, Minutes, Catalog
ues,
Periodicals.
VVe

opeclalty of these four and do all kinds
Printing. Write us what you want done
and let as quote you prices.
PENtECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY.
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of Jot)

(iRACB

BEFORE

MEALS.

This is t{ie title of a book that will be
found indispensable In every home.
It
cuuiaiiis brief prayers for every day in
the year- collected from many sources and
.\dditloual forms for national
arrauged.
feast days, so that the monotony of repe
tition of a single form of grace each dUy
is happily avoided.
It also provides iLmethud by which the several memibers of
the
family, including the children, can
alternate in saying grace by reading the
The book is pfinted
prayer each
day.
from handsome black .type, is afcbractlve in
appearance, and will appeal to all persons
who customarily say grace before meals,
ii;5_well as to those who do not make a
practice of saying grace, and It Is hoped
that it will be of help to -many who have
not beeu accustomed to this heautlful and
simple form of devoitlon.
It Is by William Nyce
lOmo, in size.
and
Hubert Bunjea ; and will be sent
postpaid for 50 cents. .Place it Ln your
"home.
PENTECOSTAI.
PUBLISHING
COMPANV. Louisville. Ky.

First heard Jehovah's name,

paused

wonder

to

was

at

the

sight

�

all aflame.

Oh wondrous

thought, oh precious
thought,
This truth beyond compare:

The little bush was
For love divine

not consumed

there.

was

heads,

willing, assured him that' Pharaoh's
objections would fail, and made an en
gagement to meet him again and lei
him worship in that mountain after
the people had been
delivered.
The
states

quartet.

'THE LIMITATIONS OF FAMILIES"

The bush

Little moj-e than
curiosity could
have prompted Moses when he turned

tenor in

plain sealed cover prepaid for $1.00 Bill or
Stamps. This treatise should be read hy every
married woman. Published and copyrighted by
The Hygienic Sales Co , Dept. 20, Peoria, III.

He

From

Avenue,

WANTED.

glorify his

name.

MERSHON, 73i Lewis
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Young man to sing high
Big pay.,
Ruskin Cave College,

wish

short while in the

a

occa

follows: curiosity,

"When all is
And

on

the altar laid.

perishing

to sight,
spirit comes
This far diviner light.
This wondrous thought, this precious
thought.
This truth beyond compare:

How often' to my

The little bush

was

not

For love divine

consumed

was

there.

fear, humility, confidence.

-

on

These are indeed, all their title indicates� the
of God's chosen embassadors; Drs.
Plerson, Simpson, Bishop and others, includ
ing Jonathan Edwsrds and MeCheyne. Price
ten cent'. ?p cial rate In quantity. Address,
sermons

God had worked upon him and waited
for him to rise to a standard of fitness
at heart.
He had ripened;
he had

sion

made.

God."

Israel from

promised land.

great

At the last service about

ed services.

of Moses

case

material

�Special holiness meetings
at

the

beginning

It

Brother

the

are
see

position hunting the man instead of the
man hunting the position.
From the

a

Japan.

4:20.

�

"Blessed

The Statement.
In

bank.
vival in

�

heart; for they shall
Matt. 5:8.

prayer

was held
there on the river
All united in prayer for a re

Text:

pure in

meeting

absent for

.

sionaries.

afternbo'n.

Praise

bloom the

meeting, and one of our new mis
Mr,, Chaflpn, preached every

this

ISRAEL.

followed

the battle.

to

FOR JULY 20, 1913.

MOSES CALLED TO DELIVER

fore the

the student class as the col
leges nearby were having their spring
holidays. ,,.Mr, Kilbourne conducted
devoted

By John Paul.
mors

were

Having received per
mission from the police, our students
and workers marched the streets be

attended

that he

services

demonstrative.

revelations of his works and aid of his
Spirit we can feel the air of his sweep

would have been

To The

Sunday School Lesson,

afternoon from twelve

one

.

ing hand.
A missionary

The Herald's Introduction

hearts, and
given every

to

were

fourteen sought the Lord.
The

dred of

West had

spoke

seekers

thoughts of the All-wise are
so
deep and iiigh and broad that wc
puny mortal creatures walking about
this little and last formed planet of
ours, cannot r^ch them, yet through
The

^

seeveral

we

now

automobiles

in

travelling

are

But

philosopher.

flower season, not so many came inta
the meeting, but nevertheless God rich

ly blessed and

11

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

THE

Wednesday, July 16, 1913.

God's Fire.

(We have run across the following
poem by one whose initials are M. H
It seems quite appropriate that The
Herald as a pentecostal paper- should
add this to its Sunday school lesson
for this Sabbath.)

'A^^icn Hos'es jn the burning

bush

"I leave my all in
I will not be

Thy dear hands,
afraid;
The fire doth only purify
What's

on

the altar laid.

Oh wondrous

thought, oh precious
thought,
Oh truth beyond compare:

The little bush was
For \<y\-ii divine

not

consumed

was

there.

"

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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history of the school and we are
expecting a still better one next year.
Our new catalogue is ready for free

Wednesday, July 16,

1913.

the

Write for

distribution.

Among The Schools

EXERCISES

CLOSING

and

This

students.

pre

year

ma,

never

was

wore

the

The large congregation listened atten
tively as the iprogram was carried out.

stand the

One

night

�

thji

meeting, which began the day
the school closed, and was one of the
we

have

ever

tent

into by a severe storm anrl the
camp was held in the large auditori
was
over $500.00
pledges toward erec
permanent camp meeting taber

offering of

a

The Bible School service during the
was signally owned of God.

presidents announced the

dents.

will make

.

surprise and joy t)f the

the
afterward be
Apostolic
This had been
Holiness University.
under serious consideration and pray
er for some time, and with the great
would

us,

we

felt clear in

verting the school into

a

reputation
and

ad

great Violinist of national
concert violin virtuoso
as
added

which

teacher

the

to

it

one

al

faculty,

Conservatory

ready strong

of the best in the

land.

peo

announced that the school

need before

a

combined their
The colleges have
office work and President J. W. Beefor
son is to be the business managerboth colleges, and President M. A. Beeson is to be field-agent in the vacation
and supervise all classroom work and
hold the Chair of Science in both col

con

university.

The past year has been the best in

Some

leges during the school session.

Arts

taken

Degree, in

leading universities
after taking their Bachelor's

in

one

year

Degree.

colleges will

ties these

are

enter

upon

of their existence and

new era
ness.

the

Male college

With these increased facili
a

useful^

"Greater Meridian Colleges" is the
of the teachers, students
Already their students
patrons.
rank as ministers, mis

and

The

the Master of

dnts have

The department of Expression or
Oratory was well up to the.high-watev

dition of

was

in

More

available for both

are put on a high
with
plane than ever before. "Even
the .last year's advantages, several stu-

the colleges.

ofiFering of $646.50 was taken in
cash and pledges for -the school, after
an address by the Superintendent and
many thrilling testimonies by the !--tuAn

E:Ripi/\|^

are

course

er

watchword

camp

To the

seen

ever

plomas and certificates were awarded
by the two ^coIleges, the largest num
ber ever given at any commencement.

nacle-

ple it

pastel,

color and

a model
address was
Not a
we'll worthy of the occasion.
few have pronounced it the best they
More than a hundred di
ever heard.

taken in cash and

ting

whatever^

Baccalaureate

of the Bible School..

An

-

'The Music of the Conservatory, as
is always the case, was excellent. The

was

torn

um

in

or

mark.

On the

had.

Sunday night the large

churches

1-ome

water

camp

first

of vacation, and
in
.-serv cv

eld they may be ca':'.-=d.
The Art Levee exhibited the finest
work of painting in oil and china, also

Missions in China.

best that

temptations

11

Miss
ferent foreign fields were read.
Phoebe Pearce, from China, spoke of
was

The

week.

them the better for

.11?, ;�

Articles, essays and reports from dif

The real Commencement

preiclio-!

he

periods

already fine
been enlarged.

and the

of study has
teaching force is
colleges, and both

as

preaching t-.ach day hft the
Ldents in a good spiritual stne to

ecirip

devoted to missions

was

sermons

commencement

strong

had.

other

lengthened,

1:

scholarly, spiritual and timely,

recitation

The

cient.

had

=tr. nger commencement sermon.

was

.iat.ng

ever

prea-

of Alaba

J. L. Brasher,
and -the college probably

The

had

we

was

sermon

cbe>". bv Rev-

a

of the classes that are small in both
colleges, will be combined so as to,
make them- more interesting and effi
�

The commencement

student body did great credit to them
selves as they
performed their �arL.

the best that

REV. C. C. FISHER, PRES. Millersburg, Ky.

College of MeiiJian, Mississippi, had a delightful com
to end.
from beginning
mencement

some

school

FOR GIRLS.

Meridian WomauNS

special exercises for the
school closing, in the way 'of essays,
recitations, quartets, both intsrumenwhich
tal
and vocal,
orations etc.,
have proven a great blessing to the

pared

HOME SCHOOL

of cultuie, who esome fellowship and safe, rePupils are surrounded wltli an e tmosphere
all modora conveniences. Health record unHelous environment. N�w buildings combining
Courses Music Department under skilled artists,
auroaBsed Academic and College En- ranee
Domestic Science. The growing popularity
trained In Germany. Lecture and ''oncert Course,
a number of pupils were turned away last session for
of the school is evidenced by the fact that
board, tuition, etc., lower than other schools of
lack of room to a-comodatethem. Kxpensesfor
a room EARLY.
like grade. Send fox catalogue and engsge

COMMENCEMENT AT MERIDIAN
COLLEGES.
The Meridian Male College and the

BIBLE. AND. LITERARY

TRAINING SCHOOL.
For the last few years we have

MILLERSBURG, KY.
ATTRACTIVE

AN

dress, Rev. Winifred R. Cox,
Greensboro, N'. C. Pres.

THE

OF

MILLERSBURG FEMALE COLLEGE,

Ad

copy.

taking high

sionaries, educators, lawyers, physiwomen in
cans and business men and
of
all the walks of life. Let all friends

In the Health Giving Pine
Hills of Mississippi
Beautiful campus and recreation grounds,

Dignified, manly athletics encouraged.
Preparatory, Collegiate, Theological and
Commercial cotirses. Commercial school all
the year. Enter any time. An ideal home
school, for your toy where he will receive
thorough instruction, morally, mentally
and physically with best home influence.
Write for illustrated catalog No. 1
J. W. Beeson, A. M., LL. D., Brest.
Meridian, Miss.
Meridian Woman's CaUeSe-Knear
.

Non-sefA
an ideal place for a
rian, Chn^tiaa i nflaeDces, operated i,

by is

sonneotioii with Meridian Male College.

continue to. pray

Christian education
for these colleges.

T. W. Beeson,
M. A. Beeson, Presidents.

Address

N. B.

all mail

to

Pres.

J. W. Beeson.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE
Big purchase direct from the mills
enables u.'
on "Sterling" Half Hose,
start
to offer -them while they last at

ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fasi
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopelastic ribbed top, full standard
on
lengths, come in any color wanted
n
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfulb
refunded if not delighted. These hose
worth 20c to 25'
Order today.
Box
F. Clinton, S. C
The Bee Hive.
sold for and

are

pair in

many

What

Every

One Needs
Is telephone service In the office or
'residence and It should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have

the beat local service

as

LonK Distance conaections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
well

as

tion call Traffic Department

of the

Cumberland Telephcme & Tele

graph Company.

are

Klncorparated)

places.

Fifteenth Annual Camp Meeting of the

FIUST GEHTBDL H0LI1IE88 |ISSOGIIIIiO)l OF ILLIK
at

Springfield, 111., August 7th

to 17th.

To be held in the great Machinery Hall Annex

Workers
S. A.
Iva D.

J.

Danford, D. D., Rev. Guy L. Wilson, and Mrs.
Vennard, of the Chicago J!)vangelical Institute,

M. and M.

Harris will have

J.

charge

of the music.

Sister Stella McNutt will lead the children's

meetings.

Book stand with all the latest holiness literature.

Hall under the

as

last two

$4.00. Bring your own beds and
be furtiished to you at 50c each for the
your tents ahead.

bedding.
meeting.

Dining

years, meals

at

same

management

the usual rates.

Tents

Cots

can

Engage

For information

with

S. A.

Danford, D-

D.

regard

to

the

O.

Gilson, 111.,

or

Springfield,

111.

as

to

tents,

or

any other information

meeting write O. W. Rose, Custodian,
E. Laird, Secy. 424 E. Adams Street,
Rev.

Guy

L. Wilson.

THE

Wednesday. July 16, 1913.
PENIEL

UNIVERSITY

AND

in town.

WHAT I THINK OF IT.
is located in

Penifl

build

very rich

a

coun

ty (Hunt) in northeast Texas, and is
within two miles of Greenville, which
is

of the most

one

growing

and

prosperous

towns of Ihe state. Her many

Why

not

home

a

you

sas

which institution I

Peniel has two

I have traveled about

the U. S. and I

can

is the cleanest town in
that

I have

snuff,

ever

whisky

or

quite

s^afely

a

bit in

say Peniel

some

respects,
No tobacQO,
sold within the cor
seen.

poration and it is one town without
I have never been among a
a lodge.
more sociable, friendly and neighborly
people than live here.
The school has just closed a very
successful year.
God poured out his
Spirit on the students, faculty and pa
in

trons

were

many

ber

a

wonderful way and
converted and a great num
most

sanctified

wholly.

Quite
field during vacation
preaching and singing the gospel, and
are

in

out

others

a

few

the

have

returned

their homes

to

changed boys and girls. And- this is
our aim,
God first in all things, and
the good of humanity. We are look
ing forward to the opening of the
school in September as the beginning
,

of the best year the
known.

school has

Holiness
the

at

ments

houses

are

have been made to have electric

once, which, with bur new
lights
concrete walks, will be quite a help to
town

there is

and

only

was

one
year of
financial agent

time, with the record he has
as

a

teacher and

school; but

one or two

even

now

vacant houses

a

as

preacher I do not hesitate to say thai
I believe they have the right man in
the right place for I have every reason
to believe he will prove worthy of the
position and will with the aid of the
strong faculty secured, carry the school
on

to

greater

even

This

school

musical

success.

has

one

departments

investigate
also has

means

of

to be

the best

found.

To

to prove it true.

It

strong oraitory department.
This school offers free tuition to min
a

isterial students and quite a few avail
ed themselves of this opportunity last
year

year.

and

we

are

expecting

We ask you to visit

more
our

this

town,

look

over, go
things
through our
buildings tind inquire into matters of

interest to you, and pray for us that
we, as a school and people, may keep
in the will of God. Thy brother with.
W .F. Dallas."

perfect love.

REV. R. T. WILLIAMS,

Spiling Laike,

Mt.
our new

La., camip (Ho-mer,
La.,)
July 18-27.
REV. ALLIE IRICK,
Hope, Ky., camp July 17-27.
REV. E. J. MOFFIT,

Huddleston, Va., July 17-27.
.REV. W. H. HUDGINS,
RutlieEford, Ten.n., July 18-28.

REV. GUY WILSON,

Sebring, Ohio. Juliy 18-28.
REV. I/.

HIBNER & R. T. JOHNSON.

Pine Tree, Ark., July 27-Ausr 10.
REV. C. E. ROBERTS ajid wife,
Douglass, Mass, July 18-28.
REV. JOHN F. OWEN.
Oarvoiss camp (G-uthrSe, Ky.) July 24.
Aug. 3.
REV. G. O. CROW,
Goxe, Pkla., JnJy^l5-Au_g. 1.

ft Shoe Polishes
FINEST

LARGEST VAHICTV

QUALITY

Deiltaville, Va., July 17-28.
REV. J. J. SMITH,

Mobley Oamp, Water VaJleiy, Ky., July 18Aug. 5.
REV. H. T. HEIRONIMUS,
iS. Oharlston, W. Va., July 17-27.
C. W. ELY,

REV.

Mesquite, Tex, July 18-27.
REV.

J.

E. BRASHER,
Solid Block, Fla., July 16-27.
REV. T. P. ROBERTS,
Greenvdlle, Ky., July 16-30.
REV. W. M. ZIMMERMAN.
New Coimersitown, O., July 15-30.
REV. W. E. BENNETT,
Buckcer, Texias, July 18-27.
REV. W. O. SELF,
Ingleslde, Texas, July 10-20.
REV. J. W. OLIVER,

Pocassitt, Okla., July 11-27.
REV. H. J. ELLIOTT,
TaJent, Ore., July 16-27.
REV. 0 .H. BABCOCK,

Sebring,, O., July 18-28.
REV. J. B.

KEND.\LL,

PJeaisant Hill,

La., July 11-21.
REV. C. B. ALLEN,
Blaine, W. Vsi., July 15-5S.
BEV.^W. L. SHELL,

"GIIiT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
contains Oil. Blacks and Polisliesladies'
and ciiildren'a boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25o. "FRENCH GLOSS," 10c.
"STAR" combination forcleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDK" size, 25c.

positively

"QDICKWHITE"(inliqnidformwithsponge)qulck-

canvas shoes. 10c. & 26c
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pride in having their shoes look Al. Eestores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brash or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 26 cents.

ly cleans and whitens dirty

If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, Bend aa
the price in stamps for full size packagre, chargres paid.

}'WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Strset, Cambrldgs, Maes,:,
The Oldest and Larsest Manu/aciutresrs ^
Skos Polishes �� ihe WmM^

Ho'pewell, Mass., July 5-21.
REV. T. P. MAITLAND,
DaltOB', Kan., July 13-27.
REV. JAMBS CROOKS,

G-oMendale, Wash., July 10-20.
REV. JOHN E. HEWSON,

REV.

Rev. W. J. HARNEY,
Mt. OMv�t, Ky. July 17-27.

WMimorei

REV. T. J. ADAMS.
SMelds Camp, Tex., July 16-28.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON,

EvanSTLlle,

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.

at

the

your

'

ever

being built
and old ones are bein^ repaired and
quite a little improvements on the col
lege buildings and campus. Arrange
new

College

made here both

'

Already

lot,

a

educate

President, Rev. Jas. B. Chapman, hav
ing known him for a number of years,
and as he was President of the Arkan

easy to get in and out.

passenger trains daily, and also street
car service every half hour.

buy

come

and

children and live among us":
I want to say a word about

railroads and interurban line make it
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Ind.,
T.

July 18-Aug. 3.

J. ADAMS,

Eddy, Tex., July 17-27.
REV. C. D. LEAR,
Centertown, Ky., July 13-25.
REV.. P.

V. HARWOOD,

Allensviaie, Ky. July 13-28.
REV. A. A. MYRICK.

Claymo-ur oajmp, Ky., July 10-20.
REV. K. H. BIRD,
Mimerail Camp, La., July 11-21.
REV. JOSEPH OWEN,

"The Single Standard."
Send for free sample copy of "The Single
Standard" It is a monthly paper devoted to
SOCIAL PURITY AND RESCUE WORK.

Address,

The

Meridian,

W.

P.

Miss^

FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
House and lot in Wilmore, Ky. Vacant lot
adjoining. If Interested, write,

E. H. RITCHIE,

Olarksvllle, Tenn., July11-20.
REV.

Single StandardiPub. Co.,

YABBROtIGH,

Gibson, N. C. July 13-20.
REV. A. J. MOORE,
Lumpkin,. (Ja., Juiy 13-23.

Wilmore, Ky.

REV. A. C. ZEPP,
Petersiburg, Ind., July 12-21.
REV. O. H. CALLIS,

Petersburg, Ind, JuSy 12-22,

Among the Health-Giving Pine Hills of Mississippi

Offers Your Daughter Unusual Opportunities for a, Deep Culture, for the Symmetrical
Development of Her Strength, Health and Grace of Body Through Open Air Exercise, and for the
Moulding of a Noble Character, a True Heart and a Pure Soul.
Dependent entirely upon its income for
or
support, without help from Church, State
endowment, Meridian Woman's College has
school for
grown to be the largest private

girls in the South. When
purely ofi merit, an institution
must provide exceptional facilities or give way
to those schools which are supported or par
tially supported by endowments. Recognized
young women and

maintained

superi(ft-ity has won for Meridian a nation
patronage; over 30 states, including
Cuba, Mexico, Panama and Canada being
represented, from which over 400 young
women are drawn annu&lly.
wide

Girls like Meridian because: We make

Write For

them happy. We develop the physical, men
tal and spiritual.
They develop their social
natures.
They become strong and healthy.
They like out-door sports. Fathers prefer
Meridian because : We give them big returns
for their money.
They want to invest their
money in their daughters. We prove it is the
safest College in the land.
They find it full
of practical Christianity. We furnish a classi
fied reference library.
They must have life's
Mothers select
best for their children.
Meridian because: They learn that the teach
in
their children.
interest
take
ers
personal
They see its effects on other mothers' daugh
ters.
They must have its influence on their
daughters. They find it non-sectarian, yet

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue No. 1,

Meridian Male College,
^ '

J. W. BEESON, A. M., IL. B. President, Meridian, Mississippi.

Military discipline, Christian home influences.
ideal place for your son
connection with Meridian Woman's College.

quarter mile distant is

a ^

distinctly Christian. They find that our table
fare surpasses other colleges.
They know we
have a resident lady physician.
Meridian is an ideal union of Home and
School, where the social and religious welfare
of your daughter is carefully guarded and no
phase of her education neglected. It supports
a faculty of over thirty expert instructors.
Maintains the largest Conservatory of Music in
the entire South, and besides the regular
literary and scientific courses, offers thorough
training in Art, Oratory, and Domestic Science.
Has Teachers' Training School.
Beautiful
60 acre campus, fine, clean athletics, whole
some out door life, modem buildings and
splendid health record.

an

Operated

in
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Guide to Sex Instruction

Our Boys and Girls

By T. W. Shannon, A.M.

A vital, wholesome message In book form from a member of the
World's I'urity Federation, and International lecturer on moral social
and reform topics. A sale, sane, scieutiflc, Chrisiian help to a fuu'knowledge of Sex and Self, for every married and marriageable man and woman
and all matured people. Keveals the secrets of a happy marriage and
tells how to avoldfailuresln married life. A timely help for the boy and
girl at the ages of greatest danger, with warnings of thepitfalls hidden in
their pathway. A complete, siiLple and sensible guide to parents and
teachers in the proper instriiction of children concerning the delicate
questions of life, with a word of warning against the prevailing ignorance
of God's Sacred Laws of Sex and Heredity.

Mm. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear

Auut

Bettie :
I am twelve years
is August Ttb.
I have
a twiu sister and I bad a Qdttle brother but
.he weat to heaven a lew months ago.
My
mother died Oetoiber 6, 1912, and we miss
her.
I weigh 117 pounds; and ihave blue
eyes, black hair and lair oomplexlon.
Flora
C. Taylor.
Kenton, Ky.

old;

m^y

I am eight years
Dear Aunt Be'ttie:
ol'l and in the 2ud grade. Have fair com
ihalr and weigi
blue
light
eyes,
plexion,
W'ho has my 'birth
sixty-one pounds.
My isdster is co-ming be
day. May 7t'h?
fore long and bring her 'little girls..
Mary McLean.
Milano, Texas.

birtbday

-

Route 4,

.twenty-four

I would like to oorres
Esther 8th.
with same of itJie cousins near my
J. M. ^Reaves.

pond

live

Anth'on,

Madge Crawford.

la.

I am eight year.s
Aunt Bettie:
go to school every day and am in
I have 'three' .sisters and
3rd grade.
I joined the M. E. Church
one
brother.
We
We 'take The Hei-a.ld.
last summer.
now.
are iavlng Sunday ^school at 'home
Wih'O 'has my birBhdaiy, April 7tb ?

Dear

old,

the

Moquah,

Aunt

Dear Aunt Bettie: We live on a farm
The shoirtest chap
au'l I have to work.
117 Psalm.
Jane
Bible is
ter in the
Rains, Jesus chose 'the twelve disciples.
where
Jesus
'in
east
.the
The star
sdgnifled
Hoav long �was it after Adam
was born.
was created un.til Eve Was created? I am
fourteen years old and in the 6th grade.
I weigh
.Miy birthday is Decem.ber 3rd.
Lola Reneau.
103 ipounds.
Rt

2,

Oneouto, Ala.

You and the cousins
Dear Aunt Bettie :
to be here .and go to church with
I am 13 years old and .am four ieet
I don't go to s.chool but will .go
tall.
I .have .dark ihalr, blue eyes.
this summer.
will find that
question iu
M'O'B'tie, you
Matt. 2:23.
You^oug.ht to see my little
oid.
months
fifteen
is
she
sister:
Due Brown.
I^etona, Ark.

ought
me.

'

�

Mother takes The
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Father is dead.
Georgia is five
Herald.
Who
years old and 'Oan not read much.
I am ten
10th?
'has her birthday, August
years old ; 'miy birthday is Jaauary 31st.
How old was Christ when he was cruci
How many eba'P'ters are there in the
fied ?

Margaret ani Georgia Hughes.
Dalton, Ky.

I

I have two brothers
Dear Aunt Bettie:
id one sister. Am the .baby -aoid am ten
fair complexio-n
have
blue
ayes,
old,
years

and
I

weigh noinety-five pounds,

am mama's baby.
Dardanelle, Ark.

so

you

Pay

I-Iauck Reasoner.

Roff, Ky.

Two to Three
Years to Pay

Please move over a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little and let (me .sit between Aunt Bettie
I
and Hattie Bruce, of Sandpolnt, Miss.

"

?

Hospe Building,

me,

FREE,

your

Omalia, Nebraslia

'

Cajrry Robison.

.Coe, La.

I am flfteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have dark
and weigh 117 pounds.
1
hair, and eyes witli f.air complexion.
.am in 'the 7th
not go 'to
grade. I do
I am a Methoschool : my school is out.
Wiho has my birthday, June itJi?
di'St.
'Old

Eureka, Ky.

.Mary Dycus.
_

�

�

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am
nine^ years old,
have -been .going to school ail winter but
it is 'O'ut now.
'I go to Suniday school
every .Sunday a.nd have ever .si'nce I can
remember.
We have a large taibernacle
close to our 'house and .have camp meeting
every

Daisy Teague.

summer.

Alma, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am fifteen .years
I am five feet .taill liave
blue eyes an.-i fair complexion.
Wbo has
I have two
my birtbdajy, March 28t'h?
sis,ters 'aud four brothers.
I would like to
exchaiuge cards with tbe cousins.

weigh 114 pounds.

Plemingsburg, Ky.

C.

Hurst.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have a little t-svin
brother and we are twelve years old OctO'ber 12th.
We are going to .have a new
church.
Bro. W. W. Greene is our pastor
and we like ihim fine. Our school closed i'U
January. I have a little brother in heaven
and I hope to meet him some day.
My
mo'ther takes The Herald and I 'like to
read the 'Children's Page.
What is the
shortest verse dn Romans?

Gaddard,
Dear

Galloway.

�

Please send

will tell yoti wJiiy I want to sit by Hattie.
It is because I ithink Hattie and I may be
kinfolks.
My mother iwas a Bruce .before
Siie was
P. C. Roblso.n.
.she married
born in Geoi^gia .but .moved to Mississippi
was
and
iwiheu
'about eleven
years ol'l,
So
raised .and married in Choctau Co.
il will be
you see we may sbe some kin.
How .many
fourteen yeai-s lold July 17.th.
s>t the cousins like the country ?

chfl.pter?
Eva

r,

Dear Sir:

and valuable Information
that every piano purchaser
should have.
I have been
making and selling good pinos in Omaha since 1874.
No
matter what price or what
style of instrument you want
lean save you money.

Jloney

A. HOoPE CO., 3SS

"

^^^^�t^

^^^g^^^^^ Preart A; Hospe Company
^^^^^^ 3o.^ HM|i� BU?., Omaha, Neb.

Freig'ht.
no

^AlZ^s''^%^U^k^oZt^Il''I^"_^

free with every piano.
Important PiuDO Information Sent Free
Fill out and mail the coupon today,
It will bring you absolutely free
my catalog, special price list

see

I am thirteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Go to Sunday school every Sunday
old.
.1 am not a Christiain 'but
that I can.
ihoipe to be soon. I am not going to school
now as vi-e -have no school, but our school
will begin in July and I want to go every
Who
day and try to get an education.
has my birthday, November 16th? I w-ould
like to exchange cards with the eou-sins.
What is the aongest chapter In the Bible?

What is the shortest

PIANO ONLY $173

guarantee. You can have any of my Hospe pianos,
player pfanos or organs in your home, 30 days free at corn
spending- savings. $5.00 Music Bench. $5.00 worth of sheet
music,andmy Easy Method Piano Instruction Book

The

Bible?

I .a.m flfteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
December
has my birthday,
Who
oid.
I have one sister miariiied and three
l.jth?
Father
sisters and one .bro'thei' at hO'iue.
Liyd
died when 1 was ten years old.
Smith, the Bibile coutaiins 3,566,480 letters,
What
773,602 words .and 31,173 verses.
month and w,hat day was the Lord res
Who said to 'the Lord "Shew
urrected?
us the Father and it sufficeth us?"
Belle Hug'hes.
Dalton-, Ky.

My Direct Plan Saves Ifou $112

�

iron-clad 25-year

Dalton, Ky.

Alice Mantel.

Wis.

,

h11�& free $285

the

in

on it,
play
it,
If, attheendot
every way you
30 days, you decide it is the piano for your home, you can pay for it on the
fiasiest, fairest payment terms ever devised�JUST S1.50 A WEEK, it you d-sire,

Grand Upright

Corinth, Ky.

Route 15, G.reeneville, Tenn.
I wdnder if 1 can
Dear Aunt Bettie :
find a twin amom^ the many cousins, 15
October
5th?
old
M'ary Jo'hnson, by
years
.teiling Nioodemus 'that he must be born
again, Jesus mea.nt that be must believe
Jane Rains,
on the llord eund be saved.
Jesus �chose twelve disciples.- The star in
the east siginlfled the �omlng of Christ,
is "Thou,
and the tenth comimandment
Shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, etc."

Pastor 1st Baptist Church, Angleton. Tex,

Want You to

Try My New
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER 7�15t'JMS?ernrcW;'V,^
"^^
"-"y ^^V' enjoy this sweet toned Instrumeut to the fuiiest extent
HnCnC
Ivus/uivt
ilhinpt
on
take lessons
test it in
uvojrv Cabinet
waat.

Dear Aunt Bettie : Fat.her has 'been dead
'I am thirteen years old. Who
five years.
I weigh
my birthday, Deceniiber 21'St?
ninety pounds. Have four sistersMnd one
RoxI go to school and like it.
brother.
ie Yarbrongh, Thomas Lockihart's address
exlike
'to
Mo.
W'O'Uld
is Wellington,
Eulalia Hughes.
oha'nge cards.

age.

Bt 1,

I

haj

ledge, the 117th Psa.lm is the shortest
Hazel Brcwn, the
chapter in~ the Bible.
longest versfe in the Bible is the 9t'h 'verse

.

Gentlemen:�The piano we received from you
Feb. 11 is satisfactory in every respect.
We
have subjected it to severe testing under
specialists. It is regarded the equivalent
of instruments practically twice as costly
as sold by the agent at lar^e.
I want to
commend your Company and your good
line of instruments to all who need to prac
tice economy in buying pianos.
Yours tnuy,
W. H. Gibson.

As I
Bettie:
w.ill send
by the
now
you
coun'try
same m'ail a box of wood violets and ap
is
ple iblosso.ms for your birthday ; it
rather late though, but didn't know until
Who 'has
a few
days ago when it was.
I was glad
my birthday, September 30.th?
in the floo'd.
your son was not drowned
Hattie Creager.
'Cecelia, Ky.
Dear

My ibiiithday is Feibruary 27th.
years old.
to the
and .belong
I am
a Christian
I go to Sunday sahool
Methodist Ohurcb.
Maxie Johnson, Adam wa^!
eveny Sunday.
Gertie Rat
930 years old iwheu he died.

lOl

Says

About this PIANO
Angleton, Tex., April 16, 1913.
A. Hospe Piano Co., Omaha, Neb.

Send

Eunice McLean.

am

Read here what

Rev. W. H. GIBSON

"^^^

Rt. 3, Box 17.

I

THE S. A. MUIXIKIN CO.. Publlsbers.
Dept. 550, Marietta, Ohio

Dear Aunt 'Bettie : I .aim eight years old,
have browu eyes and weiLgh sixty-two
pounds. I haTe a tw.i.n S'ister and a broth
I would like for some of the cousins
er.
to tell me where in the Bible it saiys "with
out holiness no man shall see the Lord."
Mama
I love to go to sichool .and church.
and papa belong to the Baptist Church
.1 want to live
.and I want to so.me day.
Ruby Wilson.
a Chris'tiaii. life.

'

Bettie:

t''/rrsocTi�?s"atdchSch
great good. Ordera

averaged $10 a day in proflts for ei^ht weeks
Hgciiid
Ming
uaj. canvassing-- Hundreds of apphcants coming fast. Ag-ents, send now for
copy of book and receive FREE, CANVASSING sample tog:ether with liberal terms.
PARENTS, be fair to yourselves, your boys, your girls and be thankful afterwards. Order today,
^ev. J. W. Richardson has

Aopnlc Parnlnff
^
1 fl Por tiw
Lai
MIU I CI

I am slyteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
old, have bilack eyes 'and ihadr .and dark
-.three pounds.
and
.ninety
weigh
co'mplexion
Gio to Sunday .school and church about
I am saved .and sanctified.
every Sunday.
Lucy M'oOanin.
^
346 E. 4tih St., .Maysville, Ky.

I am
in the 5th
Bettie:
Aunt
grade. iWe lave 'Close to the schoolhouse
and Ihave prayer meeting
every Sunday
night and pireaehiug 'three 'times a month.
We have praiyer meeting every Tuesday
night at a neighbors. I 'though^ I woul'"
answer some questions, and some ol my
answer
them
no
lone
eilse will
'Own
as
The
The Bible contains 3,566,480 letters.
19th �chapter of 2 Kings a'Ud Isaiah 37 are
a'like.
Mary Patterson, your age is about
fourteen years. Wiho 'Selected the pla^ee on
Who was
�vvihich ,'the temple was built?
Enclosed fiijd money
Solomon's Queen?
for the missionary work.

Dear Aunt

Over 300,000 Stiannon Books Sold In Advance of Press Notices.

societies are ordering Shannon books by the thousands for raising funds while doing
volume and get full particulars.

'

Dear

MHauo.Texas.

Five Books in One For Less Tlian Prise of Two ^��^erfX/ol%%^^^^^

privilege

oard'S.
Brosseil Luclle Doty, Adam gave
the birds and beasts the'ir names.
,Martlha DiO'ty,
'Jesus wept" is the shortest
verse
in the Bible.
Charles McGee, the
Isaiali and 2 Kings 19 are
37th chiapter
alike.
l\-ed Murphy, the Idle lOf love is
-Illustrated all 'througli .the Bible but most'
ly in 1 Jo'hn. Can .any 'One tell we wliat
sinelng against the Boly G-hO'St is? W'hich
is the flnes't peace of reading in 'the New
Testament?
Bertie Ratiledge.
H'O'lcomb, Mo.

Anthor-Lecturer

The five books bound
hood", 40c. Book 4. "Perfect Worn a fihood", 75c, Book 5. "Perfect Manhood',
slnffly cost $2.45. All bound in one large volume, colored illustrations, Vellum De Luxe Cloth, $1.25. "Heredity Explained", 75c.

I enjoyed 'his sermon so much
'Morrison.
for ihe is a wonderful preacher. My father
is a Methodist
p-reacher, pa'sbor of the
I 'am his housekeeper, Jjor
church 'here.
mothe'r died a year ago the first of this
I have 'a' .sister ani a brother
'month.
We
both 'Of whO'm are awaiy 'teaching.
have taken 'The Herald for two years amd
enjoy it. S,hou.l.d' be very much grati'fied
to 'hear fro'm any of the oou.sins.
Ruth I. Whitney.
TeK;um.seh, -Miloh.

Dear Aunt 'Bettie : We are glad to see
suni'mer again ; to see the beautilui sunis'hirie aiU'd .prebtiy sweet smelling tlowerjj
in bloom, the trees budliug .out, the sweet
Who tMs my birthday.
song ot the 'birds.
May 9fch? 1 -wO'Uid be glad to get some

Trot. V. W. Shanuon

B. S. Steadwell, Pres. World's Purity Federation says: *'Itrustitmay be cordially received Into the homes
of America that oup sons and daughters may be fortified against the temptations, which constantly meet
them, and that every life may have a fair chance to attain all for which It was created."

Dear Aunt Bettie: For some time I .have
been reading the letters 'in The Herald.
Could you adopt me into yo'U.r already
I am seventeen years 'Oid
large family.
and 'have for ithe past seven years spent
my birthdays -at the Eaton Rapids camp
It w.as there that I first .had
meeting.
'Ol 'meetin.g and ihearing Dr.
'the

Dear
Aunt
I am
Bettae:
nineteen
years old; my birthday is October 2nd.
I Ihave
My mother died June 11, 1909.
'three broitihers and two isisters and mie sis
ter in heaven.
My father is a ihard work
ing iman. 1 <am a Chris'tian. We '.have no
iSunday school.
Nellie Hill.
Ken.ton, Ky.

1913.

Wednesday, July 16,

Ky.

Aunt Bettie

Pauline

I

Carpenter.

will

be eleven

ye'ars old .May 15th.
I go to school every
I have three sisters
Sunday that I ca'n.
and one baby brother. .My p'a.pa works in
a

store.

Es'tiherwoo.'i,

Chester W.
La.

Faulk.

JOHNSON.
Mr.

T.

L. Johnson, aged 51 years and
.months, departed this life March
23, 1913, and left our home In darkness.
His deatlh was due to Wood poison caused
by a locus.t thorn �wihlch he acoidently
seven

stuck in the j'Oint of his thumb while at
work.
He had ,been in declining health
for several months.
He W'as married to Miss
Mary J. Haynes
early in life, to which union were born
six girls and seven boys.
One boy and

.gdirl preceded him to the glory lan-l
few years.
He wias a .devoted Chris
tian
aud had beeu a member of the
Methodist Ohuroh for thirty yeai\s.
leaves to mguru his loss a
loving wife
five girls, .s'ix bo.ys, one
.sister, two broth
ers, also a h-ost of relatives and friends.
He was 'laid to rest In the Marr ceme
tery ,to await the 'resurrection morn. The
funeral .servdces were conducted
.by Rev.
R. O. Penick.
He will ibe isa'dly mlssied in
his home, Ms church and his
neighbiorhaad.
He always bad a kind word foi'
one

some

everybody

an.l tried to do everything he
oould
to 'build
in
up the community
which Ihe lived.
i'ou miss him, yes you miss
him,
No more to see his shining face,
You care not who is
.present.
No one can take his place.
'

Runa B. Board.

PRATT.
In loving memory of Mrs.
Martha L.
Pratt, wife of W. D. Pratt, born June 10,
1865, died Nov. 27, 1912, leaving (husiband,
one
.daughter, relaUves and friends to
mourn her loss.
While sad to give her uj),
we are glad to
know she
is better off
She suffered so much. She was a
member
of M. E. Ohurch, 'South.
We fteel that
Bethel has lost a true devoted
member
'She was faithful to her church. She
had a
Christian experience, ready to
the saving
power of
Jesus,

testify

willing

to
to

THE

Wednesday. July 16. 1913.
She was convert
pray, sliout, and sing.
We
ed in a prayer meeting years ago.
miss
her In
our
prayer
meetings, at
church and at home.
She was kind and sympathetic to the
sick ,alway� iready to help in
tlme^ ot
need, very pleasant and cheerful in ther
ways; was loved by all vpho knew her.
She en.loyed good health, always looking
on
the .sunii,y side of life, was a great
help to'all she met with.
A few months before her death she be
gan to suffer with pain, gradually grew
worse until the end came.
She was very
patient during her sickness. .Vll was done
that could be to restore her but failed, tlhe
time had come foir her departure.
While loved
ones and
friends
stood
around to see the last she sang, "God be
with you till we meet again" clear and
sweet and waved her hand for us to meet
her In heaven.
Her remains were laid to rest in Bethel
cemietery to await the resurrection.
The
funeral service was oonducted by her pas
O. Butler.
The text
tor, W.
was Rev.
14:13, "Blessed are the dead which die in
tlhe Lord."
We expect to meet her in
the sweet hy and by where parting will be
no more.
Her friend.
Mrs. M. F. Martin.

NUNN.
Bro. Ira

Nunn,

several weeks of

trouble, died at
He

Sullivan, Ky., after
lingering illness of kidney
his home, April 19, 1913.
near

born in 1835. God spared his life
to a ripe old age of 78 years.
He was a
son of the late John Nunn.
He was born
and reared in the county in which he died
;
In fact, has spent all his life there
except
four years he gave to the Confederate
eau]S.e during civil war, when he command
ed the honor and respeot of his fellow sol
diers, always at his post of duty both as'
private and officer
After the wa,r closed amd he retviruel
|home, he was united in marriage to Mary
C. Delany, who died in 1871, leavinig two
children.
Dec. 6, 1874, he married .-^arah
A. Shaw, who survives him. To this union
six children were born, live of whom ace
liviuig. He is also survived by five broth
ers, and .six sisters, inost all of whom at
tended the funeral at Rosebud, Sundav af20.
terpoon at 2 o'clock, April
Bro. Ira Nunn professed faith in Chris*.
forty y^ars ago and his life exemplified his
belief. He was a very active, useful work
er in many ways, especially interested in
Sunday school where he served as Super
intendent for many years, never allowing
heat or rain to keep him from attendingT
There, as elsewihere, he had the love "and
respect of the ptipils. He kept this w
Up until compelled by sickness and age to
east the burden on anpther but still con
tinued, by his presence, to encourage the
work as often as he could.
was

Bro.

Nunn believed in and experienced
tlie second work of .gnace, which ne re
ceived at his hoime in 1891, after which
time his faith was perfectly established.
Uncle Ira, as he was called, fell asleep
with a gentle smile o.n his face, surround
ed by many
friends
and
relatives.
\ve
would not think the Loird unjust but we
hate to give up our old, well-tried mem
bers of Rosebud Church; this Is th'-es of
our old substantial
members
who
iuive
passed away during, (his conference year.
He was a devoted father and loving in
his home.
I never knew a man who was
more
loyal to his church than he was;
he considered the interest of his pastor
(ind greeted all with a hean-ty welcome tbat
For the last few .years
visited his home.
he could' not attend his church amd prayer
meeting as he did in earlier life, but we alwa,ys felt .sure that we had Bro. Nunn's
prayer with us when engiaged in worship.
God bless hia family and may they walk
in his fO'Otsteps in this life and be united
again around the throne of God. His pas
I. A. Wheeler.
tor.

CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena, Cal., August 23-iSeiP(t.
C. E. Cornell, Sec.

1.

An

Springs, Colo.
GEORGIA.

Sale

City, Ga., oamp, Oct. 23-Nov. 2,
Workers, Bud Robimson, W. W. McCord.
Miss Annie Thurmau, Prof. W. W. Hooten
song-leader, Mrs. J. W. Conners pianist.
C. T. Marten, Sectiy.
Indian 'Springs Holiness camp, Aug. 7-17.
Workers: Rev. Jos .H. Smith, Rev. J. L.
Bra.siher, Rev. Jos. Owen. Charlie Tillman
will have charge
of the music.
J. M.
Glenn, Seoty., 215 Park Ave., West Savannaih, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Hounie
Camp, Aug. 15-25.
Elev. P. R.. Powers,
Rev.
G.

Worl-'
M.
HamRev. C. C. RiuobarMrs. T. B. Talbot will
ger, song leader.
have charge of the- children's service.
Nu
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.

preachers,

and

Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28Workers:
Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Sept. 8.
Bishop Oldham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
F. Harmon.
J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,
III.

Danville,

Aug. 14-24.

Dr. S. A. Danford

and others.

Highlauds

Holiness

Association
camp.'
12-22.
Workers:
L. Petty, B. E.
Hattie Brookman.
Da

Springerton, 111., Sept.
liev. Bud Robinson, Z.
Montgomery and
vid
L.
Newby, Sec,
Route

Springerton,

111.,

2.

Springfield Camp Meeting at State Fair
grounds August 7-17 inclusive.
Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris.
Mrs.
Iva D. Veu'nard and
O. S. Laird, Secty.

Miss

Stella McNutt.

milcrest. 111., Aug. 14-24. T. P. Roberts,
Zepp and Paul Brasher. Address Btta A. Likes, Nebo, 111., Et. 2.

A.. C.

camp,

Revs.
L. O.

Aug. 7-17.

J. F Owen, L. L. Pickett and Mrs.
Stnatton. L. B. Adcock, Sec, Hartselle, Ala.
Allie
Nauvoo, Ala., camp, Sept. 12-22.
Wok and wife leaders.
ARKANSAS.
~

Waldro^n, Ark., July 25-Aug. 10.
B. Waddle,

Rev.' J.

H.
Huston.
Ark.

Eev. G.
T. M.

Evatt, Sec, Waldron,
Cally Sprlngrs, Ark., August 15-24.

Eev.
G. B. Waddle, Eev. J. B Linaa and wife.

Main Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Eev.
Lee L. Hamric, Eev. 6. B. Waddle, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec, Presoott, Ark.

Beebe, Ark.. Sept. 4-14.
6. .W. Waddle, Sec.

Johason, Bark-

ett.

Franklin

'County

ing, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
J. H. Williams, Sec.

Holiness Camp Meet
AlUe Trick and wife.

Annleviille, Ark., tent meeting, Aug. 17Workers:
Eev. and Mrs. L. Hlb.ner, and R. T. Johnson.

Sept. 3.

Holiness camp meeting. Calamine, Ark..
5-14.
C. B. Eoberts and wife and
Miss Leonora Taylor leader in Song.
J.
D. Sullivan, Sec, Grange, Ark.

Sept.

Clearwater,

McRoberts.

Willmer

Canniffi

KANSAS.
11-21. Workers:
Address Miss Myrtle Blgbee,
Kansas.

Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24. Work
Morrison, Robinson, Yates. Address
W. R. Cain,
415
So.
Vine Ave.,
Wichita, -Kansas.

ers:

Detroit, Kansas, Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Glas
cock, J. E. DeCamp.
Address S. Z. Lelman, Detroit, Kansas.
The Tri-County
Holiness
Association
camp, Concordia, Kansas, beginning July
1.
Workers, Revs. G. B. Waddle and
James W. Pierce.
Address Eev. G. W.
Kearnes, Concordia, Kan.
J. M. Beeeher, Jr., Sec, Belleville, Kansas.
LOL'I.SIANA.
Marthnville, La., camp, July 25-Aug. 4.
J. B. Kendall and Kenton H. Bird.
Secy
L. F. Berry,
Marthaville, La.

Bbenezer Holiness Camp, July
25-Aug.
Revs. Andrew Johnson and Frank E
Rev. Hamp Sewell song leader
Mrs. F. G. Wardlow,
Sec, Montgomery,
La

3.

Eeynolds.

Silver Heights, Indiana.
10:
Workers, Rev. H. C.

July 31-Au.g.
"Morf-rson

and

H. Baboock; C. C. Rlnebarger, Songleader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's ser
New
vices.
E. B. MePheeters,
Secty.

C.

Ind.

.\lb�ny.

Oaklan-l City
Workers:
Rev.
aud J. O. Todd.

7.
Will Huff, O. H. Callis
N. W. Benton, Sec

Camp, August 2y-Sept.

Holiness camp meeting, Madison,
Workers:
Rev. Geo. B.
Ind., Aug. 8-17.
Kulp, Rev. Lew Standley, Mrs. H. L. LidC. E.
die aud Emmet Frost, song leader.
Cleek, Sec, Madison, Ind.
Home

Will J.
Callis and James V. Reld.

Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 14-24.
Harney, O. H.
Address G. F.

Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
KENTDCKY.

Olive Hill, Ky., camp, Jul,y 29-Ang. 10.
Rev. Allie Iriek and wife.
George Fouch,
Sec, Olive Hill, Ky.

Y^eivlngton, Ky., camp, Aug. 1-10.
C. W.
Kol)eiit

Butlei\
Lear

Miss Nettie
Address Dr.

Spi'lnger
S.

J.

Rev.
and

Harris,

Philpot, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky., oamp, July 29-Aug. 11.
Rev. Allie Irick and wife. Address George
Pouch, Olive Hill, Ky.

Central Holiness camp meetin.g, Wilmore,
Rev. H. C. Mor
Song leader, J. O.

Ky., JuQy 24-Aug. 3.
rison, Joseph Hogue.
Todd.

J. M. Maxey,

Harrison,

Sec

M1.SSISSIPPI.
North
Miss. Holiness
Association, Mt.
Carmel camp,
Aug 16-28
Revs. Lee L.
Hamric and R. W. Moore. Address T W
Fiiy, Secty., Coffeeville, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss., Holiness Camp, Aug 1524.
Rev. C. K. Spell
and H. A. Wood,
leaders, 0. W. Pittman, Secty. Raleigh,
Miss.

Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 7-17
Rev
B. McBride, B. M. Shaw and
others.'
W. Owen,
song
leader.
Mrs. S. C
Taylor. Sec. Cleveland. Miss.
Frost Bridge, Miss.
Camp, August 28
Leader, Eev. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton,

J.

w.

Carthage Holiness Oamp, August

Eev.

J.

L.

Morrill.
Miss.

Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17.
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Tay
lor, J. E. Redmon and wife and others.
Address J. B. Redmon, California, Ky.
Oallis Grove, Oamp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.
Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
Workers:
J. Harney. Song leader and organist ; J
Secre
B
DeOamp, assistant In music
tary, I. H. Drlskell, Milton, Ky.
Carvosso (near Guthrie, Ky.,) July 24Rev. John F. Owen,
Workers:
Mrs. Ed. Well
Miss Ells Morrison and
Mrs. T.
born. John Brasher, song leader.

Aug. 3.

Mimms, Sec, Guthrie,

S.

Ky.

Ashland, Ky., camp meeting, Aug. 15-25
Address Rev. Wm.
Allie Irick and wife.
Deal, 318 W. Lexington Ave., Ashland, Ky.
21Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug.
3L
B.
M.

Workers:
B.
B.

Rev.

John

F.

Owen, Eev.

Sapp-and Bedford Yates, singer.
Clark, iSec,

--

Miss.

Burna,

Ky.

Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva. O.
camp, August 22-31.
Kendall, W. W. Owen. W. D Hall
Secty., Waterloo, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA.

Oklahoma State
Holiness
Association
State camp,
Guthrie, Okla., July 21-Aug
10.
Mineral Wells Park. Workers: Bish
op Robert Mclutyre, Will Huff
W
B
iates and
others.
H
Secretary, Rev

Ihomlsou, Chandler, Okla.
li. Cole,
Guthrie, Okla.

a.

E.

Roberts

and

wife.

Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-.Sept. 8. Rev. A. L.
WMtcomb, G. B. Copeland and wife. Miss
Pe.irl Stonecipher, organist. Jos
Long Sec.
Hardland, Mo.

MICHIGAN.
Western

Michigan Holiness camp meet
Hopkins,
Mich., August 14-24
Revs.
i.
W.
Carter, J. W.
Lawrence, O. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec,
Byron Center, Mioh.
Pleasant Ridge, Mich. (Qulncy, Mieh..
P. O.)
Rev. E. A. Armstrong, Pres., Al
bion, Mich. Rev. C. B. Allen, ev.ingelist.
Baton Rapids camp meeting July 24Aug. 3. Workers, Joseph Smith, B'. Carra
dine, 0. H. Babcock, Will H. Huff, Iva D.
Harriet
Vennard,
and
I.
H.
Miller,
Hodge. Address Geo. A. Brown, 611 Phelp
Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sheperd, Mich., July 31-Aug. 10. Revs.
James M. Taylor, B. P. Mankofsky and
wife, A. Kauffman, V. Buxton, F. Hovnigh, Florence Bowman.
Address J. S
Pi'gg, Sheperd, Mich.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 13-24.
Revs. J.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James
Taylor,
E.
P.
Mtinkofsky.
Florence
Bowman.
Address Rev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylis Ave.,
Gr.ind Rapids, Miah.
Hope, Mich., Aug. 27-Sept. 7. Revs. V.
Buxton, E. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor
ence
Bowman.
Address
Alfred
Levly,
Hope, Mich.
ing

at
Workers:

NEBRASKA.

Atlanta,
Nab.,
Aug.
Address
Cain, Dibbens.
Atlanta, Neb.
The

1-10.
Workers:
Abram Tunison,

b'

President,

OREGON.

-

Oregon Holiness Association Camp Ju24-Aug. 4. Workers, Dr. E. P. Walker
Rev. O. B. Ong.
L. M. Baldwin,
Secty., Portland. Ore.
�

and

PENNSYLVANIA.
Oaks Camp, July 31-Aug. 10
J
Chamberlain, Sec, Camden, N. J.
Tent
.Meeting, Rochester, Pa'., Beaver
Twin

.

Valley Holiness Association, Aug
Workers, E. L. Hyde aud J. Lincoln
.

K.

Ross.

Beaver.

Pa.

21-31

Hall'

Secty

Reading Pa., July 18-27.
TKNNE.SSEE.

Williams Oamp, August 15-25. Rev. J
a-ssisted
by others.
J. 1.
Uliams, Sr., Ripley, Tenn.
Vincent Springs, Tenn.,
camp. Sept. 414.
W orUers : Revs. John
P., and Joseph
Owen.
Wiley Owen, song leader
W
P
ioiiiig, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
East
Tennessee Holiness Association
Camp Sept. 12-23. :^v. C M.
M

Dunaway

Flora

Wllhs,

Sec,

2008

Summer

Tenn.
Faith Camp Kingston,
Aug. 8-18. J. E. Brasher.

Springs,

St

Tenn

TEXAS.

Peniel, Texas, camp,

Prof.
loch.

R.

T.

July

31-Aug.

10

Williams and G-eorge McCulAddress E. C. DeJernett,
Tex

bcottsvUIe, Texas, July

Holiness
Camp
Meeting, Macon, Mo
Aug. 7-17. Dr. Carradine, Rev. L. IVI; Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, Dick and Tillie Al
Rev

wife,

Waterloo, Ohio,

J. B.

Greeneville,
15-24

W.

M. Jordan, Secy
Carthage,
Cleveland, Miss., Holiness camp meeting
Aug. 7-17. Rev. J. B. McBrlde and W. W
Owen.
Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Sec, Cleveland,

Sec, Wilmore, Ky.

Au
District camp meeting,
Lebanon
Mrs.
Dr.
Carradine leader,
gust 8-17.
Bettie Whitehead, In charge of music
B. B. Bades, Secy.

Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Eev. J
Brasher, I. P. Hodge, A. H. Johnston

L.

and

.

Bbenezer, La., Camp. Andrew Johnson,
Eeynolds and Hamp Sewell workers.
P.
E.

K.

A.

Center, O., Aug. 21-31. Eev. D. P.
Fulmer, Pres., Lagrange, O.
Eev. C. B.
Alleu, Evangelist.
Mt. Lookout, O., (Waynesfleld P. O.)
Aug. 21-31. Dr. S. A. Danford and Eev.
Dave Hill.
Address Rev. K. L. Smith,
Kenton, Ohio.

Rev.

bright.

Secty., Frainclsco, Ind. Rt 26.

Sewell.
Address
McNutt, Hamp
Householder, Toronto, O., Route.
Sharon

MISSOURI.

19Water Valley camp
August 5. Rev. J. J. Smith and Mrs. M.
Sec.
W.
Boswell.
Willlngham,
C.
i

ALABAM.4.

JSartselle, Ala.,

Huff, Cain.

INDIANA.

Wheeling, Ind., camp, Aug. 2-14. Work
W. G. Bogue, O. H. Callis. Organist,'

ers:

Stella

Can

Sec,

iSormal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31.
Itev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
J. Harris.
O. S. Laird, 424 Bast Adams
St, Springfield, 111. Secty.

Miss

16-26

Clearwater, Kan., Sept.

COLORADO.
Pikes Peak camp, Bl Bethel Park, Colo
rado Springs, July 24-Aug. 4.
Mrs. Rose
Potter Crist, W. H. Lee and others.
A^Jdress W. H Lee, 539 Date St., Colorado

meeting, July

CAMP MEETING CALBNDAK.

Allceton,
Ky.,
Camp Augusit
Workers, Revs Joseph Hogue, Fred

ady, Miss Rose Yowell, and E. K. Pike.

drew Johnson.

mon,
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Workers:

Rev.

J.

.L

Peniel,
to Aug.

24

3rd".

Brasher and

Bud

Rohinson, Song leader, H. C. Maitland
Secretary, B. P. Wynne, Marshall, Tex
Waco, Texas, August 8-18.
Workers

Kevs. Andrew Johnson and J.
B. Kendall
Prof. C. D. Lear will have
charge of
D. W. Linville,

mi^sic.

Sec,

McGregor,

NO'Ondaiy, Texas,

Maatland Leader.

oamp Aug. 6-17
Prof. J. W.

Davl's

H

C

song

Dickard, Secty., Hallville,

tIx^s'

Ore City, Texas,
Sept.
Irick and wife leaders.

26-Oct.

6.

Allie

VIRGINIA.

Essex, Va.,
Camp,
July 27-Aug.
5.
Workers, E. T. Adams and P. R.
Nugent.
Address Wilbur Powers,
Caret, Va.
Waiiefleld, August 1-10. Workers: Coursey
Oakey and Glascock. Address Geo.
R. Drew,
Wakefield, Va.
Spottsyivania camp, Aug. 15-24 Work
ers:
Oakey, Glascock and Larkln. Write
L. R. Andrews,
Spottsyivania. Va.
Middlesex Holiness camp
meeting July
^^^'
C. Henderson,
Moffltt and wife, ol
Va.

l^"^Hi. J.

Deltavtlle,

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.

.Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017
St.. St. Joseph, Mo., has
pub

Main

lished a book showing the
deadly ef
fect of the tobacco
habit, and how it
can

be

As

free,

stopped in three

they

are

anyone

send their

to

distributing

wanting

name

a

five

days.

this

copy

and address at

book
should
once.

West

Nebraska Holiness Associa
Workers:
I. F. Hodge,
C. H. Babcopk. C.
D. Hestwood. J. G.
Hurlibut, Pres. Kearney, Neb. 0. E.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.

tion, Aug. 21-31.

NEW

.fer.>*f;y.

near
Wesley Grove, Groveville, N. J.,
Trenton, August 1-10.
National Park, N. J., Annual camp, Aug
8-14.
Holiness camp, Aug. 15-25.
Local preachers, LeQaoco, N. J., Aug 30Sept. 7.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and

S.

A.

Zuber

T?rCXT

bow to catch
JT JLijJn "'�'^' wliere you think there
none. We make the famous
Double Muzzle ."�''^
Wire Fish Basket.
Greatly Im
proved this year. Write
�

,

EUREKA FISH NET CO..

Chumh
Chime
Peal

I

Homorlul Bella
HoShao. a�Il

song leader.
OHIO.

H,
Vernon, O., (Rychar) Aug. 7-17.
Morrison, C. H. Babcock. G. A. Mc

Griffin, Ga.

FanBdnr

a Specialty.
Cii_B�ltiM�r^Ba.DAji,

Mt.

C.

C. B. Allen, A. H. Johnston and
Jlrs. A. G. Crouse.
Ad
wife (singers).
Rev.
C.
dress
L.
Peck. 14280 Superior
Road, Cleveland, O.

Lpughlin,

D.

Sharon Springs. O.,
P. Fulraer. Pres.

pai:i:4l||--�JJ.lllLHiU!f^.^r^-^|
B^li

sU,

^ffl

.

Send for catalog;.
Copper and East

W E?*^�'?"'^" .X."'"�*
�

Our bells made of selected
India Tin. Famous for full

durability.
E. W. VANDDZEN ro.,
(Estab. 1837). 55i E. Second St.

Guaranteed.

Prop'rBnIeye feOFwS

CDiCiffflATl.0.

August 21-31.
Rev.
Rev. C. B.

Lodl, O.

Allen, evangelist.
Hollow Rock, Ohio (Toronto, O.,) Aug.
14-24. Workers: W. H. Huff, C. M. Dunaway, C. P. Weigele, Carrie Crow, Stella

WANTED:
S?'.!,.

*

* manor
WOMAN�lior�i�N

'*,?"'J?}?.55 ^vel.

Experience not necesnlv
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for

reason

that cards
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are

do say" -that money is sometimes stak
ed on po"ol.

imagines that if Christ
were ,to visit this earth today, he might
perchance overturn our church pool ta
bles even sis he did the chaiige tables in
the temple about two thousand years
The

WHY PLACE POOL, THE DEV
IL'S TOOL, IN SUNDAY-

in church circles.

or

wrong

itself, jt is

If

in

wrong

Jf you transfer

any

is

.MissloriiS and

Falling from Grace.

Apostasy,

4.

Scripture Doctrine of Election.

S.

The Witness of the

6.

The Atonement.

7.

The

or

BOOKS FOR EIGHTY CENTS.

Pamphlets for the com
mon people, by Rev.
Clement C. Cary,
North
Georgia Conference. Sound,
Clear, Scriptural and Methodistic.

,

Nature

of

Regeneration.

10.

What is

10

cents

a

each

set.

80 cents

contends that
ments

it is

en

a

compensate

our

loss

"A billiard mace, well does the
his
of
(Time's) destructive
scythe." Pool and billiards are wrong
"

likens

reason

in the

as

same

Cary.

"SPECIAL"

SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
France"6ilk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure gilk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10H. fa
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. lioney
baek promptly If not dellsbted.

A. Sims, Editor and Publisher,5 .'"impson Ave

are

Toronto, Canada.

poem

to

Free Tuition to Preachers

"Ensanguined hearts, clubs typical of
strife.
And .spades, the emblems- of untimely

Both Literary and Theological
Also half
price to ministers' daughter.^. G-eat German
Master in Music. Apply early to Pres. B. E.

graves."
Some of
cards

entire-

A Voice From Canada.

work

same

for

Are you aware of the fact that over here in
Canada, there is published a monthly, 16 page
paper called "The Lamp of Life?" A strong ad
vocate of Bible Holiness, divine healing, the
return of our Lotd and kindren truths. Lays
special emphasis on the great need of mighty
faith and prayer, full of f'oul-stliring truth.
Just Ihe paper tor a hungry fhrlttifU. So far
as we know the only undeEominational Full
Sal- ation paper pubiii-hed
in si. this wide
Dom nioD. Will you not"' ome ove� Inin Macedmlaar d help us." by sub crlbing for this
paper? We greatly need your hearty co-opera
tion. The subscription price per year it $1.00,
but we will send it on a trial tilp to any address
three months for 25cln posta'ge stamps. Address'

with
Blood,"
Fount; M Filled
a
speaking of billiards, (a sort of scien
tific poo!,) in his poem,"The Task,"

the

Little Rock, Ark.

.

Is

Cowper,

the

ERN,

MUSKEETOPUNK CO
Dept. n. Pekin, 111.

otherwise pure air is often tainted with
tobacco smoke, is neither healthful to
The author of "There
mind or body.

practically

LANDMARK S. S CON(

Send

to

of time.

Pool, however, not requir
ing much physical or mentar exercise,
and being played indoors, where the

cards, which

blanks

To rid your tent, cabin, boathouse, home,
enjoy undisturbed sleep, to avoid the
bite of malaria carrying and poisonous D-osquitoes, use Muskhet< punk No danger of
Are. no bad odor, does not affect bieathlDB,
makes camp life ideal. Guaranteed 35fi. or
3 packages for $1.00. All dealers, rr direct.

the mind.

for

order

to

Athletic games may benefit the body,
and an intellectual diversion improves

says,

emphasize the latter.

samples and

MUSKEETOPUNK
KILLS MOSQUITOES

pool is pernicious be

for

Baptists

follow'. Graves and

,

time-waster. Some amuse
not for the reason that they
us

we

La France Silk Store, Box G. Clinton. S. C

a

are

,

Rev. Clement C.

Atlanta. Ga.

has not the baneful results that attend
it in public pool rooms. But the writer
cause

for tlie churcli

Convention

Methodist?
�

buildings, it

and Y. M. C. A.

important, but

312 Masonic Temple,

Depravity.

less per se, and when placed in church
annexes

means

anything else.

Pendleton and

for

disrepu
table resort to a respectable neighbor
hood, that neighborhood is^ in danger
of
losing its respectability. In the
caption of this article it is assumed
There
that the game of pool is evil.
are persons who say that it, is harm
vironment.

than

.ire

more

mpthods

sound Docti-lne

empihaslze' the first,

Spirit.

The Doctrine of Hell.

Doctrinal

practice

a

Landmark S. S. Literature

3.

Inherited
10

Brainerd McKee.

writer

Baptism.

Infant Baptism.

ago.

SCHOOL.

Sin is sin wherever found, whether
on our business streets, in the slums,

The Mode of

often used

gambling- Well, perhaps, but "tliey

Wednesday, July 16, 1913.

are

our

much

readers may urge thai
for
worse than pool

Smith.

Prof. C. D. Lear,

one

of the -workers of Waco

Camp.

Ruskin Cave College,

Waco, Texas
Holiness Camp Meeting
August 8-18.
WORKERS
Rev. Andrew Johnson and

Rev. J. B. Kendall.

Prof. C. D. Lear will have
charge of the Music.
For further information address

D. W.
Rev. Andrew

Johnson.

Linvill, Sec.
McGregor, Tex.

Rev.

J. B. Kendall.

Ruskin, Tens..

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, July 23, 1913.

Volume 25, No. 29.

good college and lay

in some
wiLicn

v\nen,in

"Editorial� !^ev-

11

Mlorrison

tuioagn liie.
me miBaiuii neid

young i^eojjie
uj.

idour

instance

broad foundation

a

on

oaiia

10

wiio

we

nau nuiriea

met with several

away to

cueir neid

any coiiege tiaining ana in every
tiiey aeepiy legreitea mat luey naa not lewiLuout

we
at nome and sougnt uetter equipment,
prolounaiy regret to see Drignt young people with
out
gooQ native auiiity, ana consecrated livto, going
uiaineu

Waiting For Power.
Tlie Lord commanded his disciples to tarry in
the city of Jerusalem until they were endued with
power from on high. He did not signify to them
the. length of time they would have to wait for the
coming of the Holy Uhost, but commanded them

imo

tne neld of

ment for

service with iitUe or no leal

that service; and

we

raust

be

equip

paruoned

taught to make haste and rush into the making of
proiessions, but let them learn to wait for the com
ing of the Holy Ghost in his sanctifying power.

lor saying we protoundiy regiet to see youuy ^.topie putting in tneir yeais ana' money in a tiauiin^

THOUGHTS ON HIS COMING.

development.

to wait unjil he came.
irust confess we cannot understand the in
For many days they remained there in obedience wards o.c a Christian minister who seems to go into
There is a valuable lesson in a h'en/.y of imligaation at the mention of the comto his instructions.
this example of waiting, which they have given, us ; iag of Christ. Wc can cee why the brewer, gamb
No ler and servants of sin and lovers of the world seri
it is good for men to wait on the Lord.
man ie fit to be entrusted with power until he has
ously object to Christ's coming, but why a devout
learned absolute obedience. He who cannot wuit Christian should seem to be mad against the blvissed
is unfit to go.
hope, we cannot understand. There are few things
The ten days of waiting in the upper room was more distressing to those who love the Lord and
It who long to see the King in his beauty, than to hear
a test of the faith and loyalty of the -disciples.
a minister of the gospel turn loose a sluice of sar-was invaluable discipline to them; and it was an
the Coming
on the casm against this great Bible doctrine
to
wait
learn
must
us.
to
too,
We,
example
Ghost and fire. of the Lord.
with the
Lord for the

sciiooi wn^n It ougnt to Oe m some gooa college; at
least laying tne louudation tor a broad mteiiectuai

if any one

priety
Jiisnop

should

question

the wisdom

or

pro-

of these suggestions, let such an one write
(Jidnam, becietary of the Boaid of Missions,

rublishing ^House, i'itth ave^iue. New
York,, or to Dr. VV. VV. Pinson, Secretary of Board
of Missions, i^lashville, Tenn. 1 am quite sure that
either of these gentlemen will readily substantiate
the above statement. Bishop Oldham was for many
years a missionary in the East, and Dr. Pinson lias
Methodist

traveled in the Orient and is in close touch with
tae o-ieat mission field^ and is well acquainted with
the equipment necessary to make efficient and suc
cessful missionaries, if you are called to the for
baptism
Holy
The, teachings of Christ and "the writings of the eign field, thank God. for the privilege ; do not higgle
It is not enough that we believe in the dx>ctrine. and_
desire the experience we mSist seek aftePit; Mi "lipQitles are full of thi^ gracious" prcSnSil.' 'Tb h^M-^ with him or hesitate for -a ihomenc, but cOhgiatuitate upon his appearing is one of the most search late yourself that you have had conferred upon you
wait for it.
It seems to this writer, that one of the most dan ing, as well as one of the most comforting subjects one of the highest honors that comes to a mortal.
The doctrine of en- Begin at once to make preparation for your life
a Christian can contemplate.
gerous features of those meetings held for the
the wedding garment and the work; select j'our school, some good college that
preaching especially of pentecostal grace, is that ,tire sanctification,
doctrine of the Bridegroom are wonderfully and will give you thorough mental training; when you
so many teachers are teaching seekers to "step out
associated with each other in this scrip go up against the Oriental mind you will need in
on the promise and say you have the blessing." This logically
ture.
"What therefore God hath joined together, tellectual strength, a philosophical mind and all of
is a very dangerous method of instruction. Christ.
let not man put asunder." We rejoice to note that the resources of scholarship and knowledge you can
said, "Tarry, until you receive poweri"; men say
throughout the land where the sanctified people have possibly treasure up.
it."
have
that
out
and
you
say
"step
heard a clear presentation of the premillennial view
After extended travel in heathen lands and close
The baptism with the Holy G-host, cleansing the of
this subject, so clearly taught in the New Tes t.)iich with many missionaries of various churchi
heart from all sin, entering in to abide and enduing
tament, they accept it with joy,, and it is a source I am confident that the whole body of missionaries
the receiver with power for service is a most remark- of
of all churches would say, send to us well educated
great comfort to them.
a*ble and powerful event in one's spiritual history.
workers. When one enters the mission field they
soul.
the
God
of
act
conscious
a
is
It
upon
blessedly
AN HONEST WORD TO EARNEST YOUNG
do not know how soon the sickness and return home
some
not
is
This heavenly baptism
man's; doing
PEOPLE.
of some missionary or the sudden death of some one
out
is
God
it
pouring
thing or saying something;
In my travels and through the mail, I am con who has been on the field for years, may open to
of his Spirit upon the man. The seeker after' the
in stantly receiving inquiries from devout young peo them a place of opportunity and responsibility that
baptism with the Spirit must consecrate, and
wait in eager, ex ple who desire to prepare themselves for efficient will be impossible- for them to accept or undertake
prayer with faith and humility,
as the service in the Lord's vineyard.
Many of them are without some equipment to be received in college.
pectant desire, with soul athirst for God,
of limited means with a large faith and a These honest words must not and shall not be taken
hart panteth far the water hroohs, until the baptism persons
clear call from God. They are ^debating in their as an insinuation against or depreciation of scores
is poured out.
minds whether at once to offer themselves for their of devout and earnest people whom God has thrust
the
that
'God, who knoweth the heart, must se�
various fields of labor, or to attend s<;hool, and if out into heathen lands, who have not had good edu
,eoul is justified, that it is consecrated, that it is deep
attend school, the school that will best fit them cational advantages. Nevertheless, they themselves
to his will. He they
submitted
and
perfectly
humbled,
ly
will realize the truthfulness of the above statement.
for their life work.
must see the hungering and thirsting of the heart
Of course, it is understood that the Lord fre
for perfect purity and perfect love, and he must
THE EVANGELIST MUST THINE ALSO.
in persevering quently calls people into soul-saving work who have
see the disposition to wait upon him
reached an age where going to school is practically
The evangelist dogmatized, excoriated and ca
prayer.
Such persons must not be dis vorted and said and did so much that seemed out
out of the question.
This seeking time of the soul after the baptism
couraged in their own hearts or discounted by the of place and improper in the pulpit, and from a
with the Spirit is the great school of Christ, in
church. Let them get into the white harvest field man who professed perfect lo^e, that the holiness
les
its
learns
heart
human
all-important
which the
and win souls for the Master. Many persons of people were embarrassed, pained and grieved in their
Here it learns its own depravity and deceitsons.
class have become renowned and eminently hearts. Then the. evangelist seemed to become anthis
before
lifted
is
it,
up
fulness. Here Jesus Christ
in spreading the gospel and winning the lost giy with them because they did not laugh and shout
useful
the fairest among ten thousand, the one altogether
at his assertions and antics, and told them
world to the Savior.
this
of
honors
they
and
riches
the
Here
lovely.
Without hesitation we would say to those who were backsliders and hypocrites and did not have
become as dust and ashes as compared with the love
the
"The
work
all means do so.
blessing.
of Christ which paeseth knowledge. Here the soul can attend school, by
Then the holiness people who had labored hard
time by sharpening his tools."
is lost to fear of men, and awakened to the fear of man does not lose
in which we live call for and arranged for the meeting and dug
God alone. Here in this schod of waiting^ before The times and conditions
deep into
Christian workers. Any one who can at their little savings to pay the evangelist and prayed
God, the carnal nature is crucified, and with the educated
even for a short time, ought not to earnestly that their friends and neighbors
might see
coming in of the Spirit the old man is cast out, and tend college,
in a train the truth and be saved from all sin, did not know
the new man takes his seat upon the throne. Let think of putting in that time and money
work
(Continued on page 8.)
those who come to seek this wonderful grace not be ing school, but ought to at least begin their
�
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�
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See here~is the converted man such "a wret
ched man" as this? Is tiiat the. best a good case
of religion can do for a believer? I have not so
learned religion, and this world has in it thousands
of other just such witnesses."
In conclusion, I suppose we will just have to eontent ourselves with having the doctrine of entire
sanctification misrepresented and mis-stated by good
men, and possess our souls in patience, not, however,
ourselves to be turned
for one moment allowing
aside from the old beaten track of Wesleyanism.

proof.

��eg

Needing Correction.

0

�G. C. Gary.

Quite recently in Atlanta, a very excellent Pres
byterian minister in his' pulpit oh Sunday morning,
preached on "The Doctrine of Scriptural Holiness,"'
a, notice of which appeared the following morning
in one of the daily papers.
Assuming the report
is correct, more inaccurate statements concerning
this doctrine and those 'who uphold it, could hardly
have been put in the same space. But it only shows
how even good men may go astray when they speak
it is to be
upon this vital question, and how easy

First, no one uses the term, "sinless perfection"
either to describe this doctrine or to identify this

scriptural experience.
Secondly, the term used is "Christian perfection,"
for holiness people know no other perfection but THE PBOVINOS AND TESTINGS OF MOSES
Christian perfection. They clearly distinguish ab
J. D. Leslie.
solute, angelic and Adamic perfection from Chris
Past IV.
tian perfection, and teach that this perfection does,
The real church of God had its origin in God's
not deliver from temptation, does not place one
covenant of promise with Abraham, Gen. 17 :'1-14,
where he cannot sin and does not put him where he and 22
:15, 18, which covenant was to he the charter

need not grow in grace.
Thirdly, if Christian perfection leads to fanati
cism, then Paul was a fanatic, for he said, "Let
us go on unto perfection," and John belonged to
the same tribe, for he declared that "perfect love
casteth out fear." Moreover, John Wesley and his
dangerous,
People'
early followers taught that which led to fanaticism,
teachings of the Bible."
He failed to show wherein this doctrine' as taught but where is the multitude of fanatics which have
by these neople is dangerous, and merely backed it been bred by the Methodists who have taught
If it be dangerous, then Christian perfection ?
up with his statement.
Fifthly, he says, "These religious fanatics have
the woM of God teaches a dangerous religious ex
word done more to hinder the cause of religion than to
perience, for these people only teach what that
asserts, namely, "Without holiness no man shall see commend it."
How does that consist with what Methodism has
the Lord." And if it be dangerous, then to be as
like
accomplished in the 'world which laid its founda
religious as the Bible encourages us to be, is
wise dangerous. So far from being "contrary to the tion in that "holiness without which no man shall
teachings of the Bible," we hesitate not to say there see the Lord," and which has begotten thousands
is no doctrine so well grounded in the Scriptures ss of witnesses to this glorious Bible experience? Have
"Holiness as taught by John Wesley," which is the they done more to hinder than to commend the
The question answers itself.
cause of religion?
identical doctrine ''taught by those calling them
Sixth, once more he says, "Sanctification as
selves holiness people."
Secondly, he says further: "To say that we are taught in the Bible is a growth. It is a develop;
ment. We are exhorted to grow in ofiace."
perfectly holy is wicked presumption."
Yes, that is one side of the question, but sancti
The term, "perfectly holy" is never used by holi
Neither do fication in the Bible sense is holiness. It is to be
ness people, nor was it used by Wesley.
It is
these people stand up and say, "I am holy," but their made holy by the blood of the atonement.
words are quite different. They uniformly declare a divine cleansing, an elimination by the Holy
blood of the Lord Spirit of all that belongs to the carnal mind, the
we- are made holy by the atoning
Jesus Christ; according" to the Scripture, "The blood extirpation of Inbred sin. There is growth in grace
"The both before and after this divine cleansing, but the
of his Son cleanseth us from all sin." He said,
sin deceives him
growth is neither the same with it nor does it at all
man who declares that he cannot
interfere with it.
self and makes God a liar."
"can
Let us ask, where are they who deblare they
Seventh, lastly, we hear .this good brother say :
so
"Sinless perfection is never attained in this life.
not sin?" Alas, that intelligent men use words
inaccurately and loosely. Holiness people only say Paul, just before he was offered up, exclaims, '0
do not sxn, wretched man that I am, who. shall deliver me from
according to the scripture, that they
"
break God's law, grieve the power of sin.'
not
do
that
they
meaning
The
We overlook the inaccurate quotations of the
his Holy Spirit, and lose the divine favor._
this far,
passage in Eomans 7th chapter, and say :
privilege of the regenerate reaches up
"whosoever is bom of God doth not commit sm,
1. "Sinless perfection," (whatever he may mean
While
for "he that committeth sin is of the devil."
by it) may be unattainable here, but it is quite
John
writes,
from
believers
sinning,
in order to keep
certain that Christian perfection can be attained,
write I unto you,
for Paul says, "Let as many^as .be perfect, be thus"My little children, these things
that ye sin not."
and again he writes, "We speak wisdom
4.1,
t&e minded,"
trom
delivers
which
There is no state of grace
among them that are perfect."
which
in
one
is
possibility of sinning, but there
i2.
There are too many witnesses in and out of
We may sin, but we n�edmts%n
we need not sin.
Methodist Church all down the years who con
the
both
And divine grace gives such power over sm,
this statement, for us for one moment to
need sin, though tradict
inward and outv?ard, that no one
give credence to it. Thousands have rejoiced in
unwatchfuhi�^3S.
sin
commit
through
he may
love which casts out fear," and have
the Bible that "perfect
Third
Again he says : "This is what
an experience which enabled them to "re
1 :8-10)-'If we say we enjoyed
1
John
teaches. (Eead
joice evermore, pray without ceasing, and in every
a liar, and the truth is
have no sin, we make him
thing to give thanks."
"
not in us.''
But here is another wh6 misinterprets Paul
3.
for anyone
Here is this passage agaih perverted,
in that memorable experience recorded in Eomans
not teaching that sm
is
John
that
see
can readily
must we say for the benefit of
that even after 7th chapter. Again
must always remain in us, neither
all, that Paul is not describing himself as a^regenon smmust
we
keep
sanctification
from bondage to sin, and re
regeneration or
"The Wood of erate man, delivered
ning, for he just previously says
in such deliverance, but is speaking of him
sm.
joicing
all
from
us
cleanseth
Jesus 'Christ his Son
self while under deep conviction for sin, struggling
from all sm," then how
Now if that blood "cleanseth
for deliverance from the body of sin, and seeking
continue
must
we
if
much sin remains ? And again
such deliverance by the law. At last, almost out of
in
John
does
to sin after believing in Christ, why
he takes hold of Christ, and finds a glorious
heart,
no
children
us as little
very next breath, urge
of the salvation, for he answers his own question, "I thank
on he gives as a mark
further
And
to sin?
Jesus 'Christ our Lord. There is,
the children of God �God, through
hildren of the devil, "In this
Id therefore, now no condemnation to them who are in
come

confused and make mistakes.

As the state

of the Christian Church until the end of time ; and
until the coming of Christ nineteen hundred years
lafer God preserved the visible church intact; there

ments of this good man are so often repeated, it
may be well to stop and notice them.
First, he says: "The doctrine of sanctification
as taught by those who call themselves 'Holiness
and entirely contrary to the
is

being wanting one or more true spiritual wor
shipers, who, as members of the mystical body of
never

Christ have alone constituted the true church of God
in all ages, and under all dispensations. Four hun
dred and thirty years after the Abrahamic covenant,
which was to continue forever, God established h
second covenant with Moses, the covenant! of the
law, designed in its limitations to take in the Jewish
nation only; hence the exclusiveness of its provis"
of God's
ions and the necessity for the
chosen ones from all the nations of the earth. This
covenant, whilst designed to perpetuate the Abra
hamic covenant' of promise, was only to continue
until the coming of the Mighty One in whom all
the types, symbols and sacrifices of the ceremonial
law should find their complete fulfillment. As_has
been explained already in this writing, God had
heard the cry of his beloved, his chosen Israel, and
the time had now come for taking them unto him
self.

separ^ion

From the first demand made by Moses upon Pharoah for their release from servitude until their ar
rival at Sinai, God had revealed -.himself to his peo
ple in such amazing displays of power and glory at
different times, in such continual manifestations, of
his tender love and care for them, that it would
seem they could not but render unto their God in all
the years to come a loving service and an allegiancethat nothing could annul.
These manifestations
included the ten plagues culminating in the destruc
tion of Bo'vpt's- first born upon the night that Israel
passed under the blood out into freedom, the pillar
of cloud and fire leading by day and by night, the
passage of the Eed Sea, the bread from heaven, cul
minating after reaching Sinai in that most wonder
ful manifestation of the divine presence and
glory ever vouchsafed to mortals, where after the
completion and ratification of the covenant with
Israel, God appeared walking upon the heavenly
pavement as heretofore described. I repeat, it would
seem that Israel was now established and settled in
their allegiance to their God so that nothing could
turn them away.

,

-

,

.

I invite the reader's closest attention to a state
ment of what I believe to have been the real re
lations existing at this time, in the light of the
word, between God and Israel, and Moses the cho
sen of God as the leader of the
people. In the light

�

of the mighty manifestations an,d revelations made
thus far, had Israel remain�! loyal to God and ful
filled their covenants, they would have been led -under divine guidance into the Promised Land imme
diately after the completion of the tabernacle, and
the institution of the Levitical Service ; all of which
would have been consummated in less than one

'��
; � ; �. \
Moses now had been forty days and nights in the
Mount with God rceiving full instructions and de
tails in the moral, ceremonial, and judicial laws,
that were to govern Israel in all their relations to
God, to each other, and the nations around them.
The moral lav7 written by the finger of God upon
two tables of stone had been delivered to Moses, and
the children of the devil._
are manifest and
under the inspiration and uplift of the mighty
the Christ Jesus."
devil
sm,
the
of
other words, while the children
If no other reason should lead us to say that he events and revelations from Egypt to Horeb -togeth
sm.
children of God do not commit
er with the forty days alone with God in the un
ihe is not describing his experience as a converted per
errs when he says
Fourth, once more he
the very fact that he breaks out in such distress, speakable glories of Sinai, Moses was preparing to
son,
leads
life
m this
false doctrine of sinless perfection
and exclaims, "0 wretched man that I am!" is a descend that he might make- known to his beloved
to fanaticism."

L

.

^
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people the things that were to bring them into an creation and preservation, and in uniting Deity and
increasingly sacred nearness to their God. But in a humanity in his
incarnation, in passing through hu
moment of time everything was
chang^; he was man experiences of toil, poverty and temptation,
met by a trial, a defeat so overwhelming: in its char
and suffering, and being thereby perfected for the
acter, as to seemingly disannul and set aside every office of
High Priest for the whole race so that he
thing that had thus far been accomplished in the could enter once for all into the Holy Place. "Nei
spiritual and material uplift of Israel. It was the ther by the blood of
goats and calves, but by his own
announcement of the
of Israel.
"And the
apostasy
Lord oaid unto Moi:;es, Go, get thee down; for thy
people, which thou broughtest out of the land of
Egypt, have corrupted themselves. They have
turned aside quickly out. of the way, which I com
manded them : they have made them a molten calf,
and have worehipped it, and have sacrificed thereimto, and said, these be thy gods, 0 Israel, which
have brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.
And the Lord said unto Moses, I have seen this
people, and, behold, it is a stiffnecked people : Now
therefore let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot
againa them, that 1 may consume them : and I will
make thee a great nation." (Ex. 33:7:10.)
I pause in the discussion of this subject to make
several statements to the correctness of .which I in
vite, the closest scrutiny of the reader-concerning
the events recorded in Ex. 32. The worship of the
Golden Calf was participated in as would .ippcar
by the entire host save Levites. That Aaron was
held guilty in yielding to the demands of the peo
ple is certain. "And the Lord was very angry with
Aaron to have destroyed him; and I prayed for
Aaron also at the same time."
(Dent. 9 :20.)
Therefore the breaking and annulling; of all cove
nants between God and Israel was coribummated.
The ulans and purposes of God in raisin:; up Mosesi
as his 'jl'-osen leadoT to Israel had rc-fe/ance to tli'?ir
being led directly to the. Land of Promise; and the
forty years of wandering in the wild^ess did not
enter into the divine plans and arrangements what

blood entered in

once

having obtained eternal

re

demption."

There are those who think of him as being con
fined in Judea and its vicinity by his human body,
and now in heaven by his glorified body.
These
need to be reminded that no being can lay aside his
essential attributes. Although he left the glory that
he nad with the Father before the world was, the
worship of angels and archangels, and all the com
pany of heaven, he could not leave his omnipotence,
omniscience and omnipresence. He used all these
attributes in his wojrk when he came to reveal the
Father. When he was teaching Nicodemus the ab
solute necessity of the new birth he spok^ of him
self as being then in heaven.
Bef6re he
commi^ioned his disciples to disciple
all nations he told them "AH power hath been
Driven unto me in heaven and in earth." That is
all creating pdwer, all upholding power, all redeem
ing power, all governing power, all power of final
judgment, and reward and punishment. And for
their comfort he told them "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world," showing that
Jesus, our blessed Lord and Master, is the constant
companion of every true disciple. Bishop Thoburn
said in the presence of the writer, "When I am
preaching I always feel that Jesus stands by my
side."
He is also near to every sinner, so near that he
says of himself, "Behold I stand at the door and
IcQock. If any man hear my voice and open the door
soever.
I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he
This is made unquestionable in the light of the with me."
results immediately succeeding the lapse into the
The word teaches that J esus Christ shall continue
idolatrous worship, which was attended with licen
to be the acting Deity of this universe until the
tious rites connected
therewith that may not be affairs of this world are closed
1 Cor. 15 :24up.
mentioned. God not only decreed the destruction 25 : "Then cometh the end when he shall deliver
up
of the entire host, but for a period of forty days re
the kingdom to God, even the Father, when he shall
fused the entreaties .of Moses for their preservation. have
all
down
and
all
rule,
put
authority,and power.
This is fully explained in Deut. 9 :18. "And I fell For he must
reign till he hath put all his enemies
down before the Lord as the first, forty days and under his feet."
forty nights; I did neither eat bread, nor drink
Those who- deny the Deity of Je-sus Christ may
water, because of all your sins, which ye sinned, in know if they study carefully, the revelation of God,
doing wickedly in the sight of the Lord to provoke that, -f they ignore him they have no possible way
him to anger."
of approach to God.
�

"JESUS GHMST IHE SAME YESTERDAY.
AND TODAY, AND FOR EVER." Heb. 13:8.

I must
meeting, which is to begin next Sunday?
is going to
have a good, singer. Bro.
do the preaching; wire- me at once if you can

come."
or
you can't expect a first-class singer
to be sitting around on a stump waiting
for you to call him, on a few days' notice, to come
and hc'lp you. Finding you can't get him, you will
resort to a make-shift singer to fill in. ^ You don't
investigate his religious standing an his community,
After he has gonenot often hife singing ability.
through one meeting, he decides himself that it is a
pretty nice woife, so he launches out as an "Evange

Now

preacher

listic Singer" without training or religion.
Often a man decides he has ability to sing be
cause some one has told him he had a loud voi'.e.
Once as a boy singer, I went to Sequatchee Valley,
Tenn., to sing at a Sunday school convention, and
while in the home of one of the members of the
church, I was informed that the neighborhood had
one of the finest singers that could be produced in
Tennessee, and the quality possessed by the sin
on his veranda
ger I learned was, that while sitting
val
a mile or so away, situated on a hill across the
ley, his voice could be distinctly heard from where
I was stopping. So it is that many of them are in
duced to go into the revival work. There are many
requisites for a singer besides a loud voice, for in
deed the loudest voice is not always indicative of .a

leader.
I was in a North Georgia town once when the
hostess said to me, Bro. Stapleton, I don't know
�whether to ask you to ask the blessing or not. At
another place, a man talked with a friend of mine
up the street and said, "Do you know I believe that
singer down at that meeting has religion?" I had
been in the town already nearly a week, and he was
just deciding that the singer had religion !
I followed a young siuger once in a city church
who had gone into the homes during a meeting and
indulged in the worldly amusements of the day with
the young people. It is needless to say that he
�didn't win any souls for God in that meeting, and
that when I arrived there they didn't expect me to
have any -religion either. I had to labor half the
first week to convince them that I had it.
What an awful condenmation this is on the sin
ger ! According to the word of God I am sure that
a singer or preacher who fails to use his influence
and opportunity to win souls in a meeting is guilty
of sin; therefore a man to ,sing the gospel should
be in as close harmony with the Spirit as the preach
er who stands in the pulpit, and too, no man ought
who cannotj and
to attempt to appear as a
In
makes no effort to learn to do personal work.
fact a man who sings has as much expected of him
in leading souls, to God in his line as the man who
preaches in his. We should therefore endeavor to
secure for this important work, godly men, above
all things, and at the same time, men who have had
musical training.

'

good

THE RELIGIOUS SINGER.
singer
By 0. W. Stapleton.
J. C. Mather.
There has never been an age when the singer had
so great an opportunity as he has
today. This is
The knowledge of the character, attributes, and
seen in that the congregational singing is
becoming
office work of Jesus Christ, is part of the inheri
and featured more than evgr, possibly
tance of every one who is willing to do the will of popularized
because
of the recognized importance and use in the
God.
The knowledge comes to the obedient, through the quickening of interest in the message which is to
A man's ability to sing is not always" an assurance
follow. Then seeing the importance of this feature
written revelation of God, and through the new
of the work, let us agree that much emphasis must that he is competent to do evangelistic work.
creation in the inner being wrought by the Savior
be
to it, to secure the best results from the Knowing that men as singers without religion are
exercising the same power that he used when he mangiven
for this department of the revival a detriment to any revival, does it not behoove us
responsible
created the universe.
Through these two revela work. In
to use our influence and efforts to discourage the
so we help not only the man who
doing
tions the believer comes to know that Jesus Christ
the baton, but the man who is to deliver the use of singers who are unconverted and those who
swings
is the acting Deity of the universe, the, executor of
message ultimately resulting in the salvation of refuse to do personal work, the greatest Christian
the will of the Father.
service in the world? To stimulate interest in the
souls.
The love of the Father for the world of human
One of the first and most important requirements subjedt,, and to create sentiment against the irre
Son
all
who
was
the
to
�ave
ity
expressed by sending
of the singer, is that he be religious; and not onl
ligious singer, in the evangelistic woA:, this article
will put their case into his hands. Also by com
that, but a consecrated man whose heart is on fire goes out with the prayer that much good may be de
and
him
at
the
'baptism
transfiguration, with love for souls. This is the one chief
mending
quality rived therefrom.
saying "This is my beloved Son in whom I am well the pastors and
should require of every
I am giving below some few requirements of the
evangelists
Again, "The Father man who is
pleased. Hear ye him."
engaged to do this work.
singer as written to one of our leading pastors, bv
judgeth no man but hath committed all judgment'
There are indeed too many singers (so-called) as a preacher who was comino- to help him in a meetunto the Son."
well as men in other religious callings, who have mg:
The Holy Spirit is in the world to carry out the
gone into the work as a mere matter of business
1. He must not use tobacco, in any form.
plan outlined for his work by J esus Christ when he choice, and not as an answer to a divine call. I
2. He must not thumb his book looking for
announced his coming, and one of his most impor have known
songs
men who were
leading the singing in- while the congregation is in prayer.
tant works is to teach the Lordship of J esus Christ,
who were as ignorant of the personal ex
meetings
and to bring his words to the remembrance of his
3. He must not show heat or temper with the
perience of a Christian, as many in the pew, and
disciples, that they might write their histories of yet he trying to sing- the gospel into the hearts of choir or others when they fail to follow him or si no
his life and works without any errors, and also to the
bis way.
congregation, and still guilty of almost even'
4. He must not display jewelry, clothes, or him
bring hia commands to the rememberance of be thing you could spell with the twenty-six letters of
lievers in every time of need. And the culmination the
self.
alphabet.
of the work of the Holy Spirit is in fitting the be
The ungodly singer is not altogether to blame for
5.He should be able to sing the gospel message
liever to be a witness to the Lordship of Je^us his
being found in this work. For instance, you as In brief we think he should have both religion and
Christ,
a pastor will remember when
yon sent a card some gumption.
The work of Jesus Christ as Executor is seen in
thing like this : "Can you come and help me in my
Atlanta, Ga.
�
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man, the unfortunate victim of the powers of darkness ; but gazing from the summit of Jj'aith, he sees
that from which
Jesus as tne restorer to holiness

IN THE OFFICE

1913.

points, and hear them Bay : <'I came a long distanoe
and at large expense, but I am amply repaid;."
Of course they were. God is the best paymaster

�

this world has ever known. /And God loves him
look lightly upon sta and for- who loves missions. He sent his only Son to be
get that man by sin severed himself froia God, and a missionary, and when the whole church learns
nothing that humanity can devise will be able to that missions is her chief business, her troubles will
Man was not be at m end and his kingdom will" come on eartn
restore nim to his former condition.
man

fell.

We are inclined to

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

in

heaven.
merely wounded, but dead in trespasses and sins and ^.s it
Another lesson of the Conference is that our laythe lile-giving word must be spoken by God.
Man,
Christianity is as divine as its Author. It was without God, is an awful sinner, but with God, he men are ready to answer the challenge God is flingfirst conceived in the heai't of Cod because of the
generation whencan do all things through Christ, which strength- ing to the Church of this day and
There were
great love wJaerewith he loved us. The "fall of eneth
ever it is properly placed before them.
he is a new creature.
him;
yea,
we
and
man" necessitated a plan of redemption,
men
at
if we examine carefully ,and prayerfully our own comparatively few of our wealthy
learn that onrist was a Lamb siain irom the founbut the few who were there responded
the evolution theory
that man, left to him Waynesville,
hearts,
The only one who could open
uauon 01 the world.
deliberately, religiously putting their money
self, will rise will be contradicted by our own ex nobly,
in God's hands in great chunks of from one to
tne seal was tne Lion of the 'i ribe of Judah, and he
went
'Ihe
as
he
periences.
prodigal degenerated
thousand dollars. It makes one's heart
not a
voiunteeiea his life for the salvation of man
fiom his father's home, but when he turned home- twenty
ache to think of the vast wealth in the Church that
a complete restoration, an
but
atonement,
and
^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ behind
furm
^^^.^^^
might be made available by the preparation of
His blood was to remove from
uttermost, salvacion.
he, humiliated and broken-hearted, fell into his fa- proper conditions and an intelligent presentation
all
that
and
God
man
viz.,
between
separated them,
tner's arms a forgiven child.
of facts and needs. The laymen of Southern Meth
Our opinion is that evolutionists cling to their odism are not mean or
sin; and if it fails in that, its power is incomplete
disloyal. They simply do
and the atonement a failure,
theories, because they have not learned to cling to not jjno^v.
Prophets had foretold his coming, and he estab- Jesus. Oh, that men would take Christ as the cenIn this connection, we find another significant
liaheu iheu- prophecies by measuring up to all that tex of their alfections; then all minor difficulties i^^^^ of
^^e Conference is that the vigorous eduin
minhis
would naturally aujust themselves!
Astronomers cational
haa been spoii.en concemmg him; later
compaign carried on during the last three
the failed to adjust the heavenly bodies so as to move
istry, ne venned the trutns of Christianity by
years by the llymen's Missionary ^Movement and
miracles he performed imtil his enemies said, "No harmoniously as long as the eaitk was made the the Board of Missions is beginning to bear fruit.
man can do the miracles Thou doest, except God center of the system, but when the sun was. disco v- Half a million copies of missionary leaflets have
_ered to be the center of the solar system, all other gone out from the Laymen's Eooms, and the Edube with him,"
cational and other departments of the Board of
iChristianity is divine or nothing. "God is a problems were solved. So. the tangled threads of
him our lives will be straightened out if Christ be the Missions have given special attention to this work
him
must
that
and
worship
worship
tney
Spirit,
The result is 'a, growing intelligence and quickened
all our joys, the center, of our being.
in spiJ.it and in truth." Alasl we have in many spring of
interest everywhere. The man who makes an ap
imtil
instances let formality crowd out spirituality,
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SECOND
peal for missions in these days is no longer expect
we may consistently be classed with the church of
ed to resort to buffoonery or harrowing tales to ex
GENERAL MISSION AliY CONFERENCE.
name to live, and was dead.
had
a
which
Sardis,
He must be prepared to state fresh
cite emotions.
0. F. KEID,
to
How lamentably true, that many who profess
Again representatives from all parts of Southern facts of missionary conquests, of changing world
be the children of God are merely "church mem- Metnodism have assembled in a great Missionary conditions and the bearing of the missionary prop
national and international aifairs.
bers," knowing nothing of the peace that comes Conference The thrilling messages have been de- aganda upon
are no longer thinking of the missionary en
from being born again, the very door by which we livered. The soul-stirring muSic has become a de- People
and the great throng, that stead- terprise as the fad of a few religious enthusiasts,
enter into the kingdom of God; and yet they hope lightful memory
until it filled the auditorium easily seating and are recognizing it as a potent factor in estab
some day to have the gates of the Celestial City ily grew
thousand, has scattered to impart the Con lishing the brotherhood of man and in making the
fact they
opened unto them, notwithstanding t;he
story in a thousand different places. It best achievement of any part of the race the actual
emthe
it.
to
leads
May
avoid the way which
up
remains to study the lessons of the Conference possession of all. The fact that the announcement
with
Christ to Nicodemus riiig
phatic .declaration of ,..,11,
and to conserve
bring together sevconserve' its
its"'influence
influence for "the'userof
the uses of the of a Missionary Conference can brincr
^
eral thousand people coming from homes scattered
awful reality in the hearts of ail who are tnus ae- (j^^j.^^ ^^^^
g^ory of God.
I think the first great lesson is that God still from the Atlantic to the Pacific, tremendously sigceived, before it is too late.
nifies that the purpose for which Jesus Christ came
Two thino-s in the Bible are declared as indispen- hears and answers the prayers of his people. The
to earth is coming to be in practical reality the
sable to eternal life, viz. (John 3:7): "Ye must Conference was conceived in prayer and the plan
of
was wrought out in prayer.
purpose of the Church.
it
in
its
"Follow
proEarly
and'
peace
be born ao-ain,"
(Heb. 12:14),
man motion a Call to Prayer was sent out through the
no
which
without
with all men and holiness,
Mnnv of these
+hp�P cards were returned
r^Hmpa with
wl+.h
Church- Many
^�
the'Lord." How can we evade either of lists
'shall
snail see tne
to glow with uncof people who entered into a compact to pray
i^ra. ^^i;;;.;"^^;::-^^^^^^
J<^^ .1�^?
T'^f yo^^. experience
these commandments and hope to
scattering b essmgs that
for the Conference daily until the close of its last
withm your reach. A good way is to send The
sure? Christianity is somethmg beyond e:.W
On our mission fields the cards were transHerald to some one who needs the
messages- that
activities; it is an internal work wrought m the ^^^^^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^^^^^ converts began to pray. One
contains each week.
Our own cup is filled as
heart by the Holy Ghost and must be sustained by
^he most touching contributions to the ConferP*'^''
blessings to others. Try it,
ence came to the office after we had returned to
spiritual worship.
The writer stated that immediately
of life Nashville,
Christianity holds out gracious promises
of the Call to Prayer she began to pray
eternal to the faithful, but warns the disobedient upon receipt
IK=3I0IC
the Conference and lay by one cent daily all
be
to
is
church
The
designed
of everlasting misery.
Jr
In the letter was enclosed
that could be spared
the
into
fallen
has
she
but
the Bride o! Christ,
is

CHRISTIANITY VS. WRMALITY.
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one dollar and ten cents-one hundred and ten penis marcHmg hand
ui worldliness until she
of
and one hundred and ten prayers. Who shall
wu^xi^x^
J !,�
;i��ia�,f to
+^^ Vip
be nies
in hand with those whom God has declared
^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^
^^^^ ^^^-^^
avowed
her
enemy.
the largest cqptributions to the success of the meeta
is
We have conceived the idea that Christianity
j^gji
man conform his out
Many things might have happened to have made
system of rules, which, if a
Chris the Conference a failure and not a few predicted
ward life to, he is considered an exemplary
to save a lost it would be. Criticisms were abundant, and diffi
tian, but such is far from God's plan
culties accumulated as the preparations proceeded.
trans
world. Salvation through the blood, is ieing
but after the first session, gloomy predictions, ad-*
we lost by sin, and only God's
the
into
image
formed
verse criticisms and even difficulties were forgotten
us in that image, can recreated
first
who
power
Ah!
our and God took possession of the Conference.
in
so
enthroned
Christ
It is having
a.u
uo.
btuie us.
&
God was with us and
^YiSit -was the best of all.
and
we
all
in
life
say
hearts that we reproduce his
sinful made the Conference his answer to all who were
do. It is not the suppression of the former
of little faith. His presence was manifest through
a new heart will be
that
declares
word
his
but
heart,
aU the sessions and there were moments when the
and
sons
his
be
shall
daughters.
we
siven us and
auditorium seemed the very anti-chamber of heavthe
Tn 'fact, I heard one man say, "There's just
With the command, "Be ye holy," comes
en.
so the
better place to be and that is heaven."
willingness on God's- part to make us holy ;
to answer
xhe second great lesson of the Conference is that,
responsibility is with us and we shall have
abun- after all our inefficiency, there are men all over the
accordinc'ly. God is able to do exceeding
It is the Church that nothing stirs so much as a call to misdantly above all that we ask or think.
of sionary sacrifice and service. It wks good to see
Christian's privilege to be in the world, and not
from Oregon, Arizona, Oklahoma,
the world- he views with pity the world as a place them coming
and Texas, Arkansas, Missouri and from other distant ok
whose former beauty has been marred by sin,

stream
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of the class, and visitors,, if it seems
prudent. He
should study to avoid monotony in his questions
and suggestions. There should also be a
prayer or
two, two or three spiritual songs, and a short Bible
lesson with helpful comments. If some members
Rev. John Paul.
of the class are too iadifferent to attend, or if cir
cumstances prevent, it should not discourage the
leader ; but he should meet them and have at least
a word with them' about their souls in their home
LADY NICOTINE IN THE PULPIT.
Does God approve the use of tobacco in the min or in their places of business, periodically; once a
week, if possible. It is also recommended in the
istry?-^. J. H.
Tobacco is a habit forming drug, deleterious to old disciplines that classes occasionally change lead
the leader of one class holding a meeting for
young, growiQg�people, and also to most of mature ers,
the leader of another class. This class system is
To
about
all
will
people.
this,
intelligent people
seldom observed today, but it would be hard to flnd
agree. Probably there is not a miliister in Chris
tendom who' would not accept this in substance as a more common sense and practical method.
a sound statement
concerning tobacco. It is there
fore certain that no normal preacher would com EVANGELI8TIC~AND~PERS0NAL.
Eev. E. M. Kell: "We are glad to report vic
mend the use of tobacco to girls or boys. But what
in East Philadelphia, Ohio.
We are now at
a man does, he
commends, in actions, which speak tory
and are expecting a great time."
louder than words. The
who Winchester, Ky.,

Question Bureau

will have charge of the mr-sic. Expenses will be
reasonable and all are invited to come. This camp
is- run for the conv&rsion of sinners, the reclamation
of backsliders and the
W.

sanctifying of believers.
WiUiams, Secretary, Webbs, Ky.

W.

'

preacher, therefore,
tobacco', is inconsistent, even if tobacco does
Eev. W. M. Zimmerman:
"We have moved to
him no personal harm. It is our personal belief,
in harmony with the best authorities, that if to East Liverpool, Ohio, and are open for evangelistic
bacco is not injurious to him physically he is an calls. We are at present at New Comerstown, 0.,
after which we go
Ohio."
exception to the rule. Moreover, tobacco is un
clean, as most people define uncleanness. It may
Eev. Aura Smith has changed his address from
be a disinfectant, in some measure, but it is loath
New Albany, Ind., to Delaware, Ohio. Bro. Smith
some, offensive to smell, and sickening to many
is at present engaged in a meeting at Indianola,
innocent people. To use it is therefore improper
Iowa.
conduct. We will not take up the charge of ex
as
that
is
an
intricate
travagance,
'i&arge, Ipble to
Eev. W. T. Bennett: "This finds Bro. Q. L,.
fall back on any man's head; yet we do not deny
Bennett and myself at Laneburg, Ark., in a meet
that it is a logical count against the use of tobacco.
The people are getting saved and sanctified.
You will note that we insist here upon two specific ing.
Our next meeting is at Buckner, Texas. Pray t&r
and sufficient objections to the use of
tobacco, us."
namely :
^^^^
It is inconsistent, because it is a bad example,
The Newberg, Olda., camp will be held July 26
destroj-ing the force of a man's precepts.
to August 10.
Eev. W. F. Dallas, will be the
It is improper, because unclean in fact ; and, be
preacher in charge. Address L. H. Eitter, Ating offensive to normal people, its use is inconsid
Okla.
erate and selfish.
All tobacco users are selfish wood,

uses

toJVIansfield,

"

'

peoplej
Upon these grounds

Eev. T. J. Adams: "We closed at Mt. Judea
meeting with victory although we were not
well. We were obliged to cancel Minerva, Ohio,
date on account of tonsilitis. Brother and Sister
Barnhart, of East Liverpool, 0., were with us part
of the time and rendered valuable service. This
was one of those
meetings requiring sacrifice to
carry the truth, as our expenses were $40 and we
received about $19. We are going on."
camp

Eev. John T. Hatfield:

''We closed

an

excellent

meeting at Plainview, Texas. The Lord was with
us from the
beginning; there was not a dry service
during the whole meeting. Quite a number were
saved, reclaimed and sanctified and the saints espe
cially helped and blessed of ,th6 Lord. The

''tongues"

had come to town and had caused a di
vision among the people, but most of them were
hungry and they prayed through to great victory.
A few of the tongues people attended and received

benefit."
Eev. J. A. Dooley: "The Eed Eock camp has
one of the best
camps it has ever had.
The attendance was larger than any previous
vear,
there being about 1,600 people on the
ground at
one time, and
sixty-five at the altar at one time.
We will go under the English flag to Canada to
carry the message of salvation from all sin. This
our twenty-sixth
year on the old gospel ship
without falling overboard."

just closed

is_

"The people of Telluride, Colo., are waking up
to the importance of a general .revival of religion
in their midst.
There has not been such interest
shovra in the work of God in the hiptory of the
town as is now manifested in -the Union Eevival
meetings in charcre of Evangelist S. B. Shaw, of

Eev. 0. H. Callis has recently closed a meeting
we hold that God does not
at Shii-ley, 111., in which the church was greatly Grand
The other nicrht the
Eapids, Michigan.
approve, and has never approved, the use of tobacco blessed and built
Bro. Callis is now at Forest speaker closed with an anneal of
up.
remarkable now-in ministers, -Of codrse, some saintly men of past
after
which
he
ffoes
to
Ind.
City, III,
Petersburg,
er, exnrep�ing his own intense yearning after a
generations used it. Thev felt no divine disappro
greater fullness of God and urging the peonle to a
val.
T do not say that God has always disapproved
The Southern Maryland JToliness Association greater popldng of the
power of God and love of
it, or that he disapproves it in every instance today. will hold its annual
at
La
Au
souls. When he called for an exnre'sion of de
meeting
Plata, Md.,
He did not di=approve the polygamy of some of the
8-17.
Eev.
E.
E.
Crockett
will
have
gust
chaige sires on the part of the congregation along these
patriarchs ; but he never approved it. But Chris of the
meeting. Those desirinof information may lines, the large audience aro'e �imultaneouslv and
tians today, in in creasin?, numbers, are feeling the
address J. H. Penn, La Plata, Md.
almost to a person ; a wave of spiritual
power swept
positive disapproval of God upon the use of tobacco
over them and the
evangelist and people were
and are leaving it off. The failure of certain min
The Beulah Park camp meeting at Eldorado, HI., greptiv moved. In bis
mvpf
and
forceful wav, the
isters to have any conscientious scruples or to feel
will be held August 28-Sept. 7. Bishop Oldham, RvancrpTist was
divinely aided in makino- God wonthe divine disapproval upon the habit is a poor com
Dr. H. C. Morrison will be two of the leading work dprfnllv
attractive
to
bis
heareTS."� Telluride Daily
ment upon the way they are keeping pace with the
ers at the camp.
Order your tents from J. M. J ournal.
In the estimate
progress of spiritual intellisenee.
not later than August 15.
Keasler,
Omaha,
HI.,
of the public mind it is fast becorainff an unendur
Meals will be furnished on the grounds at reason C0Nr07?mA. KANSAS.
able stuniditv which must inevitably cause them to
able cost.
Ji has been some time since I have written
lose station, decline in influence, and finally disap
any
for the papers, so I send
thing
gospel greetings to
pear.
The 17th annual camp of the Southern Indiana all the
readers, and especially my old friends. May
DUTIES OF A CLASS LEADEE.
Holiness Association will be held on their beauti
the Lord bless you forever, both in
body and soul, t
Mrs. W. A. M., Louisiana. Here was the old ful grounds adjoining Oakland Citv, Au2ust 37 have been
going through the test of my life, my
7.
Eev.
W.
H.
Huff
to
September
H.
and
0.
:
Cal
class
Methodist custom with regard to the
health having almost completely
system
given away, but t
"Each society is divided into smaller companies, lis are the leaders. This is an interdenominational can say with Paul,
obtained grace I con
"Having
association
for
of
the promotion
holiness as taught tinue to this hour."
called classes, according to their respective places
of abode. There are about twelve persons in a class ; bv Wesley. Address IST. W. Benton, Oakland Citv,
I am here in a
meeting for the Tri-County Holi
It is his duty to Ind.
one of whom is styled the leader.
ness Association.
Eev. G. E. Waddle, of'
Beebe,
^je^^
see each person in his class once a week at least, in
Arkansas, is my helper and I am delighted to be
Eev. W. P. Yarbrough: "Our meeting with Eev. associated with so
order to inquire how their souls prosper; to advise,
strong a man. I have been forced
W. B. Kizer at Camden, S. C, Baptist church,
to give up work in his state. My family's health
reprove, comfort or exhort, as Qccasion may re
resulted
in
reclamations
to
old
were
also
the
conversions,
Under
seventy-five
also
failed in that country and 7 was
system they
quire."
compelled to
Fifty-three united with the move them to a higher
help the stewards do the detail work of collecting and sanctifications.
altitude, so I am. located at
various
fifteen
altars
were
of
work
This
feature
churches,
family
erected,
funds, especially in cities.
Oklahoma, just one-half mile south of the
twelve quit lodges and about twenty quit tobacco Eyan,_
was not always applicable, though it is their duty
town limit, and a half mile' from the
cemetery where
and
We
snuff.
time."
a
great
had
I am making my arrangements to be
as.uiidershepherds or spiritaal leaders to teach their
placed when
classes that for the good of their own souls they
it shall please the Lord to call me from
my labor.
Eev. J". C. Johnson: "We are in a gracious re The fifteen years that I have been
shoidd support the gospel regularly and liberally.
sanctified and
The "primary idea is that you are to be responsible vival at Hinton, Ky. The Lord is convicting and preaching holiness, have been the most blessed
in
for the salvation and spiritual development of the saving th^,people. The attendance is good and the my life. I have literally word, mvself out workinir
souls on your list, whatever the nunjber; hence the people seBtn eaarer to hear the truth. Yes+erday for God and holiness. Of
course, 'it makes me sad
numjDer should not be too great. The class meet eight souls professed, two of whom were men who to feel mv strength slipping away; when I look back
We
praise God for over these years it seem? I have not accomplished
ing grew out of this organization, as, an expediency. had gone to the depths of sinIn it you should find a good opportunity to do the victory."
much; mv mistakes have been many, but I
hope
^
vf*
^
my friends will not criticise me
inquiring, advising, comforting and exhorting as
severely, for I have
The Green County Holiness Association will hold done my best. I send much love to
mentioned above; but the reproving, if necessary,
all the holiness
would be better done in private. Class meetings its ninth annual encampment at Webbs, Ky., Aug. l^ople. I go from here to
Tashti, Texas for the
J.
t.
of
Johnson
74^,
-andi
fihbuH be'intejp&g, ani
ahofu't
Eev.
.liOUisville.
ilian
wff�,
thfe
I
�

am
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sin. We are now at Huddleston, Va., and God is blessing of. sanctification. Our 'first sermon was
with us. We are looking for a great meeting. This on prayer, but we soon found we had left out the
most important thing to them-^-water.
vnll be our last meeting before our camp.
that,
a great
B. J. MOFFITT, AlsTD WiEE.
blessing U these roinere, but we found
from our
it was also their idol. We
pitied them
heart, and cried unto the Lord to help us make the
B08TWICK, NEBRASKA.
Our great revival tent meeting closed Sunday plan of salvation plain to them. We do not think
night, June 1. The meeting continued three weeks we ever had more liberty in preaching regeneration,
including four Sundays. We had with us Evangel and they listened attentively and seemed amazed.
The visible results under the circumstances would
ist E. T. Adams, of Wilmore, Ky., also C. C. Einebarger, of Olivet, 111., as leader in Song. The ef have been discouraging, but we never left a place
forts of these two men of God have proven a great with such victory in our soul. A member of the
blessing to this community. Many found Christ Baptist church took us by the hand and said> "Bro.
as their Saviour, many also plunged into the foun
Davis, we never h4d it preached so plain to us be
tain for cleansing. Definite experiences were sought fore; you have certainly uncovered sin, both open
and found which is according to promise. It would and secret, and such a gospel will not fail." In
be hard to tell just how many seekers kneeled at bidding us good bye he asked us to pray for him.
We did not receive much remuneration for our
the altar, but the most encouraging was the fact
that in most cases the seekers came through with a labors, but money is as nothing compared with the
bright, clear,, definite experience; and as almost special anbinting and glory that fills our soul. We
are out to fight sin and false doctrines which are
two weeks have passed by, it is still very encour
aging to note the new life that has taken possession flooding our land and crippling our churches. We
of some of the people of this community. Well, want the Lord to give us a tender heart so we may
we believe' this is as it ought to be ; a
profession that go forth with weeping for those in sin and error.
does not clean up a person and transform the life We have some open dates for the last of July and
is not worth the name; we are better off without first of August that we Would be glad to give to
About a dozen new those needing our help, but if you have any pets
such names and professions.
family altars have been erected, and we believe that in secret sins you don't need us. Yours for. lost
C. C. Davis.
many more are now serving the Lord because they souls,
love the service.
We are expecting quite a num
Evansville, Ind., West Side.
ber to unite with us in church fellowship on the
coming Sabbath.
CANTON, OHIO.
Bro. Adams gave two lectures during these series
What we consider one of the best meetings ever
of meetings which were of great interest and we
held in Canton, Ohio, was held in a tent in the west
the
will
be
a
to
believe they
prove to
great blessing
end from May 30 to June 9. Eev. T. J. Adams,
hearers. The first was "The "White Bose of Pu- of
Ozark, Ark., was the evangelist, ana Eev.
rifv," given to men and boys only. The second, Frank Mitzel of Carrollton, Ohio, was the song
"Home, Our Earthly Paradise." -God is using this leader. Both workers were used of God in present
preacher in a most wonderful way to his glory. Bro.
ing the gospel truth to the people. Many were
Einebarger is also a splendid leader of song, and saved and sanctified and the people of God were
proved to be a great help' in these services. We blessed. Brother Adams is an exceptional preacher
heartily, recommend them to any needing help. To and presents the truth in a pleasing and forceful
W. P. Banoeoet, Pastor.
God be all the glory.
We all love him and believe that
manner.
'

W^J^\ ''^

EVANGELISTIC

HAD LEY, MISSOURI.
We ask The Heeald readers to rejoice with us
because of the great revival that is now on at Hadley, Mo. Bro. Harrison 'Gibson, a consecrated lay
man, purchased a gospel tent with seats and organ,
to be used for revival purposes wherever needed.
We commenced the meeting here on the 8th of
June, the writer doing the preaching. The interest
deepened from the very first service. The people
came for miles and conviction was awful
upon the
people. This- was said to be the hardest place in
the country, and it was reported that the tent would
be cut down, but praise be. to God, the break finally
came and about twenty sculs have been saved.
And
the fire continues to fall.
Bro. Gibson is going with the tent to meet the
financial needs where the people fail to respond.
May God give us more such consecrated men. The
Lord willing, I will write more about the meeting
later. Yours in Christ for' lost souls.
A. P. MrssEY.

VERMILION, ILLINOIS.
We

are having a fine
meeting here. The spirit
fine, the interest good, deep conviction is upon
the people and souls are failing at the altar.
Peo
ple are coming for ten or twelve miles. The pas
tors have planned well in this revival.
They are

is

noble men, wide-awake and full of go, and the Lord
is blessing their labors.
Some Asbury boys have
come some distance to see us and be in the meeting;
one came a hundred miles.
We are glad to note that Asbury boys always
A presiding elder said, "Send me all
make good.
A bishop writes, "Send me Asbury
you have."
boys." It is a fact that Asbury, College turns out
preachers. If I were a boy and wanted to be a
success as a soul winner I would pull for old As
bury. Dr. Morrison is no doubt, one of -the great
est lights when it comes to preaching ability, soulwinning, editorial writing and college president.
It is even good to rub up against him for a year.^
"We praise the Lord for his leadership.
Men, far
and near, are being stirred to see Asbury out of
debt so her usefulness may be enlarged. Her, fu
A man said to us the
ture was never brighter.
other dav, "Bro. Harnev, the time is not far off
when Asbury College will stand second to none."
Prav for the school and that Dr. Morrison may be
.

�

a long time to dear old Asbury.
My slate is filling for 1914. Yours in the Mas

spared

PINE KNOT, KENTUCKY.
Please find enclosed another subscriptio-n to youi'^
good paper. I am never afraid I will say anything
I wish we could get
too go6d about The ^Iehald.
it in every home in the country.
W^ have just
closed out our great annual campaign at Elgin. I
have been working the m.ost of my time in this
country since 1907, preaching holiness, and this
was the best meeting we have ever had in Elgin.
God certainly blessed us. We pitched our tent and
the devil fought us every inch of the way, but we
We or
were true to God and he gave the victory.
ganized an association which will be known as the
Scott County Holiness Association. We are plan

ning for

a

great

camp

meeting

at

Elgin

next year,

camps
and churches will do well to give him a call.
Our last night of the meetinoj was one to give us
courage to press on and be forever at our work for
God. The altats were filled and room had to be
made at the side of the tent for seekers. To the
best of our knowledge, all the seekers that night
found God. Oh, how our hearts r^'oiced to witness
the scene. Our crowds were good; sometimes th�i
altar and platform were crowded with earnest hear
ers.
Already arrangements have been started for
a bigger and better camp next summer.
The next good meeting in Canton, so far as our
present knowledge is concerned, will be held in th>3
Charles Street Gospel Mission fr^om October 24 to
November 9. Eev. Will J. Harney, of Carlisle,
Ky., will be the evangelist. We are expecting great
�

God's work has been hindered here in the moun
^
Will J. Harney.
ter's service.
tains by unreliable parties coming in and getting things.
I am writing this to The Heeald family at the
the confidence of the people and then proving af
of the committee in charge of the tent meet
terwards that all they wanted was the money. It request
IfAUGH. VIRGINIA.
for God's blessing on our future meet
ing.
Pra,y
on
the
that
at
us
of
out
a
those
closed
on
firing
have
it
hard
We
makes
stay
glorious meeting
just
Yours im Jesus,
ings.
are
God
we,
but
old
in
time
the
us
the
in
praise
way; line 365 days
year,
Waugh, Va. God was with
Hakry M. Kimbel, Mission Supt.
souls were saved and sanctified. This was the wri going forward and God is going to bring us off more
down here in
finances
We need
ter's second year at this place; God gave us a bless
MISSOURI.
FAGUS,
ed meeting there last year. It was so glorious to the mountains but our greatest need is for conse
We wish again to sound through The Pentecos
know that the soulfe that were saved last year are crated men and women that are baptized with fire,
tal Herald, the
silvery notes of victory which
still true to God. Many of them still 'have the and who can and will do something. Our laws are
down here they are we had at the above named place. This was a new
most
in
and
shine on their faces.
places
very strict,
We never enforced. In Tennessee it is six months in prison town and thft first meeting that was ever conducted
This meeting was good from the first.
with any success. The place was well steeped in
we
but
who
to
those
of
and $50 fine and costs to disturb public worship,
made any account
God,
got
sin.
Tlie, devil had a saloon there and it is said
law.
the
Our
be
enforce
were
do
there
that
can
we
peo
and thev certainly
think that
safely say
There was one ple have the greatest respect for a gotspel worker of that some people would gamble right in the open
tween forty and fifty at the altar.
where anybody cftuld see .them.
old man who told tlie writer one night of the meet any people T ever saw and I have preached in several
for full sal
Finally, after having taken off our coat, rolling
ing that he wss too mean to be saved ; he -aid that different states. How hungry they ai^
up our sleeves and doing some hard work, got the
of consecrated 'Chris
he was just as mean as the devil could make a man, vation. I could use a number
I can give the best tent up and seated. Then my co-laborer, Eev. L.
and that he had been such a great sinner that V; tian workers if I had them.
Hibner, began sSme straight preaching against sin
Jesse A. Mace,' Evangelist.
did not think that there was any hope for him. It of reference.
and soon people bfegan to fall under the awful con
a
he
had
that
tell
him
to
much
me
gave
pleasure
KENTUCKY.
victing pow'gr of God. Drunkards, gamblers and
BA8KETT.
the
was
he
him
that
to
I
said
just
great Savior.
a meeting at the above place.
all classes of sinners fell at the foot of the cross.
closed
We
I
could
But
recently
to
save.
died
fellow that Jesus Christ
not know the conditions when we were Some never 'reached the altar, but got saved com
not get him to decide for Christ that night, but he We did
i
hold the meeting, but went asking God's ing. Praise! the Lord! Satan got defeated bjsaid that he would think and pray over the matter. called to
losing thirty-six of his victims. The singing was
unusually impressed to go.
After the sermon the next night, he was one of the guidance, feeling
as T had to be
very hard on me
my own organist
We found a little mining village with two church
firr^t men at the altar place, and it was glorious to
and Campbellite, rnd to ou^ sijrprise, and singer too.
Bless
meet
es,
Baptist
soul
a
and
Savior
seeking
see a seeking
We then took down our tent and left the swamps
'tailed to the latter church, the preacher in,
Gof! .for .such a salvation.. It is blessed, to. .preach was

.

than"conqueror3.

,

.

_

,

��

C^Tist -fiM.

can. .save

hut^' claim^g.
lie 'sjn-giifik sml fro^f all cha?g$ beiJS|. a.-lQcal.pieaeb&T,

the

mosquifc^fe .attt Saay. **^enas

behind,

catne to
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Dr. C. B. Allen, both well known to Herald read
country of old Missouri to a place named NORTH CAROLINA.
ers and Sychar campers; Dr. G. A. McLaughlia,
My, what a relief from the swamps!
Eev. M. M. Bussey and wife.
one of the editors of the Christim Witness and re
It is like what Bro. Bud said, "Nearly like getting
For nearly two months the Lord has permitted us
to Sychar after several years absence ; Eev.
saved over again." It is certainly leaving th'e wil
to wage war against sin in North Caroluia. In turning
C. H. Babcock, the Quaker Evangelist of Ports
derness ^nd getting into Canaan, to drink the pure
some places we have
gone, false doctrines taught
mouth, Va. ; Mrs. A. G. Crouse, the children's work
cofd spring water and feel the cool mountain air, for
generations are deeply entrenched in the minds er and Eev. and Mrs. A. H. Johnston, sona lead
in place of the hot, stifling air of the lowlands.
of the people.
To reject revivals, oppose Sunday
With such leaders, a large attendance assured
ers.
It is also spiritually different here too. There schools and
fight holiness seems natural with them.
the tents and lodgings already engaged, and the
a
Church
red-hot
Nazarene
and
know
the
is
you
These conditions go to prove the great need of full by
and equipment in better shape than ever
devil can't do much with them for they are such salvation.
The wrecked bodies, the condemned grounds
I will close now
before, the outlook for a great meeting is good. As
sticklers for God and the Bible.
the
the
the
false
souls,
unbelief,
preju far as can be seen, but one thing is needful ^un
teachings,
with victory in my soul, for I'm saved, sanctified
dice, the hardened hearts and the awful spiritual
The association in
and kept.
E. T. Johnson.
darkness we have seen, is heart-breaking. But un wavering, importunate prayer.
covets the prayers of all. friends of Sychar
der such conditions it makes us shouting happy to charge
and holiness that the blessings of God may rest
PENIEL, TEXAS.
know that Jesus has saved us and has called us to
the workers, the management, and the audi
upon
Since closing my school work and entering the
preach a saving gospel to an unsaved people. Thank ences.
I
have
held
two
The
evangelistic field,
meetings.
God, some believe it, some receive it, and by his
first one was at Ansley, La., with Eev. E. M. MouCamp Sychar is ideally located on the street car
grace we will shout the victory with them on the
Cars meet the railroads
line near Mt. Vernon.
of
the
Methodist
Church.
Protestant
ser, pastor
other side.
and
and Baltimore
Ohio) and
This was my third meeting at this place with Bro.
Our last meeting was held under a brush-arbor (Pennsylvania
minutes to the
passengers every few
Mouser, and it was certainly a gracious one becau^ in Glenola, North Carolina.
There is no' church transport
of the blessing of the Lord and the manifestation there and we were refused the use of the school grounds. At the camp are to be found practically all
of his power in saving and sanctifying souls. There building. We had no time to fight opponents but the conveniences of the city, pure, cold water at all
of the camp, an up to date hotel, dormitories,
is a company of as fine people here as could be fourd kept sweet in the
Spirit and preached a -judgment parts
The Davis day gospel. The word was as a hammer that broke the best of tenting facilities, an excellent dining hall
anywhere on the face of the earth.
Brothers, the owners of the great sawmill, are clean, the rock in pieces and the Lord gave us a great a lunch stand, a good grocery, telephones, a postoffice, a fine book-stand, and daily laundry service.
o'odly, progressive men and always 'stand for the sweeping victory.
Our heart's desire is to pray much, keep sweet, A fine grove of maples, lighted by electric lights
right thing. The people of the town are among the
adds to the pleasantness of
cleanest, most consistent and agreeable people with work zealously, preach the word, rejoice in the and gasolinee torches,
the location.
whom it has ever been my privilege and pleasure to Lord and trust God
,
to lead and
give victory.
For further particulars, estimate' of camping and
labor.
Brother Mouser is a splendid preacher and Amen 1 What can the world or devils do to a man
one of the best-pastors to be found.
He is building who has God in him ? It makes no difference what lodging expenses, and program of services write
C. L. Peek,
up a great work and is wonderfully blessed by the happens, he can stand on Eomans 8 :'28, and shout for^the annual announcement to Eev.
Lord and loved and loyally supported by his people. the victory until backsliders and backbiters and ho
Seci'etary, l-t280 Supei'ior Eoad, Cleveland, Ohio.
and worldlians and
devils grow
No one who knows Bro. Mouser personally and who liness fighters
The Taylor University male quartette will be at
ashamed. Amen and Amen.
is acquainted with his work is surprised at this.
the camp the latter part of the meeting, and will
God gloriously blessed the meeting from beginning
The quartette is composed
furnish special music.
to end.
There were not as many great outbursts INDIA N SPRING HOLINESS CAMP MEET of Spirit-filled young men who can both sing and
ING.
of demonstration as I have seen in a great many
testify, and whose presence at the camp is sure to
meetings, but the power of the Spirit was on the
This famous camp meeeting will l>e held August be a blessing.
Plan if possible, to- attend
this great summer
meeting and in almost every service some were 7-l'7. The camp ground is situated in "The Old
saved or sanctified. We were called back for the Eed Hills. of Georgia," on a large and choice tract 'feasts. Pray for the meeting and those in charge.
is
to
one
fourth year and the privilege of returning
of it and under its influence!
on the Indian Spring and Plovilla railroad, just one
be appreciated.
Chester Lewis.
mile from the celebrated Indian Spring.
DE BIDPEE, LA.
'Its shady groves, its undulating grounds, it.9
Our -next meeting was at DeEidder, La., with gushing springs .of. _pure.. water, .its "easy access, to
"THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL."
Bro. Perkins, pastor, and Bro. W. C. Mann, the both Macon and Atlanta by one of the great trunk
A beautiful little volume chuck full of
of
lines
and
accom.M.
B.
its
hotel
Church.
We
of
the
elder
travel,
ample
boarding
appreci
thoughts.
presiding
ated the privilege very much of meeting these breth modation at a low price, its delightful fellowship The chapter on "Eomanism" is suggestive and
with the saints, its sweet gospel singing, and its
ren whom we had known by reputation for a num
timely. Chapter on "Second Coming" is unique and
ber of years, but had never met them before per great gospel preaching, make it a most inviting
thought-orovoking.
Every chapter in the book is
for
all
after
and
seekers
holiness
all
are
men
of
God
and
place
scriptural
sonally. They are precious
well worth reading. Price 25 cents. Send for it
would
who
be
refreshed
in
their
to
well known for their piety and preaching ability
experience
spend
The association with ten days.
in the Holiness Movement.
Brother Joseph H. Smith will come to us this
them was very pleasant indeed. During the meet
ing Brother Will Bennett and Brother L. L. Ham- year fresh from' his world tour of evangelism with
rick spent one night with us on their .Journey to an the most inspiring message he has ever brought.
They were an inspiration and a Brother J. L. Brasher, who so .^delighted and bless
appointment.
blessing. The fight at DeEidder was a hard on.e ed our people on his former visit, will come to us in
from beginning to end. All necessary preparation the fulness of the Spirit. Brother Joseph Owen, a
had been made for the meeting, but just one week man of wide and successful experience in holiness
before it was to begin a crowd of the "Tongues'" camp meetings, will be with us for the first time.
We think our new
.people came to town and began a tent meeting on a Brother Bridgers, one of the most efficient of the
song book by

the hill

Loldwater.

'

�

'

'

Try Them
Before You Pay.

A few
one block from the church.
holiness folks fell right into the meeting, got the
tongues and helped create quite an excitement and
division among the people. The whole town seemed
to have lost sight of everything except the jabbering
and the peculiar antics in the tongues me'etilig.
This condition prevailed when the time arrived for
our meeting to begin, and of course there was much
against us, but in spite of all the difficulties to face
Not as many at
we had a precious meeting.
tended the meeting as would have had not this un
fortunate condition prevailed in town, but quite a
few were converted or sanctified and all who attend
ed the meeting seemed to enjoy it very much.
vacant lot about

young holiness evangelists, will be a visitor to the
Our own Charlie D. Tillman will have
camp.
charge of the music, which is sufficient guarantee
that it will be first-class in every respect. In ad
dition to these we are expecting the largest number
of pastors and workers we have ever had. The exexecutive committee is preparing to take care of the
largest attendance the camp has ever had. Above

all,

we

sence

confidently expecting the manifest
power of the Holy 'Spirit to convict

are

and

pre

sin

backsliders and
mourners, reclaim
believers. To this end let us all earnestly

ners, convert

sanctify

are some

spite

the

devil, fdrmality

or

the

tongues.

CAMP

MT.

OHIO.

SYCHAR,
YERNON,
Our next meeting will be at Blossom, Texas.
the
to
much
that
be
holiness
Thursday
evening, August 7th,
Commencing
Pray
may
preached
the yearly, repast at Camp Sychar will be spread.
ends of the earth.
Yours' in 'the battl'e,.
Jt. T. .Williams.
The special workers afe Dr. H. C. Morrison and
.
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For reservations for board, write Mrs. H. P.
Ga. For unfurnished rooms
strong, faithful, trustworthy holi Meyers, Waycross,
For other
write Mr. F. C. Benson, Macon, Ga.
ness people here who can be counted' upon to keep
for sane Bible information write Mr. E. F. Burden, Chairman
road
and
m the
the
of
stand
middle
Executive Committee Macon, Ga., or Eev. G. W.
holiness. The Methodist Church at DeEidder is
Mathews, President Board of Trustees, Fitzgerald,
constituen
a
and
has
of
God
blessed
splendid
being
M. Glenn, Secretary, 315 Park Ave.
or J.
I am sure that these people will be true and Ga.,
cy.
Ga.
of the world, the flesh and West, Savannah,
faithful to God in
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missionaries
Antwerp, Belgium, October 14, 1911, accompanied river by a more direct route, and three
for Bervice.
by Prof. John W. Gilbert of the C. M. E. Church. and their wives have been accepted
After an ocean voyage of twenty-ojie daya, and These are Eev. C. C. Bush, Dr. D. L. Mumpower
from Ant
travel on the Congo, Kassai and Lulua rivers for and Mr. J. A. StockweU. They will sail
with
another three weeks, they reached Luebo, the head werp the first week in Noyembei' 'm company
on his return flrom South Amedkik. The
quarters of the Southern Presbyterian mission, the Bishop
Church has nobly responded to the needs of the
thirteen hundred miles from the sea.
mission. The only item unprdvided for is the sum
of $3,000 for the construction of three missionary
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(Continued from page One.)
what to do or say. Meanwhile the anti-holiness
to keep them from
pastor Who had done all he could
the back seat and
having the meeting, chuckled on
he skin them \"
didn't
!
But
"Good
said,
altar�
The evangelist ought to' have gone to the
The
perhaps from the altar to the plow-handles.
methods.
pulpit is no place for "Jack-the-Eipper" a
strong
We want surgery, but we want it from
the evangelist with
steady, tender hand. Blessed is
and who is filled with love.

wisdom,

A GREAT
A BIO MAN, A WARM HEART,

PREACHER.
I regret very much, that it was out of my power
at Arcadk,
to be at the great Methodist gathering
that Eev. E.
Mo., this summer, but I am delighted
G. B. Mann, D. D., of our Kentucky Conference,
I
he easily able to more than fill the place
1
would have occupied, could I have been present.
commend Dr. Mann to our Missouri

will

most

.

heartily

friends.

.

-^r

,1

j-

largest men :n our Methodism^
a preacher of
A warm-hearted, genial, big brother;
of preunusual power; a remarkable combination
if there is a
sidin<^ elder and evangelist. I doubt
or South, who so mag
man "in Methodism, North
He is

one

of the

He is re
nifies the office of P. B. as Dr. Mann.
oldtime wel
ceived throughout his district with the

of
that characterized the quartferly meetings
when
doing
is
somethmg
there
and
always
a<yo,
with his preacher.^
he comes. He holds revivals
at district con
and is in demand in other districts;
and throughoulf the
ferences, annual bonferences,
and uses his mes;
land the Lord graciously blesfees
and stir
A hundred such men would quicken
^ac^e
We congratulate the Meth
our whole Methodism.
Arcadia this summer
odist people who will meet at
him with them,
on their privilege of having
H. C. MOREXSON,
come

years

THE

PATHFINDERS.

Bishop Walter E. Lambuth having
ed bv the

Oolj^ge

of

Bi^ope

in

been

W.

GILBERT

AND

BISHOP

WALTER

R.

Nothing could exceed the hospitality of the Pres
byterian missionaries, white and colored, who wel
comed them to Luebo, and after a sojourn of a few
days, provided the representatives of the two "Meth
od isms with everything necessary for the equipment
of a caravan for exploration in new and untried

Rldout

Bev, Ira M Hargett

on

JOHH

LAMBUTH.

Henry Ostrom
Rev,

,

"On motion of

appoint

jw^ ' ^�^^T S

fields in the remote interior.
Three days before Christmas our pioneers started
from Luebo upon a journey of exploration with
sixty carriers. who bore their tent, hammocks, pro
visions, cloth, salt, barter goods, medicine chest,
For nearly six weeks they traveled in an
etc.
easterly direction through forests and jungles,
through open veldts and across many streams. In
one case a river was so swift and dangerous, that
the transfer from one side to the other was made
over a bridge of vines.
,These were twisted to
gether in three strong cables arranged in the shape
of the letter "V" and smaller vines interlaced and
woven with extraordinary skill.
While sevetal cannibal tribes were encountered
and the party was obliged to spend the night in the
villages of some of these, as a rule, the leaders and
their men had the hospitality of the villages ex
tended to them by the chiefs and, in some cases,
urgent invitations were given to remain for evan
gelistic work. Where evidences of hostility were
manifested or unwillingness to receive any advances,
a few lumps of salt to the warriors and a pound
package to the chief settled the matter for the time
being and enabled the travelers to go on their way.
The purpose held steadily in view from the be
ginning was the discovery of a tribe open to the
gospel, and of a location for a mission which might
meet the requirements of food supply, accessibility
On February 1, 1912, after forty-one
and health.
days marching on foot they reached the village of
the great chief Wembo Niama. The Batatela, over
which he rules, is a vigorous tribe of warriors near
ly half a million strong. At first the chief was
suspicious and not inclined to accept advances.
Suddenly his whole demeanor chansred. He dis
covered a long lost friend in Mudimbi, the leadinsr
evangelist of the Presbyterian Chui-ch.. who had
volunteered to accompany Bishop Lambuth and
Pi'of. GDbert. The house of Wembo Niama wa^
placed at their disposal, and the sixty carrier? abun
dantly supplied with Indisn corn, millet, rice.
yams, beans, plantains and banapas, and* even- pos
sible assistance rendered in the matter of searehin?
for a favorable site near bv for a mission comnound.
A Providence which is unmistakable guided those
who have thus pioneered the wav into the heart of
the Dark Continent, and at the samp time
th? heart of the great heathen chief for the recep

sions."
The Board of Missions approved the action the
following week.
I am sure there are hundreds of people in our
Church who will count it a privilege to make a con
tribution towards housing our first missionaries in
Africa. The entire amount of $3,000 should be in
hand by the first of November, of which amount
$369.35 has already been received.
Unjier direction of the Executive and Fmance
Comnaittee of the Board, I have had prepared a
beautiful photogravure of Bishop Lambuth and
Prof. Gilbert, a small reproduction of which ac

companies this article. This small picture gives no
adequate conception of the large one which is suit
able for framing, and is 11x14 inches in size. The

committee has instructed me to send a copy of this
larger picture to every contributor as a souvenir of
the part he. had in the erection of the first parson
ages for our mission in Africa. Send a contribu
tion without delay and receive by return mail our

a copy of this beautiful picture entitled
"The Pathfinders." This magnificent picture of
our heroic and self-sacrificing Bishop as he appear
ed in the heart of Africa, will carry a blessing to
every home it enters, and to every Sunday school
class whose walls it adorns.
Bear in mind that Bishop Lambuth has raised
the money with which to open the mission without
cost to the Boards, denying himself the comfort of^
home and rest since his return to do this, except
the, $3,000 needed to build the parsonages. We
will not disappoint him in the matter of housing
the three faithful men who go with him to the
Send yOur contributions
Dark Continent this fall.

receipt and

without

delay.

Address W. P, McMuRRT, Corresponding Sec
retary, 1025 Brook street, Louisville, Ky.
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church of God."
The Holy Ghost made them
overseers, for the one purpose, and it was that they
might feed the flock. He never said starve the
flock, or beat the flock ; or he never even said shear
the flock, although it is understood that the shep
herd is to have a living; but the wool crop will be
very large if the flock is well fed.
I sometimes travel as far as fifteen hundred miles
and scarcely pass through a town where there is a
church that could be had to hold a holiness meeting

BULf ROBINSON'S
CORNER.

THE NEED OF TRUE 8REBHERD8.
Did you know tliat tlie weather was hot ? Well,
it is. There is no telling how hot it is; the little
glass tube at the door with red stuff in it that says
one hundred and five, don't half tell the
story. But,
while the weather is so very warm it is our business
to keep the people from going to a country that is
much hotter than this. Thank the Lord, some of
them are seeing their heaven-bought privileges and
are saying good bye to the
world, the flesh, and the
devil.
Have you got a preacher that believes the Bible ?
If you have you had better keep him for all of the
doctors don't seem to believe the Old Book. I was
in a town not long,.ag'0 where one of the gentlemen
of the cloth thought that the time had come
when the Bible had better be investigated; so he
was just so good natured that he
proceeded to inves
tigate it for us and he found five books that were
He
spurious.
proceeded to unload them for us, so
now we will only have
sixty-one books to read in
stead of that old number sixty-six. How clever he
was! The angels might have stood by him while
he was rendering this poor old world such a service;
he might have had his sword drawn and been ready
to strike the fellow down, but he waited for the
God of battles to give him the command.
Dear reader, what would be the outcome if the
preachers in this country did really believe the Bi
ble ? Why, man, revivals would break out, sinners
would throng the churches, and altars would be
filled, the church would be crowded to the door,
the members would4seek and obtain the experience
of sanctification and the glory would roll up and
down in the aisles of the church until a sinner could
'not enter without being put under conviction.
It
would not be long until the church would be in
such'' a 'flame 'of glory thaT'men" and devils would
quake and tremble. In the next year or two the
Bible would be restored to the public schools and
there would be hope of our children. Then the
beast with seven, h^ads and the ten horns would be
driven to the backyard of the dumping ground of
the devil where he belongs.
A preacher with a mutilated Bible has got the
Shame oh. the
muzzle of Eome on his mouth.
preacher that will rob his own church of their
faith, their Bible, their souls, and heaven, then pop
ulate hell with them, and while he is doing it draw
from them his salary and eat their bread. What
is it that a devil-possessed preacher won't do ? See
him strut with his poor little nose in the air, play
to the hand of the devil and wreck the faith of the
church that has fed, clothed, educated him and
given him the best opportunities that a church could
give a man ; and then see him rob the very church
that has done so much for him, of the last ray of
hope, cut her asunder and send her adrift into the
world, to become more wordly and sinful.
The old prophet saw this very sight and saidthat the shepherd had fed him.self and not fed the
sheep ; but that the flock of God had been scattered
over the wild hills and mountains, and among the
thorns and briers, and that the sheep were without
a shepherd. How strange the next statement! He
said that God would require the sheep at the hands
Just think of a minister march
of the shepherd.
ing up to the judgment bar of God with a great
company of people that he himself had wrecked
Faith gone, heaven^.
and brought, to their ruin.
gqne, Bible gone, all hope underminded antT
the ?m] standing in the presence of God; as he
turns and looks at that preacher what- on earth will
he do? Where can he hide himself? He is now
uncovered and all heaven looks' on as God himself
drives him from his presence. But there is the
poor sheep that he has been fleecing of the woo].

in. The tree is dying at the top and when a tree
dies at the top you might put a wagonload of fer
tilizer around it, run an irrigation ditch by it and
run fresh water
by the tree every week, but you
never will be able to restore life to the
top of i;hat
tree ; each year the tree will die a little nearer the
ground and finally the top limbs will begin to fall
off and the bottom limbs will quit bearing fruit,
and then the tree is dead and no amount of care
will ever be able to restore Kfe in that tree.
One of the saddest things in the United States
is. just this: The American church is dying at
the top; the life of the church today is not in her
In almost every
ministry, but in the laity.
church there are a few old saints who constitute

ACT TODAY!
"The Herald has been my guiding star
all these years."
So writes one of
our most
aggressive evangelists. This is just
one expression out of many which comes to
our office,
indicating the great blessing The
Herald has been to those who have been
reading it for years. When you consider that
you can place this Herald of Full Salvation
in a home, where perhaps a half dozen will be
blessed through its messages from week to
week, for only 25 cents until January, 1914,
don't you think it is an opportunity that you
cannot afford to miss? The Pentecostal
Herald is doing its part in making the offer
within reach of all; will each one who reads
this do his or her p^rt by inviting their
friends and neighbors to take advantage of it ?
We believe you will.
Invest some of your
tithe money and send us a good list today,
and let the good work begin.

through
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never will.
Eddyism makes hell a. summer resort,
Eussellism makes hell a training school, Unitarian
ism makes man too good to go to heU, and Universalism makes God too good to put a sinner in hell ;
so on
they go tramp, tramp, dovraward and hellward without God.
Great God, wake up this na
tion before it is too late!

"YOUR PREACHING 18 NOT CONCILIA
TORY/'
BY REV.

J.

V.

WILLIAMS,

OP

NEW

YORK'.

Once I knew a preacher who had trouble with his
church.
The leading members complained that he
was
knocking from the pulpit. "The preaching was
calculated to run off the people," they said. The
leader of the church, who was also president of the
Epworth League, was what is called a "fast man."
He delighted in the dance and had turned the Ep
worth League social into a dance. Worse than this,
he was a gambler, and every Wednesday night he

spent gambling.
The preaching did not suit this leader in the
^
church, for the preacher could not deliver a mes
sage without knocking sins such as this leader was
practicing daily. The leader got his church friends
around him and had secret meeting, and began to
disturb the preaching by answering back from the
The Presiding Elder was appealed to who
pew.
told the preacher that his preaching was not "con

ciliatory."
Here the curtain falls, and I will not pursue the
dreadful story. But for years I have been think
ing of "conciliatory" preaching. It is one word
that is ever with me.
How can a true, called
preacher, be "conciliatory" in the pulpit? Were
the prophets "conciliatory"? If so, why were they
killed? Was John the Baptist ��"coniciliatory*"?'"
Why did he lose his head? Why did Herod mur
der him?
Was Christ's preaching "conciliatory"?
Hear
him, "Woe unto you whited sepulchers; beautiful
without but inwardly full of dead men's bones."
"Cast not your pearls before swine." He was not
talking about Eed Jerseys< and Poland Chinas,
but men who made hogs of themselves. "0, gen
erations of vipers !" He was not talking about rat
tlesnakes, and other monsters, but talking about
men who were like snakes.
He was crucified ! It
cost him his life to tell the truth.
How about the apostles ? John was said to be
the lovable apostle, and yet he said, "If any man
sa3''s he loves God and keeps not his commandments
he is a liar," etc. Hear Pett-; ; "Thou art in the
gall of bitterness, and m fne bonds of iniquity."
Hear Paul: "0, full of subtility, thou child of
.

'

the salt of that church and they are on hands for
all purposes.
True, in many places, they are not
welcome but thank the Lord, they are there. What
will be the condition when a few more of the old
saints pass over the rim of the sea and leave noth the devil."
What right has any preacher to be "conciliatory"
ing* but a pastor tainted with infidelity and his
worldly church after fun and frolic. Eeader, the in the pulpit ? God help us to' be faithful and hon
tree is dying at the top. There is great hope of the est. One reason why people flock to hear the holi
laity. If the pastorate was just filled with the ness preacher is to hear the old gospel preached in
Holy Ghost nothing could stand before the Ameri the old-time way. They call a spade a spade.
can
church, but instead of the American
We shall be held responsible for the good that
church bringing consternation to the ranks of
the devil, the devil himself has come in such close we might have done. What are you going to do
contact with the church that you can't tell a church about that poor family that needs a religious paper
member from a sinner, either by their dress or and you can give it to them for only 25q until
,

conduct. There is nothing expected of anybody in
the United States outside of a few holiness people,
and I don't say that with any unkind feeling.
I
say it with a sad heart.
When God calls a man to preach the gospel of
his Son he never shows him a smoking gown, a ci
gar case, easy hammock and a pair of easy slippers ;
he shows him a bloody cross, a dying world and the
oncoming judgment day. One preacher said thg,t
he was crucified with Christ ; and then he said that
he 'was crucified to the world, and that the world
was crucified to him.
There was no fellowship be
tween Paul and the world. Paul was a Spiritfilled man or he was nothing.

January, i914?

FOR PRIVATE 8ALE IN

House and lot and

WILMORE, KY.

vacant lot for building
purposes adjoining said property. The house is a
two-story, frame building of seven rooms^ two halls,
two porches and pantries, with good cistern near
the door. Lot 70 feet front, and building lot is
The house is comparatively
also a good deep lot.
new, having only been built about two years.. Prop
erty is well fenced. This property will be for sale
together, or vacant lot can be bought separately, or
the house could be bought without the vacant lot.
This is an excellent piece of property and would be
The great need of the church is men in the pulpit very suitable and convenient for some one who de
who believe the Bible and that preach the eternal sires to locate in Wilmore to educate children at
truth of God with the Holy Ghost sent down from Asbury College. Persons desiring to make inquiry
heaven.
Oh, beloved, what would tahe place if we with reference to this property will please address
had a preacher in every pulpit, in the United States Eev. E. H. Eitchie, Wilmore,' Ky.
who believed the Bible ! The Wales revival would
H. C. Morrison.
Yours,
look tame to what we would have in the United

and has iiot fed the flock.

good

Eussellism, Eddyifm, Unitarianism and
The apostle 'aid, 'Tska heed therefore unto �States.
Wanted One thousand orders fer our new song
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And when I did get It, I
ed truth.
sought it believing, and received it. I
had often heard sanctification preach

Letters From The

People

July of the same
a
protraoted
meeting conducted by Rev. Mills, of
the M. |E. Church, South, I was gra
In

slidden condition.
year

attending

while

ciously reclaimed.
than anything I had

ever

was

better

experienced

before for I could lead the prayer and

praise meeting without
of anxiety.
About this time it

wajs

great deal

a

Texas, would begin

noised around

holiness meeting

a

six miles

about

September

away.

I knew nothinig about holiness but my
mind was in a great measure made up
in

to this matter, although Bro.

regard

Mills

was

outspoken against anytnmg

like this.
Let

me

just here, that the first

say

impressions I
holiness

was

ever

had

the line of

on

when Dr. Morrison held
At

Duiblin meeting.

his memorable

of

get

to

coused him

Dr.

Morrison

sympathy,

my

though I lived t-wenty miles away.
Imagine an old sinner defending ho

liness and holiness preachers, when he
knew nothing about the doctrine nor
My brother-in-law
preacher either.
said in one of those heated arguments,
"I believe in holiness

as strong as you

do, but 1 believe in having it
through the Methodist Church."
This

iwas

clamation, (but,
"Holiness

as

seed

come

time before my

some

re

Bud Roibinson says,

never

rots," and the

seed Bro. Morrison planted in my soul
a
finally germinated, even if it was
sort of "absent treatment," for I never

heard him preach in my life.
Bro. Hooker's meeting finally began,
and I went over to "spy out the land."

Swaflord,

I found Brothers

Richard

Yarbrough, his wife (my niece), and
host

of folks

a

all up in the harness,

do most
ready to pray, sing, shout, or
handi
anything. It seemed to me the

est set of folks I

ever

saw

around

a

reviyal meeting. Such demonstrations
of real

spiritual power

I have seldom

My! how God did
wrestle with those Methodists, Bap
tists, Campbellites and Presbyterians,
seen or

besides

read about.

an

innume-pable company of

sinners.

Well, God gave
in October I got

preaching, and

me
a

the blessing, and

license and began

for these thirteen years

to tell
I have been doing what I could
God has been
the people about it.

hasn't
to me, and while the way
found great
always been easy, I have

good

delight in his service.
I am
Dr.

praying

are

ing of God in Christ Jesus.

in
tlnen,
helio
natural,
trope, lig-Jitblue,
or NeU Rpaet and
in harmony -with
the latest New
York Style. Sim
ple but strikingly

that God

may

Morrison yet many years

is

The brother who lives
mute, but he is also a Chris

deaf

a

spare
to

us,

be multi
and that his usefulness may
You can see now
many times.

plied

Herald as
why I love The Pentecostal
in which
I do. Not only for the esteem
has been my
I hold its editor, but it

Tt
"guiding star" for all these years.
of many
has saved me from fanaticism
to keep me in the

kinds, and helped
"middle of the road."

be upon
May God's richest blessing
and staff.
The Herald, its editor,
J. W. Oliver, Evangelist.

now

two.

are

we

children,

seven

were

tian and we

Praise the

together.

are

I am doing my

Lord for this blessing.
who died
best to be ever true to Jesus
for me.
I was reared by

a

dear old Christian

At the age of twelve I gave
of 18
heart to God. At the age

mother.
my

I met

of Christian pa
was himself a wick

young man

a

rentage, but who
I
ed man. How wicked,

was

to learn

he

pro

During our courtship
but after our
fessed to seek the Savior
kneel at the
jmarriage I never saw him

mourner's bench aigain
told

me

or

show any

In fact, he often

desire for the truth.

in religion.
there was nothing
days
My
no God.
sweet. I loved him

That there was
were

miserably

No

with all my heart.

endured the same, can
suffered. I was happy

those who have

imagine what

except

one

I

be
was unhappy,
in his love, and I
lead him out of his
cause I could not
of grace which 1
old life to the throne
soon
I
He was,
knew and loved.

learne^d,
and

drunkard and a gambler,
I was married to him
more.
to
him, and it was horrible

a

even

and loved
little ones like
think of rearing my
1 stolen off in secret
have
Often
that
faithful
our true and
prayer and told
cried out to Mm
God all about it, and
to help me to do my duty
In anguish

me

knd yet to spare
seeing my little

in some way of

Innocent

children

God did spare

trained in sin.

me;

hard to part from them,
I stood by the
I felt in my heart�when
so.
caskets� that it was, better

though it

was

little

and though I
My darlings wer& \safe
come
lonely I knew no harm could
I have received the blessing
to them,

-was

our dear God!
of sanctification. Praise
with
fought a hard battle
behind me Satan,"
me, but I said, "Get
has
Truly I can sing, "The Comforter
come but
come"; and he has not only

testimony

my

Herald

Since I wrote the last time 1
to be

gl^

I

me.

the
earnestly desire the prayers of

children of God in my behalf. Pray
in the ser
that I may be ever diligent
My prayer is:
vice of my Master,
"Lord, life me up and left me stand,

heaven's table land;
A higher plane than I have found,
Lord, lead me on to higher ground.
My heart has no desire to stay
Where doubts arise and f�ars dismay.
By faith

So still I'll pray 'till heaven I've found.

Bro,

held

a

to

and Sister
to

came

me on

our

higher ground,"
Charlie
Bobiscjn

town

last

meeting; I shall

August and

ever

bless the

us,
day when God sent them among
sanc
for Bro. Robison preached entire

tification, and it

was

under his teach
on this bless

ings that I. got the Ught

and cuffs of

Han dPiqup.
somely tailored
and neatly finish
A genuine
ed.
economy in price.

the

God, I 'have gone u,^ several
I feel
rounds on my upward climb,
very much

stronger

have ceased to

days" I spoke of
bother me, and praise

the dear Lord,

I feel that he has led

and I rest

into Canaan land,

me

Some of my friends

soul.

Satisfaftory.

reading

uneasy about me, after

Misses* sizes 14 to
20. Women's sizes
rare

a

opportunity
eecure

yoiu* new

Spring

Summer

and

Dress at a money

saving price, but

if you desire this

my tes

particular design
you must

timony. They thoiught I must be los
ing my mind, but that only made me
rejoice the more, because most every
real, genuine experience I ever heard
of, the folks thought the person who
had the experience was "going crazy,"

This is

36 to 46.

for you to

in

real
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I feel like I have"come out from among
them and I am separate." II. Oor. 6 : 17.
This way .of the
We

i^a lone

cross

not find many who

can

to make

experience

an

Jt

us.

I had

as

I can look way

"stick."

me

way.

trav

are

eling along, to be company for
took just such

back three years ago, and

where

see

began to lead me out, I fol
lowed very well, until he wanted me
to "speak for him," then I halted, I
the Lord

am sorry

But he had to

to say.

lesson that I would not

a

me

give

forget,

so he just showed me what it was to
be teetotally without the Lord, and' de
pendent on our self. He will not have
a

Either

halfway service.

must be

we

To introduce and sell Shores' Family
and Veterinary Remedies, Extracts,
Spices, stock Re<rulator, Dip, Lice Killer, Fly
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growing Company.
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over 95 articles, all guaranteed,
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of
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between 21
60 years old, and can fuinishu
horse or team, write for our proposition
Do it now,

SHORES-MUELLER CO.^

Dept.

Rapids, ia.i

R. 11 Cedar

"We cannot serve God

his or not his.
and mammon.''

I will be true to him now,

all

him

with

the

me so

tenderly,
I

now.

can

pay

=

Freight

I am

I do not fear to stray

go to his word for

ance, and he directs

speaking

EGGS
,gQ=G3 We

He. has led

patiently, and

so

happy today.

so

I will go

content and

way.

happy to be his follower.

me

guid

by his Spirit,

to my heart.

reading Madam Guyon's "Spir
itual Letters."
They are beautiful.
I

am

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. D. B.

Pullen.
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Lord, lead

to

able

Girlish

sign.
lines.

will

I

so

ago,

write again, since it gives me much
pleasure to write about my Lord,

The devil

he abides with

attractive In de

out in The

came

weeks

few

a

quality

finest
Esco

LONGSTREET, LA.
Well,

th�

made of

is

Ethel Read,

"waiting

We

later.

that time I oared but littl.e for religion,
but the treatment

babies

and

Summer Frock

or

I
will but thine be done."
this world when I
phan. Father left
old. Mother left
was a baby two years
My two
us six years ago last April.
for me on the other

Special

This

Spring:

to press

going

I am

life, but

my

Delivery

year ago, and God

was a

my

In
There have been many sad hours
I can say truly, "Not my

shore.

that the Rev. J. P. Hooker, of Waco,

in

just been reading Sister Sallie A. Purdom's letter, and my heart
her.
for
was filled with sympathy
1 have

am an

"ibrand"

It seemed the

N. M.

CAPITAN,
back

a

VALUE!
For Immediate

helper,
onward and upward to the high call

being
MY EXPERIENCE.
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ed, but I had never heard any one
preach it who threw the light on it
I am now living on a higher
for me.
plane than I

The year 1899 found me in
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freshness to my heart

For years I

have prayed, '^Search

oh Lord, and

try

me

and

formed

,

I,

in that one, but he in
nor

others I was anxious to see.

if there be any wicked
It was with bitter tears

longing

was

me

anybody else could
get into that pocket, the one above all
A neigh

his likeness but I failed to measure up
to his requirements.
This little inci

dent which I

pocket in

Spirit

has left

lasting impression

a

heart, ibut by illumina
tion of the Holy iSpirit I came to the
place to be honest, to he right with

on

my mind.

The morning

was

bitter

cold

there stood at my kitchen door

a

way by yielding unto him pu
rity, power and victory, through the

1

almost ready for church when the
girl who was tidying up the dining

was

called to

room

asked

me

her to give him

a

fast.

came

the

Before he

good

warm

on

a

little hook in

The boy ate

a

and

the

I told

hung

as

she

of

onr

reach.

complex.

sion, going a day's journey into the
wilderness, worshiping and returning
on

the third day.

Next
Moses'

sweeping tne
front pavement he passed.^ She told
him I wanted to see him and, strange
was

27,

No douibt Moses

this

Text.

some cases
�

"Blessed

are

they

than

ed."--Matt. 5:4.

cases

indignant,

was

in.

I told him I

was

and

The Statement.

The serpent into which IMoses' rod

replied, "Do you think
a
thing after the

turned

was

angry

an

whose

breakfast you gave me?" I told him
there was but one way to prove it; to
let me search his pockets, and he be

Moses instinctively fled

gan to reveal the

But this step of faith prepared him for

but

pockets,
reserved.

a

it took

little

vest

pocket he
please let me

more

would

some

when he

contents of all hi.s

I told him to

bite

was

have

been

frojn
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eral management are the best I have ever seen.
The homelike influ
The curriculum is' high, the work thorough
Th.e advantages in M,usic and Elocution are exceptional.
The moral and religious training excels anything I ever saw in a
college. The development of character at these institutions is some
thing "wonderful. They educate the head, the hand, and the heart.
The high type of Christian young jnen and young women that these
cblleges are sending out is just what is needed in the business world
as well ^s in the social and the religious life.
I recommend these col
leges unreservedly. They stand alone in the educational world.
Chas. N. Crittenton, Aug. 10, 1909.
ence is most wholesome.

�

J.

W.

ana

one's friends may think that his faith

suit obtained from different institutions, I selected the Meridian Male
College and the Meridian Woman's College for my grandchildren,
sending two to each college. After visiting these colleges and pat
ronizing both of them, I cheerfully and heartily recommend them, re
garding them as the best of all the institutions of learning with whicli
I am acquainted.
In a word, they are ideal.
Their location is high
The system of government, the discipline, and gen
and healthful.

Address

Meridian Woman's College, a quarter mile distant and operated
Non-sectarian. Christian influences. Lovely home
your daughter.

due to

On the other

hand, faith has its angle of vision,

and his timidity

not wholly due to modesty.

which

it.
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eign

for

Knox
N, Y,

College of Broad Culture and Deep Piety for Boys and Men

(A letter from the Millionaire 6hrlstian Philanthropist of New York,
Chas. N. Crittenton, written a few months before his death.)
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countries, and having visited many colleges and observed the re-
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elaborate obedience in going to

life, in all
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We

confidence in

seems to have been' due in

A self-maintained coiiege that lias won national fame and patronage.
Unhampered by sectarianism but Christian to the core. Praised by
parents and loved by its students. Beautifully located among the
health-giving pine hills of Mississippi,
Offers thorough Preparatory, Collegiate, Theological and Commer
cial Courses and the' degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Superior
Bachelor of Divinity, and Bachelor of Commercial �cience,
and
athletic
recreation
facilities for physical development, large
Home
grounds, open air Gymnasium and iS^imming Pool. An Ideal
School for your boy, where he will receive the best instruction, mor
Con
in
music
for
study
ally, mentally and physically. Opportunity
servatory of the Meridian Woman's Cc^ege, the largest Conservatory
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A

faith for him to ohey God

Pharaoh and demanding the release of

Meridian

of conversion.

Write f jr Year Book and information.

tural.

fatal.

it, and

sin from the

doctrine.

without the supernatural is not scrip

monster

I womld do such

but God must

othei^,

n

charge,

break the fetters and; cleanse the de

and other Chris

tian workers, Wesley an

But this

Deliverance From Si'n,

sorry about what had occurred.
Would he please give me the rings.
He denied the charge and was very

came

aries

was

vine element, in the delivery.

filing stains of

it seems, he

It

oifiginal small demand.

effort to be fair with Pharaoh and

that mourn: for they shall be comfort-

as

exo

sincere in

was

The bondage of Egypt is an inspired
figure of the life of sin. No man can
free himself without the help of God.
The divine element seems larger in

Ex. 4 :29�6:1.
Golden

la

their confidence and get them in touch
with their leaders, for the great

The Analogy:

Request Refused.

of Theology and Evan
gelism. The Institute
Interdenomina
�n
tional. Co-educatlonal
for
schaol
training
evangelists, mission

This would increase

elites more, and to defy God, necessi
tating a larger miracle,- a greater di
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should take

only inspired him to oppress the Isra

By John Paul.

Institute.

to have

seems

that the Israelites

Chicago Evangelistic
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Sunday School Lesson,

kitchen.

as

to lay hold upon

to get him to be reasonable.

break

hasty breakfast; short

was' out

morning

as

The original plan
been

an

ly after she went into the kitchen and
the boy and the rings had disappeared.
She was distressed about it but by that
time he

to the

dus.

Mrs. Emma Trimible.

She had taken

rings off her lingers

them

cleansing blood.

albout the boy and

what should she do.

me

I have found the

precious

poor,

homeless, friendless, hungry boy.

my

God at every cost.

and

certain death

under divine orders, and he safe. Thus
it is that faith pasises from the simple

distance

my

write taught by the

di

a

scuffling and resistance out fell
the ringiB.
How that little incident in

within call

life has rebuked me, all through
the years of bitter tears, defeat and
heart longing.
There was a reserve

now

Without

deadly serpent. But Moses was learn
ing that he could do dangerous things

was

much

to be conformed to

the children of Israel.

vine order this would have meant

and after

bor

see

way in me."

and heart

me

what

see

This morning a lesson taught me by
the Holy Spirit comes with a new

11
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untiring, self-sacrificing,

are

21, and

We arrived in Olivet June
are very

much pleased with the pros

pects. The people received us most
cordially and we find them much en

couraged and enthusiastic about the
We are pleased with the two
fine, large brick buildings. The loca

work.

safer,

place for a
the college

tion is beautiful, the climate fine and

the health record unsurpassed.
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discipline^ Christian home influencee. Operatedin Connection with Meridian Woman's ^

devoted workers.

eqiripment affords

and

on

these days.

modern

with

building

^=

The Illinois Holiness University is

putting

commodate them.
new

is holding the lines of Christian

College.

at

popularity and influence until the
boarding patronage has been limited
only by the room we have for accom
Last session we
modating pupils.
a num
we^e compelled to turn away
ber of pupils for lack of room to ac
Our

highly.

esteem

he

^=
.

enrolling: 400 students annually from over 30 states,
An Ideal union of home and school, non-sectarian,
yet Christian, where the social and religious welfare of your
daughter is carefully guarded and every pliase of hfir education Improved. Beautiful 60 acre campus, fine for Athletics and outdoor life,
Complete classical course. Largest Conservatory ot Music In the en*
tire South; Oratory* Art and Domestic Science. Over 30 expert Instructors.

We believe

we

more

s

The largest private school for pirls In the Sonth,
A self -supported, maintalned-on-merit school,

were nev

strong

so

ATftong the Bealih-Giving Pine
Hills of Miss issippi

say

�Office Editor.

the

as

and

numerous

so

can

Christian gentleman whom

no

government over his school and is do
ing high-class work in all departments,

MILLERSBURG FEMALE COLLEGE,
The inducements for

acquainted

Fisher and

with President
there is

McddianS^

Millersburg Female Col

this issue of

Among The Schools

^

The prospects for the coming year

essential standpoint. Time and
again parents have said: "My daugh

every

are very

The enrollment will

fine".

doubt be greatly increased.

ter is safer at M. F. C. than she Is at

We

Asbury College

no
are

from many fine young people
expect to attend. We are now
spending a few days in Seymour, Ind,,

hearing

home."

who

teaching

the

Without disparaging
force of former years,

we can

truthful

session

next

ablest

the

Is

we

have

we

who

splendid record made
by
pupils who have en
tered college or university after hav
ing completed our course, attests the
thoroughness of the work we are do
ing. The best colleges and universi
ties receive our pupils on certificate.
eveir had.

The

those of

done in

our

literary' department,

to

sure

some

are
being made. Work
completing the third story of the
new Administration Building has al

provements

ready begun. Also the trustees have
just set aside $1,000 from the sale ot
lots

to

into

be put

the library

This will give

laboratory.

we

sale for this purpose.

each of which is in charge of

lots

our

Two of

experienced specialists.

more

ment

or

from

music teachers have had, in addi-

of the master

some

sic teachers being

a

one

of our mu

graduate of

fine

now on

The

paper.

sale

goes

direct

ADMINiSTRATION

the

to

personal profit to any one,
no debts or mortgages to pay on them.
This is a splendid way to help the
school and at the same time get value

in this country, years of training in
musicians of the world,

and

clear and every cent received

their

school.

tioh to the best opportunities offered

Germany under

are

a

See advertise

this

in

elsewhere

us

Lots are

equipment in these.

call especial attention to the depart
ments of Music, Expression and Art,
one

During the
special im

come.

vacation

on

work

excellent

the

to

are

summer

our

addition

In

in a tabernacle meeting, where
.find several prospective students

Ijelping

ly affirm that the faculty chosen for

No

it's

Modern BnlldinK*

Co-Edncational

WaU-Bqnlppad Fncnlty

Splrttnal EnTironmentg

Z2nd Tear

I<ongr I-lst of Snccessfnl
Graduates

Iiotr Bates

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATJON."

received for your money in a lot for
E, P. Ellyson,
a home,

the

BUU-DING

Kaal Iiocatlom

In tbe famous "Blue Grass" region wltbln walking distance of the maje^c ellV�;�loaK the Kentncky River. Snrronnding scenepv most ploturesque
Four modern > bondings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literarj, Sdenttllc and Ttaeologlcal Conrses.
Special advantages In Music, Art,
and Bxpregalon. Osrefol attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises fishing
swlmmlne, boating, akaitlng, walking?, tennis and basket ball.
This Bohooil hag been able to combine Mgh Intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek to everything to put God first.
Unnsnally low rates.
OVn PUBPOSB�To develop ChrlsHam character, strong intellect, robua'

Royal Conservatory of Leipsic.

�

If you

are

in search of

girls' boarding schpol,
make M.

well

to

You

can

aid in

F.

you

Penlel University.

first-class

will

do

The citizens of Peniel

a

are

manifest

ing the spirit of domestic as well as
spiritual enterprise. Old settlers say

C. your choice.

do your friends

th'fe

a

favor and

they have never seen as much im
provements being made at any one

work of Christian education

by recommending the Millersburg Fe
male College. Please send the names
and addresses of girls and young wom
en who are going away to boarding
If you wish a catolog, write
school.
to C. C. Fisher, President, Millersburg,

new

Ky.

many others are

time

school

since the

Several

new

was

houses have

completed, others

are

bodle*.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

founded.

just been

In process

of

construction, and several arfe hullding

additions to their homes;

while

painting and making

Tie PeDiecos(al Peialil M\\ Mm M,
FOR ONLY 35 CENTS.

Send
end

speople
as

us

$i.oo

and

THE HERALD to

the

until next
amount

January.

will

cover

we

send THE

will

eight people until)
Send
at

25c

us

any
each,

HERALD

next

amount

January.
and

wwi

to

foui-

Send

people
us

'^ill smd

until next

$5.00

and

January.

we

will

THE HERALD to

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Send
send

as

us

THE

many

$2.00

and

HERALD

people

until

we

to

next

wilj

twenty

January

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Wednesday. July 23, 1913.
This is

*�neral improTementB.

lent indication that those who

a

are

THE

si

l�tten

a

in

be�n

a

sreat blesaiog to in�. It bas
meit welcome Tlslter to our

the permanency and stability of Peniel

hoiae for the past tourtoeu years. Tko
letters trom the poople give ms {great

University.

pleasurjs.

position to know have confidence in

school also has been making

The

It has

valuable improvements.

some

expended several hundred dollars for
concrete walks on the college campus,
and is now making some very desira
ble improvements in and around the
buildings. The contract has aireaay
been let for the putting in oi equip
ments for electric lights which will
add greatly to the convenience of the

serted
ed, I

ni clln� to my ftavlor who loves

as

far

as

say

this world is

"I

am

m� I

kao^,
I'm happy In Jesu� alone."

The happiest times of my life

While I feel poor and de

can
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when I

am

^lone

with Jesus.

thought that helps

concern

others is,

happy in Jesus

me

him because he has done

alone."

than all

more

that, he loves

me.
so

are

The

much for

below.
My toed upon earth be

am
a

House and lot In Wilmore, Ky. Vacant lot

adjoining. If Interested, write,
E. H. RITCHIE,
Wilmore,
.

jewels in heaven and
going to meet them some day.

I live.

me

FOR SALE PRIVATELY.

I love

me, and want to work for him while

"Should father and mother forsake

"THE LIMITATIONS OF FAMILIES"
A TREATISE by PROF. DUCAN. Stnt in
plain sealed cover prtpnid tor 81 00 *ill or
>
y every
Stamps. This treatise should be read
married woman. Published and copj lighiea by
The Hygienio Sales Co , Dept. 20, Peoria, III.

One tract may

-

Mrs. Catherine Arnold.

stone;

a

pound for

save

30c ana

a

soul.

hand

Order

them

school and town.
The future outlook of the P. TJ. has

been

never

flattering than now.
Chapman, A. B., B. D.,

more

Prof. Jas. B.

newly elected President, needs

our

no

Introduction to the pupils of the South
since he is well and favorably known
in all that part of the country. In

man

position of responsibility into

every

which he has been placed he has pro
ven himself to be a man of sterling
character and of unusual
strength,
and in every way worthy of the trust
bestowed upon him.

The presidency

of several colleges has been recently

offered him, among which is

of

one

the best equipped institutions in the
holiness
in

but he

movement;

the future of Peniel

believes

Iiniverslty;

therefore has signed up with the trus
tees for a term of five years; during
which

time

expecting great
strong faculty of
scholarly teachers, who are not only
we

He has

things.

a

thoroughly consecrated to the cause
of holiness, but are among the most
spiritual people the country affords.
God must be first has been
and

to,

success

mot

martyrdom
CHRISTIANITY

and, while

to that fact;

Ridpath's History

we

look to thi3 future for in

creasing prosperity in things financial,
intellectual and spiritual.
B. F. NEJELY, Sec. for ^Trustees.
CENTRAL HOLINESS CAMP MEET
ING.

The Central Holiness camp meeting

We will

sample

name our

W. J. BRYAN

the author's mtelli_:tce and in

This

workers.

will

be

the

is

run

on

inte'rdenominatlonal

camp

lines and stands for the whole Bible.

Dormitory

rooms, tents and

at 20
on

cots

meals served

cents per night;

Electric

The Ohio

the ground.

are

Night lodging

for rent at low rate.

Traction line running 'between Colum
bus and Dayton
south of the

Home station.

stops

be regretted.

the

Masonic

Let all the saints rally
Ten

Springfield with

us

days spent
will never

Address R.

B.

Dobie,

Secretary, North Lewlsburg, Q.

Brother Pkkett's book, "Danger Sig
nal." is very timely indeed. Romanism
is one of the greatest things of Amer
ica

today.

It has

a

much

stronger

this country than the average
believes. I trust this book will

on

man

have

a

"Rid

says:

path's History is a
permanent college
chair of general
history in one's
home,"

own

BISHOP
NEWMAN

"In read

says:

ing Ridpath's I ex
perience the pleas
ure often realized
when looking at
some

rama.

grand

pano

The superb

pictures of temples,

palaces,

scenes,

and men
add a charm to the
:lear and vigorous
ityle of the learned

4,000 Large Pages
2,000 Illustrations

iuthor."

of

mankind,
history
every religion
gives
DR.butRidpathprogress
that has been made from Paganism to Christianitv,
oi'

the

and

sure

shows the slow
from dark

The customs and habits of people, the development of their science andliterature and
ness to light.
art the growth of religion and education form a very vital part of this history, and that which giv
work its lasting popularity is the wonderfully beautiful and fascinating style in which it is
To read this work is not only to increase one's fund of knowledge, ijut to improve
written.
in which we write or Speak, and to expand and develop the mental ]
the

the'

DANGER SIGNAL!

hold

_

BISHOP
VINCENT

events

grounds at

to this great feast.
at old

square

one

write name and address plainly, and mail now,
his widow derives her support from the royalty
sake of more quickly selling the setS\at our dis
Mail the coupon now.

says: "Dr. Rid
path's History of
theWorid is a last
ing monument to

dustry."

Neiwsom

are

Tear off the coupon,
the lower corner of this advertisement.
before y<iu forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but
to print our low price broadcast for the
on this history, and
posal would cause great injury to future sales.

Sugar Grove, a
suburb one-fourth mile west of Spring
Rev. John T. Hatfield,
field, Ohio.
John Butler. L. B. Compton and Rudd
The ground is at

and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful free
interested in onr offer.
A coupon for your convenience is printed on

special low price

pages to all who

will hold its annual camp August 22-

31.

The early Christians endured
Ridpath's
�

of the past, with boldness and confi
we

history.

to the lions.
In such a scene may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs
for
sacrifice
know
If
would
the
of
mankind
civilization
every
is the seed from which Christian
you
history
sprang.
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the
pq.yent, tj�p,e� then embrace this,jplendid f>pportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication

thank God for the work and workers
dence

is the greatest fact in

rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from
history, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given

past history has been

our

largely due

our

believe- -t-he- 'phenomenail

we

of

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS

are

large circulation.

J. W. BEESON, Pres. Meridian Col

leges.
SUMMERVILLE, LOUISIANA.
We wish to say that The Herald has

literary style

the dawn cf history, long before the pyra
down through .the romantic troubled times

takes you back
Ridpath
built;
mids of Egypt
to

were

of Chaldea's graiideur and Assyria's magnificence; of- 'Babylonia's wealth' and
of Mohammedan culture and refineluxury; of Grecian and Roman splendor;
of American patriotism and n
ment; of French elegance and British power;
He covers every race, every
freedom, to the dawn of yesterday.
nation, every time, and holis yoi� �pelll�o�nd by his wonderful eloquence.
more iatereetlag, dbsorblsj and inspiring ever was written.

ligiou's

Nothing

Western

Newspaper Association
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Ky.

I have

CHICAGO.

out
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

I am 16 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
aJd a member of the Methodist Church.
and
to
school
enjoy it very
am going,
much. I love to go to Sunday sohiool.
its
Let us study our Bibles and follow
sis
teaching. I ihave .one ibrother and a
I iiave light ;hair, blue �yes and fair
ter.
Cards will be appreciated

coimiplexion.

geit.

and I will answer all I
EutawviUe, S. C.

LlHias G. Rogers.

old.
am 12 y^ars
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I love to read and love to hear something
the
and
missions
.more about
fareign
I feel so soTry for
children -that suffer.
cards
to
love
exchange
I
would
thism.
I

Vi'ith .some of the cousins.
Ora Augustus.
iSouith Park, Ky.
I am eig-ht years
Dear Aunt Beittde:
and fair
old, have brown hair, dark eyes
.1 ihave been .going tp schiool

complexion.
bnt

it

is .out

now

Put

grade.

third

and I
this in

passed
the

to

the

paper

so

read it.

mama cam

Joe Parks.

tF.eard�i, Tenn.

^

W'here in the Bible
Dear Aunt Bettie:
btuld
is found, 11.0W .long it took Noah .to
ajfteir ,the
the Ark, and where did it rest
WouJd .be g'lad
waters had disappeared?
and
to correspond with any of .the boys
Herald.
.glris who write for The
Johnson.
F.
Benjamin
Bt.

Keytesville, Mo.,

1.

e

I am ten years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
hair,
and in .the fifth grade. I have lig.ht
69
bine eyes, fair ooanpiexion and weigh
tne
and
sisters
three
ihave
I
pounds.
.a:ll.
to
love
I wEl ctose �with
Ibrother.
Jennie Sutton.
Ga.
.

Lyons,

I am nine years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am
and in the 4th B grade ait school.
has not
going to Sunday school. There
.but
o-rganized
winter
this
they
been any
I like to go and cum going
ilast Sunday.
How many
to try not to miss k Sunday.
twelve
'W'O.men were .the mothers of Jacob's
Ijiliia.n Bower.
sons?

Biner, Va.

�
Who .has my birthDear Aunt Bettie :
iday, April 14? My school is not out yet.
I
We are g'o'ng to have eight months.
We ha<d a good
in the 4th -grade.
am
home
camp meetinig about a mile from my
Creek
Meadow
last suma.ei-. .1 so to
church to Sunday school'. W.hat is the
middle

verse

in

the

Kiner, Va.

Bible?
Lois Bowyer.

-0I have a bad sprain
Dear Annit Bettie:
The wa,y
ed ankle and can't walk on it.
I content myself, I read The HeiraJd, look
over the cousins' letters and hunt up the
Alquestions, which il enj.oy very much.
.Bible
.ma Gaines, the .lo-ngest verse in the
Belle
Hicks,
Manda
13:9.
Roimans
Samuel v?as called to be a proip.het of the
iLucile D.oity, the Lord gave the
Lord.
Minnie
names.
their
beast
birds and
Chandleir, the shoirtest ve'rse in the Bible
is, "Jesus wept." Mamie Williams, there
are sixty-six chapters in the Bible. Why
I love to go to
�was Christ called Jesus?
church and Sunday school. What kind
of eggs il- the "Bible -viii kill if yo.u eait
Irene AIarkw.el).
them?
is

.Fleimings(bur.g, Ky., B.t. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: �: am ten j'ears old
and in the seventh graide. Wtoo has my
birthday. May 13? .1 would like to ex
change cards wlith some of the cousins.
I go to Sunday school .and chupch every
Sunday I can. We 'live about two miles
Forney Ridilin.g, "turfrom ithe church.
"Soap" Js found
tl'e'-' is found in Jer. 8:7.
in Jer. 2:22, iand "snail" is found in P.salms
"Scholar" is found in Jer. 8:7. Who
58:8.
those tliat wrote the Bible a.nd for

guided

�wihose

sake

was

'the

Brow.nsvil.le, Fla.

:gTound cursed?
Leona Montgomery.

I am 12 years old.
Dear Aunt Bettte:
I go
Who has my birtibday, January 11?
I
school
every Sunday I can.
to Sunday
ibelong 'to .the M. E. Church. Have two
read
to
'I
love
brother.
one
and
sisters
The Herald, esipeci-ally the cousins' letRuby Harroiw.
/tsers,

Deltaviille, Va.

I

I am ten years old.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
belong to the first M. B. Church, PuxRev. James A. Kirkman has been

Ico, Mo.

A Vital Message for every man, every woman,
or marriageable; every boy and every girl, at ages
of greatest danger; every father, every mother and every
member of every home.

married

Endorsed By

.pastor but conference just closed and
was sent to .Ironton, Mo.
The peoiple
regretted to give him up. His daughter
Deimova Kirkman, and I were deskmates
We comipleted the 5th grade
at school.

our

ihe

�and were promoted to" the 6th. She is
Christian .and ten years old. May heaven
bless them in their new home.
I .pra,y for
all the cousins and want all who know
Demova Klrkmani to write to me.
Thelma Copeland
Puxioo, Mo.
Dear Aunt jBettle :
I am nine years old.
I g
Who has my birthday, July 4?
school all the time when we have school
I live in the country and gather wild
flowers. Mother basMots of flowers.
SoottsvlUe, Ky., B't. 2.
Mary Wilson,

How many years had the
Israel left. Egypt when Solo
mon began' the temple?
Allie Marie Thorne
Poiikville, Miss.

five cents.
children of

Dear Aunit Bettie I am eight years old
fishing but did not catch any fish.
My little sister Nancy I wrote about be
Mama
fore ' is no'W sixteen months old.
reads to us ..every Sunday .the stories in
I send five cents
Aunt Charlotte's book.
Alma Thorne.
to the children's fund.
I went

Misis.

gious Press, join In unqualified endorsements of Shannon's Purity
Books.

Evangelists, Lecturers, Ministers and Agents
One lecturer has sold over 5C00 copies in the
Order Shannon's Books by thousands.
One evangelist has sold over 7000 Shannon books
past foar months, up to 8190 in one day.
Pastors and Church Societies raise funds thru their sale, while
following his revivals.
doing great good. Titles: Perfect Manhood, 76c: Perfect Womanhood, 75c: Perfect Girlhood,
40e: Perfect Boyhood, 40c.
"Guide To Sex Instruction", (All the above bound in one) $1.25.
Order one volume, then
Bound in fine Vellum De Luxe cloth.
Heredity Explained, 75c.
you'll want all the rest. If pastor, evangelist or lecturer, you'll order thousands. Doitnow.
THE S. A. MULUKIN CO., Official Publishers,
Dept. 550. Marietta. Otaio.

I am .nine years old
Dear Aunt Bettie :
in ithe fourth grade.
Our school
closed March .7, and 1 "missed only two
days out of .six mo.nths. I live about a
mile and a half from siohool, also that far
from the church and Sunday school.
We
have church every first and third Sundays.
I can
I go
to
the Methodist Church.
help mama atd I like to gather eggs. 1
Who has
have a little biro.ther and sister.
my birthday, Decemiber 6?
Mary Irene Bnzweiler
and

Melbourne,

�The QUALITY Wagon**
Tbe

ilWISllHI

WAGON combines

every feature that goes tor long
and light running.
Made
seleiAed Kentucky Oak and Hickory,
with more and hea^vier irons, and
built by wagon experts of 30 years
experience. Compare the OWENS-

oljI

�wear

'

BORO with other wagons and you
convinced ot its superiority. Ask
or write us for particulars.

are

Ky.

Liberal ProposHion to Oealera,

your dealer,

OWENSBORO WAGON CO.

Dear Aunt Bettie: -I am ten years old;
Where in the'
have red hair, gray eyes.
Bible is found a verse that cointalns all
the
letters of the alphabet except one
I was converted when I was six years odd
and joined the M. E. Church December
29, 1912. We go to church at Aitamont:
Euna Greer,
Kansas, whenever we can.
Altamont, Kan., Rt. 1.

Highest Authorities

Pres. World's Sunday School Association, Gen. Secy.
International Sunday School Association, Pres. World's
Purity Federation, Supt. International Evangelistic Fed
eration, Founder Anti-Saloon League of America, Supt.
Temperance and Reform Work of Canada and the Reli

April 2 was my
,pear .'Vunt Bettie:
blYthday and I was 11 years old.. I went
fishing and .caught two flsh. Our school
Think ithe
I am in the fifth grade.
is .out.
fund that Aunt Bettie and Miss Eohbls
wroite about would be so nice, so I senn

p.ol.k.ville,

Dear

Aunt Bettie.
Who has my birth
June 27?
Hope to receive a feiw
I am eleven years old ; have
'brown hair an.-i eyes with dark complex
ion.
I belong to the Pentecostal Nazarene
Church at Waco.
How many chapters in
the Bilble?
Who was the first woman
preacher in the world?
Garnet Van Norman.
Ch'iltou, Tex.

day,

post cards.

,

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am six years old.
My mother is writing this for me. I am
in the fir.st grade .and love to go to
.school.
Our preacher
preached to the
children it-wo Sundays ago a.nd I joined
the church.
My -mother i-eads the child
ren's letters in The Herald to me.
Blackshear, Ga.
Harry Moore.
�
Dear .-Vunt Bettie:
I am twelve years
old and weigh 65 pounds; .have -dark hair
and eyes and fair complexion.
I belong
to the M. B. .Church, Sonth.
W.here is
"rid-ile" found in the Bible?
Eed Bird, Mo.
Iva Gibson.

z

Owensboro, Ky.

s

also.
Brossell Lucile Doty, Adam named
the birds and beasts.
Martha Doty, "Je
�n'ept" is the .s^hortest verse in the Bi
ble.
Minnie Williams, there are 1,189
chapters in the Bible. Florence Lane, to
sin against the Holy Ghost is the greatesit
sin.
Fred Murphy, the first and seco'nd
and third chapters of 'the Epistle of St.
John is where the life of love is illustrat
ed in -the Bible." Minnie Williams, I guess
I would like to
your age is nine .years.
exchange cards with some of the cousins.
I -will answer all I get.
I have three sis
ters and two brothers.
Eunice Gose.sus

Mariba, Ky.

DAISY FLY KILLER fiS??*'Sr5?i"�'l3;
flies. Neat, cle^,

namental,

1
in
Aunt Bettie :
am
the 5t'
grade at school and am eleven years old
I go to Sunday
sf-hool nearly every Sun
day. I have,.-a- little sister 18 .months old.
1 have a little cousin in the hoapitas.
JVIuson City, Neb.
Thelma Moomoj
.

I am an Illinois boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
four .lyfears ol'-l. Wiho has my birthday,
Jtay 3? Sister is -wxiting .this for me.
Robert Vernon DoLy.
Kenton, 111., Rt. 1, Box 32.
I am fourteen years
Dear Aunt Beittie:
I air
old ; my birthday is April 7.
.i
Chrislian and .belong to the M. B. Church.
I live in the country,
iiave one sisii: i
and three ibrofchers and oue .s'ster in he iven.
I go to school and ia.m in the Vrli
I am five feet 'tall, hive
and 8th grades.
brown eyes and dark complexio.n, wei.^h
119 pounds. Blanche Wright, whv don't
Where is
you answer my letter?
'isp'ruyhounid" found in the Bible?
How many
I wO'Uld
words aire there -in the Bible?
.like for some 'Of the cousins to write to
me.
Ethel Lorine Doty.
Benton, 111., Bt. 1, Box 32.

to
Dear Aunt Bettie: I
go
Sunday
school.
I live in the country aibout a mile
from church.,,. I am seven years old and
I would
my ibirtbday is November 22.
love for some of the cousins to send me
some cards.
Mary Blpha Doty.
Benton, 111., Bt. 1, Box 32.
I live in Kentucky,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
am
thirteen years old, have brown eyes
Have
two
.and weigh eighty
po'unds.
I would like to
brothers and one sister.
hear from the cousins. Will try to ansrwer
all the cards I get.
Charley Wall.

Boatwright, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am .sixteen years
1 live In
old ; my birthday was March 27.
the country on a farm ten miles from
Murray, Ky. The back water was up over
Wish you and the
some of our farm.
cousins couid have been here to ride and
fish. Would he glad to heai froin the
Hobert Alin Boatwright.
cousins.

Boatwright, Ky.

.

seaaon.

metal, can'tspillortip
over

-will not soli

;

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am eighteen years
old ; 'have brown hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion, and arn five feet tall. I am a
Christian.
Graduated from school last
My i)ir-thday was February 10. 1
year.
would like to write to some of the cous
ins.
Ethel F. N. Parks.
Bearden, Tenn.
Dear -4.unt Bettie:
I have light brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I am
a farmer's boy an.d am eleven Vears old
and in the 7th grade. I am four feet tall.
I like to go to Sunday schO'Ol and church,.
I have ten old sheep and nine lamibs and
like to iwateh them play.
I have three
sisters .and I weigh eigty po.u.nids. How
many chapters in the B'ilble?
Mlllville, Wis.
Lloyd H. Goan.

Dear .\unt Bettie :
I am twelve years
old and in the sixth grade but hope to
complete it soon. We live in the south
western ipart of the state.
It is a good
farming district. The rainfall has been
this winter and not much
very heavy
farming has 'been done. I do not go to
school but study at home with the .help
of mother, and am tryin.g to get an edu
cation. Forney Ridling, the w-or-is "tur
tle", "soap," "snail" and "scholar" are
found in the Songs of Solomon, 2:12, Jer.
2:22, Psalms 58:8, and in 1st Chronicles
25:8. Monit Gillesiple, the home of the
parents of Jesus was in Nazareth. Matt,
2 :23;

Pai-aioma, Ark.
Dear

Buth S.

Williams,

Bettie: I am going to get
I
my mama to subscribe for The Herald.
visit my grandma at Prenchburg very
often.
Mother is a Methodist and I am

dealers,

or

� sent by express pxe*
paid for $1.

Dear

Auut Bettie:
I am 11 years old,
65 pounds, have lig.ht hair, blue
I go to Sun
eyes an.d fair oomiplexiou.
day school and church every Sunday. 1
am in the Sth and 6th grade.
Bed Bird, Mo.
Edith Sewell.

or

injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.

Sold tty

weigh

or*

convenient

Lasts all
Made of

cheap.

-

Dear

�

1913.

300,000 Shannon Books Sold

Our Boys and Girls
I am ten years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Our sclioo'l is out
and weiffli 73 pounds.
I have two
1 aim in tlie. fifth grade.
now.
I
have fair
sisters.
four
and
brothers
complexion, blue eyes and light hair. Papa
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading it.
Bessie Wihlddon.
Summerville, La.

Wednesday, July 23,

HAEOLD

SOMEBa,

ISO DeKalb

Ave., BrooklTS. H. V

THIS GIRL COINS MONEY.

You

can

make

dollars and dollars

selling Pure Fruit Candy;
want more money

sessed,

send

stamps
seventy

if you
pos
two-cent

so

than you

forty-eight

ever

to
-

mulas,

cover
expense of mailing
seven
Pure
Fot d
For
and a
set
of
Hon
Bon
I will help you start in busi-

Moulds.
I am glad to help others, who,
like myself, need money.
People say
"the
candy is the best they ever
tasted" therein lies the beauty of the
bu mess.
You
oon't
have
to
canvass:
sell
from
you
right
I made $12.00 the
your own home.
first day: so can you.
Isabelle Ine^:,
1086 East Liberty, Pittsburg,
Block
riess.

�

Pa.

T his means big and little tents, and �we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to

their quality. Let
No trouble at all.

us

make

you

a

quotatioa

Auut

M.D. & H. L. SMITH. COMPANY

Atl�Bt�� Ga

VpUco,

Gb

THE

Wednesday, July 23. 1913.

CAMF aCEBTING CAL,BNDAB.

ALABAMA.

Hartselle, Ala., oamp, Aug. 7-17. Revs.
J. F Owen, L. L. Pickett and Mrs. L. O.
Stratton. L. E. Adcock, Sec, Hartselle, Ala.
Nauvoo, Ala., camp, Sept. 12-22. Allle
Irick and wife leaders.

OUR DEAD

ARKANSAS.

Waldron, Ark., July 25-Aug. 10. Rev. G.
Waddle, Rev. J. H. Huston. T. M.
Evatt, Sec, Waldron, Ark.
Cally Springs, Ark., August 15-24. Rev.
G. E. Waddle, Rev. J. E Linza and wife.
E.

MRS. WILMORE KENDALL.
Pauliua

Henry

born November 28,
to Wilmore Kendall
She was converted

was

1846; was married
Novem'ber 20, 1867.
and joined the M. E.
twelve years of age.

Church, South,

when

Her
home,

Sathier's home was the preachers'
^ter her father's death, when she
was quite young, she felt that her
pastor
took her father's place. All her life Jong
she was the friend of preachers.

Every one loved Aunt Paulina. Having
no children
of her own, she "mothered"
all children.
Her generous spirit delighited to give.
She was a sufferer for years. She was
taken very sick in January and her friends
despaired of her life, hut she rallied. Ev
erything was done that love could do, by
her devoted husband, Ibut
it
was
the
Lord's itime and she sank to sleep ; g'ladly
iaying her tired body idown that she
might go ito be with the Siavior sihe so
dearly loved.
Her

only

in the iqiontlis of her last
that ter loved ones land friends
car�

Illness was
who were unsaved

might come to Jesus.
She oonstamtly exhorted them to seek the
Lord.
We trust thajt they may ispieedily
ftnd the Lord, and meet Aunt
Paulina
again in the glory world.
While Aunt Paulina lived a consistent
Christian life for years, yet she hungered
for heart purity.
During Brother Har
ney's meeting in West Liberty, some years
of
earnest
ago, after days and nights
seeking with fasting, in the churcb. house
in a morning service the fire fell.
With
the
blessing came a vision of angels
them
sweetest
were
music; among
singing
her father and mother. As the angel choir
receded. Aunt Paulina came back to a
knowledge of things about her ; she found
herself shouting "Glory ! Hallelujah !" She
testified to this blessing to the last.

Main
Lee L.

Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Rev.
Bamric, Rev. G. E. Waddle, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec, Presoott, Ark.
Beehe, Ark., .Sept. 4-14. Johnson, Barkett.
G. W. Waddle, Sec.
Franklin

County Holiness Camp

Meet
Allie Irick and wife.

ing, Aug. 28-S6pt. 7.
J.

H.

Williams, Sec.
Annieville, Ark., tent meeting, Aug.

ner, and

Workers:
R. T. Johnson.

Holiness camp meeting. Calamine, Ark.,
Sept. 5-14. C. E. Roberts and wife and
.Miss Leonora Taylor leader in song.
J.
D.

Sullivan, Sec, Grange, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena, Cal., August 23-Seipt. 1.

drew Johnson.

large crowd attended the funeral ; a
from a disitance, among whom
were Evangelist J. B. Kendall and sister,
Mrs. Neal, of Wilmore, nephew and niece
of
B.
Mrs.
Evangelist E.
Kendall,
who
Pauli
married
Aunt
Dawson,
na's niece. Myrtle Maxey, also of Wilmore,
and Mrs. Swango,
another
niece
from
Winchester. Aunt Paulina leift a husband.
two sisters and a number of nieces and
nephews to mourn her loss.
There were many ibeautiful fioral ofEer-

it:gs from loving friends.

Being the friend of preachers, it �� as
very
fitting thait four ministers .should
take part in the funeral services ; these
were Dr. Gevedon, a lifelong frien'd. Rev.
E. E. Dawso.n, Rey. J. B. Kendall, and her
pastor, C. K. Spell. A choir compiosed of

An

members of the Ohrisitlan and Methodist
churches sang several of Aunt Paulina's
iRock of
favorite hyimns,
among them,
Ages, Nearer My God to Thee, Shall We
Gather at the River? Jesus Lover of My
Soul, and God be With You Till we Meet

Again.
Fiorewell dear Aunt Paulina [""our lose .is
thy great gain. We will meet again.
In itbat bright city, pearly w'hite city,
I have a mansion, a h'arip and a croiwn ;
Now I am waitchlng, waiting and longing.
For the bright city that's soon coming
down.

Her

Anna

friend,

P.

Spe.ll.

RICE.
The death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rice and very suddenly
laid Ihis cold icy hand on little Virginia

Fern.
She was a very patient sufferer, a bright
and Siweet baby and was deartty loved by
all who knew her.
Little Virginia was born Miarch 30, 1913,
She
and departed this .life May 8, 1913.
was
a, precdons little flower budded on
earth to bloom in heaven.
Little Virginia leaves a father, a moth
er, three brothers, two sisters and a host
of relatives and fr'.ends to mourn (her de
parture. She was laid to rest In the Ben
ton cemetery to await
the
resurrection
morn.

Do not think
In Jesus .sweetly
of

little Virginia dead, but
sleeping, beyoind the tears

weeping.

Little did v,e think our darling so soon
would pass away.
Life has lost one look of gladness,
Heaven seems tb us more brtgiht.
Since the spirit of our darling
Took its happy, homeward flight.
We can meet little Virginia on that
bright and happy shore and clasp her, in
our arms, where
parting is no more.
Written by her loving cousins,
Gladys and Marsella Legon.

7-17.
Bev. J. C. Johnson and wife will have
charge, and Miss Base Yowell leader of
W. W. Williams, Sec. ,Webbs, Ky.
song.
Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17.
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Tay
lor, J. B. Bedmon and wife and others.
Address J. B. Bedmon, California, Ky.

Callis Grove, Oamp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.
Workers:
Bev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
J. Harney.
Song leader and organist; J
B. DeOamp, assistant in music
Secre
tary, I. H. Drlskeli, Milton, Ky.
Oarvosso (near Guthrie, Ky.,) July 24Workers:
Bev. John P. Owen,
Miss Ella Morrison and
Mrs. Ed. Well
born. John Brasher, song leader. Mrs. T.
S. Mimms, Sec, Guthrie, Ky.

Au.g. 3.

Allie

Deal,

Pikes Peak camp. El Bethel Park, Colo

rado

Springs, July 24-Aug. 4. Mrs. Rose
Potter Crist, W. H. Lee and others. Ad
dress W. H Lee, 539 Date St., Colorado
Springs, Colo.
GEORGIA.
Sale

City, Ga., oamp, Oct. 23-Nov. 2,
Workers, Bud Robinson, W. W. MoOord,
Miss Annie Thurman, Prof. W. W. Hooten
songleader, Mrs. J. W. CSonners pianist.
C. T. Marten, Secby.
Indian Springs Holiness camp, Aug. 7-17.
Workers: Rev. Jos JH. Smith, Rev. J. L.
Bra.sh.er, Rev. Jos. Owen. Chiarlie Tillman
will (have charge
of the music.
J. M.
Glenn, Seoty., 215 Park Ave., West Sa
vannah, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie
Camp, Aug. 15-25.
Workei�
(lev. P. R. Powers,
Rev.
G.
M.
Hammon, preachers, and Hev. C. C. Binebarger, song leader.
M.rs. T. B.
T^albot will
Iiave charge of the children's service.
No
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.

Eldorado, 111., eamp meeting, Aug. 28Workers:
Sept. 8.
Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Bishop Oldhsuu, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
F. H-armon.
J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,
111.

Danvil.'e, Aug.

14-24.

Irick and wife.
Address Bev. Wm.
318 W. Lexington Ave., Ashland, Ky.

Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21Workers: B^v. John P. Owen, Bev.
B. B. Sapp and Bedford Yates, singer.
M. B. Clark, Sec, Burna, Ky.
Alioeton,
Ky.,
Camp August 16-26
Workers, Bevs Joseph Hogue, Fred Canady. Miss Rose Yowell, and B. K. Pike.
31.

Dr. S. A. Danford

and others.

Highlands Holiness Association camp,
Springertou, 111., Sept. 12-22.
Woxkers:
liev. Bud BobilnsDn, Z. L.
Petty, E. E.
vlontgomery and Hattie Brookman.
Da
vid
L.
Newby, Sec, Springertou, 111.,
2.

Huff, Cain.

Clearwater,

Workers:

Address Miss Myrtle Bigbee,
Kansas.

Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24. Work
ers:
Morrison, Robinson, Yates. Address
Rev. W. B. Cain,
415
So.
Vine Ave.,
Wichita, Kansas.

Hillcrest, HI., Aug. 14-24. T. P. Roberts,
A. C. Zepp and Paul Brasher. Address Et
ta A. Likes, Nebo, lU., Rt. 2.
INDIANA.

Wheeling, Ind., camp, Aug. 2-14. Work
ers: W. G. Bogue, O. H. Callis. Organist,
Miss

S'tella

MoBoberts.

Willmer

CannifC

LOUISIANA.
Marthaviile, La., camp, July 25-Aug. 4.
J. B. Kendall and Kenton H. Bird.
Secy.,
L. F. Berry, llarthaville. La.

Camp, August 29-Sept. 7.
Will HutE, O. H. Callis
N. W. Benton, Sec
Home Holiness oamp meeting, Madison,
Ind., Aug. 8-17. Workers: Rev. Geo. B.
Kulp, Rev. Lew S'tandley, Mrs. H. L. LidC. B.
die and Emmet Frost, song leader.
Cleek, Sec, Madison, Ind.
Will
J.
14-24.
Bamsey, Ind., camp, Aug.
Harn.e.y, O. H. CalJls and James V. Reld..
Address G. F. Pdnaire, Bamsey, Ind.
Oakland City
Workers:
Rev.
and J. O. Todd.

KENTUCKY.

Olive Hill, Ky., camp, July 29-Aug. 10.
Eev. AUle Irick and wife.
George Pouch.
Sec, Olive Hill, Ky.

Yelvington, Ky., oamp, Aug. 1-10. Bev..
C. W. Buitler, Miss Nettle Springer and
Ad-dress Dr. S. J. Harris,.
Bobert Lear
Phllpot, Ky.
OMve Hill, Ky.,

camp, July 29-Aug. 11.
Rev. Allle Irick and wife. Address George
Olive
Ky.
HtU,
Fouoh,
Central Holiness camp meeting, Wilmore,.
Rev. H. C. Mor
Ky., July 24-Ang. 3.
rison, Joseph Hogue. Song leader, J. 0.

Todd.

J. M. Maxey, Sec, Wilmore, Ky.

Atlanta,
Neb.,
Aug.
Cain, Dlbbens.
Address

l-io.
WorkersAbram Tuuison

Atlanta, Neb.

The West Nebraska
Holiness Associa
tion, Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. P.
Hodge

^^- Hestwood, J.
Hurlibut, Pres. Kearney, Neb. C. B
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.

g'

CT

NEW

JERSEY

Wesley Grove, GroveviUe, N. J., near
Trenton, August 1-10.
National Park, N. J., Annual
camp, Aug.
8-14.
Holiness camp, Aug. 15-25
P''^^'^*^''^' J-elaoco, N. J., Aug 30-

Sepr?

s^n^lo^c^

Sept. 19-28.
S.

A.

Holiness
Rev.

Zuber

AsscMaHon Camp,
preacher, and

J. w. Lee

leader.
OHIO.

song

Vernon, O., (Sychar) Aug. 7-17 H
Slarrison, C. H. Babcock, G. A Mc^
Langhhn, C. B. Allen, A. H. Johnston and
wife (singers),
Mrs. A. G. Crouse
Ad
r,

C.

'

.

dress

Eev.

C.

L

Pivfe '

lioen

Lodi,

O.

o

.

Snperlor
Eoad, Cleveland, O.
Sharon Springs,
O., August 21-31. Eev.
D.
P.

Fulmer,

Pres.

l.t^2"�w

Eev

C

(Toronto, O.,)

wav'- h."C^TwV,.7il' ^^i^ele,

�"'^'

B

"

Aug

M

Carrie Crow, .Stella
Sewell.
a
K

McNutt, Hamp

Householder, Toronto, O.,

Addr^
Eon^

Sharon Center, O., Aug 21-11
Piilmer Pres..
O.

it^^rr

Lag'range

r>

n

Bbenezer Holiness Camp, July 25-.'i.ug.
Bevs. Andrew Johnson and Frank E.
Rev. Hamp Sewell song leader.
Mrs. P. G. Wardlow, Sec, Montgomery,
La
Bbenezer, La.. Camp. Andrew Johnson.
Beynolds and Hamp Sewell workers.
F.
R. Harrison, Sec.
MARYLAND.
Southern Maryland Holiness Associa
tion, La Plata, Md., Aug. 8-17. Rev. E.
R. Crockett, J. R. Buskmaster, J. C.
Trayer, D. W. Sweeney, A. P. Gatton and oth
ers.
Address J. H. Penn, LaPlata, Md.
'
MISSISSIPPI.

Aul'' 21^�lf
Daf;

�

n'

c'

danford

J; J-

mu

J. B.

"

(WaynesfleJd

W. W

Owem

P.

Bev.

w

Seoty., Waterloo, Ohio
.OKLAHOMA.
nvi

o.)

and

�

^*"'

3.

Reynolds.

iates and

others.

Rev'

Secretary,

H

.

OREGON.

SecV."por.?a�.^-0�e.^- ^-^-B-^wt
PENNSYLVANIA.

Twin
G.

Oaks

Camp, July 31-Aug.

10.

H�B."loS; Bea�v^?.^r s'ect^y'"^^^"
Beading

Raleigh, Miss., Holiness Oamp, Aug. 15Rev. C. K. Spell
and H. A. Wood,
leaders, O. W. Pittman, Secty. Raleigh,

B.

Miss.

Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp,
August 28.
Leader, Bev. W. J. Harney. J. B. Norton,
Sec.

Carthage Holiness Oamp, August
Bev. J.

L. Morrill.
Carthage, Miss.

W. M.

15-24.

Jordan, Secy.

Cleveland, Miss., Holiness camp meeting,
Aug. 7-17. Bev. J. B. McBrlde and W. W.
Owen. Mrs. S. C. Taylor. Sec, Cleveland,

Miss.

-

MISSOURI.
Holiness
Camp Meeting, Macon, Mo.
Aug. 7-17. Dr. Carradine, Eev. L. M. Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, Diok and Tillie Albrigbt, Bev. C. B. Boherts and wife.
Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-.Sept. 8. Rev. A. L.,
Whdtcomb, G. B; Copeland and wife. Miss
Pearl Stonecipher, organist. Jos Long Sec
Hardland, Mo.

Michigan Holiness camp meet
at
ing
Hopkins,
Mich., August 14-24.
Workers:
Revs.
J.
W.
Carter, J. W.
Lawrence, O. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, S^.,
Byron Center, Mloh.
Pleasant' Ridge, Mich. (Quincy, Mich.,
Rev. E. A. Armstrong, Pres., Al
0.)
bion, Mich. Eev. C. B. Allen, evangelist.

P.

Eaton Bapids oamp meeting July 24Aug. 3. Workers, Joseph Smltih, B. Carra
dine, C. H. Babcock, Will H. Hu�E, Iva D.
Hiarriet
and
I.
H.
Vennard,
Miller,
Hodge. Address Geo. A. Brown, 611 Phelp
Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Sheperd, Mich., July 31-Aug. 10. Bevs.
M. Taylor, E. P. Mankofsky and
wife, A. Kaufifman, V. Buxton, P. HovAddress J. S.
nlgh, FlOiTence Bowman.
Plgg, Sheperd, Mich.
13-24.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug.
Bevs. J.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James Taylor,
B.
P.
Florence
BowmanMankofsky.
Address Rev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylls Ave.,
James

^^''^

Pa.. July 18-27

TENNESSEE.
W,illlams Oamip, August 15-25.
.

Hams,

assisted

M-illiams, Sr., Eipley,
Vincent

Bev

J

t'

by others
Tenn

i

Springs.

w!w

Owen

Tenn.. camp, Sept.
^" ^"-^
n'^"-

W.
preacher^
Flora Willis,

"

4-

^^^^^

S^.^^B^Sor^etr'--

Greeneville,

B.

Yates, song leader Mrs
Sec,
2008
Summer
oummer
St

tst.,

Te.nn.

Au^^^ s\s^^T
/'S^'*"�'
J. E.
Brasher.
Aug. 8-18,

^P'^i^SS. Tenn.,

TEXAS.

P^^-lt^P. G�bbs and

^-

Williams,

Prof.

Gibhs, Sec, Gordon,

Pr^r
r'
rT^'

J. p.
Tex

Butler.
Rt

Eev
N

pfndeVTex

E. C. DeJernett,
,f
ScottsviUe,
Texas, July 24 to Aag
Rev.
J.

.L

Brasher

and'

�

Revs. a'

^�d-ew
D.

3rd
Burt

^^^"-^

fecrXv'BTw""'"'-'^^ZlZ^^'m- Wynne, Marshall,
��
music.

L
C

2

^""^ 31-kug. 10.
w^Vr^"P'
Williams and George McCuI-

Workers:

MICHIGAN.

Western

j

Chamberlain, Sec, Camden, N j
Tent
Meeting, Rochester, Pa., Beaver

North
Miss. Holiness
Association, Mt.
Carmel oainp,
Aug 16-28 Revs. Lee L.
Hamric and R. W. Moore. Address T. W.
Piliy, Seoty., Ooffeeville, Miss.

Seoty., Francisco, Ind. Bt 26.
Silver Heights, Indiana.
July 31-Aug.
10.
Workers, Rev. H. C. Morrison and
C. H. Babcock; G. C. Blnebarger, Songleader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's ser
vices.
E. B. MePheeters,
New
Secty.
Albany, Ind.

Levlv

^niith;
Kelton^Ohlof''"''
^^'^^^
J-'
L.'srafher''?' ^
an/^^^rV^. ^S. ^^otk Vervro"'^*�"
Waterloo, Ohio, camTAugurii-SlKendal],
7^ ir

Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 7-17. Rev.
J. B. McBride, E. M. Sha-w and others.
W. W. Owen,
leader.
song
Mrs. S. C.
Taylor, Sec, Cleveland, Miss.

Miss Stella McNutt.

Alfred

The Tri-County
HoUn'ess Association
oamp, Concordia, Kansas, beginning July
1.
G. H.
Workers, Revs.
Waddle and
James W. Pierce. ' Address Rev. G. W.
Kearnes, Concordia, Kan.
J. M. Beecher, Jr., Sec, Belleville, Kansas.

Iva

Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
�!2-31.
Rev. Gay L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
J. Harris.
O. S. Laird, 424 Bast Adams
St, Springfield, HI. Secty.

Address

NEBRASKA.

Allen, BvangeMsit.

24.

O

Bowman.

ence

Hope, Mich.

Detroit, Kajnsas, Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Glas
cock, J. B. DeCamp.
Address S. Z. Lelman, Detroit, Kansas.

Springfield Camp Meeting at State Fair
grounds August 7-17 inclusive.
Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris.
Mrs.
D. Vennard and
S. Laird, Secty.

Grand Bapids, Mich.
Hope, Mich., Aug. 27-Se.pt. 7. Revs V
Buxton, B. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor

Allen, evangelist.

KANSAS.

Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21.

COLORADO.

Koute

Campbellsville, Ky.
Glenview Oamp, Webbs, Ky., Aug.

C. E. Cornell. Sec.

"

A

number

Lebanon District camp meeting, Aug. 817. Dr. Carradine, J. W. Weldon and Mrs.
Bettie Whitehead. B.
B.
Sec,
Bades,

Ashland, Ky., oamp meeting, Aug. i5-2."i

17Rev. and Mrs. L. Hib

Sept. 3.
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Tex.

^'isast 8-18.
Workers
Johnson and J. B.
^^"^ "wiU l>�Te oharee of

K�da":

W.

KIgor!

Linvllle, Sec.

Noonday, Texas,

oamp Aug. 6-17
J.

Kr%^-|,^-^,^-f;,
Dlckard,

Texas:

H

Hallvill^

pre City, Texais, S�pt. 26-Oot.
6.
wife leaders.
VIRGINIA.

Allie
*

Irick and

w!rTer; e'-'t IT^'

C

Da^s^on'i

Secty.,

'^'^

27.Aug.

5.

vvoTKers, B. T. Adams and P.
R. Nucent
Address Wilbur Powers,
Caret, Va
Wakefield, August 1-10. Workers Conr
�

Oakey. and Glascock. �^"''ress
Address txeo.
Drew, Wakefield', Va.
Spottsylvania camp, Aug. 15-24 Wnrfc
ers:
Oakey, Glascock and Larkln.

G^o

E.

Spottsylvania.

Write

Va

'"'^
17T^To^rk?r:rRly^?%-a'
Ltat^Ue"
B.

J.

Moffltt

Ithiel

and

w�e.

VERMONT.
Palls, Aug. 15-25
^-

Eutland, Pa.

Va'

t
t
IT.

t.vi.,

Johison,
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THE

mission, that

Mr&. J. A. Pritchard,

restraint

Teacher.

was upon

This

them only In their

mission, afterwards they were ap
pointed to go "into all the world, and

than

free in doing good to others.

em'p.hasi2e

shoes,

But go rather to the
Sixth Verse
lost sheep of the house of Israel.

AND

INSTRUCTED

SENT FORTH.

unclean
and to

out

sickness and all

him

unto

he gave them pow

disciples

against

them

he had called

when

his twelve
er

'

10:1, 5-42.

Matt.
And

Gospel commission was to the Jews
only, who, though the visible people of
God, were "lost sheep," not merely in
the sense which all sinners are (Isaiah

to

spirits,

heal

all

cast

53:6) tout

of

manner

calls to,

any

work, he first prepares

and qualifies, in

some measure

the I work

of the ministry,

is

them

an

ac

in

It is

an

undenia

proof of the fulness of power which

Christ used as Mediator, that he could
impart his power to those he employ
ed, and enable them to work the same
miracles that he wrouight, in his name.
The power that is committed to the

ministers of Christ is directly leveled

against the devil and his kingdom. The
miracles Christ wrought, and appoint

apostles to work, were all for
edification, and evince him to be, not
only the great Teacher and Ruler, but
In
the great Redeemer of the world.
the grace of the gospel there is a salve
ed his

for every

a

sore,

remedy for

the

cure

there is

of it.
no

Let

hdipe,

none

or

therefore say

that the breach is

the sea, that cannot be healed.
Jesus
twelve
These
Fifth Verise.

wide

then

as

repentance

forth, and commanded them,

ing, Go

say

not into the way of the Gen

tiles and Into any

city of

the Samari

on

mean

POST CARDS.

white for
a

or

or

portions of

in colors for $3.00, post

Children

Ceylon.

or

others

might

profit for their own
Mrs.
Address
society.
missionary
Kittle Wood Kamarkulasinghe, Newara, Bliya, Ceylon.
sell them to

who

God, but
This

was

some

Wnat Every
One Needs

coming

laod

they preached. To establish the
faith; to animate the hope, "of heav

the

be�t local serrlce

en," to Inspire the love of heavenly
things and the contempt of earthly;

well

may pre

as

nor

�

Provide neither

they

were

em.ployed

to set up.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start

gold,

Those

had power to heal all diseases.
them
had an opportunity to enrich
that

Our Lord only intended that the first

offer of salvation should be made to

gratis; further to exemplify the nature

not to make

FranoflSillr Store. Box G. Clinton. S. C

A Voice From Canada.
Canada, tuere is published a monthly, 16 page
paper called "The Lamp of Life?" A strong ad
vocate of Blbie Holiness, divine healing, the
return oi our Lo'd and kindred truths.
Lays
special tmphasis on the great need of mighiy
faith and prayer, full of toulstlirmg tiuih.
Just Ihe paper for a hungry ( brlitii n. So far
as we b-now the only undeLominalional Full
Salvation paper pub ithed )n vL thin wide
Dom.nion. Will you not"' ome ovei inio MacedtniKai d help us." by su'b--(iibinf! fonhis
papei? We greatly need jour heart.v co opera
tion. Thesub crlplicn price per je'ar If $1.00,
but we*�iil sei d ittn a tilal tiip lo anj adoiess
thiee months f r25r in postage tiamps. .A ddiess
A. Sims, tditor and Publisher, 5 MmpsoD Ave
Toronto, Canada.

Free Tuition to Preachers
Both Llteiary and Theolcgiral. Also half
price to ministers' daughters. Gieat Geiman

Apply early

to

Pres. R. E.

Ruskin, Tenn

�

iSboe Polishes
FINEST

QUALITY

LARGEST VARWIT

((Incomorated)

brass In your purses.

They are sent abroad as public bless
ings, to intimate to the world, that
love and goodness were the spirit and
genius of that gospel which they came
to preach, and that kingdom which

La

jp-aph Company.

�

silver,

offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
in U. S. Pure silk from calf
toe, with durable, elastic lisle tup,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to lOH. Id
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
baelt promptly If npc delighted.
we

to

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

'

Eighth Verse Heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out dev
ils: freely ye have received, freely
give.
Ninth Verse

Rock, Ark.

postpaid

as

Lone Distance conaectlons to
aU outside points. Rates- reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

nor

^Little

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"srik hose for Ladies and Gents

telepboae.

��a have

men

LANDMARK S. S. CONCERN,

is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumbar-

ignored his su
great mes

deiay.

Baptist*

follow. Graves and

Ruskin Cave College,

sage

pare for it without

we

emphasize the latter. Send
samples and order blanks to the

Master in Music.

the

which '.'is at hand," that

the first,

Smith.

those who received it to hold for and

premacy.

$2.50 for 100,

hundred,

The profit is to go toward
age paid.
mission work among poor children of

it shall be in visible admiration. He
will vindicate it from the misrule of

under

Convention

anything else.

312 Masonic Temple,

time.

Those desiring post cards of Ceylon
and India may have them in black and

kingdom

a

but

Pendleton and
for

hereafter, and it

in the

important,

Are you aware of the fact that over here in

the proper

selves, therefore, they were cautioned
a gain of the power they
had to work miracles. They must cure

tans enter ye not:

God will pay

them.

to him in title and in

given

was

�

sent

was

visible exercise; at his second

every

malady. There is no spiritual disease
so malignant, so inveterate, hut there
is a sufficiency of power in Christ for

among

will be running

preparation behooved to be essentially
Deliverance from sin, the
spiritual.
great blessing of Christ's kingdom (ch.
1:21), can be valued by those only to
The kingdom
whom sin is a burden.

requisite qualifica

without limitation.

world.'Wide kingdom;

a

for which

tion for the work of the ministry; all

ble

kingdom

not

Christ would have his

you for your wajges

ing in the clouds of heaven to the an
cient of days, to receive his investiture

with Christ must be maintained and

rightful authority is derived from Je
All power is given to him
sus Christ.

tenance

go,
ye
of heaven

culiarly Jewish gospel nearly thirty
times; and being suggested by Daniel's
grand vision of the Son of man com

not
26). Paul had Christ revealed,
only "to him" but "in him," before he
went to preafch him among the Gen
tiles. Gal. 1:16. By the lively acts of
faith, and the frequent exej.'ciss of
prayer and meditation that fellowship

a

as

This sublime phrase, used in none
of the other gospels, occurs'in this pe

quaintance and communion with Jesus
Christ.
They that would serve Chrisi,
must first be "with him." (John 12:

kept up, which is

And

as

is at hand.

The best preparative for

with him."

�

The

preach, saying,

for it.

He prepared them by "taking

Verse

Seventh

are

so

disciples not to distrust their God, so
not to distrust their countrymen, so
far as to doubt of a comfortable sus

(Jeremiah 50:6-17.)

less shepherds.

Those whom Christ intends for and

laborers, and they that
"worthy of their meat," so

men,

are

earning of it.

abandoned and left to

as

and must be, work

to be forced to any other labor for the

wander from the right way by faith

of disease.

manner

your

neither

yet staves: for the work
worthy of his meat.

Ministers are,

Until Christ's death, which broke
down the middle wall of ipartition, the

Time: Winter, A. D., 29; place, Gal
ilee.

is

man

coats,

two

ai-e

sound Doctrine means more for the chureb

nor

�

THE TWELVE

for

Tenth Verse� Nor scrip

journey, neither

teach all nations."

Missions and methods

The consideration of Christ'* freeness
In doing good to us, should make us

first

1913.

Landmark S. S. Literature

up, not

stumbling block might

no

be cast in the way of the Jews.

Wednesday, July 23,

of the gospel kingdom, w.'iich is made
only of grace, but of free grace.

the Jewish people; and that the heath
en should not be noticed in this first

OUR BIBLE CLiASS
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,

ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, 'long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
.engths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes g to ii.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive. Box F, Clinton. S. C

GILT EDGE" the only ladieg'shoe dressing tliat
contains Oil. Blacks and Polishesladies'
andciiildren's boots and shoes, shines without mbbias. 250. "TREN CH GLOSS." 1 Oc.
combination
for cleaning and polishing all
"STAR"
^fcmdsof ruasetortau shoes, 10c. "DANDK" size,26c.

positively

"'OUICffWHn'E"(i.nl!(iuMfonnwithsponge)QuIck-

ly deaas and whitens duty sanvas shoes. 10c. & 26e.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pride in having their shoes look Al. Eestorea
color andlnstre to all black shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth, 10 cents. '"ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send qh
the price in stamps for full size,packagfe, charts paid.

'WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., < ^
HO-Ze Albany Streat,
Cambridge, JHaeSz
The Oldest and Largest Manu/aci^rsrs ^
Shoiis Polishes in V
""

"

Silver Heights Camp Meeting
NEW ALBANY, IND.
July 31 to August 10, 1913.
Opening Service July

31 at 7:30 p.

m.

WORKERS: Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Rev. 1. M. Hargett, and C. C.
Rinebarger Leader of Song. Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's Evangelist.
Good accommodations will be
for rent.

Come

to

the

Spiritual

supplied

at

reasonable prices to

those

who

attend.

Cottages,

tents

and

furnished

feast.

Write E.

E.

McPHEETERS, Sec, New Albany, for circulars giving information.

rooms

ASBURY COLLEGE SPECIAL

PORTICO OF ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OF ASBURY COLLEGE.
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vation of

a

They

in

are

community than the cross of Christ.
danger of substituting the works of
,

There
for the atonement of the Lord Jesus.
are quite a number of people making considerable
noise about service who seem to know but little of
the regenerating and sanctifying power of Christ,
who even speak disparagingly of the deeper and
higher Christiaii experiences, and would translate
the immortal language of Paul, "God forbid that
I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ," into "God forbid that I should glory save
in my own good works."
The truest and best servants of the race have had
a profound knowledge of the saving
power of the
Lord Jesus; the love of 'Christ has constrained
them to serve men. John Wesley, David Living
stone, General Booth, Dwight L. Mood.-y and an
army of saints who are now in glory, who uplifted
and blessed the race, whose labors resulted in educa
tion, feeding, clothing, drainage, fresh air, hospitals,
schools, health and every good thing, put Jesus
Christ first; his death, his resurrection, his gospel.
a genuine Christian
experience first of all, then
service.
Jesus Christ himself has said, "Make the tree
good, and the fruit will also be good." Let us
preach the gospel, exalt the Savior, lay great sti^s
upon Christian experience and everywhere exhort
the .people that their faith shall bring forth good
works.
Any scheme of men for the uplift and blessing
of the race that does not exalt Jesus
high over all
and give the Holy Ghost the supreme
place which
the Scriptures give him, will fail; and while it is
being tried, multitudes of human souls will be lost.
For one, we do not intend to follow the lead of a
class of higher critics who are in doubt as to the
virgin birth of Christ, who have little or nothing to
say of the blood atonement, who put little or no
emphasis on Christian experience, who sneer at oldmen

"Editorial�^ev*

11

Mlorrlson

"Holding Fast The Faithful Word."
Notwithstanding the noise that is being made in and overthrow of the enemies of truth, and the
quarters about new and changed conditions, spread of a great revival of saving power.
and new lines of thought and teaching to meet said
changes, the masses of the people want the blessed EXTREMES ARE DANGEROUS.
Men are prone to run from one extreme to an
old gospel from the pulpit; and we are profoundly
From the organization of 'the Christian
thankful that upland down the nation we have a other.
she has been the servant of hu
great army of evangelists who are giving the people Church at Jerusalem
hand to the bodies
as pure, earnest and powerful a gospel as has been manity, reaching out the helping
men.
No mathematician.
preached since the days of our fathers. We also as well as to the souls of
have a great host of devout pastors who stand firm could calculate the millions of money that the
want;
and faithful by the Old Book and mightily proclaim church has given for the alleviation of human
She has built homes for the poor, for the aged, for
the blessed Christ.
the orphans, hospitals for the sick; she has dis
tributed food and clothing to the naked and the
We can but express our appreciation of the zeal
and the whole teaching of the gospel of Je
hungry,
with w^hich the readers of The Pentecostal
sus is that' not only of repentance and salvation,
Herau) are responding to our call to give the paper
but love, sympiathy and helpfulness to 'those who
New subscriptions are coming
a wider circulation.
That the church -has done her whole
are in want.
in from every quarter, and so many words of appro
duty, no one will claim ; that she ought to do more
val and encouragement come to us through the mail all will
agree.
that our hearts are stirred to seek closer commun
Just now we are in danger from extreme views
ion with our Savior, and more zealous effort to on "Social service." There is no
danger that we
make The PEasTTEOOSTAL Hbeald a channel of will
give too much, or labor too much for the help
it
enter.
in
home
and
may
every
blessing
grace
of suffering humanity, but there is danger that cer
tain social service enthusiasts will give their
When this paper was started our "thought was schemes the first place and the gospel of J esus
especially to emphasize the old Wesleyan doctrine Christ the second place, if they give it any place at
We had ail. There is a tendency in certatu quarters to turn
and experience of entire sanctification.
not supposed that within the quarter of a century a to social service as a sort of final resort, as if the
great battle would be waging against the doctrine of gospel of the new birth and the power of Jesus
the new birth, the inspiration of the Scriptures, Christ to regenerate the individual and uplift so
even the
virgin birth of Jesus Christ, in fact, ciety were a failure ; and that we are to turn largely
against every fundamental teaching of our Chris to care for the bodies of men instead of preaching
tianity. Yet such is the case and 'God raised up earnestly the salvation that is in Christ.
The Herau) for "such a time as this." The great
'There are those among us who will minify Chris-:
est day of its influence land usefulness is yet to tian experience and magnify humanitarian activi
We entreat every friend of the great truths ty; they will say little of what Christ did for men
come.
for which it stands to rally to its support and help on the cross and much of what man should do for
during the summer to place it in thousands of his brother. There is a class of people with a good
There is no lover of The Hekald who large bump of self-conceit and confidence in their
homes.
cannot take time to get at least ONE trial subscrib own works, who seem to take it for granted that a
er on the 35 c proposition, or send The Hekald to good old-time religious experience counts for little
some friend for that small price until the first of or nothing in the practical service of humanity.
next January.
They look with arched brows upon the camp meet
ing, the straw, the penitent's agony at the altar rail,
to the saving grace of Jesus; in
The fight is on in good earnest and it is glorious. his glad testimony
that belongs to the old evangelism.
The destructive critic is seeking to drive out the fact, everything
They will have little to say about repentance,
blessed old gospel ; he is shrewd ; he loves office. He
faith in our Eedeemer, and a glad consciousness of
does not call upon God to send power out of the
the love of God in the^heart; and they will talk
skies in order to accomplish his ends, but he gets'
'behind closed doors ajid plans with unbelieving and much of whitewash, drainage, ventilation, parks,
playgrounds, etc. Devout Christians
worldly-minded men how to manipulate appoint amusements,
are certainly in favor of the improvement of en
ments and place to disadvantage those who mightily
vironments, fresh air and everything else that con
ex
press the gospel of Christ's redemption. They
tributes to the welfare and happiness of humanity,
alt those who belittle the atonement,, who ridicule
but they will not for a moment consent that the
Christian experience, who encourage and defend
Lord Jesus, his gospel, true repentance, saving faith
worldliness, and prepare the poor world for a and Christian
experience shall be put in the back
plunge into anarchy, bloodshed and ruin. Let every
or given a second place in the great work of
minister who loves the Bible and believes in Jesus ground
human redemption.
Christ, rally as never before to evangelistic preach
It would seem that some of our friends, who
the
to
of
the
revivals, leading
people
ing,
promoting
into the deepest and profoundest experiences of have written large upon their banner the slogan of
"Social service," have lost interest in men's souls
grace. There never was a time when we needed to
be kept so holy that the Spirit of God may use us and have become interested in their bodies; that
as channels through which to work the confounding they look more to a sack of potatoes for the sal
some

.

�

,

�

�

,

time

Methodism,

who believe our children can be
birth, who are a strange mix

saved without the new
ture of Unitarianism,

Universalism,

and

a

sort of

genteel infidelity, and who are disposed to make
quite a noise about serving humanity while they
sadly neglect the real gospel.
This class would distract

our

attention from their

unbelief, false teachings and leanness of soul by
m^aJdng a great hue and cry about serving our fel
low-men. They would set aside
regeneration, sanc
tification and the indwelling of the
Spirit; all the

great work of the atonement.

The old-time revival
from heaven by fasting and
prayer,
of Christ, the
winning of souls and
all these vital truths
would
they
give a second place
or no
place. Such men as Jere McCauley and Sam
were
Hadley
great workers for the uplift of the
fallen and the salvation of the
lowly and outcast,
but the beginning of their usefulness dated
back to
great Christian experiences where they found Jesus
Christ as a mighty Savior.
'Let us rally around the cross and
mio-htilv
preach the gospel; let us urge the people to seek
and obtain a new and a clean
heart; at the same
time, let us not be one whit behind the most en
thusiastic and zealous in the service of
humanity.

brought down
the preaching

WHY EDUCATE AT ASBURY
COLLEGE.
Asbury College is centrally located and conven
ient to access North,
East and
�

South,
West.
faculty is made up of university and eolleo-e
graduates, men and women of a high order of intel
lect and social culture who take a
deep persona'
interest m
The

Every

each individual student.
member of the
faculty is a devoted Chris( Continued on page 8.)
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up and the awful horroi of
But I
was upon the land.
would see here and there clusters of trees, green,
I'resh and beautiful, and the fruit trees laden with
fruir. My bearer would bring to my home in LuckW. WAItNE.
now the most luscious mangoes and peaches that
had ripened in a temperature ranging from 145 to
31
This I consider wonder
170 degrees in the sun.
spirit back to God. That sister has seemed to me ful. What is the secret! These great beautiful
through most of my life to be my guardian angel, trees in India had sent their roots down tuto the
and I feel that I owe almost as much to that now moistness of the subsoil and had reached the hidden
translated sister, at whose death bed I consecrated water of tree life. Herein is a great lesson for In
I dian Christians. How many ministerial families and
my life to the ministry, as I do to my parents.
tell this story, of personal history, to pass on the other Christian families have to live in the midst
question to older brothers and sisters in Christian of the awful spiritual barrenness of heathenism,
homes, "Have you consecrated your lives to co-op with every social environment opposed to., spiritual
erate with your father and mother in saving your lif'And yet under these most difficult conditions
This may prove it is possible to have the life So rooted in Jesus
younger brothers and sisters?"
to be the greatest opportunity of service that Christ that it shall bring forth abundantly the hvU
It now seems to me of tlie Spirit: love, joy, peace, gentleness, kind
you may have in all your life.
that to build me up in my' Christian life Was 'the ness, temperance, meekness, and so on, and stand
special opportunity of my eldest sister who so early as the wonder of all observers, a beautiful fruitin life went to the better world. Under this head
bearing life or family in the midst of the withering
study Matt. 6:33 ; St. John 1:11-13; Eomans 8: spiritual dearth and wickedness of a Non-Christian
IC, 17; Hebrews 7:35.
people. Such a Christian family anywhere in the
heart of a heathen land bears abundant fruit and
is set upon a hill where it cannot be hid. If you
have to live in the midst of Non-Christian people.
may your family be such a family, and may you
bring forth fruit abundantly to the glory of God.
3IIC

An

were

drying

approaching famine

Family Religion.
BISHOP F.

L3IIC

kD

3ik:

"As J/6 /lave received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
walk ye in him; rooted and built up in him, and
stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught,
abounding therein with thanksgiving." Col. 2 :6, 7.
In this text there are six very specific directions
for family religion. First, the whole family should
"receive Christ Jesus the Lord;" second, they
should all "walk in him;" third, they should all
"be rooted in him;" fourth, they should all be
"builded up in him;" fifth, they should all be "es

tablished in faith" even
that they should all be

they were taught ; sixth,
"abounding in thanksgiv

as

ing."

The first directions for family religion require
that the whole family jointly reeceive Christ Jesus
the Lord. In this first precept there are three most
important truths.
(a) That Jesus Christ should be received as
Christ Jesus the Lord, the head of the family, hav
ing supreme authority in heaven and On earth. As
olir head we should believe that he died for our
sins, that he rose again for our justification, that
he ascended and is seated at the right hand of God,
and that he alone can send forth the .Holy Spirit
to change our hearts and become the guide of our
lives. No other faith than this can make a per
manent foundation fpr a real genuine family relig
ion that will
blessing from generation to
�

"built

That

means

are

Christian character is a very familiar one in Bible
and Christ the great Architect of charac
ter has not left us without a plan. He has
us
the plan for
given
building a
sym
metrical character in his sermon on the mount.
Use that as your spirit level and plummet line and
test the advancement of your character as individ
uals and as a family with such questions as "Are
we
growing more meek;?" "are we hungering and
thirsting after righteousness?" Are we more "mer
ciful ;" are we growing more "Pure in heart ;" are
we better
"peacemakers;" are we better fitted to
be the "salt of the earth," the "light of the worid;"
have we more forgiveness in our hearts, are we
more obedient and are our lives
becoming more like
the teachings in the sermon on the mount and the
lives of the Apostles after Pentecost? In this
way
each family can recognize for itself whether or not
it is really being "Builded up in him."
'"established in youe faith."

teaching,

generation.
(b) Keceiving Christ Jesus
that the parents have been born

Ket. E. Stanley Jones,

an

Alumnus of

Asbury College.
'�''walk

in

him."

He taught "I am the way." Let us" interpret
this to mean that his commandments should be the
and rule of family life. Here in India we
plied,
father's prayers guide
are surrounded by Non- Christian family and social
you." Instantly, in answer to my
of
convicted
1
was
customs with reference to engagements, marriages,
by the -power of the Holy Spirit
I found
sin and never again found heart rest until
idolatry, caste, and many other things. All these
it in having received Jesus Christ as my personal things should be absolutely abandoned. We should
com
the
Savior, with the pardon of my sins and
take Jesus Christ as our model and his teachings
the Holy
We should walk in
as our ideal for family life.
forting assurance of the same through
unconverted
Spirit. Beloved parents, have you any in wrest them, and abandon all Non-Christian family cus
a night
ever
Have
?
spent
children
you
toms, and order our family life according to the
have you said,
ling with God for their conversion�
precepts of our Lord.
child
bless
Thou
until
my
Thee
"I will not let
go
'�''be booted in HIM.'"
This
came?
the
until
blessing
ren," and held on
Here we have the figure of a tree. In no other
and can I
IS fundamental to true family religion,
now sainted father for
place can the meaning o5 this metaphor be better
ever sufficiently thank my
One of the greatest
understood than in India.
and all pre
having spent that night of wrestling
I remember once
charms of India is her trees,
me into heirship in the spir
led
that
vailing prayer
Jesus when at home being in the office of Dr. Arthur Ed
itual kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
wards, in Chicago, then editor of the Northwestern
Christ?
^.
.
,
-1
of our iamily. Christian Advocate. He said to me, "I wish I
I
was not the oldest member
(c)
They had been could go to India." I replied, "\�hy do you desire
I had a brother and a sister older.
and to go to India?" and he answered, "I want to go
converted earlier and joined with father
lives of those to India to talk- with India's trees." I asked,
mother in helping to spiritualize the
indeed "What do you mean?" He answered, "I would like
of us who were younger. My eldest sister,
to go into the jungles of India and sit under her
a' saintly character, took a special interest m me,
the age of great over-arching trees and commune with them."
her youngest brother. When 'I was at
One year toward the end of J uly, we were threat
sun was setting,
sixteen, one evening, just as the
ened with famine. As I would ride from day to
bet
the
to
back
went
and
its
flight
her spirit took
our home it al
day in the trains and look over the fields, they were
ter land and as we -were alone in
could hear the parched not a blade of grass, or grain, simply
most seemed to me as a boy that I
The cattle were starving.
sisters barren, drifting sand.
wings as they came to waft my
�

angels'

him."

steadily going on to
completion. A good building requires a good plan,
carefully thought out. The figure of btiilding a

bring'

the Lord implies,
of the Spirit, and
that it is their first duty to see that their child
the
ren also be genuiuely converted and bom of
Spirit and enter into a true spiritual life. Pardon
I mean I tell a family
�me, if to illustrate what
one
story. When I was a boy about thirteen years,
of
day 1 received directions to do a certain piece
work, but some young companions came and I wenr
off to play and just at the setting of the sun I met
"Did you' do the work,"
my father and he asked,
and on the spur of the moment I told a falsehood,
and answered "Yes, I have," when I had not, and
he knew I had not. He gave me no reproof but
turned and walked away. I can still see him as
he walked off in the twilight, with his head bowed
and acting as though an arrow had pierced his
But boy-like, I forgot it, and went to bed.
heart.
The next day, about nine o'clock, my mother called
know your
me aside and said, "My boy, do you
father did not sleep last night?" I knew father
in the prime of life
was a strong healthy man and
and said, "Why didn't father sleep?" Mother re
"He remained awake all night, praying for

up in

that you

.

A definition of what that means is found in He
brews 13:9.
"Not to be carried away
by divers
and strange 'teaching
fj)r it is good that the heart
be established in grace." One of the
meanings is
that we be established in Christ.
Another, that we
be
in
established
doctrine, that the philosophers
so_
of Hinduism, the various
fads, and all manner of
sects,_ putting undue emphasis on some phase of
doctrine, such as Seventh Day Adventism, or any
other side issue, may not move us. The
meaning is
that we be so broadly and
solidly built on Christ
that none of these things shall move us. That we
shall remain true to the
great broad principles of
Christian doctrine and life.

"abounding in thanksgiving."
This meanl,
negatively, that we shall not be
grumblere and murmurers against God's dealings
and laws as were the ancient
Israelite's, who mur
mured about their food when God was
sending them
daily the choicest of food from heavenly bakeries.
There
pan be no real family religion where there
is continual
murmuring and grumbling. It means
positively, that we be filled with thanksgiving.
That we recognize the continued
blessing of Al
mighty God, and that even the afflictions and test
that
come
to
us
are
God's
ings
blessings, though in
disguise. To illustrate, I know of a boy who had
been all his life a cripple, and confined to his room.
He was talking with a rich merchant and the rich
merchant said, "Well, my dear boy, under these
circumstances, how can you be so cheerful?" His
reply was, "Jesus my Savior has sent this trial for
me.
Papa tells me that he never would have sent
it unless he knew it would be for the best, and don't
you think Sir, that I ought to be satisfied with the
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best ?" That illustrates what is meant

by "Abound Exodus 32 :10, is unexplainable, "Now therefore let and made it possible for God to change his pur
ing in thanksgiving." Eecognizing the infinite me alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, pose and spare Israel. But will the reader observe
wisdom, the eternal goodness and matchless love of and that I may consume them; and I will make that this result was not secured, that God's wrath
our Heavenly Father, can we not believe that even of thee a.
was not turned aside, until Moses had spent forty
great nation." (Ex. 32 :10.)
when he is refining us in the furnace of affliction he
But sacred history affirms, over and over again, days and nights in fasting and intercessory prayer
is giving us the best?
that God's decrees as afEecting human destiny may in Israel's behalf, upon the mount of God. There
It is the purpose of Jesus that we should be joy he, in
harmony with the divine purposes, turned is brought before us in this tremendous transaction,
ful Christians. In John 15, where we are repre
aside, through the interposition of those, whom directly involving the preservation or extermination
sented as receiving our life as completely from God has in their creation invested with free
wiU, of a nation of people, some facts and events, as be
Christ as a branch does from a vine, and that com who in the exercise of
their prerogative of free tween God and Moses and the people, unparalleled
plete union in which he says, "Even as the Father agency, may rob justice of its victim by interposing in human history.
hath loved me I also have loved you; abide in my
love."
Then he sums up and gives his explana
tion for this wonderful teaching in these marvelous
words, "These things have I spoken unto you that
my joy may be in you and that your joy may be
full." Think of it! It is the purpose of Christ
that the very joy that is in his heart may be in
our hearts and that our
joy may be full, and that
we may ever be
abounding in thanksgiving. This
leads to happy family Christian life.
It is com
monly reported of a famous infidel decturer, who
was the son of a minister that he attributes his
op
position to the Christian religion to the harshness
and unkindness of his father when he was a boy.
That father, for lack' of abounding in thanksgiving,
cheerfulness and joy, did to the Church of Christ
untold harm.
Such dangers lurk about every
home where this last grace does not abound. One
of the pleasant memories of my whole life is the
hearty, cheerful, laughing joyfulness of my parents.
Parents beloved, pass on to your children the rec
ollection of a joyful, harmonious Christian home.
In conclusion, to have such a home, family wor
ship is a necessity. My recollections of my fa
ther's home are these, that under no pressure of
business or circumstance were family prayers omit
ted. May it be so in our Christian homes.
THE FOUR TESTINGS AND PROVINGS OF

MOSES.
REV. J. D.

LESLIE^

Part V.
This period of intercessory prayer involving in
its success or failure nothing less than the preser
vation or destruction of the hosts of Israel, is over
looked by most of Bible readers for the reason
that it is not mentioned in detail in Exodus; its
proper place in the text is in chapter 32, between
vei-ses 31 and 32; that is, forty days elapsed from
the time of the return of Moses to Mt. Sinai after
dealing with the people in the matter of the wor
ship of the golden calf, verse 31, and the wonder
ful events recorded in verses 3i2, 33, 34.
As be
fore stated, this is made unquestionable by refer
ence to Deut. 9:18, 25, 26.
These facts make it
clear also, that the divinely expressed purpose to
destroy Israel, and raise up another nation of peo
ple through Moses and his posterity as declared in
Ex. 32 :9, 10, was only suspended, until Moses
should descend Sinai and see for himself the awful
wickedness of the people, at its very height at that
time. How could God forgive and set aside his
judgment right in the midst of their idolatrous rev-

elings.
Neither would God destroy them immediately in
the face of the entreaty of his servant. Whilst Is
rael had violated all covenants, Moses had not. God
recognized in the personal relations of his servant to
Israel, certain rights and obligations^ as between
Moses and himself, that could not be annulled,
without the consent of Moses. This is made ap
parent in the manner of God's announcement to
Moses of the people's sin. Ex. 32 :7, where the
Lord says, "Thy people
have corrupted them
selves." Formerly God called them His people.
I repeat right here the statement made just pre
vious to this, that all of God's dealings with Israel
and the raising up and fa'aining of Moses in the
eighty years of his life, had reference to the im
mediate transference of Israel to Canaan after th(?
completion of the Tabernacle. The terrible apos
tasy of Israel not only annulled all covenants with
their God, but released Moses from all legal or
moral obligation to continue with them or stand
for them.
God had carried this people as far as
he could, and in so far as the divine plans were
....

In the destruction of Jerusalem under the reign
the greater attribute of love. But Israel had been
dealt with in love; every exercise and exhibition of of Zedekiah, the last King of Judah, we 'have the
divine love designed to develop and draw out like record of an event similar to this in at least one
return for their God had failed; they seemed ab
respect. When the iniquity of Judah was full, and
solutely irresponsive, incapable of appreciating the the sending into the Babylonish captivity for sev
love lavished upon them.
enty years was decreed, God sought to preserve Je
rusalem and the first temple, built by Solomon,
I come now to the great question that was to de
termine the preservation or destruction of the hosts from destruction. There was one through whom
of Israel encamped at Sinai, now under the divine this would have been accomplished had he been obe
wrath and rejected of God.
Was there one who dient and acted under the divine instructions. This
could interpose and take upon him their guilt and is fully brought out and made clear in the careful
study of Ezekiel 22:30^31, in connection with Jer.
5 :1, and 38 :17-18.
Ezekiel's prophecy three years
before says, "And I sought for a man among them
that should make up the hedge, and stand in the
gap before me for the land, that I should not de
Therefore have I
stroy it : but I found none.
poured out my fury upon them : I have consumed
them with the fire of my wrath." Jeremiah a few
days before the destruction of the city by fire, plead
with the most earnest importunity with Zedekiah,
the king, saying, "Then said Jeremiah unto Zede
kiah, thus sayeth the God of Israel : if thou wilt as
suredly go forth unto the king of Babylon's princes,
then thy soul shall live and this city shall not
be burned with fire
But if thou wilt not go
forth
then shall this city be given unto the
hand of the Chaldeans, and thev shall burn it with
fire." (Jer. 38:17, 18.)
Had Zedekiah obeyed God, Jerusalem would not
have been destroyed, the great temple of Soloriion
would have remained intact; and although Judah
would have continued in captivity the seventy
years, they would have found the Holy City pre
served, a refuge for them upon their return; be
cause, in the light of the scripture quoted, the de
struction of Jerusalem did not
necessarily enter
into God's purpose in the captivity; otherwise
why
the
assurance
that it would not be de
Eev. Will Huff, one of the leaders in the Holi
unqualified
if
the
ness Movement, once a student at
stroyed
king complied with the divine in-,
Asbury
structions, through the lips of the prophet. Had
College.
Zedekiah gone forth with his
family and personal
adherents, delivering themselves up "to the king of
sin, and stand for them, turning aside the sword
at Eiblah, it would have been to Nebuc
of justice? No, for he was not revealed as yet. Babylon
hadnezzar a pledge and proof of the loyalty of the
But was there one who could stand in the stead of
one to whom he had entrusted the
regency of the
the Unrevealed One, who could so love Israel as to
eleven years previous, at the first captivity.
shield them, carry them, cover them, as does a hen city
The young king was under the control of a seditious
her brood, making it impossible for divine wrath
faction, who headed the revolt and who were largely
and justice to ,~mite and destroy them, without the
in the majority in the
city. (Jer. chap. 36.) These
sword first piercing his heart.
the
new
In,
dispen would have been held responsible, and
destroyed or
the
the
In
intercession
of
the
sation,
interposition,
led into captivity, whilst Zedekiah with his adher
carnate Son of God, who gave himself for the soul's
ents would have been continued in Jerusalem in vas
ransom, availed in saving from eternal death. Was
to the king of Babylon.
there one to be found whose intercessions would salage
Will the reader carefully note that in the deal
for
avail
the material preservation of Israel and
ings of God with Judah, he did not seek a man
the perpetuity of the nation doomed to destruction?
whom the seventy yeare of
through
captivity might
If so, that one would stand as the savior of Israel
be averted; the divine purpose in
that,' was to
from material extermination, as would the
greater them forever above the
possibility of a return to
than he, as a worid's Saviour in the fulness of time,
and it proved effectual ;" for this sin was
from spiritual and eternal destruction. I seek to idolatry,
never thereafter laid to their
charge; but only for
answer this question in the
light of, and in harmony the preservation of Jerusalem, this would have"
been
the
God's
of
word.
with,
teachings
accomplished through Zedekiah as the sovereign and
As explained the Lord's command to
Moses, put judicial head of the kingdom of
Judah, weak and
in the form of a request, Ex. 32 :10, "Now therefore
unstable though he was, had he been obedient to
let me aJone that my wrath may wax hot against
the command of God through Jeremiah.
them, and that I may consume them," proves that
In' the grandeur and glory of his life and char
God recognized the existence of a
personal bond acter, Moses stands incomparably above the Kinf
between himself and his servant, relating to the
of Judah: the two events are
only parallel' in the
people, sufficiently strong to stay the execution of great
opportunities, so far reaching in their results,
the divine penalty, until Moses should consent to
that came to each of them. But what a
paradox
their destruction.
This is confirmed in the
is presented in the relations of the two
propo
men, to
sition which accompanies the divine
command, God and the nations they represented; for, whilst
"And I will make of thee a great nation."
That the obedience of the
King of Judah would have se
God meant the utter destruction of Israel is un
cured the preservation of
Jerusalem, together with
questionable. Otherwise the words of God just the remnant of the
kingdom remaining loyal to
quoted are more than meaningless. It is just as him, in the case of
Moses, his compliance with the
true, and I speak reverently, that a greater some
divinely expressed will would have insured the de
enthroned
in
mortal
thing,
man, opposed the in
struction of

concerned, they were rejected and doomed to de
Otherwise, God's declaration to Moses, fliction of divine
wrath, based upon divine justice.

struction.

.

Tift

Israel

as

before

fully explained.
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"SHOW ME A PENNY."
As has been commented upon in various reports
of tlie Southern Assembly, the address delivered by
Dr. Egbert W. Smith, on "Stewardship," was one
of the most virile and penetrating made on that
great occasion. The question of tithing has been
and is being agitated among all Christian bodies,
and the subject has been viewed from all sides, it
seems, but Dr. Smith struck a new and undiscovered
vein from which he drew nuggets of golden truths
that left an indelible impression upon the minds
and hearts of the vast audience which listened with

rapt attention to his burning message.
He took as a basis of his address the language of
Jesus to the chief priests and scribes as they came
tempting him in regard to the paying of tribute.
He replied, "Show me a penny." Dr. Smith mtroduced his remarks by asldng, "May I own this
penny?" And "Does the word ownership express
To which
my chief relationship to the penny?"
We are
the speaker emphatically replied, "No!"
the stewards of the Lord and should hold what
comes to our hand as disbursements of another un
der whose direction they are to be made.
We are inclined to say my money instead of his
goods; we are not owners but trustees, and what
comes to our hand should be as carefully and pray
erfully disbursed as though we had to give an ac
count the next moment. We should not lay up for
selfish use anything that the Lord permits to fall
The motive should always be
into our keeping.
"Will this be for the glory of God ?" If so, we may
feel safe in investing in such a proposition. It is
not wrong nor extravagant to spend for that which
will better develop us for ef&eient service for the
Master.
Any time or means spent in sharpening
the tools for service is well expended and brings
the same approval from the Master as though we
had invested iu some one else for the same' purpose.
The

speaker referred

to

Livingstone

as

beiag

the Master in his stature of Christian stew
ardship than any man of modern times. We remem
ber that it was Livingstone who said, "1 will place
no value upon anything I have, except in its rela
tion to the kingdom of God;" the truth of which
was so emphatically demonstrated in his self-sacri
ficing life which was literally breathed out in prayer
for the Christless millions of Africa's black sheep
nearer

without

a

shepherd.

The penny may pervert or degrade the standard
of manhood. Its, great danger is that it may usurp
the chief place in the possessor's heart. It is true
that no one ever feels himself rich, which fact is
accounted for in that the appetite grows faster' than
the income. Wesley said he never knew but four
who were not injured by prosperity, and later in life
said he did not know any.
It is a significant fact that every one cited in the
New Testament as losing their souls, did so through
the love of inoney. We recall the rich young ruler,
the rich fool with bursting barns. Dives, who lifted
others we might mention.
up his eyes in hell, and
This reminds us that there are two great rivals spok
God and mammon. The
en of in the word of God
�

inspired writer in speaking of the two masters says,
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon," showing they
are the rivals of the human heart.
pertinent thought suggested was that we
speaking of only two "Almightys,"
�the Almighty God and the almighty dollar. The
wisest oi men said, "Money answereth all things."
Solomon endeavored to hush the cravings of his na
tural heart by securing for himself everything un
der the sun that his carnal appetite called for ; the
almighty dollar was given first place, but after all
he moaned with disappointed, unsatisfied heart, "All
vexation of spirit." True that,
is vanity and
"money answereth all things" as far as the pleasures
and power of the world are concerned, but short
sighted is the one who cannot read beneath these
fleshly desires the true heart hunger for the God
Another

are

accustomed to
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who made the vacuum which can only be filled by
himself. "He satisfieth the longing soul, and fiUeth
the liungry soul with goodness."
It is said tfiat when Jesus looked upon the rich
young ruler he "loved him," but beneath the surface
of an apparent honest face, he looked into his in
ner being and saw that the
"penny" had usurped
the chief place in his heart, and "he went away sor
rowful."
Such is our danger today; we hold the
trust committed to us as our own when it is but a
confidential test of our stewardship. The sin of un
faithfulness is a damning sin. The rich fool never
thought of the goods committed to him as God'.?,
but my barns.
Poor, deluded soul! No wonder
the Lord said "Thou fool." Some one has said that
the meaning of fool is moral^^mbecilUy.; if such be
true how appropriate would the term be to many
who pass as "wise" in the estimation of the world.
Dives showed 'his moral imbecility by using his
money for his own self -gratification, but God erected
a monument over him that will be read
through all
time: "in hell he lifted up his eyes."
The speaker here made a comparison between the
Jewish nation who had turned their knowledge of
God into their private property and enjoyment,
and we who have the lignt of God's word and are
withholding it from the 'Christless millions who are
looking toward the stars and stripes for the light
that has never reached three-fourths of the human
race, notwithstanding the fact that the commission
was given two thousand years
ago. We are indeed
debtors and have- not passed from the stage of
Judaism though we are known as "Christian
America."
This brings us to consider the sin of turning a
sacred trust into a pei'sonat luxury, the antidote foj:
which is a practical recognition of our steward
ship to God. Dr. Goucher, who has been the chan
nel through which God has brought 50,000 natives
of heathen lands into the fold ot Christ, was cited
as an example of what God cfen do with a man who
recognizes the responsibility of stewardship. God
wants a chance to show what he can do with a man
who is wholly surrendered to him, and who counts
not even his life dear unto himself.
The speaker closed his address with the serious
interrogation, "How long are you going to hold on
to your penny?"
The time will come when the
tightest grip will relax, the grasping hand will be
folded across the lifeless breast, the accumulated
means will take the
wings of the morning and fly
A lone,
away, but where will you have gone?
poverty-stricken soul will be standing before the
judgment bar of God to render an account of his
stewardship. Header, how will it be with you?
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face of an arrogant materialism and a soul-killing
industrialism. Strong and Christly hands are need
ed to lift the curse of lust and greed from the weak
and ignorant and poor, and a great faith and opti
mism to bring back the joy of hope to the under
world of despair.
The conviction has here been burnt into our
souls that this marvelous day is the day of God's
power and the day of the Church's supreme oppor
tunity; that unless we rise above the dead level of
our common place Christian living and unchristian
giving; unless we shall take upon our prayers and
into the vital center of our lives the crying need of
the Christless millions in a way we have never yet
done, it will be more tolerable in the day of judg
This
ment for Sodom and Gomorrah than for us.
conviction leads us to call upon our leaders clerical
and lay to sound the note of awakening throughout
the church. Let us ring out again the prophet's
^

cry:

"Awake, awake, put

on

thy strength, 0,

Zion."
No timid and hesitating policy will meet the
needs of the day nor the expectations of our Lord.
We must revise our easy-going standards of service
and of giving, and with a new, and Christly passion
for men courageously plan larger things for God
while we confidently expect great things from God.
Let us rally and utilize the hitherto latent re
sources of our beloved church that we may in some
adequate measure answer the thrilling challenge
that God has brought out of the restless heart of a
changing world.
We believe that the time is ripe for a great step
forward.
Following the first General Missionary
Conference held in New Orleans, began the real
missionary awakening of the church. The present
Conference coincides with the great awakening of
the nations, and comes at the end of a decade of as
It
siduous missionary education and cultivation.
The conditions
should mark the hour of fruition.
abroad, the need at home, and the yearning and ex
pectancy in the heart of the church unite to make
possible the most signal and solid advance in our
history. We therefore join hands and hearts in the
purpose to realize this possibility. We see a cloud
larger than a man's hand gathering on the horizon
and catch a glimpse of the times of refreshing from
the presence of the Lord that await the full awak
ening of the -church to her glorious opportunity.

We urge on the whole church the first and su
preme duty of the hour ^to pray mightUy to the
Lord of the harvest that he may send forth laborers
into his harvest and that the church may be led to
This
provide for their support and equipment.
Conference was conceived and planned in prayer;
THE SECOND GENERAL MISSIONARY VOZs- its
opening hour brought a message in prayer, and
FERENGE TO THE CHURCH.
its results are hailed as answers to prayer., It was
(The following message to the church was unan therefore fitting it should come to its close with
imously adopted at the closing session of the Mis glad thanksgiving to him whose is the Kingdom and
sionary Conference at Lake Junaluska, June 29, the power and the glory forever. 'But, unless it
1913.)
is followed by a quickening of the prayer life of the
We rejoice to recognize the hand of God in this church and a united
cry for his power and guidance
Conference now about to close. From the first hour it will fail of its
highest possibilities.
to this closing hour, the Spirit of the Highest has
To do great things, there must be united action,
hovered over us. Our hearts have burned within us while
for lack of it a great opportunity may be lost.
as we have sat under the
of
his
and
spell
presence
We would pledge to our Board of Missions and its
the sway of the high and serious themes that have officers our united
efforts in the plan to raise out
held our attention.
side the regular collections, a fund of $250,000 for
We have here seemed to catch a fresh vision of
building and equipment; and with the foundations
the divine purpose for our age and we can but feel here
laid, we -feel that the church should go far be
that this Conference has been meant and is now
yond that amount. We urge on the entire church
commissioned to carry and interpret to the church, to concentrate on this
plan, and, without diversion
the. inspiration and the purpose that have so mas of interest or
multiplication of objects, to do this
tered our own lives while here. The evangelistic one
thing, do it speedily and do it thoroughly.
and missionary life of the church should feel the
W. W. PiNSON.
quickening impulse of this occasion, and the streams
of benevolence should be. swelled by the influence of NOTICE!
the great oifering made here.
In planning for your trip to the camp meeting
We are brought face to face with a situation such
this summer don't forget to take one dollar extra
The blindness so
as has not been since Pentecost.
you can buy a copy of "Life and Labors of Eev.
and prejudice of which we used to hear have chang E. A.
Fergerson." Eemember his wife and children
Call
of
and
the Orient
ed into, the
the awakening who are
doing their best to carry the burden inci
The voices of execration and hate that dent to a
nations.
livelihood, but they cannot get along
used to greet the missionary, have been translated without
Buy a copy of the book, sell
your help.
into Macedonian pleading and songs of welcome. a half dozen and send the
money to The Pentecos
God is testing his church by a staggering task now tal Publishing Company, and they will send Sister
laid bare and made, ready to its hand.
Fergerson her part. Please do not forget this,, but
The situation at home calls for a heroic and con order today. We can all spare a dollar.
W. B. Yates.
secrated church to sound the prophetic note in. the
�

�

�
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Question

Bureau

Rev. John Paul.

ATTITUDE OF A CHEISTIAN TO THE
FAIE.
A Subscriber.
County, state, and international
fairs are for the promotion of industry, art, and
It is proper that all products of indus
commerce.
try and skill from^ farm and shop should be there
placed on exhibition; for by this means man stimu
lates his fellow being to improYement, and civiliza
tion and enlightenment grow. It is also proper that
rewards and premiums should be given to them that
excel. It is not out of place that the grounds of
these exhibitions should be embellished and made
attractive with decorations and music, with freaks
of nature and things that interest and instruct
We grant that very few fair
without degrading.
managements know where to draw the line ; and too
often it happens that gambling arrangements, ques
tionable entertainments and fakes are given a place
within the enclosure of the fair grounds. The
Christian community ought to be so wide-awake and
public-spirited as to enter their protests against
anything harmful being at the fair. They should
take part in the management of the fair when prac
ticable, and thus prevent all Sabbath desecration,
gambling, and degrading exhibits. Bodies of min
isters should study the fairs, and note their abuses,
with a view to appealing for better standards on
subsequent occasions and asking for the immediate
removal of any glaring evil.
The question may turn in some minds on whether
a fair which contains some embellishments below
the Christian standard should have the patronage
of Christians. There could be a case where matters
were so serious that it should not ; but as a rule we
gain little by the boycott method, and lose much of
We would say, give
influence and opportunity.
your patronage to the fair proper, but withhold it
from all that is doubtful. If animals are brought
to the fair to exhibit their beauty and grace and
the perfection of their gaits we see no objection to
watching the display. Of course if there is a race
horse gambling arrangement we should disapprove
it and avoid it.
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Eev. J. B. McBride has

changed his address from
Peniel, Texas, to Pasadena, Cal., Eoute 1, Box 221.
B. Those desiring to, reach him take note.
Eev. J. E. Bates: "We began at Higginson,
Ark., with a good crowd and fine interest. Yester
day was a great time with us ; conviction was upon
the people and God's power was with us."

Eev. G. A. McLaughlin is expected to be present
Services 10 a. m., 2:30 p.
to bring the message.
m. and 7 :30
p. m.

Eev. W. E. Barrett will hold the holiness camp
near Calhoun, 111., and Miss Crider and
Miss Cue will lead in the song service. All indica
tions are that the camp will be the coming camp
in the future. Address H. A. Lehwald, Olney, 111.
(No date was given.)

meeting

Eei'.

George Bennard: "We are having a grear
Colling, Mich. The old-time fire is falling
many souls are getting through."

camp at

and

Eev. S. H. Pollitt :v "We had a good meeting at
with Eev. J. W. Harris. Several profes
sions of conversion and sanctification. The church
was much
helped."

Vanceburg

Bro. L. E. Hurt, of Eddyville, Ky., desires to
in need of a singer. He also plays the
organ and sometimes holds services when necessary.
The best of references can be given.

help those

At a meeting of the Council of the Kansas State
Holiness Association held in Wichita, Kan., July
1'6, it was decided that it would be impossible to
get the new grounds that belong to the association
in shape to hold the meeting there this summer. A
beautiful .place has been secured nearer the city,
where there is fine shade and an abundance of good
water. It is by far a better location than the old
one at Central Eiverside.
Take the Pattie Ave. Car
to end of'- line, then
go four short blocks east
to the tabernacle.

Fred Geits, Jr. : "Eev. Fred St. Clair, of Pasa
dena, Cal., and Eev. Ed Galloway, of Peniel, Tex.,
will begin a seventeen-day meeting with the Nazarene Church at
Ellington,- Mo., beginning Aug. 1st
to August 17th. Friends & the
vicinity or passing
through are cordially invited to attend this meet
well ing, and we especially covet your prayers in behali

Eev. J. E. Brasher, of Cantonment, Fla., will
hold the annual camp at Kingston Springs, Tenn.,
beginning August 8. Address Mrs. H. S. Eawls,
Secy., at above place.

Eev. Kenton H. Bird : "We are started off
Mineral, La. There were 35 at the altar la?t
night. I have a date the last of August and first of
September which I could give to some one. Ad
dress me at Wilmore, Ky."
at

of same."

Indian

Spring Holiness camp meeting begins this
night of August 7, continuing ten days,
closing third Sunday night in August. Their pro
Eev. N. G. Grizzle : "God is giving us victory at gram this year is very attractive; they have secure!
Claymour camp. There have been 26 professions of as speakers three of the best that could be had, Eev
conversioii and sanctification fo. date. Great crowds Joseph H. Smith, Eev. J. L. Brasher, Eev.
Joseph
Owen.
are coming to hear the gospel preached."
(/barlie Tillman has charge of the
singing and
Eev. F. V. Harwood is assisting Eev. Emery a new and larger platform has been built, makins>
Pennycuff in a meeting at Beach Grove, Ky. He ample room for large orchestra and chorus. Mr.
will help Bro. A. C. Gentle at Paradise after this Tillman asks the editor of Ti-ie Pentecostal Her
meeting, then to Mississippi and back to Kentucky. ald to personally invite all singers who can render
assistance in the chorus singing this
year to report
The Waterloo, Ohio camp will be held Ausmst to him at camp m.eeting and be presented with a
22-31.
This is one of the old-time Methodist choir badge.
He is also to have a Little'
Light
year the

'

camps and for the last three years has been run as
a holiness camp.
They have one of the best hotels
and finest grounds to be had anywhere. Eev. J.
B. Kendall and W. W. Owen will be in charge this
year and a most profitable camp is expected.

chorus of children from 7 to 12 years of
age, and
children who can really sins will
report to mIss An
nie Lou McCord or Mrs. E. A. Cawthon on

ground.

camp

Special badges provided for these also".
The Male Trio Singing this
year by Bridgers,
Tillman and Stapleton will be
EELIGION AND THE SOCIAL LIFE.
enjoyed at the camp
Eev. A. J. Moore : "We have a fine start in the meeting.
Also the Camp Meeting
Quartet, who
Is it right for professed Christians to have social
battle at Lumpkin, Ga. The crowds from' the first sang last year will render selections each
day. For
play parties? A Subscriber, Kentucky.
service have been fine.
The music in charge of entertainment
communicate
with
Mrs. H. P.
If you mean, should Ohristian youngsters and
Prof. B. G. Grenfell, a sanctified Welchman, is Myers, Flovilla, Ga., care
camp ground.
children play, we say by all means, yes ; God has put
simply fine. The meeting seems to be gripping the
the play in them, and they grow and develop nor
town and the people are expecting victory."
KINGSWOOD CAMP MEETING, AUG. 12-21.
mally as a result of it. The question of what they
This will be our eighth
encampment. God has
should play, and under what environment, should be
Eev. F. B. Osfcorne: "We are in the midst of made our meetings a
blessing to hundreds in the
considered by those more experienced Christians
our first service at
Thurman, 0. The Lord is bless- past and we are expecting a great meeting this
who direct and advise them. There are some com
inor
at each coming together. Eev. J. L. Glascock year. Many have promised to be here.
Our lead
munities where it would be hazardous to let the
is in charge assisted by others.
Souls are being ers are sound, sane, strong, experienced evano-elists
young meet together to play excepting in select
Eev.
C.
and
saved
W.
sanctified
each
Eev.
Glascock is
Butler, LePeer, Mich., Eev. D. B.
day.
companies, because of evil influences. As a rule,
surely a man of God."
Strouse, Salem, Va., and Eev. J. H. Newberry, Win
any young people if playing in large groups are lia
chester, Ky. We trust ,that hundreds of saved peo
ble to engage in measures of foolishness or levity
Eev. H. L. Powers, a most successful evangelist, ple will come and help press the
that are hurtful to character unless older persons
meeting and get
has some open dates he wishes to give to some one strengthened and
encouraged themselves, and that
join with them in their pleasures. These older
desiring a full gospel. He may be addressed at many who are not saved or sanctified will come with
persons should themselves have weight of personal
University Place, Neb. Bro. Powers has labored the full expectation of the blessing of God. Our
ity, grace, and tact to direct in the pleasures and in some of "the
best camp meetings in the country school opens September 3rd.
Let those who are
give them a wholesome to^ne without seeming sour and will do
interested in our work note this. Yours.
good work.
or dictatorial.
They should know how to direct the
Eev. J. W. Hughes.
energies of the young and give outlet to the exuber
Eev. John F. Eoberts : "The meeting at Center,
President Kingswood College,
their spirits in channels that harmonize
ance of
Kingswood, Ky.
was a most gracious revival:
many knelt at
witih godliness, rather than having to restrain and Ky.,
A
the altar and found the Lord.
GREAT
Bro. McConnell,
HOLINESS CONVENTION.
impede. Things should be ordered so that their ad the pastor, helped to
push the work. We are now
For some time various members of the
vices should consist of do instead of don't. When
Executive
at Columbia, Kv., with Eev. J. S. Chandler,
pastor Board of the National Holiness Association have
young people get together and do not know how to of the
Methodist
Church. We expect a great re been m
correspondence looking to a great gathering
play and have no one to tell them, they are liable to vival."
of holiness people at some convenient
go in directions where they have to be restrained.
place. This
will
be held in Chicago i;il. October 29-Nov
rally
Parents, and teachers especially, should, study and
The Fourth Annual camp meeting will be held 3. We are
giving the dates so the evangelists, pas
qualifv themselves Jor directing the young in their at Mineral Wells. Texas,
beginning August 1, and tors, laymen and others mav
play. When they perish spiritually in these things it continuing ten davs. Eev.
arrange aceordino-ly
Dave Humphrev, of This ought to be a
is usually for lack of knowledge.
of the holiness
great
Huso, Okla.. will be the leader, assisted by Eev. E. people. These conventionsgathering
may be made of oreat
We shall be held responsible for the good that G. Peach, of Gordon, Texas, as sons: leader.
value, and those who can possibly attend canno^t af�.ord to miss the
What are you going to do
we might have done.
impulse and blessinff which thev
The Franklin County Holiness Association of bring.
about that poor family that needs a religious paper
From time to time The
Pentecostal
it
to
can
vou
them
pnd
for only 25c until Columbus, Ohio, will hold their all-day meeting in Hbrald will contain information
give
concemino- thi*
January, 1914?
church, corner Main and Parsons Ave., August 5. g^th'ermg.
h. C.
�

^

Morrison.
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year the God of battles was in our midst. I do not Church where we held a good meeting in January
know of any meeting that I have attended where for Eev. Chas. V. LaFontaine who was then pastor,
there has been a more abounding spirit of brotherly and who is now pastor of First Church, Spokane,
Bro. Howard Eckles, of Louisville, Ky.,
love. We had all the things that go to make up Wash.
a real vital camp period.
The weather was ideal, takes his place at Grand Ave. Church, Los Angeles,
delightfully cool, not one oppressive day. From the but he had not yet arrived. We were greeted by a
beginning there was a searching spirit of convic splendid audience, and had a fine service. We be
tion on the people.
Many preachers were in at speak for Bro. Eckles a prosperous year in salva
tendance, and among the seekers were a number of tion. He has some excellent saints back of him to
preachers and their wives, and many of them came help push the work for souls.
After our enjoyable stay with our loved ones we
out into blessed and open victory. We had good
proof that, "Where the Spirit of the Lord is there took the train for Newberg, Oregon, for our first
is liberty." There was delightful freedom ; freedom camp meeting, where we are now in the beginning
The Lord is with us in
of the battle for souls.
power to convict and save. Bless his name. Eev.
Harry Hays is our preacher co-laborer, and Eev.
Smith, of Portland, leader of song with other good
workers, and we are expecting great victory. Let
all The Hekald family pray for souls. We go next
to Abbyvile, Kansas, and then 'to Cleveland, Miss.
We are expecting the greatest camp meeting cam
paign of our ten years' experience in evangelistic
work, and God shall have all the glory. Yours in
J. B. McBeide.him.
,

FOREST CITY, ILLINOIS.
The revival at Forest City, III., with Eev. B. H.
Franklin, was a success in every sense of the word.
God honored the truth by convicting the sinners
and sending them to the altar, where many found
Christ. The church members received great awak
enings from the Lord and responded to the gospel
of full salvation readily. We find people are hun
gry for a straight, true gospel which steers clear
of both compromise and fanaticism. Baptists, Free
Methodists and Methodists all testified to the same
blessing. It was good to have the Baptist pastor,
Eev. Morgan, work with us at the altar and in va
Some of his good people contributed
rious ways.
largely to the service of the Lord in prayer, praise
and altar work. The beauty was that there was co

'

operation without compromise. We spread quite a
bit of good holiness books and mottoes, together

with the tried and true Pentecostal- Hebald. All
churches subscribed readily to it. The revival was
not a "worked up" one but one prayed down from
heaven. We did some of the hardest work of our
ministry there. For several days the tug of war
was hard, but in the second week the victory came.
Praise God ! We take new courage and press on.
O. H. Callis.

COOPERS, WEST VIRGINIA.
If you will allow me space I will try to give a
of our fifth annual camp meeting
On June 17,
which closed on the 30th of June.
our meeting commenced with our regular Wednes
day night service, as none of the preachers engaged
had yet arrived, but on the following night (Thurs
day) Bro. L. B. Compton was on hand with the
goods. I want to say right here, of all the gospel
preachers I ever 'listened to I believe Bro. Compton
is head and shoulders above anything I have ever
He certainly preaches with power sent
heard.
down from heaven, and the Lord honors his mes
Almost from start to
sages and results are seen.
finish people were converted or sanctified; almost
with seekers, eievery service the altar was filled
ther for pardon or purity of heart. Bro. and Sister
Hoffman did a great work while with us. Sister
Hoffman is very able, both in singing and preach
her.
ing, and is a blessing to any one who listens at
Bro. Hoffman is a very able instructor of the Bi
ble and did the people good service. Bro. Comp
ton stayed in our home during the meeting, and

slight report

^

,

.

Eev. Ldtheb B. Bkidgeiis, one of
Successful Evangelists.

Asbury's

among the seekers to pray with great agony of de
sire till their mourning was turned into joy, and
day by day we heard the glad shouting of the new
born. The conviction and seeking for sanctifica
tion was clear-cut and definite ; and many found to

great jubilee.

Dr. E. S. Dunham was in charge, with Dr. Geo.
S. Oliver as manager of the platform. Dr. Gilmore, many years leader of the song service, said
the attendance was up to the average of the best
All financial obligations were
years of the past.
was a great blessing to us.
and cheerfuly met, and the treasurer
fully
promptly,
with
hand
on
was
from
Bro. Hess,
Eoanoke, Va.,
funds in hand to promote the camp of
which blessed every reported
song, prayer and testimony,
1914.
Eev. E. L. Hyde, for twenty years a worker
Eoan
of
Bro.
Also
Billers,
body in his presence.
was on the list this year with ser
and at this camp,
oke, Va., who conducted the children's services
vices of rare efficiency. If it shall please the Lord
the
of
more
did 'good work. There were several
I am to meet the saints on this mountain top a
brethren and sisters whose names we can not think
An interested layman
year hence in battle line.
I
of, did their best for the success of the meeting.
has offered to provide for the free lodging of one
think about seventy-five were either converted or hundred
preachers next year. Eev. C. B. Allen.
filled with the Spirit. Bro. Compton was invited
the committee to hold our next camp September

by

27, 1914, with Bro. Hughie Hudgin as as
sistant. While the big tent is pulled down and the
preachers and helpers all gone, the revival still goes
I pray God's richest blessings upon
on in my soul.
all who attended the meeting; those that were saved
and sanctified and those who were not, because out
of that great multitude of people comparatively few
last call.
were saved; we felt that some had their
for
Will The Pentecostal HeaRld family pray
Bramwell which was start
our work at Coopers and
ed about five years ago by Bro. J. H. Newberry.
abide with him
May God's richest blessing rest and
17 to

NEWBERG, OREGON.

AT PENIEL.
We feel somewhat under obligations to say to our
many friends who read 'Tece Pentecostal Hek
ald, that our change of headquarters from Hudson,
La., to Peniel, Texas, has been very satisfactory
and we have every evidence that we are in divine
order.
On the 23rd of May, 1912, we arrived in Peniel.
While it happened to be "busy week," just preced
ing commencement, yet the big-hearted people had
time to give us a handshake, a "God bless you,"
and a hearty welcome, and propose any assistance
possible to help us to a desirable and comfortable
location, and such things have their time and place.
As the early morning hours began to wane away,
our attention was attracted by a peculiar noise which
proved to be the voices of a band of praying people
who had gathered for an hour of intercessory waiting
before the Lord. This to us, was a delightful indi
cation of the spiritual -atmosphere into which we had
I suppose there is so place on earth where
come.
there is more praying than at Peniel. We have
several people here who claim to have a special call
of God to the intercessory .prayer life.
During the past few years the school work has
been a marked success under the management of
Pres. Eoy T. Williams, who proved to be the right
man in the right place.
But since Prof. Williams
feels a divine call to the evangelistic field, God has
found for himself a man for the Presidency of this
great school in the person of Prof. James B. Chap
man, under whose management, with the promised
blessings of God upon him, we look for greater
things in the future.
Pres. Chapman is also a marvelous success as an
evangelist and has an advantage to enter upon his
Presidency of the University, an unsurpassed rec
ord as a school man. We believe in this noble man
of God will be carried out the motto, "God must he

�first."
Parents who love holiness

can

do

no

better than

put their children in the Peniel University where

they will be surrounded by

an atmosphere that will
conduce to a life of prayer and holiness of heart.
This is the earnest effort and aim at Peniel.
J. E. Gaah, Evangelist.

After five months' hard labor in the Northwest
and seeing a few hundred souls converted and sanc A VISIT TO ASBURY COLLEGE.
In the good providence of God, through the very
tified, we were privileged to visit wife and daughter
at Pasadena, Cal., where we are expecting to make great kindness of the president of the school, it wa(
our future home for a few years at least. We had a
my privilege to visit Asbury College, at Wilmore,
pleasant stay and enjoyed the companionship and Ky., during commencement week the last of May. I
communion of loved ones; also met many saints, looked forward to this visit with great pleasure,
and quite a few of our old friends from Texas and for three reasons : First, it would be my first visit
to the "Blue Grass Country," the very name of
elsewhere.
We had the privilege of hearing Eev. Seth C. which had always had a charm for me. Second, it
was to be, my first opportunity, to study at close
Eeese on Sunday at 11, which was a feast to us in
In the afternoon we attended the dedication of range a strictly holiness school. Third, I was de
deed.
Williams.
E.
Geo.
wherever he is.
a rescue home which Eev. Eeese is building be
lighted at the prospect of mingling with the men
tween Pasadena and Los Angeles in what is known and women, who were giving their lives to this great
MT. LAKT PARK CAMP MEETING.
It was a great service. Dr. work.
as Bairds Town.
un
This camp meeting for 1913 closed last night
THE BLITE GKASS COUNTRY.
Lord. Bresee preached the dedicatory sermon which was
der the manifest tokens of the favor of the
I saw the Blue Grass Country, and to a man that
of sin"[;ly great. A good crowd enjoyed the service
the
with
familiar
history
been
I
have
While
on the plains of Kansas for thirty year?,
been here and much interest was manifest in rescue work. At ha� been
the camp since it= beginnins: I had not
at the Grand Ave. Nazarene and accustomed to a horizon ten,twenty, thirty milee:
we preached
thi?
last
the
to
service
night
first
the
till last year. From
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away ; used to seeing a sunset canvass, one hundred
miles long, reaching for a low, long horizon line,
almost to the zenith, every square foot of- it painted
by the hand divine; accustomed to broad fields of
waving grain, where the riches of a great common
wealth are spread out in splendid array; where ev
erything "lies in the open;" to one accustomed to
such "expanse," such "bigness," to drop down upon
Kentucky soil, in the vicinity of Wilmore, seat of
Asbury College, is like being let down through a sky
light into, one of God's great treasure vaults. It is
one of nature's art
galleys.

appreciated, but where only the
May God bless Asbury College!

we

�

�

As we saw it, it was the world's greatest tableau.
Back of all was the Master's command, "Go ye into
all the world," while the world's greatest preacher

with outstretched hand was saying, "The World is
my Parish." Six young men and women on their
knees begging to go, and the church turning lo'ose
Eev. Guy L. Wilson, former student of
a stream of
money such as. the church has never
seen before, to make it
Asbury College.
possible for them to go, and
the voice of Bishop, Church, mother, father, sister,
After an earnest prayer by Dr. Eeid and the brother and friend
saying, "Speed away."
scripture lesson by Bishop Hendrix, Dr. Speer
The thousands of preachers and laymen turned
opened the Conference with an address on "Prayer," homeward to ever be broader in their vision and
and a vision of David Livingstone on his knees in
more liberal in their
"Sending if they can't go,"
death praying for Africa. As David Livingstone's
than they have ever been. We today are scattered
life went out while on his knees praying for the
from ocean to ocean, but the closing scene of Juna
light of the Son of God to come to darkened Africa, luska where the Church
responded to the challenge
so should the Church of Jesus Christ be on her
of every heathen field, in
prayer if not in men,
knees praying for the light to come to her a vis
lives and shall ever live.
ion of her own privilege and the world's need.
Wm. S. Maxwell, of the
Ky. Conference.
"Unless we can break down the distance between us
and the heathen and span the whole world in our
affections and prayer, we cannot hope to get in
line."
From this moment to the closing scene Sunday
night, one was reminded of climbing, a mountain
toward sunrise; with each ascent came new light
and a greater vision of the world about him. Vis
ion after vision of the Church and the world lyin?
side by side swept before us until we were made to
see that "This is the age of the Church's opportu
We think our new
book
and that the whole world
molten
�

�

greatest factors

in the success of that
whose name is n'ot heralded far; one
who is a part of every day's activity, and whose
notice no detail of the work escapes ; one whose
presence would be a rebuke to any unholy thought,
whose kindly face would quell a riot, inspire hope,
quicken faith, and impart great courage. Frail in
body, presiding" over her home with queenly grace,
training her children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord, Sister Morrison watches over that
school and cares for it like a mother. May God
give her added strength and length of days.
.

We met the

people of that cdmmunity. South
hospitality is a phrase familiar from our child
hood, but it is no longer merely a phrase; we have
the experience. They made my good wife and me
feel that it was a great mistake, that we hadn,'t
brought all of our children and planned to stay all
ern

summer.

The
and is

community is built up around the College,
building larger every day; many of God's
.good people are there, and others are on their way
to place their children in a school that
puts the em
phasis ia the right place, where everything good is

fade from the minds

ever

VyAYNESVILLB, N. 0.
There in the back-ground was the motto: "Go
reached the assembly grounds we were
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every
informed that we may have to open the great Mis
creature.
In the front stood a life-size picture of
sionary Conference in the "Dark," as the electri John Wesley, with one hand stretched out and the
cians were not ready to turn on the current, but
other folded to his breast, holding the Holy Bible,
about fifteen minutes before the first song was to
while over his head were the words, "The World is
begin ^flash came the light ^and the second great
My Parish." While at his feet stood that prince
Missionary Conference of Southern Methodism had
among -men. Bishop Hendrix, and six missionaries
begun.
on their knees; a doctor, a printer, a builder, a
preacher and teacher, had the hand of consecration
of the man of God laid on their heads, while the
church prayed. He said, "I send you forth in the
name of the Master to darkest Africa, and to the
greatest cannibal tribe in the known world." While
standing- in this same position the congregation
joined with the song leader in the chorus, "Speed
Away." Then, one by one, each out-going mis
sionary gave his experience and his desire to go.
One said, "We may fall on the field and never be
permitted to see you again, but don't let the work
in Africa stop."
One by one there arose choice
young men and women and offered themselves to
the Mission Boards to take the place of these that
were
going out, if they fell, or to go and assist them
in that field.

'V\Tien

If space would permit, I would like to give my
impression with reference to the different members
of the faculty, but I must not; but this I will say,
every one of them seemed well qualified for the
work, and acted as if they were on business for the
King. The Presideut is greatly beloved. His great
strength of intellect and power to direct, command
the respect of all, while the warmth of his great nity,"
to
heart draws them all to him as children to a father. ready
one

offering, as an expression of their faith in what
they had seen as their privilege and eternal reward.
Was this the climax? No! was this the greatest
expression of Christian love ? No ! Come, look at
will

that last vision. Will it
of those who saw it?

THE GREAT MISSIOKARY CONEERENCE AT

I SAW THE SCHOOL.

One of the

permitted.

A VISION.

It was commencement week and there was no
"^lass work. Students and professors were busy doing
those things that p'ertain to the closing days of a
school year.
One thing impressed me much, and
that was the absolute thoroughness with which ev
ery detail of the work was carried out; nothing couli
pass muster as good enough, just because it was the
last day. Student body and faculty alike, took pride
in a finished work. I had wondered whether or not
in a school where holiness was stressed, if there
would not be a little letting down in matters nurely
educational. I was greatly mistaken, and I learn
ed this.: that a holy life is the surest guarantee of
conscientious work, and a young man or young woman that is taught to offer only the best to God, is
not going to be content to offer an imperfect service
anywhere, or to any one. In that student body
there was manifest the "life abundant," and "joy
unspeakable." In fellowship together they had
great, pleasure and profit ; and there were very few
of them, if left alone with God, would not have a
blessed time. There is one school, where the Pres
ident and faculty do not have to spend their time
and large sums of money trying to provide some
entertainment ( ?) or (dissipation) for the student
body. They seem to have a "well-spring of joy" in
their own hearts.

school, is

best is

C. D. Hestwood.

Such hills! You 'look upon the Eockies and they
hold you at arm's length, challenge your admira
tion, dare your muscle and your skill, but the hills
of Kentucky woo you as with a lovers lyre. The
Eockies speak in the language of the glaciers, and
carry you back through the uncounted centuries in
quest of a creator! The hills of Kentucky about
Wilmore, seem to say, in modern language, concern
ing our Father, "Lo I am with you." Looking up
on the Eockies I have prayed, "Oh God! make me
rugged and strong and towering in my faith."
Looking on the plains of my beloved Kansas I have
prayed for breadth of spiritual vision, for farreaching power. Amidst the hills of Kentucky, my
prayer was, "Let the beauty of the Lord our God
be upon us."

�
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Try Them
Before You Pay.

was a

mass

be cast into the mold. As one said, "What
mold will it crystallize in ? That of the Church of
Jesus Christ or of some pagan philosophy? There
stood out distinctly in the long range of Christian
ity three peaks: The world's greatest need, the
Church's greatest opportunity, and the Christian^
greatest privilege. The world's greatest need for
when in her history has the world with her
mighty nations and pagan religions been so abso
lutely plastic in the hands of "They know not
what." Mr. J. Campbell White said: "When in
the history of Islam has the crescent been so friend
ly to the Cross as it is today?" And when did one
fourth of xhe human race ask for prayer as they are
doing in China today ?" Said Mr. Ellis : ""No one
can see what God is getting ready for in the next
�

ten years."
For three

had been
nitv and

days that great gathering of Methodists
watching vision after vision of opportuprivilege sweep the horizon of all pagan

nations until they felt that Mr. Eowler was correct
when he said, "Many men have more business than
God intended them to have," when like a mighty
reservoir they began to pour their money into the
mission fields until $152,250 was given as a free
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Gabriel and five other noted
composers
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cate should seek to find the cheapest schools. They atory, and even in the classes of practical survey
should seek to find for their children the best men ing, I met the same deep devotion to the Christian
tal, spiritual and social training at the most rea life. It was no unusual thing to have the Profes
sonable outlay of money. We doubt if there is a sor in Greek lay aside the text-book and conduct
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tian and not only aims, to develop the intellectual
but also the spiritual life of the student. They also
look after their refinement of manner and social
culture. The relation between the faculty and the
student body, is that of parents to children, or elder
brothers and sisters to younger members of the

family.

There is no college in the land where the FAM
ILY IDEA prevails more beautifully.' A new stu
a
dent soon finds him or herself surrounded with
life contented
warm friendship which makes college
The
and happy, enlarges and ennobles character.
of the school is like the breaking up, of, a

closing
great family circle.

'

ASBURY COLLEGE.
This issue of The Herald has an extra cover
with some interesting cuts of Asbury College; it
also has a few testimonials of old students which
will be read with interest. No college ever had a
We are
more loyal body of students than Asbury.
making preparation for, and looking forward to
next school year as the greatest in her history. We
will be thankful to you for any assistance you can
render us.
YOU CAN turn new students in our direction,
and assist those young people who aspire to educa
tion and higher service in making financial ar
rangement that will enable them to attend school
the coming year.
YOU CAN nulvc a contribution, even if it is
small, to helprin the enlargement of our dormitory
space.
Very few persons have responded to our
earnest appeal up to this time ; we are bound to go
forward with the work. A number of our students
are busy with hammer and plane and saw under
efficient direction and our hearts are made glad as
We are in great need of
the work goes forward.
several hundred dollars to complete the work begun.
Let those who love the great cause of full salvation
give us a helping hand at this itime.
YOU CAN speak to some of the Lord's people
who have means that they can not carry out of this
world, and desire to leave for his service. A few
persons have made wills that in years to come, will
There are many
prove a great help to the college.
who could leave one hundred, five hundred, a thou
sand dollars, five and ten thousand and larger sums,
so that through the years their consecrated money
would be helping forward the great good work of
redemption. Eemember us in your prayers. Life
is strenuous, the battles are hard, the burdens are
many, but our God is great; he can bear us and
our burdens.
With love for everybody, faithfully
H. C. Morrsion.
yours.
�

The location is healthful, the scenery beautiful,
one
the great Blue Grass region spreading out in
WHAT ASBURY COLLEGE HAS MEANT
of the most magnificent landscapes of farms, field=,
TO ME.
with most excellent
threaded
and
forests,
pastures,
Fred B. Fisher.
homes.
turnpike roads and dotted over with beautiful
From an Indiana high
The Kentucky Elver flows nearby, with magnificent
school I traveled southward
trees with a
and
splendid
crags,
cliffs, towering
to Asbury College.
There
wealth of beautiful plants and wild flowers ; scenerv
was no definite conviction
and
soul
the
thrills
the
kindles
that
imagination,
as to what my life work
makes poets and orators.
should be. Careless of spir
back
with
The school is religious, a Christianity
itual things, careful of so
in
bone and heart in it. The Bible is a text-book;
cial conventions, reckless in
of the learning
foundation
the
forms
truth
spired
the pursuit of pleasure, am
built at
that is inculcated and the character that is
bitious, selfish, I steered to
been blessed with
Asbury College. The school has
ward the future without a
existence.
its
of
of
year
every
revivals
religion
rudder.
Asburv
to
come
have
and
men
boys
Scores of young
Sunday, I was introduced
bound in the
the slaves of the tobacco habit, and
to the various members of the faculty and the stu
and
clean
free,
coils of sin, and have gone away
dent body: I was amazed to find the quiet, wor
and their fellow-men.
strong for the service of God
shipful way in which the young people spent the
men
successful
found
Among our students may be
Sabbath. On Monday, entering the classes I was
in the various learned professions, lawyers, doctors,
surprised to find the spiritual devotion of both
a host of aggressive
and
chemists
dentists,
teachers,
faculty and students. It was an" atmosphere such
business men, turning life to best account. Young as I had never known before.
belt
at
College
educated
Asbury
women
and
men
The weeks rolled into months, the months into
and
the worid in the mission fields, and our pastors
All
rears, and steadily my life purpose deepened.
winners
soul
efficient
as
evangelists are recognized
that I was had to be dedicated to Christ.' In the
throughout many states of the Union.
Greek and Latin clas^-rooms, in the chemical labor
to edu
No intelligent parent having children
�

ulties, but am still persuaded that the greatest
Christian college on this continent is Asbury Col
lege, Wilmore, Ky.
Secy. Lavmen's Missionary Movement, M. E.
Church, Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Wilmore, Ky.

.

&

to this date.
The Christian experience which came to me at
Asbury has never dimmed but has constantly
brightened as the days have passed. Since those
days I have visited .scores of colleges, have spoken to
the students, have become acquainted with the fac

Do not decide where you' will educate your chil
dren until you have corresponded with the Presi
Send for our catalogue
dent of Asbury College.
and literature. Address
Eev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.,
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a consecration service,
calling upon the young men
and women to dedicate their lives to Christian work.
All this without cant and without mock piety. My
Those
young heart reco'gnized that it was real.
were the days when the deep foundations were laid
It was there that the missionary
in my life.
purpose first came to me, which called me across
the seas into the heart of the heathen world. It has
been the rudder guiding every investment of life up

cessfully.
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HEREDITY OR ENVIRONMENT.
W. W. Holland.
(Pastor Eiverside M. E. Church, Cincinnati, 0.)
Says Shakespeare, "Some are born great and some
achieve greatness." It is still a question, in the
mind of some, as to whether heredity or environ
ment is the more decisive factor in the forming of
character and the determining of destiny. We
would not make a God of either. For we know that
man is a free moral agent, and able, by the grace
of God, to overcome heredity, and transform envir
onment.
I would speak a word with reference to the en
vironment of Asbury College.
For, to me, the
.sweetest memories of the past cluster around this
sacred institution. I would, speak first with refer
ence to her social surroundings.
She is free from
extremes in her social activities. Asbury is neither
a monastery nor a social club; but an educational
institution which overlooks nothing that will con
tribute to the building of Christian character. Hei
social functions are wisely planned and well propor
tioned. Her Literary Societies are invaluable. That
close touch with the faculty, which many institu
tions will neither offer nor tolerate, leaves a fra
grance in the life which time can never erase.
The moral atmosphere of this historic institution
is far above the standard. One need not fear either
the reception or the impartation of moral contami
nation. The atmosphere is kept so clear that the
Those who
germs of this disease cannot live in it.
feel anv inclination toward practicing immorality
either find a place of repentance, or they decide that
they have made a mistake in the choice of their col
lege, and withdraw. But the more frequently are
they inclined to repentance. It is well worth the
time and money just to have the privilese of the
social and moral influences of Asbury College if
that were all that she could impart. But the cause
of which these are the effect, is that depth of spir
ituality which pervades the entire institution. There
is no divorce between education and salvation in
Asbury; these two walk hand in hand. It is As
bury's reputation, in this respect, that caused me to
seek a place within her walls. I shall thank God,
throuofh endless ages, for the spiritual strength im
parted, through her various channels. Her doctrines
of regeneration and sanctification are as clear as
the mornin? sun, and so well balanced that fanati
cism must find root in other soil. The Chapel Ser
vices, the Noonday Praver Meetings, the Mission

Meetinsrs, the Band Meetings, the Volunteer
Services, the Bovs' Conference, and the various
other minor spiritual hebs, add greatly to the dis
comfort of the sinner, but make an atmosphere in
which the children of Gnd delight to live.
Add to the result of these
converging forces the
iTjtellectual position of Asburv. and 3'ou have just
the combination that will prepare a voung man to
face the frigid formalitv and the rank materialism
of the present dav. I could never tell, in words, what
Asburv has meant to me, but T unhe?itatinglv sav
that, if my life means anvthing to the cause of tbo
Kino-dom, apart from God's grace, Asbury's contribntion has been the greatest.
ary

.
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deed, "A school of the Prophets." I was indeed
favorably impressed with the piety and efficiency of
her sons and daughters.
Being noted for a high tide of revival power con
work.
stantly sweeping over her faculty and student body,
The congenial friendship of the students and pro yet safely steered from such fanaticism as usually
fessors, the thoroughness of her educational train accompanies such manifestations, I am convinced
ing and literary advantages, and the elevating char that Asbury is a chosen vessel of God. So health
acter of spiritual and moral life are conditions ful is her atmosphere, that my ideals and concep
tions of the privileges and possibilities of a minis
found in but very few schools in our land.
r knew no one on arriving there in the fall of ter were greatly elevated, my Christian experience
I came a thousand miles to share enriched" and my ability increased. May the record
my first year.
her life and privileges. I passed by many of the of her past be enlarged in the future, as she pushes
best schools in our country coming from the East, forward in the work that is peculiar to herself,
but I found at Asbury all I anticipated, expected that has put her into a class to herself: namel)',
To advise boys and girls who are con that of educating the head and heart.
or desired.
Assistant Pastor of St. Paul M. E. Church,
templating entering college I would without hesita
tion, direct them to Asbury, for I believe it the .best South, Atlanta, Ga.
college in the country of its kind to give a person
the proper start and right outlook upon life.
The atmosphere of the school is intensely relig
ious and the Spirit of the Lord has free course iu
BUD ROBINSON'S
all the doings of the institution. The students are
led to decide their callings in life as the Spirit of
CORNER.
the Lord gives direction. The best and most whole
some influence is brought to bear upon them in
shaping and deciding their courses of life. For
this very reason those who have left college and

BEVERLY, MASSACHUSETTS.

Asbury College will always bold a warm place in
my affections. She has done much for me and has
meant much to me in the preparation for 'life's

,

��

battlefields of life remember SOME THINGS HARD TO BE UNDERSTOOD.
and most enduring grati
We want to talk to you this week about some of
tude for what she has meant to them in laying their the texts in the New Testament that seem to
puz
foundation and giving them the preparation so zle the brains of the world and
yet they are plain
needful for -the strenuous activities of the Christian to the
Spirit-filled children of God. Out of such
work.
Scriptures we are blessed, comforted and cheered
In order to say what Asbury has meant to us in
along the way. When we read these beautiful Scrip
dividually, we must be quite personal in what we tures we say that our heavenly Father had us in his
her.
That
Jesus
is
for
I
much
As
me
to
owe
say.
mind, for every word in each one of these texts has
a personal Savior to all that believe in him, that the
been fulfilled in our lives.
he
and
that
is
the
comforter, saiictifier,
Holy Spirit
Let us read a few of them and see if it doesn't
endues his people with pojver for service, was taught
"I am crucified with
See Gal. 2:20':
mean us.
I
with great emphasis. These views
gladly accept Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but Christ
ed. Today I experience, preach and teach the same.
liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the
With pleasure and great joy. as one presses on in
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
the battle of life, we turn our thoughts frequently loved
me, and gave himself for me."
Again in
to the old school around which cluster so many sa
Gal. 5 :24, we read : "And they that are Christ's
cred memories, to the noble professors who have la
with the affections and
have crucified the flesh
bored so faithfully for its advancement, to the host
In Gal. 6:14: "But God forbid that I
lusts."
of brave and consecrated students who are scattered
should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
across lands and seas, preaching the full gospel of
Christ, bv whom the world is crucified unto me, and
salvation.
I unto the world."
!
Mav her historv be filled with great achievements
Now reader, the above texTrs are some of the flintand the increased enrollment of successful and dis
rocks that the brains of the world have stumped
tinguished sons and daughters be renown to the their toe nails off on. Oh the toe nails that have
school and honor to the great cause w'hieh they rep
been stumped off on the above beautiful Scriptures
J. E. Esaias.
resent.
Sincerely.
that are so plain that the blessed old washer-women
gone out
her with

upon the

deepest affection

,

'

'

ASBURY'S IMPRESSION UPON A MINISTE
RIAL STUDENT.
Walter P. Carmichael.

With prophetic vision, the young man of the
school profoundly impressed with a divine call
to the ministry, gazes into the mystic future. This
vision of the future's possibilities and toda.y's real
ities brings pressure to bear that forms a crisis, for
the crisis is in the time of decision rather than in
As he looks toward
the time of accomolishment.
collegiate training for advanced equipment, he faces
financial embarrassment, the greatest menace to

high

ministerial students.
If he attends college and does manual labor to
meet expenses, his social standing is sacrificed. The
fraternities judging him by the clothing he wears,
utterly ignores him. He seldom receives due credit
and honor. His life is one of drudgery, isolation,
and embarrassment. His divine call to the ministry
presses him, his sense of inefficiency overwhelms
In despair he cries out, "Is it worth the
him.
while?" He is just ready to give up the battle, re
ject his high calling, and enter a secular vocation.
But this is rather pessimistic. What is more op
timistic than to look in upon a college where the

out in the
any of the

country who never even saw the wall of
great universities in their lives, and have

spent their lives scrambling

eggs, patching breeches,
darning socks, reading the Bible and praying in the
blackjack thickets can understand them. They
have heard from God and are truly prepared to
teach theology in any of the great universities of the
world but they are not wanted. As they read the
above text their hearts leap for joy for they know
well the day and the hour when the last nail was
driven, and when the old man died, and when the
Holy Ghost came in his fiery baptism, and the
shock was so great and so glorious that after years
of rejoicing they look back and it seems but yester
day. After all the struggles with the devil, and af
ter they have been peeled and scalded and blistered
and ostracized and criticised, and both cussed and
discussed, their faith was never so strong as it is
today. Their old wrinkled faces will soon shine
like "the sun in its strength and the deathbed, the
grave and the judgment day have no terrors for

talked with me, saying. Come hither, I will shew
And he carried
thee the bride, the Lamb's wife.
moun
me away in the spirit to a great and high
tain, and shewed me that great cit;^, the holy Jeru
out of heaven from God, having
the glory of God: and her light was like unto a
stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear
The reader will notice that the first
as crystal."
scriptures all referred to the cross and the crucifix
ion, and the last all point to the marriage supper
of the Lamb.
They prove two things: we must
die in order to live; we die first and live second.

salem, dfficending

We will now turn to another puzzle board and see
of the Scripture that the brains of the world
have been slaughtered on, and how God sets men
and brains aside when they try to come to him head
foremost. We now turn to first Cor. 1 :17-29. This
is a long quotation but it knocks the top-heavy fel
low out of the ring and leaves him no quarters at
all. See what the apostle said : "For Christ sent me
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel : not witli
wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should be
made of none effect. For the preaching of the cross
is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us
which are saved it is the power of God. For it is
written, I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and
will bring to nothing the understanding of the pru
dent.
Where is the wise? where is the scribe?
where is the disputer of this world? hath not God
made foolish the wisdom of this world? For after
that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom
knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe. For the Jews
require a sign, and the Greeks seek after wisdom ;
But we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a
stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness ;
but unto them which are called, both Jews and
Greeks, Chris: the power of God, and the wisdom of
God. Because the foolishness of God is wiser than
men ; and the wealcness of God is stronger than men.
For ye see your calling brethren, how that not
many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty,
not many noble, are called : But God has chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the wise;
and God has chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the things which are mighty. And base
things of the world, and things which are despised,
hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to
bring to nought things that are: That no flesh
should glory in his presence." Now reader, you can
look back up this trail and see plug hats, lOng costgold-headed canes, silk ties and 'titles to men":
names all thrown in one great
heap, as rubbish ; not
that God wants his children to be ignorant and un
learned, for it is a fact that God wants his children
to make the best use possible of what sense
they
have and when the "great God looks down and sees
a man so full of deceit and conceit that he can't
believe, God looks on him as an educated fool. The
above quotations have no mercy on such a man.
Just now we remember the words of Jesus in Luke
12:20: "But God said unto him. Thou
fool, this'
night thy soul shall be required of thee : then whose
shall all those things be, which thou hast provid
ed?"
some

If

a man spends his life in
gathering knowledge
money, in fun and frolic and the grim monster
death overtakes him unprepared, he goes down with
a mighty crash, and God
says to him, "thou hast
played the fool." A guilty conscience, a wicked
and
life
a diploma from a
great university will be

or

a millstone about the neck of millions at that awful
dav. The Old Book said, "Marvel not that I said
unto thee, ye must be bom again." And "without
holiness no man shall see the Lord."
"Turn ye
from your evil ways, for why will ye die?"
Again
he said, "Look unto me all ye ends of the earth
and be ye saved, for I am God, and- beside me
.there is none other." Then he said, "But tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem until
ye be endued with
power from on high." Then he adds, "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy. Ghost, and
lo, I am with
you alwavs, even unto the end of the world."
Go
trusting in the Lord and not in the diploma from

them.
In Eev. 19 :7, 8, 9, we read : 'Tiet us be glad and
rejoice, and give honor to him : for the marriage of
the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself
ready. And to her was granted that she should be
student body lives as a large family, mutually arrayed in fine linen, clean and white; for- the fine
sharing each others sorrows and joys? What is linen is the righteousness of saints. And he saith
more inspiring than to look upon an industrious unto me. Write, Blessed are they which are called
student body preparing themselves to be preachers, unto the marriage supper of the Lamb. And ho
missionaries, deaconesses, and various Christian saith unto me. These are the true sayings of God."
school. The Book said,
"Study to show your
workers? In mv estimation this is true of the stu We read again in Eev. 21 :9, 10, 11 : "And there your
dent body of Asbury College. Long before enter came unto me one of the seven angels which had self approved unto God, a workman that needeth
ing her walls had I learned of her reputation as in the seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and not to be ashamed."
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It be
civilization.
part of the Anglo-Saxon insti
tutions until it dominated their very
it gave
national life and character,
a tone of superiority to the Romance
nations. In one word, the influence of

and Roman

ture

came a

HINDUS ACKNOWLEDGE
CHRIST.

civilization

began
that

and

about

of value

were

They

had their

Why
of

were

high

a

before the Westerns

even

look

to

things

see

their progress.

to

written language,
literature and science.
But alas idol
own

atry and ignorance of the knowledge
of

one

supreme

God ruined 'their in

fluence and property.
Now he is awakening to the need of

higher life, intellect and religion. Now
he is compelled to believe thait it is the
religion of Christ that has light, sanc
tification and above all real qualifica
tions for heaven.

is

There

no

pes

one who stands to the full
standard of the Bible and the religion
of Jesus Christ.

simism to

Mohammed, the false prophet, dis
appointed his followers by saying
"whether sink

swim it is the will

or

Buddha told them to strug
for some day they would reach

give

not

to

a

of

Bishop Warne, in his articles

gives

us

Hindus

India,

on

several instances where the
requested the ''padre sahib"

(the title conferred to the preacher or
missionary) to go around their "Mohallah"
(section of a town) and teach
the people about Christ. By seeing the
so-called

the

of

hard-heartedness

church members of this country
have reached the conclusion that
have heathens all

there is

this world.

and

India

of

this

we

But

country.

The heathens of India have
and they are hungry for it and
to accept the Bible-.

ling

we

little difference between the

a

heathens

over

light

no

are

wil

The heathens

light, but alas they
'they have so much of it

of America' have

reject

gle on
a place of -rest.

that it gives them spiritual dyspepsia
hard-hearted
and they have become

was

Others taught them
from
deliverance

physical sufferings. While, some did
away with materiality and led a mul
to the
titude
belief of
pantheism.
Pantheism a mere system of specula
.

with the

God'

identifies

tion which

universe and the universe with God.
Thus giving the man the perfect

right

almost

worship

to

anything.

What satisfaction is there in such a
It does away with the per

it and

and critical.

Say, friends, who would you rather
preach to? Those who reject or those
Paul had experience of
who accept?
he went
and thenceforth
this kind
the Gentiles.

among

the
it

before the swine.
The religion of

nently

sonal God and his omnipresence as a
Creator. This doctrine, heathenish in

commandment

nature,
among the

spread its influence
people of this country and
has

since it has fallen in the hands of the
people of an ungodly education it has
been modified, enlarged and beautified
to such extent that flimsy folks lose
sight of true religion and fall in the

false

and

woman-made

man-made,

devil-made infidel beliefs.
It is a sad reflection upon the Wes
terners to leave sound truth and fol

vagaries of

low the

other
'.offer

All these

women.

salvation

no

Eddy and

Mrs.

to

religions

the unsatisfied

soul of man.
They are the devil's
for true
counterfeit
godliness and
Christianity under nomenclature which
'

sound high and are catchy. Take the
Bible, Christ and holiness out of Chris
tianity and our case will be worse than
a

heathen's.
Christ is the, only

life and
like

one

who has

happiness. He does

Mohammed� "Whether

not

'light,
talk

sink

or

swim it is the will of God," but says,
"Ye that are weak and heavy laden,
I will give you
come unto me and
rest." His

religion

can

not

only

save

world and

to

preach

ana savagery aad placed our feet
the solid rock of truth and knowl
edge and salvation. "It is the Bible,"
a
says
thc^ugh-tful teathen prince,
"thafc 'Will work tfee regeneration of
on

our

laad."

WliftH the prince of Africa requested
(Sf Qiiee'n Victoria the secrets of the

devei^m'ent

of

Great

intelligently answe�ed and

she
Britain
solved the

The

religion.

into all the

go

out

the

gospel, declares

until they be sent is the argument of
the inspired writer, Paul, showing our
need in the field. Will you go? will you

help

Will you

help?

arouse

the mis

sionary sentiment of your church-mem
bers and make your church
missionary influence? You

a

centre of

can

do bet

work for God by impressing upon
need of the gospel
The doors are
in the foreign fields.
them
open for the missionaries; give
invitations and God will save the hea

ter

the

people the great

Your own soul shall feel
settled and blessed.
thens.

more

eastern

man

computation of

man.

Hu

intellect staggers at the depth of
philosophy. Only could
a proper estimate of its value

its power and

get

we

to have

withdrawn
.

ours

from

us

every

through its be-

will

the past we
of Christ is

tremendous fSfrce in human progress.
The historian truly calls it a pillar
civilization.
moderni
that
supports
a

Christianity revolutionized Judaism.

permeated

Roy.

N. Y.

j

EGGS==
KQ=e3 We
pay

Freight

permanent colony

a

of this great nation; others think oth
But the policy of the Ameri
erwise.
those beautiful islands
can people in
can

well

expressed

be

the

in

senti
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sainted McKinley to
the
nation of them that some day
This is a new
will bless the world.
experiment in governmental science and
of

ment

make

�

a

there is

none

CHURCHES

like it in the annals of
This is

human existence.

THOHAS INDIVIDUAL

gigantic

a

task that deserves the encouragement
This fond hope
of the whole world.
of the American people will not be
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disappointed and the dream of the mar
tyred McKinley will some day be real
ized.
But it will be
of affairs if this
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unfortunate state

an
new

nation will have

shallow moral and religious founda
These are days of development
for the Filipino people when every

a

tion.

thing that is being done will make

up

the framework of the future national
The formation of the character
life.

To rid year tent, cabin, boattiousie, home,
e�joy undisturbeil sleep, to avoid tlie
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of the young generation today will de
termine the character of the new na
The kind of institu
tion to-morrow.

they have

tions that

now

will

generation receives

now

they will be

will determine

tomorrow
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deter
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The influence that the young
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depends

influence they receive now.
escape such inevitable conse

we

It

until it absorbed Greek cul

We

quence?

are

obliged

Past exoerience of nations

mistakes.

shun

Look

to

say

NO.
raw

warns us to

at

Spain and
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contemplate

her national existence to

day. For centuries past she had re
ceived the training of a corrupt church
that stifles the very. essence

hood and womanhood.

of

Church
Ghjms
Peal

man

J

Memorial BeUe

Her rulers had

a

Bpedalt^.

Uofihane Bell FooDllry Co..Baltlmar.*VlU'D.B^

been the menial servants of the Romish

look

look back to
fin4 that the gospel

Le

�

Philippines will be

of life, the re
race, the transformation
It
molding of thought and character.
meant new life, new thought, new ac
tivities, and new human relationship-

would

I!
[|| The Genesee Pure Food Co.,

ernment.

popes.

we

flavored.
Each 10 cents a package at grocers'.
Send for our beautiful Eecipe Book.

PI

upon the shoulder of their gov
Some have thought that the

resting

nien influence.
What has it meant to the human fam
It meant the regeneration of the

If

!^

the

of

mission

To make Ice Cream from Jell-0 Ice
Cream Powder, you simply diasolve
the powder in milk and freeze it.
Everything is in the powder.
There are five kinds: Vanilla, Straw
berry, Lemon, Chocolate and Un-

upon the

Dionicio D. Alejandro.
Who can estimate the' blessed influ
Who
ence of the gospel of Christ?
It is
can calculate its priceless value?
'the

You cannot make Ice Cream at that

price by any other method, and you
cannot buy it for three times nine cents.

American people is a glorious one; the
task of guardianship of the Filipinu
people is a colassal undertaking. The
mass of the American people do not
fully realize the awful responsibility

What

beyond

The

seas.

the cast of mind of the future nation.

AN APPEAL TO DUTY.

ily?

ness

pre-emi

of God toward the hea
then. How will they hear without the
preacher, and how will they preach

built up mighty nations and brradened
the thoughts and mind of man. It is
out of dark

jewels

the attitude

blessing that is

us

Christ is

missionary

a

the soul from sin but also develop the
grandest possibilities of the human soul
It is "the Bible that has
to its utmost.

the Bible thsut has lifted

our

not

was

doctrine.

its

Christ also had
and asserted that

experience
right to throw

same

The cloudy days of mis
understanding with the strife-breeding
The new era
germs had passed away.
had begun in those lovely isles of the
of centuries.

'

Ice Cream
Powder

Lord.

bruised and wounded by the ceaseless
battling against the Romish tyranny

heathens and the

of the

earnestness

Jell-0

live, is the outgrowth of the gospel
our

Beyond the quiet waters of the ma
jestic Pacific lies the Ward nation of
the
this glorious Union. Through
mysterious working of the Divine
Providence, the Filipino people was
hands
into
thrown
helpless,
your

He feels his great
to accept it.
He can not do without it.
need of it.

ling

Cream made from

Christ is interwoven
with the very fibers of human achieve
ments. Everything that is noble, grand,
and sublime in this golden age in which
we

heathen

poor

At this moment he i� wil

the Bible?

of God."

that salvation

�

the Bible.

Alpheus Sampson.
The Hindus of India

showing him

problematic question by

Quart Is tbe cost of Ice

a

gospel of

the

CENTS

NINE

Her

training could

not

stand

the test of 'time and' her once boasted
Then
glory vanished into oblivion.

France.

at

The

Reign of Terror

Romish church molded her
She is a piece of
national character.
decaying morality. She is being eaten
and

the

steadily by the cankering
and
�worms of immorality, sensuality,
skepticism. On the other hand, there
is England, AmeriSa, and Germany.
Their training and conflicts through
the past ases made them what they

slowly

are

but

now.

Their present greatness had

been determined by the various forces
in the earlier
them
The fore
years of their national life.

that influenced
most

of these

Lord.

These

we

cannot

was
are

the

gospel

facts of

of

deny.

What is then the greatest need
the Filipino people to be a stable
We have

tion?
ence

our

history that

that the

seen

gospel

of
na

the great influ
of Christ

played

formation of the greatest na
tions today.
Surely this same' mighty
factor must be the foremost and the

in

the

Wednesday. July 30. 1913.
greatest need in the formation of the
Filipino nation. We have seen that
nations, whose iives and institutions
were

not'

permeated by its spirit of love

and power and whose characters were
not molded by its glnrious and uplift

ing principles,
the world.

to

never

became

a

blessing

Therefore it behooves

the great American nation
the guar
dian of the Filipino people to give
�

�

them influences that will
morals and

religion.

uplift their

This nation has

introduced every conceivable influence
that will lead toward the national ag

grandizement

of their ward

nation; but
the American Church seems asleep to
her
opportunity�her responsibility.

THE
Filipino

the

people a consciousness
awakened; a feeling that

that must be
must be

iold

harmonized with these

developments.

erroneous

teachings

ple depend

Let us look in "the his
tory of nations for our answer. What

made
an

Germany great?
Bible

open

rose

helped England

viving

short space of a decade a re
touch has reached every depart
a

ment of

life in the Islands. Educational
system that is equal to any best one
in the world is in operation. There is

steady progress in commercial, ma
terial, and industrial lines. Customs,
manners, and thoughts, have been revo
lutionized; and Anglo-Saxon .princi
ples are being instilled in the minds c
the people.
In short, the American
people are doing everything for the
well-being of her ward nation. Let us
a

leave for the historian the blessed task
of recording this humanitarian effort of

the American people unparalled in the
history of nations. Let us leave for
the Filipino people to sing praises un
this

mighty and illustrious nation;
our
gaze to the neglected
field of duty.
to

and

turn

There lies dormant in the bosom of

super

intellectual?

providence has thrown

For

taking

upon the material and the

that

her enter with the torch of truth and
the bread of life.

�

stition for faith; dead formalism for
spirituality; and tradition for the word
of God. Does the well-being of a peo

She must hasten with prayer and faith
through the door which God in His
open and bidden

mani-

The moral nature

has become insensible. The conscience
has been seared with the hot iron of
blind ignorance.
The religious con
sciousness has been dwarfed by false
and

A Luther with
up

and

declared

Germany must be freed from the
clutches of the greedy popesWhat
to be

great? A string
of reformers from John Wyclifie to
John Wesley forms a backbone of
English liberty. On what, does the
greatness of this glorious Union rest?
O the Magna Charta of religious free
dom
the Bible. Are we then to ig
nore the religious need of the
Filipino
people? God forbid! A new religious
consciousness and the regeneration of
�

the morals

are the
supreme need of
The Romish Church, by
virtue of her teachings and doctrines,

the

is

hour.

not

the necessary factor that

can

bring about this much needed refor
mation.
Almighty God has honored
her to be his ambassador of love and

salvation
ed.
The

those people but she fail
unscarred beauty of those'

to

lovely isles was" marred by her bloody
hands. The sweet atmosphere of the
eastern

seas

hreath.

womanhood

polluted by her foul
purity of the Filipino

was

The

was,

robed hypocrites

the perfect embodi

Male

Meridian
A Select

soiled by those black-

�

York,

After having traveled in every state ,in the Union and in many for
eign countries, and having visited many colleges and observed the re

for the

beautiful

students of

The

�ted

that

by

that

church

bears

the

Christ.
O Divine Justice,
accordingly the perpetrators of

of

name

reward

Christianity of

our

Christ is the

only power on earth that can uplift a
people from their moral degradation.
The thunderings from Sinai .alone can
awaken

dead conscience.

a

The pre

cious blood that flows from Calvary's
brow is the only ointment that can
heal

sin-sick

a

all deaf

we

heart.

Is

this

not

the call of

to

duty? Listen: the Master is calling for
Who shall dare

you.

Listen:

footsteps?

follow in his

to

Macedonian call

a

of the twentieth century can be heard
Who shall be
across the Pacific.

from

O Soldier of

another Paul to hear it?

such foul crimes!
The

Are

us"?

the

Cross, thy duty is calling for thee.

The

call to

battlefield of

is sounded

arms

illustrated

Catalogue No. 1.

the Lord of

leads

hosts

Hasten to take

our

the

army.

thy place in battle

ar

ray.

"Rescue the perishing, duty demands it;
Tell the poor wariderer a Savior has
died."

enough to spur us to bring to them
only remedy? Who is here so sel
fish that will not give a drinlc of cold
the

stop

his

to

water

is here
to

thirsty brother?
_

needy brother? The need is urgent
and delay will m.ean an irretrievable
defeat. Already the tide of evil forces
is setting in; the religious influences
that

will

HOSFORD, FLORIDA.

Who

self-interested that will not
consider the well-being of hi'^

so

these are weak
and inefficient. Therefore it behooves
the Christian America to
give the
counteract

W e have just 'been

reading some of
the igood letters in The Herald and do

think

influences that will lead

so

we

It makes

sick to

us

good meetings and to
cannot get to have any in
many

community. We
ness .preached only
our

never
once

hear holi

in

a

'great

while.
Bro. W. O. Self held

.

Filipino people

enjoy them.

so

read of

about

a

a

meeting here

year ago and the Lord blessed

them toward the right paths; in other
supreme duty of the Chris
tian Churches of America is the speedy

few here, and since then we have
had two holiness meetings.
I am en
joying the blessing of sanctification

evangelization' of

and believe that is the only life for us
to live.
I praise the Lord for giving

words, the

the

Filipino people

at

the present moment.
to

Awake blessed Church of ray Christ
the call of duty and accomplish the

unfinished task of thy Master!
Who shall neglect the imperative
and teach all
command, "Go ye.
nations"?; Who shall hear the voice
from on high "Whom shall I send"?;
and Who shall hear the murmuring
.

echo from

the quiet

across

Pacific,

.

.

the deep waters of
"Come over and help

a

me

light

on

this subject, and that he

has cleansed

from all sin.

me

praying the Lord
ness
'Preachers,

I

am

to send us some holi

who believe in and
preach the doctrine of isanotiflcation.
May the Lord bless The Herald family

and help
the end.

us

to hold out faithful unto

Pray for

us

that

we

may be

kept humtile and low at Jesus' feet.
In Jesus' name,

M. E. Davis.

obtained from different institutions, I selected the Meridian Male
Woman's College for my grandchildren,
College and the Meridian
sending two to each college. After visiting these colleges and pat
ronizing both of them, I cheerfully and heartily recommend them, re
garding them as the best of all the institutions of learning with which
I am acquainted.
In a word, they are ideal. Their location is high
and healthful.
The system of government, the discipline, and gen
sult'

eral management are the best I have ever seen.
The homelike influ
is most wholesome.
The curriculum is high, the work thorough
The advantages in Music and Elocution are exceptional.
The moral and religious training excels anything I ever saw in a
college. The development of character at these institutions is some
thing wonderful. They educate the head, the hand, and the heart.
The high type of Christian young men and young women that these
colleges are sending out is just what is needed in the business world
as well as in the social and the religious life.
I recommend these col
leges unreservedly. They stand alone in the educational world.
Chas. N. Crittenton, Aug. 10, 1909.
ence

�

Address J. W. BEESON, A. M. LL. D� Meridian, Mississippi.

Meridian Woman's College, a quarter mile distant and operated
Non-sectarian. Christian influences. Lovely home
your daughter.

on

righteousness and sin; and

College, BSk

Rates very reasonable.

letter from the Millionaire Christian Philanthropist of New
Chas. N. Crittenton, written a few months before his death.)

(A

Write

sensuality and corruption.
history alone can
know the ignominous crimes commitof

ments

College of Broad Culture and Deep Piety for Boys and Men

A self-maintained college that has won national fame and patronage.
Unhampered by sectarianism but Christian to the 'bore. Praised by
parents and loved by its students. Beautifully located among the
health-giving ,pine hills of Mississippi.
Offers thorough Preparatory, iCollegiate, Theological and Commer
cial Courses and the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Superior
Bachelor of Divinity, and Bachelor of Commercial Science.
fp,cilities for physical development, large recreation and athletic
Ideal
Home
Pool.
An
and
Swimming
air
'Gymnasium
grounds, open
School for your boy, where he will receive the best Instruction, moraily, mentally and physically. Opportunity for music study in Con
servatory of the Meridian Woman's College, the largest Conservatory
of Music in the entire South.
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in connection with the Meridian Male College, is an ideal
place for
life.
Careful supervision.
The school for careful parents.
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his bosom, he cried and said (facts
sir) "Father Abraham, have mercy on
and send Lazarus that he may dip

me

the tip of his finger in water and cool
my tongue, for I am tormented in this

CONTRIBUTED

flame."

CHRIST.
B. G. Dobson.

This is a great subject
requires much study. We

not

are

that
told

It is

entirely different from -that of
liis first coming.
Before, he came as
an infant; his second coming will be
His first coming was to
with power.
will be

send

ment."

Christ

this!

But

'time.

one

thing he did promise and he did say,
It is a sure
he would come again.
fact, friends,, Christ will return. The
once abused, homeless babe shall again
place his feet upon this sin-cursed
earth.
He shall again trod the streets
of Jerusalem, the city in which he was

hope of

the

his

glorious

Too many, yes too many of

are

Why should we think so? On
mean's life, the life that
Hply life, pure life,
dieth no more.
the contrary it

eternal life. Who can doubt the word
Christ said so; did he mean
of God?
true.

But

might

as
we

shall

we

no

is

What then!

more."

Oh!

times

.

a

God raised

As

no.

no,

shall he also raise those who

so

Oh! that God's people
only look upon death and the
second coming in the right way. Too
long has this false doctrine of "no res
Too long
urrection"
gone abroad.
have men spent their l.ives to win fame.
him.

trust

is, lest

know not, when the time

ye

coming suddenly he find

you sleeping.
And what I say unto you, I say unto
all. Watch." Amen.

WHAT

PROF. MARKS

SAYS

I

can

you

easily

There is

stop it?

war

for

it..

The time has now come for the full
trial of our faith. There never was a
time in all history, as that of today,
that there

preaching
no

hell,

God,

no

were

so

ungodly men
They preach
resurrection, no

many

false doctrines.

heaven,

no

nothing.

no

When shall the peo

There is
you

live,

hell and

will

a

a

hell friends

as

sure

as

real burning hell, brimstone
that when once entered
This is
haunt forever.

one

be your
of God.

the word

If

you don't be

lieve it look up the references on hell,
that you are not deceived in this
Little did the rich man ithink
matter.
that
as he hustled by the dying beggar
see

he

would

be

punished

for

he dream that the nexit

it.

Little

day would

did
find him in the depths of hell.
What did he say when he did real
ize it? Ah! listen, lest ye also enter
into the same condemnation. And see
,

in
ing Abraham afar oi? and Lazarus

EKcellent climate, healthful location
Christian influence, terms reasonable.

new

buildings, thorough -work, good discipline

Academic, Intermediate, IMusic, Expression, Industrial and Bible.
Next term begins August 18th, -write for catalog.
H P. CARPENTER, Principal,
Montverde, Fla.
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If this is even
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partly true arn't you interested enough
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(for their spir
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Herald to

ple learn better?

SCHOOL.

say it is the best book

How shall

friends, get ready

INDUSTRIAL
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got out.
William Edie Marks.

ever

are being led astray
about you.
Why not try to get
Send
some on the "Great Highway."
them The Herald and pray thait it may

we

MONTVERDR
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hands

Millersburg, Ky.

"OUR CHOICE."

would

on

FOR GIRLS.

me

repeat the words of the Master!
Watch and pray for
"Take ye heed.

has said "Yes, we
enjoy ourselves for once

sleep forever?

thousand

Bible

As

some one

well
exist

dead

Christ,

if the

certainly did,

Lord, shall such exist?
a final word of warning allow

oh

to

friends.

He

HOME SCHOOL

-

looking forward to that day with sor
row thinking it only means death to all
It means no such a thing
creation.

,it?

ATTRACTIVE

REV. C. C. FISHER, PRES.

yet an unsaved man,
thunders it out of heaven, "Prepare to
But strange to say,
meet thy God."
men turn back from his mercy and put
his Son to an open shame. How long,

ap

us

Are ye
God
friend?

brethren saved.

wanted his

realize this; most
everybody I guess believes in "the
second coming of Christ," but few,

living in
pearing.

AN

and safe, re
Pupils are surrounded with an �tmosphere of culture, who esome fellowshlu
unligious en-sfironment. New buildings combining all modern conveniences. Health record
Music Department under slillled artists,
Courses,
Enfrance
Academic
and
College
surpaBSed.
trained In Germany. Lecture and f'oncert Course, Domestic Science. The growing popularity
for
last
session
of thesohoolls evidenced byJhe factthat a number of pupils were turned away
lack of room to afcomodat'e them. Expenses for board, tuition, etc., lower than other schools of
like grade. Send for catalogue and engsge a room EARLY.

prophets neither will

Dives had long since given up all
hope of his own salvajtion. The only
spark of tenderness left was that he

seem to

how very few, seem to realize 'the fact
that he may 'appear at
any minute.
How scarce are the people who are

the

COLLEGE,

MILLERSBURG, KY.

they be persuaded, though one arise
from the dead." St. Luke 16:23-31.

born.
How few

and

Moses

MILLERSBURG FEMALE

this

sayeth unto him, "they
have Moses 'and the prophets let them
hear them." And he said, "Nay father
Abraham,, buit if one went unto them
from the dead, they would repent;" and
he sayeth unto him, "if they hear not

'promised

never

to come at any certain

come' to

But Abraham

peace to all mankind. How sweet

to know

place of punish
(Then he really was in hell-)

they also

His second will be to

sword.

a

bring

Meridian, Mississippi
J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D., President,
Meridian Male College, a quarter-mile distant is an ideal place for your
connec
son.
Military disetpline. Christian home ivfluenees. Operated tn
tion with Meridian Woman's College,

thou wouldest send him to my father's
house for I have five brethren, that he
What for? listen! "lest
may testify."

in which he will return

manner

sonable.

Did Dives then ask more?
Yea verily. Hear him, he says, "Then
I pray thee (he had never prayed be
fore) 'therefore father (Abraham) that

enough for us to know that Christ
really come again.

The

South.
Oratory, Art
Lareest Conservatory of Music in the entire
Over 30 expert instructors. Terms very rea
Write for Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue No.

and Domestic Science.

mented."

in the Bible when this event shall take
place,, nor is it any of our business.
will

girls In the South. A self-supported,
maintalned-on-merit school, enronlng 400 students annually from over 30
states. An ideal union o( home and school, non-sectarian, yet Christian,
of your daughter is carelully
welfare
and
social
religious
�where the
Beautiful 60 acre
guarded and every phase o� her education improved.
life.
Complete classical course.
campus, tine (or athletics and outdoor
The lareest private school for

he is comforted and thou art tor

now

one

Among the Health-Giving Pine Sills
of Mississippi.

must have been hot if the

tip of a man's finger could cool a man's
tongue.) But Abraham answered and
said, "Son, remember that thou in thy
life time receivedst thy good things
and likewise Lazarus evil things, but

THE SECOND COMING OF

and

(It

can

send The

missionary in

eign land till January,

any for

�

1914.

bodies.

The�e Facts Demand Your Consideration.

Would you pass along a blessing to
one?
Try sending them The
Herald till January, 1914 for only 25
cents, and pray that it may prove a real

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

sonie

spiritual blessing.
"Preach the gospel to every crea
You can preach by sending
ture."
The Herald till January, 1914.- to some
one

ily
our

to pray

for her recovery.

We trust

readers will remember this. request.

for only 25 cents.
Persons all around you would pos

Mrs. B. A. Mitchell, one of The Her
ald readers who has beetf ill for some
two months, requests The Herald fam

Please pray for my three boys, who
not Christians and out in the
I believe in prayer and am
world.
are

praying

for them and know

a

mother's

sibly enjoy the weekly feast of The
Herald if they knew about it.
Will

prayers will be answered. Please join
with me in prayer. A Mother in The

you tell them?

Herald Family.

�
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against God's will. No
sympathetic the individual

The Herald's Introduction

is

times

it

By John Paul.

latter

had not been

would have been

2:11,

ex

convince Phar

was a miracle, but not a plague;
turning of Aaron's rod into a ser
pent, and its swallowing of the rods of
the magicians which had also been

the

fusal

Moses,

at

The outcome of

simple, direct

Hebrews

re

to

and

your

people gifts of healing and tongues,
and
other
remarkable
phenomena
which looked like spiritual power. But
he casts out no devils; he has made no

God's command, met Phar
threatened

saints out of sinners.
this he fails.
MONTVERDE

Last

A

during

porary

the

case

storm

was

over

he

a

when
har

dened again. This time he agreed to
men go, but not the families

class

Again Pharaoh confessed
his, sin under the eighth plague, of lo

When
grew

not

and

the flocks

Write for

that Pharaoh did
again, upon his

see
own

I

earnest

quest, and let them go upon their

re

its

a

Manilla 15 cents.
book which con

tains finer selections than this book.
located
in
company is

am a

own

must be

Can you associate with such

com

men

as

Why

not

introduce them to

some

of

friends and relatives through The
Herald, till January, 1914 for only 25 c.

your

and at the

same

time

What

"Experience
a

of

is telephone service in the office

J. A. WiLliams" is

book gotten out by
he is familiarly known.

service unexeelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

"Uncle Jim" as
a short history of the wonder
ful work the Lord has done through

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.

labors, 'with a number of
he uses in his meetings.
As
one

shall be

means

of

livelihood

glad if those who

him would

order

Price 15 cents-

care

of

one

to

his

Address him

Cerro Gordo, N. C.

this fine offer of 25 cents for the rest
of the year is being made?
If not,
get busy today for the time will soon
pass

away

and your

opportunity will

be gone.

Satan's

catalog.

all

followers

about you.

for Christ?

subscriber and reader of The

are

seed

sowing

Won't you

sow

KIncorperiled)

we

Are you doing anything toward plac
ing The Herald in new homes while

en

or

residence and it should be a Cumbarland telephone.
You have the be(t local serrice as
well as Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,

This is

is

Every

One Needs

done quickly.

the title of

at

some

Try introducing The Her-

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start

ling prices.

"Sterling" Hose

are

stainless

fast

dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon

elastic

lengths,

ribbed top,

full

standard

in any color wanted,
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.

one

come

dozen

to

S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive. Box F. Clinton. S. C

"THE LIMITATIONS OF FAMILIES"

HOICE
,232

Choice

A TREATISE

by PROF. DUCAN.

Sent

In

plain sealed cover prepaid for $1.00 Bill or
Stamps. This treatise should be read l^y every
married woman. Published and copyrighted by
The Hygienic Sales Co Dept. 20, Peoria, III.
,

Songs.

EDITORS: Gabriel, B ack, Marks, Hoffman, Pickett
and Culpepper.

gift of divine healing please offer a
special prayer for me. A sister look
A. B.
ing to Jesus.

that holds out

homes in your

Bros. Morrison, Robinson, Paul and a
score of others without getting closer
to the Master?

this 25 cent offer?
If not, get busy
as the time is passing and what we do

books.

sanctification and be healed of my dis
eases.
Every reader who possesses

The Heart.
one

insures

some new

munity.

The above

help

the

A hard heart is

not know of

the brothers and sisters to pray that I
the blessing of entire
may receive

terms.

Hardening

We do

Herald, and think it the
read.
ever
best religious
paper I
James 5:15-16. I earnestly ask all of

and

Moses

limp cloth.

cents

20

which

Pentecostal

see his face no more, under penalty of
death; but in the tenth plague, which
we study in the next lesson, we sha'l
see

half

herds.

these terms were rejected he
furious, and ordered Moses to

Aaron

Biederwolf

The price is 30 cents cloth, and

of the best

der the ninth plague, of darkness, he
gave better terms; the families could
go, but

studen|

to work out

This instiu'tion is endorsed by some
men in the Soulthland. See
adyertisement elsewhere in this issue.

Un

terms.

rooms

E.

W.

merit.

this

will be

deavor to develop the highest type of
Christian characters.

and flocks.

no

Each

opportunity

an

aid into

King" is the title of
an excellent new song book just got
ten out by the Glad Tidings Publishing
Co. It is edited by- E- O. Excell and

songs

teachers, who have had college train
ing and are peculiarly fitted for the
work. They interest themselves in the
individual student, striving 'continually
to produce high grade work in the

let the

custs, but made them

helping
energetic boy and girl of good

given

A NEW SONG BOOK,

his humble

ev

his expenses for the school year.
The faculty is composed of Christian

tem

became

hand is extended to

ery

Pharaoh'

Indeed

a

be accommodated.

moral character.

CLINTON, S. C.

"Make Christ

are

can

Box 6 A.

Have you done
anything toward
putting The Herald into new homes on

a

year

students

Almighty, pleaded with
plagues by letting

the storm, and had
of penitence; but

INDUSTRIAL

in process of erection.
number of students were
turned away for lack of room but with
the new dormitory at least forty new

ning factory

COMFORT SHOE COMPANY,

Chicago, 111.

successful year in every particular. Ad
ditional grounds have been purchased
and another new building and a can

blains; but in the' awful storm of the
seventh plague- the people recognized
the hand of the

to do

Montverde, Fla.
This institution has just closed

God in the land;" that is, in

the king to stop the
the Israelites
go.

Assaying

SCHOOL.

Egypt. Through the fifth plague, of
murrain, the king was stubborn, as
also through the sixth, of boils and

wilted

The Servant of God.

Accordingly he has given

servants.

Then

go.

silk pompon, hand sewed flexible leather
soles. Finished in pink, blue, lavender,
ana bJacn Uather. This offer
Is only made for a limited time, and positively only one pair will be sent to each subscriber
Sizes: No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color wanted. Stnd money order or register
your letter. Reference: The advertising managers of ihis paper or the Commercial Bank of
this cltv.

[cardinal

Heb.

follow him instead of Christ and his

Egypt with the
first plague, the turning of the waters
into blood, which was done; but again
the magicians were ready for him, and
they turned some water into blood.
Next came the plague of frogs, with
previous 'notice, and the magicians
produced frogs. Then came the plague
of lice, without previous notice, and
the magicians failed to duplicate the
wonderThen the magicians' hearts
were moved, and they acknowledged,
saying, "This is the finger of God." But
Pharaoh refrained from showing the
white feather until the fourth plague.
of flies, when he said, "Go ye, sacrifice
aoh

�

let the

to

Made of the finest kid
Description.
leather, with Silver embroil ered Vamp,
I

The apostle gives us to understand
that Satan's policy of resisting Moses
through the magicians was to be pro
jected into the gospel age. 2 Tim.
3:8. We may therefore expect Satan
to duplicate many of the wonders of
the New Testament, to get people to

aoh

turned into serpents.
this interview was a

a

The direct work of harden

12.

Withstanding

The Statement.
to

Seeing

3:13-

Matt. 23:12.

measure

impossible.

To introduce the high quaJity of our lin e
�we are willing, for a limited iime,tostnd
each subscriber of the Peniecosial Her
aid a pair of our fine Ladies' TurlLish
Boudoir Slippers, postpaid for ONLY $1.

former

ing the heart is done by sin.

alt himself shall be abased; and he that
shall humble himself shall be exalted."

The first

the

corrupt choice the Lord gives
him over to it as a judgment. 2 'Thess.

August 3, 1913.
The Plagues of Egypt. Psa. 105:23-36.
"Whosoever shall

true

TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

man's

For

�

ONLY $1 ZV^"^ LADIES'

said

that God hardened
Pharaoh's heart, sometimes that Phar
aoh hardened his own heart.
If the

Sunday School Lesson,

Golden Text.

be, his

may

heart is hard if he takes his own way
in preference to God's way.
Some

To The

!3

matter how

A

sample

copy

only 15c
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FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
House and lot In Wilmore, Ky. Vacant
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E. H. RITCHIE,

lot

Wilmore, Ky.
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Read bere what

Rev. W. H. GIBSON

Our Boys and Girl
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

"

nents to all wT
In buying pia

the
is
Nellie Griggs, John 11:35
girl.
How old was
shortest verse in the Bible.
i
sold lum^
brothers
Oils
w,hen
Joseph
in the 6th grade.
ten ,y�ars old and
am
May 11 is my birthday.
Virginia Stewns.
North, Ala.

No doubt (yon
Dear Boys and Girls:
t'binli Aunt Bettie is never going to ans
it you could
but
wer your letters again,
;to
see the stack we have on hand waiting
in
our
corner,
you would
cozy
get a chair
think I ought to make the cousins cut
their visits still shorter in order for the
So if you will be kind
rest to get in.

place

a

as

exchange cards with

some

Emma

.1
Wiho was the first .sinner?
brothers and one sister .Nancy
MaxiwelJ, Neb.

the

caM.
Florence Porter.

My pet is
Sldeway, Ky.

a

calf.

VirgJe Debard.

my

first itithe money.
Elizabeth Heirooimus.

Staunton, Va.

I woiuld like to join
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Aunt Bettie, you ihave
your little band.
I .belong to the M. E. Church,
my name.
I have five brothers, four sisters,
South.
Ruby
and a father and mother living.
Orr, .you have my birthday, Aug. 27. I am

14 years of age.
My aunt takes The Herkld and likes it fine.
Bettie Lee Cameron.
Wallonia, Ky.
I am a little .girl two
Dear Aunt Bettie :
years old, and have hazel eyes, dark curly
I have a kit
hair and light complexion.
I go to Sunday
ten and a doU for pets.

school

all .1

.can.
'

Ruby Cameron.

I wrote once ibefore
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am
but guess you have forgotten me.
going to Sunday school .and Bro. S.heffier
Jane Rains, Jesus ohose
is o.ur pastor.
twelve 'disciples, and the star in the Bast
of a promised Savior.
was a sign
Who
wrote the .book of Acts?
Ida Cameron.
.Wallonia, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I .am 15 years old
and have brown hair and eyes.
I weigh
106
"Girl" is
pounds. Beatrice Webb,
found in Zeoh. 8:5, and Joel 3:3.
Sam
Alexander, I guess you -ape 15 years old.
Why don't you write, Francis Mitchell?
Bennie Lee Bllinigton.
Rodman, .Fla.
I thought I would
Dear Aunt Bettie:
write a question for The Herald.
I want
.to kn.ow if a sinner is commanded to
If so, please
pray anywiere in 'the Bible?
give the quotations.
Nettle Merldeth.
iShrewsbury, Ky.

�
Here comes a Ken
Dear Aunt Bettie:
horses
tucky boy. I can plow, drive the
ifor papa and lieilp liim In many ways.
was
my
My school is out. Mr. Sam Porter
one
I have four sisters and
teacher.
brother, ibut he Is married, and owns a
good farm noit far from us.
James B. Porter.
Jacobs, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am a

little country

Pay

no

And you secure not just an ordinary piano, but
the famous sweet-toned Hospe, with an
Vou can have any of my Hospe pianos,
corr
player pianos or organs in your home, 30 days free at
spondin? savings. $5.00 Music Bench. $5.00 worth of sheet
music.and my Easy Method Piano Instruction Book ^^^^
free with every piano.
^^^^^^A HO^PF

rlAHU UilLI $110
guarantee.

iron-clad 25-year

Importaut Piano Inlormation Sent Free
Fill out and mail the coupon today.

It will bring you absolutely free
my

catalog, special price list

and

valuable

^^^^^d
>r�*
rrei t A.

^^^^^

r

ii

HospaLompa^

floipa Blag., Omalia, Neb.

^^^^^^

information

that every piano purchaser
I have been
should have.

Money

Two to Three

making and selling goodpiin Omaha since 1874. No
matter what price or what
style of instrument you want

nos

Years to

Pay

lean

save

you money.

Omaha, Nebraska

A. HOSPE CO., 355 Hasps Building,

My brother wrote
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am .not
but .has not seen it in print.
wa.s
out in May. The
as
It
school
going to
Moses is
first king of Israel was iSaul.
Bes
to .have written Genesis.

supposed

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will .you iet a little
nlne-year-oJd bay join your .happy band?
As sister is writing I thought I would
We live on a ranch.
write too.
Albert
Schneider, the ten p.lagues were frogs,
lice, flies, cattle died, (bolls, ral.n an!

hall, fire, locusts, darkness, firstborn died.
I

would like
Route 2,

to

Chapters in the New Testament? I would
like to exchange c^rds with the cousins.
Julia Trigg.
Maxwell, Neb.

C. E. KOBEKTS.
Warren, Pa., Aug. 1-17.
REV.

I want some cards and will ans
Jewell Murphree.
all I get.
Route 2, Box 57, Floresville, Texas.

print.

BBV. W. W. McCOBD.

wer

a
let
WiU
you
My parents
Windsor girl join your band?
Is
She
aunt.
are dead an.d I live with my
Wihy don't you put
very good to me.
1
your picture in the paper sometimes?
Her name is Jessie
have a uice deskmate.
and
cousin
little
dear
have
a
I
Roberts.
You .ought to liear
her name is Bulla.
It would make
my aunt sing and pla.y.

Dear

Aunt

Brantley, Ala., Aug. 2-12.
KEV.

Paduoah, Ky., July 31-Aug. 13.
REV. W. J.

get

Ploresville,

cards.
Moseis Murphree.
Texas.

some

1-10.

REV. E. X. ADAMS.

Tappahannoek, Va., July 2T-Aug. 5.
REV.

O. H. CALLIS.

Francisco, Ind., Aug. 2-14.
FRED

REV.

happy to be with her.
Ruth Bure.
Windsor, Va.

Des Arc,

SX.

ADAMS.

J.

Troy, Texas,

REV. W.

CLAIR.

Mo., August.

T.

^REV.

Aug.

1-17

.

E. BENNETT.

Topeka, Miss., Aug. 1-10.
REV. H.

J. ELLIOTT.

Eagle Polat, Ore., July 31-Aug.
REV.

T.

F.

REV. R.

WILLIAMS.

T.

Gordon, Texas, Aug. 1-10.
REV. C.

C. RINEBARGER.
New Albany, Ind., July 31Augiist 10.

REV. E. J. MOEFITT.

GoJem'an Falls, Va., Aug. 3-10.
REV. G. O. CROW.

Braggs, Okla., Aug.

4-17.
ZEPP.
4-17.
REV. ALLIE IRICK.
Olive Hill, Ky. Aug. 1-11.
REV. J. J. SMITH.
Water Valley, Ky., July 19-.-Lug. 5.
REV. J. L. BRASHER.
REV. A. C.

Kensington, Kan., Aug.

Flovilla, Ga., Aug. 7-15.
REV. KENTON H. BIRD.

MarthavUle, La., July 25-Aug.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I do not see any
letters from West Virginia I will write.
I am 11 years old.
I go to ischoool wlien
It is in session and am .in the 5th grade.
Wiho has my birthday, Nov. 6th?
I hope
I will hear from some 'boys and girls from
W.est VIrgiinla.
Winnie Klncald.
,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am living on a
farm and like It fine.
Man.dy Hicks, the
boy who was sleeping when the Lord
How many
iSamuel.
was
him
spoke to

4.

REV. A. A. MYBICK.
Grand Junction, Tenn., Aug. 3-24.
REV. W. W. OWEN.

.Cleveland, Miss., Aug.

7-17.
KEV. GEORGE BENNARD.
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 1-10.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.

Quiucy,

Midh.,

REV.

C.

July 31-Aug.

10.

W. BUTLER.

.Maceo, Ky., August 1-10.
REV. AURA SMITH.
Des M'Oines, La., Aug. 1-10.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Seven Oaks, Troy, N. Y., Aug. 5-17.
REV. JOHN F. OWEN.

Hartselle, Ala., Aug.
REV.

JAMES

Mills,

7-17.
CROOKS.

Ore., Aug. 6-17.

REV. J. B. KENDALL.

Waco,

TeaxSj Aug. 8-18.

REV. C. B. ALLEN.
Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 7-17.
REV. J. B. HEWSON.

Everton,

Ind., Aug. 8-17.
REV. W. L. SHELL.
Epley, Ky., Aug. 3-15.

REV.

Fort

J.

W.

Cobb, Okla.,

OLIVER.

July 27-Au�-

REV. C. H. BABCOCK.
New Albany, Ind., Aug
REV. GUY L. WILSON.

10

"

I'-io

Mulllkin, Ky.

10.

MAITLAND.

Huuuewell, Kan., Aug. 3-24.

Scotts

Page, West Virginia.

HYDE.

Mich., Aug.

Romeo,

you

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I a.m a lover of The
Herald and think it is tihe best paper pub
lished.
I have
ibeen
a
trying to live
Christian ever since I was 12 years old,
and am now a mother of .nine children.
Pray that I may walk so as to leaid .m.y
children to Christ.
I will ask the cousins
to tell me the meanlkig of Bethel and
Peniel, and what does Israel mean?
Ruby Orr, Noah built the ark out of
Gopher wood.
Florence Peck.

I.EAB.

KEV. T. P. KOBBRXS.

�

.

D.

C.

Yelvlngton, Ky., Aug. 1-10.

Bettie:

�
Or I
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins :
had better say nephews and nieces as the
children and some of the grown folks have
been
calling me "Aunt Nan" for some
old and
I am a girl 65 years
time.
weigh 165 pounds. I was converted Feb.
22, 1863, under the ministr,y of Rev. B. A.
I
CundifiE.
joined the .M. B. Church,
South, March 1, the .same year and have
As I gro.w
been in the church ever since.
him
older .my faith .grows .stronger in
who washed me in his blood over 50 years
Her
of
The
Pentecostal
Editor
The
ago.
I knew him when .lie
ald is my cousin.
was a little bo.y and have .been taking his
paper ever since it was a little wee paper
of eight pages and came to us monthly.
Now it has grown to a 16 page paper and
is a welcome visitor in our Jiome every
I enjoy Mrs. Bettie White'head's
week.
I
"In tbe Office," and the children's page.
want all the boys and girls to live right
and reach heaven when they die.
Some of
you will remember Lee Irby, the cripple
girl I wrote you ajbout some time ago,
and asked that you pray for her to be
healed.
Well, she was healed .so she could
walk, and many of the cousins .sent her
post cards. She went to school six months
each year after that without missing a
day. I want to .tcU yooi .about another lit
tle girl seven years old who is a shut-in.
She has to .sit in her chair all the time
except .w.heu taken up. .She is pretty and
intelligent and can learn fast, and is a
good little girl. Her name is Annie Beck.
I want the cousins to send her post cards
and pray that she may be .healeid.
Her
address is Watauga, Ky.
With love to all
Tile Herald family, I will close, your
cousin, or rather "Aunt Nan."
Mrs. J. A. Goodman.
Snow, Ky.

APPOINTMENTS.

EVANGELISTS'

Baily, Joseph buried the body of JeI will write again if I see this in

,

Wallonia, Ky.

Dear Aunt iBettle: I am eight years old..
I go to FairMy birthday Is Dec. 30.
My
view to Sunday iSobool when I can.
to
father takes The Herald and we like
Sister and I help mama all we
.read It.
ean.

Anna Triggs.

cousins.

This is

I

�

a

girl

six years old
I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My father
and am saved and .sanctified.
and mother are evangegJiSits and I travel
with them an.d help them pray for .souls.
I send ten cents for the 'Cousins' Fund."

w

Page. My pet is
Jajcobs, Ky.

little

am

lived in S^hreveto Longstreet, La.
and I like i
farm
a
on
We are living
I am 14
better than living in the dby.
am over five feet tall. Garand
old
years
11,167
contains
Bible
neit Herman, the
was 930
chapters. Maxie Johnson, Adam
Besisie Lovett, 1
years oid when ihe died.
Am I right?
guess your age is twelve.
Lexie Lee Johnson.
Longstreet, La.

erintendent.

a

MuUikin, Ky.

port

I like Ito read the Children's

am

Oi

~m

I am a Kentucky
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to Sunday
girl and am 11 years old. I go
our (sup
school, and Mr. Roa.n Walker is

I

Bettie:
a

I
will be twelve
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope to get some
years .old .Oct. 3rd.
I
have blue eyes
cousins.
cards from the
I live a long way from
an.d light hair.
to
Sunday
am
but
church
going
the
I wrote once .before but never saw
school.
Ruby Gibson.
it in print.

I think it is the sweetest muI am glad to see that
lieaj'd.
church mem
so many of ;the cousins are
I am a member of the Methodist
bers.
Church and am proud of the denomination.
Elizabeth Moncrief.
Longstreet, La.

Jacobs, Ky.

Send

My Direct Plan Saves You $112

COOC DllUn nill V

rntlU WOO

Freight.

sie

Maxwell, Neb.

ever

I go to Sunday
Aunt Bettie:
BCbooH and to church. My birthday is Aug.
18.
My faitlier has heard Bro. Morrison
preach and thinks he is a fine preacher.
to
My father is a preacher land belongs
We take The Herald
the M. B. Church.
I live on a
and we ail like to read it.
do.
.large farm and .there is lots to
Mary Porter.

itwo

I am a country girl
Dear Aunt Bettie :
Who can
and go tg a country school.
Agnes
I am a. Christian.
guess my age?
Thompson, all of the cousins do not write
in the
found
is
coffin
W.her6
week.
every
I would like to ihear from some of
Bible?

night?

Dear

have

Campbell.

help my mother
old, and
Loeg way from the church
work.
but I am going to start to Sunday school
when the roads get good.
Kubeniia Gibson.
.Mullikin, Ky.
I live

�

iBoiaitwrig'ht, Ky.

Aunt

Dear

I go to school and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
tMn;k :tJhls
and
in the tenth grade
difficult
most
the
grade in school.
grade
much as I
so
I do enjoy spring weather
wild flowers.
am very fond of gathering
Louisiana
girls
ol
the
more
Wiby, don't
It seems
and 'boys writ* to The Herald?
Come
us.
of
ahead
is
state
-.that every
we
again Lexie Lee Jotonson. 1 believe
I
enjoy
scioolmates. Aren't we?
are
Our
much.
reading your tetters very
ito
school was onit in May. I would like
fatihers writ
see more of the mo'thers and
a letter
ing to our page. I enjoy reading
us
from them for it seems to encourage
and makes us feel as if they were taking
cous
of
the
How
in
us.
many
Interest
an
ins live where the whipipoorwiil liollows

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 7 years old.
ter to The Herald.
This will
June 7?
birthday,
Who has my
will be
be too late to ask for cards, but
will send me
cousins
the
of
If
some
glad
Helen Lovett.
floime.

[DCC

The

eight years

am

Dear Aunt Bettie:
but have moved

I

su.s.

Dallas, Texas.

I

In Your Own
Home 30 Days

a

longest

Dallias bat

visiting my grandma in Waxahaohie
me soon.
now.
My mother is coming after
here
It only take.s a Jittle while to come
I am eight
on the new interurban line.
I
love
third
in
the
grade.
years old and
Juanita Musgrove.
to go to school.
am

at
isic

�

_

-..T,

The
Bettie:
Papa
Dear Aunt
ChilHerald and I enjoy reading the
and
my
14
old,
I
am
years
dren'.s Page.
Hazel Brown, .the
Is Nov. 18.
biiitlxday
8:9.
verse in- the Bible is Esther

of the cousJohnson.

I live in

:

takes

Custer, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

�

�

_

LDriQnt
^

Would you let
Dear Aunt
I 8�
Columbus girl join your corner?
My
Church.
Proitestant
Methodist
ithe
our pastor s
B.
C.
Mrs.
Aycock,
is
teacher
like to
I am 11 years old aid would
wife.
Katie Cain.
see my name in print.
Columbus, Ga.

I have blue eyes,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
a
light hair and am four feet tall. I am
twin, have a twin brother. Father diel
We take the paper and
Easter Sunday.
Who has my birthday, October
like it.
Would like
22?
I will be 15 years old.

,iiia_

.

to

fullest extent,
Hncno f ahinot can use it in any way, enjoy this s'wee'tloned instrument to the
nUolIC vallUlCl play on it, take lessons on it, test it in every way you want. If, at the end of
can pay tor it on the
J �T�._:.~I.� SOdays, you decide it is the pianoforyour home, you
i� you desire,
a
week,
ever
devlsed-JUSr $1.50
urflna
easiest, fairest payment terms

Harriet A. Smith.

�
Bettie:

�

to

fine.

Madison, Minn.

.possible.

as

soon

Want You

Try My New

day,

It

^

Yours truly,
W. H. Gibson.
Pastor 1st Baptist Church, Aneleton, Tex.

�,

,

I

Who ihas my birth
Dear Aumt Bettie :
I am mine years old and
Deo. 4?
am in the 3rd grade
I
SO
ipounds.
weigh
one
I have two brothers and
at school.
and likes
Bister.
Papa takes The Herald

enough to let me withhold my reiplies
for a while, dt will cause ,yoiur letters to
It seems a
get into The Herald quicker.
ioaig .time ito some ol you to wait for your
letters, but I do the best I can and try
to publish them in the order they reac.
I am real glad you all like to
my desk.
visit our corner, and will try to .give you

Says

About this PIANO

Aneleton, Tex., April 16, 1913.
A. Hoape Piano Co., Omaha, Neb.
Gentlemen:�The piano we received from you
We
Feb. 11 is satisfactory in every respect.
have subjected it to severe testing under
specialists. It is res:arded the equivalent
ot instruments practically twice as costly
I want to
as sold by the agent at larfire.
commend your Company and your good

'

W.e.bster City, la., Aug i-jo
REV. W. J. HARNEY.
Callls Grove, Ky., Aug. l-io
REV. W. H.
HUDGINS.
.Sante Fe, Tenn., July 31-Auff 10
REV. V. BUXTON.
"

.Shepherd, Mich., July 30-Aug

REV. J.

C.

lo
JOHNSON AND TVIFE

Webbs, Ky., August 7-17
BEV. E. B. COLE.

Guthrie, Okla., July 31-Aug 10
REV. E. P. MANKOFSKY
Shepherd, Miich., July 30-Aug 10

15

Wednesday. July 30, 1913.

OUR DEAD

One of her iabits was to throw her
windows open
toward Jerusalem three
(times a day, as Daniel of old.

Silver Heights, Indlania.
10.
Workers, Rev. H. C.

Together with many friends and rela�tives left to mourn lier departure, survive
ber ihusbaui-i, two daughters, son and dear

Mrs. T.
B. B.
Albany, Ind.

grandchildren.
Her
going
though being triumphant.

MYERS.
Sisteir EMaabetli Myers passed to her
reward during the momth of Feb
ruary. The writer has (had the 'privilege of
1-oklng at the monuments that have been
erected to .tIhe memory of noted
men,
statesmen, and men of adil professions, but
not a line toas been carved to the memory
of this great woman.
During a revival
service at Old Meadow Creels Church, con
ducted by Rev. A. Q. Plalierty, .she was
soundly coeverted to the religlion of our
Lord Jesus Ohrist, and as an evidence of
the genuineness of her conversion sihe lived
it and spoke of it in her commonplace
eonveraaitlon with her many friends and
neighbors. The enviranments of .Si.siter
Myers were not always pleasant, �he being
left a wiidow with the responsibility of
the surviving faaniily, and with limited
the
circumstances, .but notwithstanding
many .obstacles that .thronigeid her path
way in life 'She iheld on to the horns of the
altar until lier summons came. She was to
the writer, like a moth'er; .more
tbae
a
friend ^a wise counsellor and in every par
ticular oine whO'Se life was 'worthy of imi
tation.
The funerad service was oonduoted at 'herhome in the preseuoe of a large concourse
of friends and relatives, iby her pa'Stor,
Rev. J. H. Umiberger.
.She' was
qiuietly
Laid to rest beside her companion who
preceded 'her many years. There must have
been rejoioin.g in 'heaven at the partial re
union anid we only womder at wihat will be
the joy
when
we ".all
We
get ithere."
s'hould .be submissive .to the will and tes
tament- 'Of our gireat P'redecessor who oeoam'e the flrstfruits of them that 'Slept, and
has made it, .thereby, (possible and plausi
ble that we may all Ih'ave 'the reward that
is 'laid up for alll those -wiho .die in the
Lord.
Blessed is
in
she itlhat died
the
Lord from ie'ncefojrth, saith the Spirit;
she is resting from her labors and
her
woi'ks are follorwing her.
L. H. B'O-wyer.

great

sad

was

The dear Lord let her live 87 years and
we can
but say, peace be to her ashes.
We do invoke the blessings of God upon
all who have strewn a flower in her
path
From the life mother lived among
way.
us we know where she is.
No more sick.ness, nor sorrow, nor conflicts of earth.
Our parting is a deep grief, yet we grieve
not as those -wiho have no hope, for our
loss is her gain, and can but say, "God
doeth all things well."
Thus as her spirit
wafts to its rest, we most hear her say :
"Farewell mortality, Jesus Is mine.
Welcome eternity.
Welcome, O loved and blest.

Welcome,

sweet scenes of rest.
Welcome, my Saviour's 'breast;
Jesus is mine."

"Clasped in my
I would forget
And lose my life
Of so 'divine a

Father's arms,
my

breath.

among the
death."

charms.

ment; by his grace we will meet in heaven.
Her daughter,
Mrs. Minnie B. Zork.
1109 Glasgow ave., St. Louis, Mo.

�

CAMP

CALENDAR.

ALABAM.1.

Hartselle, Ala., camp, Aug. 7-17. Revs.
F Owen, L. L. Pickett and Mrs. L. iO.
Stratton. L. B. Adcock, Sec, Hartselle, Ala.
Nauvdo, Ala., camp, Sept. 12-22.
Allie
Irick and wife leaders.
J.

ARKANSAS.
Cally Springs, Ark., August 15-24. Rev.
G. E. Waddle, Rev. J. E Linza and wife.
Main Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Rev.
Lee L. Hamric, Rev. G. B. Waddle, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec, Prescott, Ark.

Beebe, .\rk., Sept. 4-14.
G. W. Waddle, Sec.

Johnson, Bark-

ett

Franklin

County Holiness Camp
ing, Aug. 28-Sept. 7. Allie Irick and
J. H. Williams, Sec.
Annieville, Ark.,
Sept. 3. Workers:
ner,

and

R.

T.

Meet
wife.

Mrs. iMary L. Conway (nee Self) was
born in Barren county, Ky., February 17,
1863.
Her moither died when slie was nine
.Slie was the oldest of five
years of age.
sisters,
children, 'two 'brothers and tW'O
�who survive her, completing the number.
Thus at an early age respousiibilities fell
upon ier, from the first, we are informed.
She ihad 'the courage 'and fortitude seldom
found in one of her tender yC'ars; and
throughout the childhood and youth of
ier 'brothers and sisters .she stood in .the

Johnson.

Holiness camp meeting. Calamine, .^rk..
C. E. Roberts and wife and
Miss Leonora Taylor leader in song.
J.
D. Sullivan. Sec. Grange. Ark.
CALIFORNIA.

P.ns'.idena,
drew

Cal.,

Johnson.

August 23-'Sept. 1.

An

C. E. Cornell. Sec.

Converted at
the age of 16, slie joined tSie Methodist
churah -at Gl'asgow JU'nctlO'n, where she
�remained a faithful member throughout
her earthly life.
On January 31, 1883, she was united dn
marriage to Benj. F. Conway, at her fa
To
ther's home near Glasgow Junction.
this union five children were born, two of
the number en.teni'ng heaven in their infanciy, the other ithree, Henry M., Wm. A.
and Elizabeth Katherine, surviving her.
.mother to them.

a

departed this fliife Ma.rch 22, 1913,
In great peace and full assurance of faith.
several
Her Illness continued
through
months, -during which time nothing -was
spared which gave any pro'mlse of benefit
She

&er

relief.
and remained
or

husband gave up his work
through
by her bedside

Jong, ilou'S weeks, patiently waitln.g and,
�at first .hoping against ihope, till at last
Tender .hands ministered
the end came.
to her wanits, and loving .hearts bled over
She was ready; .she lived a
ier suffering.
�nd
service.
life of readiness, of sa'-rifioe
She was recognized as a true servant of
She was not
all who knew lier.
God

GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., camp, Oct. 23-Nov. 2,
Workers, Bud Robinson, W. W. McCord,
Miss Annie Thurman, Prof. W. W. Hooten
songle:irter. Mrs. J. W. Conners pianist.
Mrs. W. W. McCord, Children's Services.
C. T. Norten, Sec.
All preachers enter
tained free.

Indian Springs Holiness camp, Aug. 7-17.
Workers: Rev. Jos .H. Smith, Eev. J. L.
Brasher, Eev. Jos. Owen. Charlie Tillman
will .have charge of the music.
J. M.
Glenn, Secty., 215 Park Ave., West Savannali, Ga.
ILLINOIS.

Green's Grove camp, near Thompsonville,
Eev. J. M. a'Ud Mattie
IH., Aug. 1-10.
Wines, Eev. John Wallace and Mrs. Fran
ces 'Short,
workers.
J. M. Wines, Dist.
Supt., Greenfield, Ind.
Hoiiiiie

Woi-I
15-25.
C.-iaip, Aug.
Rf'V. P. E. Powers,
Eev.
HamG.
M.
mun,
preachers, and Eev. C. C. Eineb.-ir

leader.
Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
have charge of the children's service.
N'
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.
ger,

song

Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28Workers:
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Sept. 8.
Bishop Oldhpiu, Prof. W. B. Y.ites, .1
P. Harmon.
J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha.
111.

Danvil'e, Aug. 14-24.
nnd others.

'the church of which 'S.he w.as a member,
in the presence of a large company, and
her remains laid to rest in the Walnut
HIU cemetery to await the monnlng of the
resurrection. Her pastor,
P. L. King.

Rev.

BRYAN.
'

many

to Am'erica at

twenty years of age,

�

joined the Metliodist CTiuroh, lived in, re
spected and loved it. In 1893 God In Ms
kind .providence Jet her go to the Bible
Mission .school, conducted by Eev. J. S.
Keen, of Highway, Kiy., where she came
of the sanctified experience
secoind work of grace.

in

possession

as

a

Highlands
Springerton,

Dr. S. A. Danford

Holiness

Association

camp

Workers:
111., Sept. 12-22.
Robinson, Z. L. Petty, B. B.
and
Hattie
Da
Brookman.
.Montgomery
Bud

L.
vid
Newby,
Route 2.

Sec,

Springerton,

111.,

Springfield Camp Meeting at State Fair
Revs. S.
grounds August 7-17 inclusive.
Mrs.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris.
Iva D. Vennard and
O. S. Dalrd, Secty.

Miss Stella

*

�Oakland City Camp, August 29-Sept. 7.
Workers:
Eev. Will Huff, O. H. Callis
and J. 0. Todd.
N. W. Benton, Sec
Home Holiness camp meeting, Madison,
Rev. Geo. B.
Ind., Aug. 8-17. Workers:
Kulp, Rev. Lew Standley, Mrs. H. L. Liddie and Emmet Frost, song leader.
C. E.
C'leek, Sec, Madison, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 14-24. Will J.
Harney, O. H. Callis and James V. Reid.
-iddress G. F. Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
KENTUCKY.

Yelvlngton, Ky., oamp, Aug. 1-10. Rev.
C. W. Butler, Miss Nettie Springer and
Robert Lear
Address Dr. S. J. Harris,
Philpot, Ky.
Kingswood Camp Meeting- August, 1221.
Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. D. B. Strouse
and Rev. J. H. Newberry.
Address Eev.
J. W. Hughes, Kingswood, Ky.
Lebanon District camp meeting, Aug. 8Dr. Carradine, J. W. Weldon and Mrs.
Bettie Whitehead. E.
B.
Eades,
Sec,

Campbellsville, Ky.
Glenview Camp, Webbs, Ky., Aug.
Rev.

7-17.
C. Johnson and wife will have
and Miss Rose Yowell leader of
W. W. Williams, Sec. ,Webbs, Ky.

J.

charge,
song..

Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17."
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Tay
lor, J. E. Eedmon arid wife and others.
Address J. B. Redmon, California, Ky.
Callis Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.
Workers:
Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
J. Harney.
Song leader and organist; J
E. DeCamp, assistant in music
Secre
tary, I. H. Driskell, Milton, Ky.
Ashland, Ky., camp meeting, Aug. 15-2."
Allie

Irick

and

wife.

Address

Rev.

Wm.

Deal, 318 W. Lexington Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-

.Sl.

Workers: Eev. John F. Owen. Eev.
B. Westhafer, Bedford
Yates, Singer.
R
riark. Sec, Burna, Ky.

E.
.VI

Aliceton,
Ky.,
Camp August 16-26
Workers, Revs Joseph Hogue, Fred Canady. Miss Rose Yowell, and B. K. Pike.

Clearwater, Kan., Sept.
HuJf, Cain.

Address

Clearwater, Kansas.
Wichita

11-21.
Workers:
Miss Myrtle Bigbee,

Stare

Camp, Aug. 14-24. Work
Morrison, Robinson, Yates. Address
R. Cain,
415
So.
Vine Ave.,
Wichita, Kansas.

ers:

Rev.

W.

Detroit, Kansas, Aug. 29-Sept.
cock, J. E. DeCamp.
Address S.
man, Detroit, Kansas.

Trl-County

Holiness

7.

Glas
Z. Lel-

Kearnes,

Concordia, Kan.
J. M.
Belleville, Kansas.

Beech-

Jr., Sec,

er,

Hillerest, III., Aug. 14-24. T. P. Roberts,
A. C. Zepp and Paul Brasher. Address Et
ta A. Likes, Nebo, 111., Et. 2.
INDIANA.

Wheeling, Ind., camp, Aug. 2-14. Work
ers: W. G. Bogue, O. H. Callls. Organist,
Stella

McRoberts.

WlUmer

Secty., Francisco, Ind. Et 26.

Canniff

Pleasant Ridge, Mich. (Quincy, Mich..
Rev. E. A. Armstrong, Pres., Al
O.)
bion, Mich. Rev. C. B. Allen, evangelist.
Sheperd, Mich., July 31-Aug. 10. Revs.
James M. Taylor, E. P. Mankofsky an.-!
wife, A. Kauffman, V. Buxton, P. HovP.

nigh, Florence Bowman.
Figg, Sheperd, Mich.

LOUISIANA.
Bbenezer, La., Camp. Andrew Johnson.
Reynolds and Hamp Sewell workers.
F.
R. Harrison, Sec.
MARYLAND.
'Southern
Maryland Holiness Associa
La Plata, Md., Aug. 8-17.
Rev. B.
R. Crockett, J. R. Buskmaster, J. C.
Tr^iyer, D. W. Sweeney, A. P. Gatton and oth
ers.
Address J. H. Penn, LaPlata, Md.

tion,

MISSISSIPPI.
North
Miss. Holiness
Association, Mt.
Carmel camp,
Revs. Lee L.
Aug 16-28
Hamric and R. W. Moore. Address T. W.
Fly, Secty., Coffeeville, Miss.

Raleigh, Miss., Holiness Camp, Aug. 15Rev. C. K. Spell
and H. A. Wood,
0. W. Pdttman,
Secty. Raleigh,

24.

NEBRASKA.

The

West

Nebraska

NEW

JERSEY.

S.

A.

Zuber

song leader.

OHIO.
Mt.

Vernon, O., (Sychar) Aug. 7-17. H.
C. Morrison, C. H. Babcock, 6. A. Mc
Laughlin, C. B. Allen, A. H. Johnsiton and
wife (singers).
Mrs. A. G. Crouse.
Ad
dress
Rev.
C.
L.
Peek, 14280 Superior
Road, Cleveland, O.
Sharon Springs, 0., August 21-31.
Rev.
D. P. Pulmer, Pres.
Lodi, O. Eev. C. B.
..^llen, evangelist.
Hollow Eock, Ohio (Toronto, O.,) Aug.
Workers: W. H.'Huff, C. M. DunaC. F. Weigele. Carrie Crow, Stella
McNutt, Hamp
Sewell.
Address
A. K.
Householder, Toronto, O., Route.

.14-24.
way.

Sharon Center, 0., Aug. 21-31. Eev. D. P.
Fulmer, Pres., Lagrange, O.
Eev. C. B.
Allen, Evangelist.
Mt. Lookout, 0., (Waynesfield P. O.)
Dr. S. A. I/anford and Eev.
Aug. 21 -.31.
Dave Hill.
Address Rev. K. L. Smith,
Kenton, Ohio.

Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. ,T.
L. Brasher, I. F. Hodge, A. H. Johnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
Waterloo, Ohio, camp, August 22-31.
Kendall, W. W. O.wen. W. D. Hall,
Secty., Waterloo, Ohio.

J. B.

Twin

Oaks Camp, July 31-Aug. 10.
J.
Chamberlain, Sec, Camden, N. J.
Tent
Meeting, Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Assocdatiou, Aug. 21-31.
Workers,' B. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall.
H. R. Roes, Beaver, Pa. Secty.

G.

TENNESSEE.

Williams

Oamp, August 15-25. .Rev. J.
assisted
Harris,
J.
I.
by others.
Williams, Sr., Ripley, Tenn.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., oamp, Sept. 414.
Workers : Revs. John F., and Joseph
Owen.
Wiley Owen, song leader. W. P.
Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
B.

Bast

Tennessee

Camp, Sept.

12-23.

Greeneville, Tenn.

Faith Camp Kingston, Springs,
Aug. 8-18. J. B. Brasher.

Carthage Holiness Camp, August 15-24.
Eev. J. L. Morrill.
W. M. Jordan, Secy.
Carthage, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., Holiness camp meeting,
Aug. 7-17. Eev. J. B. McBride .and W. W.
Owen.
Mrs. S. C. Taylor. Sec, Cleveland,
Miss.

MoHenry Holiness camp meeting, Sept.
5-15.
Eev. C. K. Spell and 6. W. Furbay,
workers.
Miss Zora Saucier, Sec, Saucier,
Miss.

Tenn.,

TEXAS.

Howe, Texas-; camp, Aug. 7-17.
Work
Rev. B. P. Neley, Rev. I. M. Bills;

Hayhurst, Howe,
Gordon, Texas,
Aug. 15-25. Rev.

Frost Bridge. Miss. Camp,
August 28.
Leader, Rev. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton,

Holiness
Association
Rev. C. M. Dunaway

preacher, W. B. Yates, song leader. Mrs.
Flora Willis,
2008
Summer
Sec,
St.,

Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 7-17.
Rev.
J. B. McBride, E. M. Shaw and others.
W. W. Owen,
leader.
song
Mrs. S. C.
Taylor. Re(>., Cleveland. Misa.

Prof. London. Address J. H.
Tex.
holiness camp meotlng,
R. T. Williams, Rev. L.
P. Gibbs and Prof. J. P. Butler.
N. C.
Gibbs, Sec, Gordon, Tex., Rt. 2.

Peniel, Texas, camp,

July 31-Aug. 10.
T. Williams and George McCulAddress B. C. De.Ternett, Peniel, Tex.
Waco, Texas, August 8-18.
Workers.
Revs. Andrew Johnson and J. B. Kendall.
Prof. C. D. Lear will have
charge of
music.
D. W. Llnville, Sec, McGregor,
Tex.

Prof.
loph.

R.

Noonday, Texas, oamp Aug. 6-17. H. C.
Maitland Leader. Prof. J. W. Davis
song
leader.
P. B. Dlckard, Secty.,
Hallville,
Texas.
Ore City, Texas, Sept. 26-Oot. 6.
Allie
Irick and wife leaders.
VIRGINIA.

MISSOURI.

Holiness Camp
Meeting, Macon, Mo.
Aug. 7-17. Dr. Carradine, Eev. L. M. Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, Dick and Tillie Al

bright, Rev. C. B. Roberts and wile.
Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-Sept. 8. Eev. A. L.
Whitcomb, G. B. Copeland and wife. Miss
Jos

Long See.

MICHIGAN.

Western Michigan Holiness camp

Hopkins,

Assoda-

near
Wesley Grove, Grovevllle, N. J.,
Trenton, August 1-10.
National Park, N. J., Annual camp, Aug.
8-14.
Holiness camp, Aug. 15-25.
Local preachers, Lelanco, N. J., Aug 30Sept. 7.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and

song leader.

at
Workers:

Holiness

tio.n, Aug. 21-31. Workers : I. P. Hodge,
H. Babcock, C.
D, Hestwood, J. G.
Hurlbut, Pres. Kearney, Neb. C. B.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.

C.

ers,

ing

S.

1-10.
Atlanta,
Workers:
Neb.,
Aug.
Cain, Dibbens. Address Abram Tunison,
Atlanta, Neb.

Miss.

Stoneclpher, organist.
Hardland, Mo.

J.

Eevs. J.
Mich., Aug. 13-24.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James Taylor,
B.
P.
Florence
Bowman.
Mankofsky.
Address Rev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylls Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hope, Mich., Aug. 27-Seipt. 7. Revs. V.
Buxton, E. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor
ence
Bowman.
Address
Alfred
Levly,
Hope, Mich.

leaders,

Pearl

Address

Gladwin,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Association

camp, Concordia, Kansas, beginning July
1.
6. B.
Workers, Revs.
Waddle and
James W. Pierce.
Address Rev. G. W.

McNutt.

Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
Eev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
22-31.
0. S. Laird, 424 Bast Adams
J. Harris.
St, Springfield, 111. Secty.

Miss

C. Rinebarger, SongB. Talbot, Children's ser
New
McPheeters,
Secty.

Sec.

by
merely passively good, slie was actively,
Her
enengetloalily and aggressively good.
funeral was conducted by the writer, from

Sophia Cathenine Bryan, wife of Dr. Wm.
of
Wayne
Bryan, praot'iclng physician
years,
county, Kentucky, for eighteen
passed awaiy to ier final rest. The de
at
in
Christ
faith
ceased professed saving
elight years of age. She came frO'm Ger

and

Baboock; C.

leader,

vices.

The

.

�place of

July 31-Aug.
Morrison

KANSAS.

teut meeting, Aug. 17Rev. and Mrs. L. Hib-

Sept. 5-14.

CONWAY.

H.

17.

How many efforts I made to go to see
her 'before .she passed away, but the last
and final attempt -vpill nOit be a disapipoint-

MEETING

C.

meet

Mich., August 14-24.

Revs.
J.
W.
Carfcar, J. W.
Lawrence, O. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec,
Mloh.
Byron Center,

Wakefield, August 1-10.

Workers

sey, Oakey, and Glascock.
R. Drew, Wakefield, Va.

; CourAddress Geo.

Spottsylvania camp, Aug. 15-24. Work
Oakey, Glascock and Larkin. Write
Andrews, Spottsylvania, Va.
Salem, Va., Pentecostal oamp meeting
begins Oct. 10. Workers,
Rev.
E. L.
Hyde, L. P. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. CoW'^

ers:

C. R.

man,

of

Japan, P. R. Nugent,
Sec, Salem, Va.

J. M. Rice,

MIm Sh�w

VERMONT.
Ithlel

Rutland,

Falls, Aug.
Pa.

15-25.

I. T. Jo4i��

'
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PENTECOSTAL

THE

Those cities of -the

away from them.

given to -the flames
for their loathsome impurities, shall be
treated as less criminal, we are here
taught, than those places which though
morally respectable, reject the gospel
plain, which

OUR BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

were

message and affront those .that bear it.

I send you forth
in the midst of wolves: be ye

Verse 16.

therefore wise

AND SENT FORTH.

less

(Continued.)
Time

Winter, A. D,

Place

�

Galilee.

Matt.

10:11-20.

Christ would not send -his

disciples

tells them

are.

world hates.

there abide till ye go thence. And when
And
ye come into an house, salute it.
your peace

your peace

house

that

off the

shake

city,

or

'

dust of your feet.
Verily, I say unto
you. It shall be more tolerable for the,

judgment,

than for that

city.

In the worst of times and

places, we
charitably expect that there are
some who distinguish .themselves and
are better than their neighbors; some
who swim against the stream and are
wheat among the chaff. There
saints
in
household.
Nero's
as

must

have great

men

for their

But when

they deliv

shall

honor upon

preacher, whose

and not upon the
honor is from God

and who

with the

comes

ment

give

to

God rather than

upon

-

them

construed

be

into

single year.
pipe used 403,200,000
pounds of tobacco, or 9,400,000 pounds
more than the' consumption of
1912.

-over

BREAKS

God's frowns,
it is most right in

men.

obey

us, to

Acts 4:19.

spirit, forever I

pray.

increase of

an

You need the home.

terms.

revenue

pounds,

33,200,000

more

than-

RECORD

IN

We need

Let us get together and
deal.
Call on us or write at

the money.

3,000,000

a

promptly or you may miss
University Realty Co.

Olivet, 111.

board show, -without ex
number of saloons

fg Shoe Polishes

LARGEST VARICnf

FINEST QUALITY

"GUT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively coutains Oil. Blaclss and Polislies ladies'
and cliildren'8 boots and shoes, shines without rub

13th inclusive. It will also
anniversary of -the found
ing of the League. We are expecting
It is ex
twenty thousand delegates.
pected that this Convention will form
ally launch the campaign of the Anti
Saloon League for Nation-wide Prohi
ber loth to

be the 20th

.

bing, 25c.

"FRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing ail
kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANBY" size, 25c.
"QUICK W2ITE" (in li^aidf orm with sponge) quick
ly cleaas and wliitens dirty :anvas shoes. 10c. & 25c.
"BABY ElITE" combination for gentlemen who
fake pridein havingtheirshoeslcok Al. Eestorea
color andlustre toallblack shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth. 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you -w^ant, send Ufl
the price in stamps tor full size package, charges paid.
�
WHITTEIVIORE BROS. & CO.,
:
20-26 Albany Street,
Cambridge^ SlasSo
The Oldest and Lareest Manufacturers isif
Skog Polishes in the Sfm^ld,

USE

Representation to this Convention
changed at the last biennial meet
ing. Hitherto it has been representa

.

was

OF

whiskey and beer, smoked more cigars
and cigarettes and .chewed more tobac
co during the fiscal year 1913 than in
any other yearly period of the nation's
history, according -to estimates based

contempt of Christ, and will be reck
oned for accordingly. The gospel will
not tarry long with those -that put it

just 'the place for you. (The home
University.) We are
now making a special sale of lots at
very reasonable prices and on -easy
of the Holiness

snuff likewise held their

of

community

is

bition.
my

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
The American people drank more

a

a

disposing of

Christian

splendid

where you can educate your children in
a good Christian sqhool?
OHvet, 111.,

before had been

Patrons of the

Chewers

'Superintendent.

YOUR OWN?
In

An.ti-Saloon League of America is to
be held at Columbus, Ohio, Novem

It is

In fathomless billo-ws of love."

their

dom, I Sam. 13.;, Contempt of the gos
pel, and contempt of gospel ministers,
commonly go together, and they will
of

sovereign

man.

above,

Sweep

behavior.
Thus Esau lost his birth
right. Gen. 26:34, and Saul his king

-either

a

"Peace, peace, wonderful peace.
Coming down from the Father

men

ever

coun

AMERICA.

under

than

world,
-therefore, as
itself, so it is most safe for

the "peace."
He leaves, he
"gives" Isaiah 48:18. Great blessings
are often .lost by a neglect seemingly

probation and

in the soul, will be
against the fear of

and

tament,

in their

consumed in

than

The next biennial Convention of the

the

the "Prince of Peace."
as
Christ 'is the Executor of his own Tes

are

more

The fear of God and of his power

your

better to fall under the frowns of all

good people and good

when

arettes

the

DO YOU WANT A HOME OF

cigars and 14,012,000,000 cigarettes
during the year just closed. This was
217,000,000 cigars and 2,790,000,000 cig

THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF

antidote

The eye of God is
what entertain

General

000

Father

reigning

blessings of
family

and his'

inconsiderable

more

by

over

yours.

�

you in that same hour what ye
speak. For it is not ye that

speak; but the Spirit of
speaketh in you.

ministers

small and

brew, exceeding

record

Very truly

P. A. Baker.

191 1's great
than 1,000,000 barrels.
iSmokers puffed into space 7,707,000,-

the amber

which

observe

to

us,
-we

man

20.

you

given

himself,

life eternal to -that
who receives him.
upon

Verses 19,
er

of

perance reform from all

of the country decreased by 18,000 dur
ing the year, the retail dealers num
bering only about 450,000.
Assessments on drinking and smok
ing luxuries, on corporations and on
oleomargarine and other articles taxed
by the Federal Government brought
into
United
the
States
Treasury
$344,426,884, the greatest amount in
history, exceeding the previous high
Courier
record of 1911 by $21,900,000.
Journal.

enemies.

highest

try.

have

men

planation, that the

against his kingdom. Acts
to

Governors,

five hundred thousand barrels of beer
flowed down the throats of lovers of

ternal

It has often been -the .lot ot

men

of

United States Senators and

Act

good

the Convention.

number

Congress
promised to be present and
take a place on -the program, as well
as prominent men and women in tem

a

chance.

Whoever

messengers

concerning

Already

your

up, take no thought how or
what ye shall speak: for it shall be

receives the

literature

gallons of whiskey and brandy, an
increase of 7,500,000 gallons over the
previous year and breaking the former
high record of the fiscal year 1907 by
Sixty-four million,
7,300,000 gallons.
000

tion of intoxicants returns to -the in

private houses, with .those that would
entertain them well, and expect- no oth
er recompence for it but a .prophet's
reward, their praying and preaching.
God into his house confers the

country con
total of 143,300,-

once.

4:2s, 26.

look out for accommodations in

of the

enormous

make

'themselves

They

Westerville,

pounds over the previous year.
Despite the high record -consump

a

abuse that power to oppress you. Acts
16:23. The "Kings of the earth" set

were

Ohio, immediately on
appointment, that we may reach
them with provisional programs and

months

their

ended June 30.
The drinkers
sumed the

the
send
and
Convention Committee,

delegates
the

to

names

them and the Gentiles.

from whom you might have reasonably
expected comfort and support, .and es
pecially those in power, who will

may

twelve

Government for the

appointed

own,

sad pass that the world is
come to, when the best friends it has,
have need to "beware of men." Those

land of Sodom and Gomorrha in the
of

be

revenue

brought before governors and kings
for my sake, for a testimony against
It is

.

day

shall

synagogues; And ye

their

whosoever shall not receive you, nor
hear your words, when ye depart out
of

"Wise" and "harmless."

But beware of men:
Verses 17, 18.
for they will deliver you up to the
councils, and they will scourge you in

upon it: but if it be not worthy,
And
return to you.

come

let

they must
loves, the

Manly combination of unflinching zeal
calm
and
discretion, before which
nothing was able to stand.

ter, enquire who in it is worthy; and

worthy, let

what

particularly

Those whom Christ

expect.

Verses 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. And into
whatsoever city or town ye shall en

if the house be

serpents, and harm

'that they might know the worst, .he

without full instructions, and here

out

they

as

doves.

as

like
men
are
Wicked
wolves,
-wfiose nature it is to devour and de
them
Christ sends
forth, but
stroy.

29.

�

sheep

as

THE TWELVE INSTRUCTED

Behold,

record-breaking inter
receipts of the Federal

upon the

today
nal

Wednesday July 30. 1913.

HERALD.

Annual Camp

tives from State and National bodies.
Now
each
local
church. Sabbath

School,

and

"SPECIAL"

Young People's Society is

entitled to representation in this con
vention, and we wish to appeal through
your

paper

to

the

pastors,

Sabbath

school

superintendents and Presidents
of Young People's Societies to have

Meeting of

I

SILK

HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for
only $1.
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle tup,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10%. In
white, tan or black, assorted If desired. Honey
baek promptly if not delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box O. CUnton. .S.

r:

the

FIRST GEIITBflL HOLIIIES!) PSnTl OF ILLIPIS,
111., August
31,
22 to

At Normal

Rev. M.

Vayhinger,

Taylor University, and Rev. Guy L. Wilson,

D. D. President of

Music.
The

Camp

Ground

will

be

in

the

Park

at

Normal

where

The small tents and cots will be made free to campers this year,

advance.

Bring

Meals

will be

own

beds

furnished

and

on

the

the

meeting

provided

those

has

been held

desiring them,

for some years.
write for them at least ten

days

in

bedding.

grounds

at

the

usual

rates.

be obtained in the immediate neighborhood at reasonable rates by those desiring it.
latest Holiness Literature.
Mail will be delivered to the Book Stand twice
The Book Stand will be furnished with all the
daily.
to
the
relative
write
G.
W. Falkingham, Towanda, 111., or H. B. Patton,
information
other
meeting
To engage tents, or for any
East Adams Street,
South Main Street, Bloomington, 111., or O. E. Laird, Secy., 424
Springfield, 111.
Rooms

512

your

both inclusive.

the called leaders. J. M. and M. J. Harris will have
charge of the
Miss Stella McNutt will lead the Children's Meeting.
are

can

Wesley Hall Asbury College

Administration Building of Asbury

College.

